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MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND
CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT BUDGET ISSUES

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1987

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room

SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Max Baucus presiding.
Present: Senators Baucus, Bradley, Chafee, Heinz, and Duren-

berger.
[The press release announcing the hearing and the prepared

statements of Senators Mitchell, Baucud, and Heinz foll,m1
(Press Release No. 55, June 26, 1987)

FINANCE COMMITTEE TO HOLD HEARINGS ON MEDICARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT BUDGET ISSUES

WASHINGTON, D.C.Senator Lloyd Bentsen (D., Texas), Chairman, announced
Friday that the Committee on Finance will hold a series of ih,t;e hearings to exam-
ine budget issues affecting the Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal and Child Healtl.
Block Grant programs. The hearings are in preparation fix Committee markups of
proposals necessary to comply with the reconciliation instructions contained in the
First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget.

The first hearing will focus on Part A of the Medicare program, the second will
focus on Part B of Medicare, and the third will focus on Medicaid and the Maternal
and Child Health Block Grant programs.

Bentsen said that the Finance Committee wil: examine changes in the Medicare
program necessary to reduce spending in accordance with the budget resolution, and
will also examine expansions of coverage under Medicaid and Maternal and Child
Health Block Grant Possible initiatives include expanded coverage of pregnant
women and children, reducing spousal impoverishment of nursing home residents,
and improving quality assurance of long-term care.

The hearing schedule is as follows:
July 8, 1987Medicare Part A;
July 9, 1987Medicare Part B;
July 10, 1987Medicaid and Maternal and Child Health Block Grant.
All hearings will begin at 10.00 A.M. in Room SD-215 of the Dirksen Office Build-

ing.
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OPENING STATEMENT

SEN GEORGE J MITCHELL

JUNE 8, 1987

HEARING ON FINANCE COMMITTEE RECONCILIATION

MEDICARE PART A ISSUES

If, this nation did not have a debt exceeding two

trillion dollars and a projected deficit for fiscal year

1988, of more than 150 billion dollars, the focus of this

hearing would be different. However those are the stark

realities we face.

The savings we need to achieve in the Medicare program,

although significant, represent a more equitable share of

the total savings needed than those in years past. However,

we are still confronted with the difficult task of finding

ways to meet the savings specified in the budget resolution

and at the same time ensuring Medicare recipients do not

suffer a reduction in the scope or quality of services as a

result.

Earlier this year I chaired a hearing of the health

cub-committee of the Finance Committee, which reviewed both

previots and current costs and savings in the Medicare and

Medicaid programs. The witnesses included nine of the top

health policy experts in the United States.

There was consensus that significant cost savings had

been achieved in the Medicare program as a result of

implementation of the Prospective Payment System and other

actions taken by Congress in the past six years. Most of the

witnesses agreed that although a significant amount of the

inefficiency in the hospital system had been removed, there

7
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was still room for additional measuies to enhance efficiency

in hospitals.

As Medicare reimbursement for services is refined and

made more efficient, there is a concomitant need to make

sure that the reimbursement system is equitable. Evidence

has been presented to this committee in this and previous

years that reimbursement under Medicare for rural hospitals

was set inequitably low at the outset of the program. While

we made some important changes in this regard in last years

reconciliation bill, significant problems remain. I am

firmly committed to seeing that rural hospitals receive

adequate reimbursement for the services they provide to

Medicare beneficiaries.

As we attempt to moderate the rate of increase in

hospital service costs, we rt,ust also monitor the effect that

changers have on the quality of care and on access to .ervice

for post hospital home care. Congress has mandated that Peer

Review Organizations focus on the of quality of care, as

well on on utilization. I continue to be concerned that this

mandate is not being appropriately addressed.

Finally, as hospitals become more effective and

efficient, it is clear that the need for post hospital home

and skilled nursing facility services increases. We cannot

allow unduly restrictive policies in regard to home and

skilled nursing facility services to place the elderly at

high risk of re-hospitalization, functional loss or even

deatl.. I would hope that these issues are addressed along

with those that will result in cost savings. To do otherwise

would be to fail in our responsibilities to our elderly

citizens.

8
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OPENING STATEMENT BY

SENATOR MAX BAUCUS

FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING

MEDICARE PART A

JULY 8, 1987

TODAY, WE BEGIN THE FIRST OF THREE HEARINGS

ON SPENDING REDUCTIONS AND OTHER REFORMS IN THE

HEALTH PROGRAMS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THIS

COMMITTEE. THE PURPOSE OF THESE HEARINGS IS TO

EXAMINE THE OPTIONS WE HAVE IN DEVELOPING THE

COMMITTEE'S PORTION OF THE FISCAL YEAR 1988 BUDGET

RECONCILIATION PACKAGE

I AM PLEASED THAT THE CONFERENCE AGREEMENT ON

THE BUDGET RESOLUTION RESULTED IN MORE MODERATE

SAVINGS TARGETS FOR THE MEDICARE PROGRAM THAN

THOSE ORIGINALLY PROPOSED BY THE PRESIDENT.

OUR TARGET IS TO COME UP WITH $1.5 BILLION IN

FY 1988 AND $8.8 BILLION OVER THREE YEARS. THE

PRESIDENT PROPOSED TO CUT THE MEDICARE PROGRAM BY

OVER $5 BILLION IN FY 1988 AND BY NEARLY $22

BILLION OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS.

9
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TODAY'S HEARING WILL COVER ISSUES RELATED TO

THE PART A PORTION OF THE MEDICARE PROGRAM,

PRIMARILY HOSPITAL AND HOME HEALTH SERVICES.

TOMORROW'S HEARING WILL FOCUS ON THE PART B SIDE

OF THE PROGRAM. FINALLY, ON FRIDAY, WE WILL

EXAMINE MEDICAID AND THE MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

PROGRAMS.

ACHIEVING BUDGET SAVINGS IN THE MEDICARE

PROGRAM IS NEVER EASY. THIS YEAR IS NO EXCEPTION.

AS WE LOOK FOR SAVINGS, WE ALSO NEEn TO KEEP IN

MIND THAT SOME IMPROVEMENTS ARE NEEDED IN TAR-

GETED, HIGH PRIORITY AREAS. BUT THESE ALL HAVE A

PRICE AND WE WILL HAVE TO FIND WAYS TO PAY FOR

ANYTHING 1HAT ADDS TO MEDICARE COSTS.

OVER 60 PeRCENT OF MEDICARE SPENDING GOES FOR

HOSPITAL SERVICES. SO, IT'S NO SURPRISE THAT THIS

IS THE AREA WHERE WE BEGIN OUR HEARINGS TODAY.

EARLIER THIS YEAR, THE HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE

HEARD FROM SEVERAL WITNESSES WHO TOLD US THAT, IN

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM,

MANY HOSPITALS DID VERY WELL UNDER MEDICARE'S

PAYMENT RULES.

1 0
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BUT THE EXPERIENCE IN THE FIRST YEAR WAS

UNEVEN AT BEST. I AM DEEPLY CONCERNED THAT ONE

OUT OF EVERY FOUR SMALL RURAL HOSPITALS LOST MONEY

UNDER PPS IN THE FIRST YEAR. MANY HAD DOUBLE-

DIGIT LOSSES. THIS IS A SITUATION THAT SIMPLY

MUST BE CORRECTED.

I RECOGNIZE THAT MANY CHANGES HAVE OCCURED

SINCE THE FIRST YEAR OF PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT. AND

WE NEED TO FIND OUT HOW THOSE CHANGES HAVE AF-

FECTED THE FINANCIAL PICTURE FOR HOSPITALS AND THE

AVAILABILITY OF SERVICES FOR SENIORS WHO DEPEND ON

THE MEDICARE PROGRAM.

WE NOW KNOW WHERE THE ADMINISTRATION STANDS

ON THESE ISSUES. THEY HAVE PROPOSER THAT

HOSPITALS GET AN INCREASE OF THREE-QUARTERS OF ONE

PERCENT FOR NEXT YEAR. FRANKLY, I HOPE THAT WE

CAN DO BETTER THAN THAT, ESPECIALLY IN RURAL AREAS

WHERE THE WARNING SIGNS ARE ALREADY CLEAR.

WE WILL ALSO BE HEARING TODAY ABOUT HOME

HEALTH CARE CONCERNS, ESPECIALLY ON WAYS TO

IMPROVE ACCESS TO 1N-HOME SERVICES AND THE QUALITY

ii
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OF THOSE SERVICES. I LOOK FORWARD TO THE TES-

TIMM IN THIS AREA AND IN WORKING WITH MY

COLLEAGUES ON THE COMMITTEE IN THIS IMPORTANT

AREA.

SENATOR BENTSEN IS ON THE SENATE FLOOR THIS

MORNING MANAGING THE TRADE BILL. HE MAY BE ABLE

TO JOIN US DEPENDING ON THE SITUATION IN THE

SENATE OVER THIS IMPORTANT LEGISLATION.

IN THE MEANTIME, WE WANT TO MAKE AS MUCH

PROGRESS AS WE CAN THIS MORNING.

I REMIND ALL WITNESSES TO PLEASE SUMMARIZE

YOUR STATEMENTS AND TO KEEP YOUR RESPONSES TO

QUESTIONS AS CONCISE AS POSSIBLE.

WHEN YOU SEE THE YELLOW LIGHT, IT MEANS TO

BEGIN WRAPPING UP YOUR REMARKS. THE RED LIGHT

MEANS STOP.

OUR FIRST WITNESS IS DR. STUART ALTMAN,

CHAIRMAN OF THE PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT ASSESSMENT

COMMISSION. WE WELCOME YOU ONCE AGAIN, DR.

ALTMAN. PLEASE PROCEED WITH YOUR OPENING REMARKS-

12
I
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OPENING STATEIE1T BY SENATOR JOHN HEINZ (R-PA)
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE HEARING OU BUDGEf RECONCILIATION

MEDICARE PART A
JULY 8 1987

Mr. Chairman:

You have launched this ship on a three-day passage through the
financing narrows of America's health care programs for her
oldest and most vulnerable citizens. Our immediate challenge is
to trim Medicare's sails by $1.5 billion dollars without running
aground on reduced access to quality services.

All of Is here are sensitive to the increasing weight of costs
shouldered by Medicare beneficiaries today. We also recognize
an unequal distribution of caregiving among health care
providers, including the heavy burden of uncompensated care
borne by many urban public hospitals. It is important to keep
these two points in mind, I believe, as we attempt to trim the
"fat" from several programs that have been on a starvation diet
for a long time.

Hr. Chairman, the package we send out of this Committee should
be cost-sensitive, most certainly. But a caveat on cost does
not mean we sacrifice quality or comprehensiveness. There are
several major initiatives that I would urge be considered as
part of the final Committee bill.

As Chairman for six years, and now Ranking Member of the Special
Committee on Aging, I have tracked a disturbing pattern of
denials for home health services. Congress saw through the
pattern of denials based on definitions of "homebound" and
"intermittent," saw them as an attempt to deny the spirit of the
law in an effort to scimp on spending. We're acting to clarify
What we intend as the range of coverage under the home health
benefit.

But the Health Care Financing Administration appears to have
introduced a new twist to the denial game: "medical denials."
Current HCFA rules permit a nurse to determine medical necessity
for reimbursement purposes. I want to require that a physician
make the review, and that the fiscal intermediaries provide an
explanation of the medical basis for a denial.

Vaccinations to protect against pneumonia and hepatitis are now
covered under Medicare. A logical extention of this preventive
health benefit would be to cover the costs of influenza
vaccinations--and I urge that we do so.

13
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Two additional initiatives, Hr. Chairman, address needed
reforms in nursing home quality assurance and in pacemaker

utilization. Under' the former, I would like to see us upgrade
nurse staffing requirements, improve enforcement and provide for

a ban on Medicaid discrimination. Under the latter, MIS should
be empowered to recover dollars paid under warranties for failed
pacemakers and tighten implantation guidelines to reduce
overutilization. I should note that these pacemaker initiatives
dere projected by CB0 to save Medicare between $20-$30 million
per year.

There are two other proposals I will bring up, Mr. Chairman, and
ask my colleagues here to join with me in folding them into our
final reccemendation to the Senate. In the meantime, I look

forward to our witnesses.
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Senator BAUCUS. The hearing will come to order.
Today we begin the first of three hearings on spending reduc-

tions and other reforms in health programs under the jurisdiction
of this committee.

The purpose of the hearings today is to examine the options we
have in developing the committee's portion of the Fiscal Year 1988
budget reconciliation package.

I am pleased that the Conference Agreement on the Budget Reso-
lution resulted in more moderate savings targets for the Medicare
program than those originally proposed by the President. Our
target is to come up with $1.5 billion in Fiscal 88 and $8.8 billion
over three years. The President proposed to cut the Medicare pro-
gram by over $5 billion in Fiscal 88 and by nearly $22 billion over
the next three years.

Today's hearing will cover issues related to the Part A portion of
Medicare, primarily hospital and home health services. Tomorrow's
hearing will focus on Part B. Finally, on Friday we .ill examine
Medicaid and the Maternal and Child Health programs.

Achieving budget savings in Medicare is never easy; this year, no
exception. As we look for savings, we also need to keep in mind
that some improvements are needed in targeted high-priority
areas. But these all have a price, and we will have to find ways to
pay for anything that adds to Medicare costs.

Over 60 percent of Medicare spending goes for hospital services,
so it is no surprise that this is the area that we begin our hearings.

Earlier this year, the Health Subcommittee heard from several
witnesses who told us that in the first year of the Prospective Pay-
ment System many hospitals did very well under Medicare's pay-
ment rules. But the experience in the first year was uneven. I am
deeply concerned that one out of every four small rural hospitals
lost money under PPS in the first year. Many had double-digit
losses. This is a situation that must be corrected.

I recognize that many changes have occurred since the first year
of Prospective Payment, and we need to find out how those changes
have affected the financial picture for hospitals and the availability
of services for seniors who depend on Medicare.

We now know where the Administration stands. They have pro-
posed that hospitals get an increase of three-quarters of one per-
cent for next year. Frankly, I hope that we can do better than that,
especially in rural areas where the warning signs are very clear.

You will also be hearing today about home health care concerns,
especially ways to improve access to in-home services and the qual-
ity of those services. I look forward to hearing testimony in this
area and to working with my colleagues in this area.

Senator Bentsen, I might add, is on the Senate Floor this morn-
ing managing the Trade Bill. He may be able to join us, depending
upon which amendments are up and what other business is before
the Senate. In the meantime, we will make as much progress this
morning as we possibly* can. Because of the importance of the
Trade Bill and because many members of this committee will be on
the floor participating in the trade bill, I ask the witnesses to make
an extra special effort to summarize their testimony, to be even
more succinct, more direct, more pithy in answering questions an,1
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making statements, so that we can be more efficient than we some-
times are.

I also will probably ask fewer questions than usual. The main
point of this hearing is essentially to give PROPAC, hospital
groups, and others an opportunity to say what they want to say,
whatever they think, in reacting to the Administration's Prospec-
tive Payment proposals, outlier provisions, the rural/urban split,
PIP, or whatever is on the minds of the witnesses.

With that, I will first turn to Senator Heinz to see if he has an
opening statement.

Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, I have a few brief remarks I
would like to make, and I ask unanimous consent that my entire
statement be a part of the record. You have correctly stated why
we have launched this three-day passage through the financing of
American healthcare programs that will affect our oldest and most
vulnerable citizens. We have to try and save $1.5 billion this year
and considerably more than that over the next three years, and I
think we need to do so without running aground on reduced access
to quality services.

I think we are all sensitive to the increasing weight of costs
shouldered by Medicare beneficiaries todayI hope we are. We
should recognize that there is an unequal distribution of caregiving
among healthcare providers, including the heavy burden of uncom-
pensated care born by many urban public hospitals.

It is important to keep a couple of points in mind, I think, as we
attempt to trim the fat from several federal programs that have in
many cases been on a starvation diet for some time.

I do think that what we send should be cost-sensitivemost cer-
tainlybut a caveat on cost doesn't preclude a caveat on making
sure that these programs do serve those that they are supposed to
serve, and I would hope that we would also address in the commit-
tee some areas that need addressing. I will cite one:

For quite some time, going back almost two years now in the
Committee on Aging, which at that time I chaired, we have been
tracking a disturbing pattern of denials of home health services.
And Congress saw through that pattern of denials last year when
the definitions of "homeboundedness" and "intermittency" were
being manipulated, and we addressed that problem.

We have a new problem with home healt. care benefits, and
that is that somewhere in the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion there is a new twist to the denial of reimbursement game;
namely, the establishment of medical denials that permit a nurse
to second-guess what a doctor has prescribed in the way of home
health care.

We are here talking about Part A of Medicare, and I raise this
subject--which is only tangentially related to Part Abecause I
think we need to understand that if we are going to trim in acute
care any more than we already have, and even taking into account
what we already have done, we create a demand for post-acute hos-
pitalization serviceshome health care, nursing home carethat
we must address at the same time. We can't simply say we are
going to deliver less money and therefore in some sense less hospi-
tal-based care and not provide access to the alternative care set-

e
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tings. To do so puts those who deliver hospital-based services in an
impossible position.

So, those are some of the issues I think we need to address, Mr.
Chairman, as we talk about cutting costs. We cannot just cut costs
in Part A and say, "Well, that's all we have to do, and there are no
consequences to that."

Mr. Chairman, I know you share those feelings, but I just wanted
the committee to have an understanding on the record of what I
think are some critical issues. I ask that the rest of my statement
be made a part of the record.

Senator BAUCUS. Without objection. Thank you, Senator.
Our first witness is Dr. Altman, Chairman of the Prospective

Payment Assessment Commission. Dr. Altman, I know you have
worked long and hard examining the Prospective Payment System,
and we very much 1,,:ok forward to hearing your views and what-
ever advice you have for us.

STATEMENT OF STUART ALTMAN, PH.D., CHAIRMAN, PROSPEC-
TIVE PAYMENT ASSESSMENT COMMISSION, BOSTON, MA,
ACCOMPANIED BY DONALD A. YOUNG, M.D., EXECUTIVE DI-
RECTOR, PROPAC

Dr. ALTMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate being here
this morning.

I understand the constraints we are working under. Let me just
deviate for a second to respond to Senator Heinz and strongly en-
dorse his statement. I think the Commission shares his view that
PPS and the Part A system can only work well if it integrates in
with home care and ambulatory care, and we are very concerned
about that as well. So, while it is not part of my prepared testimo-
ny, I just wanted to put it on the record early on that I think the
Commission share your views, Senator.

Senator HEINZ. Thank you, Dr. Altman.
Dr. ALTMAN. Let me focus specifically on the issue that is before

us, specifically hospital payments. I would like to introduce Dr.
Donald Young, who is the Executive Director of PROPAC, on my
left.

Hospital payment rates for the upcoming fiscal year have been a
source of great disagreement this year, and I know this subject is
high on your agenda today.

You will recall that the bottom line of PROPAC's April recom-
mendation for Fiscal Year 1988 payment rates was an increase
averaging 2.3 percent. Here, we made a distinction of 2.2 percent
for urban hospitals, and we believe that rural hospitals should re-
ceive around 3 percent. This bottom line has not changed, although
we have made a few technical modifications in some of the compo-
nents we used to develop the update.

I want to emphasize that we have attempted to follow our meth-
odology and not just accept the number we had before; so the fact
that we have come up with the same bottom line was not just to
keep a historical precedent, but really was the result of the model
that we have worked out.

Since our April recommendation, the Department has released a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on the 1988 PPS changes and an

17
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update notice. And as you indicate, Mr. Chairman, the Department
has recommended a .75 for both rural and urban. As we indicated,
we believe that the numbers should be significantly higher and
that there should be a significant distinction between urban and
rural adjustments.

A more detailed explanation of our adjustment appeared in my
April 7 testimony, and we have a table at the end of my testimony
which summarizes and compares the two.

At this point, you are faced with a range of possibilities and you
must make some tough decisions about an appropriate update. This
update should ensure that the provision of quality care be equita-
ble to the hospital industry and protect the hospital insurance
trust fundas I might add, a delicate balance, indeed.

When the subject of hospital payments arises, there is a tenden-
cy to overlook the important group of hospitals excluded from PPS,
so I will begin by mentioning that we have recommended a 4.2 per-
cent increase for excluded hospitals. This update factor is signifi-
cantly higher than for PPS hospitals, because we believe these hos-
pitals face an entirely different set of incentives and experiences
than do PPS. And I have talked at length about that at other
times.

We are concerned that the Secretary has suggested an update
factor of only 1.9 for excluded hospitals. We believe this is too low,
and J hrtve mentioned that several times.

W regard to PPS hospitals, we have recommended, as I said,
the percent increase. Now, we believe our recommendation is
quid tringent. It takes account of the fact that in the first year of
PPT )sts were projected much higher than they actually came out
to E and we believe that it is appropriate and necessary that some
adjustment be made ir the future updates to account for that.

Of the 12-percent differential, we have recommended that 5.4
percent of it be adjusted in the next three years. I want to empha-
size this. We have not recommended to you that all of the 12 per-
cent be taken away from hospitals, for two very important reasons:
One is that they have already paid part of the increased differen-
tial, and, second, we believe hospitals should share it.

Now, I realize that questions have been raised about the appro-
priateness of using costs. I want to emphasize that our methodolo-
gy is not a return to cost-based reimbursement. On the other hand,
to not look at costs when trying to calculate what an appropriate
increase is, it does not seem to be either equitable nor in the long
term best interests of quality of care.

We need, you need, all of us need to be conscious of what it costs
to provide good quality hospital care; and therefore we do look at
it, although we do not do a blind mechanical adjustment that just
relates the payments to the costs.

I also recognize that there has been some new information that
has recently become available which indicates that in the second
year of PPS costs increased about 10 percent. We support that
analysis, although we have not had a long time to look at it, but T
want to emphasize that that information does not change our re.:-
ommendation.

It is important that you understand that our recommendation ac-
counted for that; we anticipated those costs. We did not know ex-
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actly what they were going to be, but we knew the costs per case
would be higher in the second year, for two very real reasons:

The second year of PPS, we had substantial decreases in volume,
and costs in-hospital per-case did not go down correspondingly. So,
it wasn't that costs went up, it was that volume fell, so the costs
per case went up. It was a mathematical adjustment.

The second reason is, we have already taken this into account;
that is why we have recommended that, of the 12 percent increase
in costs for the first year, only less than half of it should be taken
away. So, I wanted to emphasize that.

Let me jump next to this issue of urban and rural hospitals. I
share your comments, Mr. Chairman, and I think the Commission
does, in general, that the PPS system has not worked equitably
across all of our system, and particularly rural hospitals in the
first few years were negatively affected.

We have attempted over a series of our reports to try to adjust
for the differential. Unfortunately, we don't believe the Adminis-
tration has been as kindly to that set of recommendations as we
would like. In particular, we believe that it is not fair for this
year's update to be the same, .75, a they have recommended, be-
cause rural hospitals did not benefit nearly as much during that
first year, as you have pointed out. So, to take it all away from
them does not seem to be equitable and in the best interest of qual-
ity of care.

We also are concerned that the Administration has not been will-
ing to look hard at some of our other recommendations about rural
hospitalsparticularly, making appropriate adjustments for
volume through the various proposals that have been available,
such as focusing on the smallest and most isolated facilities. We be-
lieve the system that is now in place is too restrictive, so that very
few rural isolated hospitals can qualify for this special exemption.
And we believe that our recommendations that are in our report
should be followed by you and that we should adjust the rural rates
to be more level when it comes to overall rates with urban.

Senator BAUCUS. Could you sum up, please, Doctor?
Dr. ALTMAN. Yes. I just want to mention the other two points,

and then I will conclude.
Senator BAUCUS. Very briefly, if you would.
Dr. ALTMAN. First, we again strongly recommend that you in-

clude capital in the PPS system to bring about equality.
Second, we would ask that you take a hard look at good evalua-

tion of the PRO's. We believe that is the best available information
for qualitywhich I know has been Senator Heinz' and others' con-
cern, and we don't believe the evaluation that HCFA is doing on
the PRO's will get at the quality issues.

Let me now stop and ask if you have any questions.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Doctor.
According to the Early-Bird Rule of this committee, the first Sen-

ator here and therefore the first Senator entitled to ask questions
is Senator Heinz.

Senator HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Dr. Altman, you recommended a 4.2-percent increase for exempt

hospitals. Those include psychiatric facilities.
Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, Senator.

19
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Senator HEINZ. And at the same time, you recommend 2.3 per-
cent on average for PPS facilities. Is that correct?

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HEINZ. Can you explain to the committee why you want

that higher update for the exempt hospitals?
Dr. ALTMAN. Yes. The PPS hospitals have two advantages over

the exempt hospitals: First, their total payment increase is not just
the update factor; they are capable of increasing payments through
productivity advances as well as through adjustments in coding.
They have received payments which are higher than the update
factor, as opposed to the excluded hospitals.

Our ultimate objective. is not simply to pay higher rates to the
excluded hospitals. And so what we are trying to shoot for is that
rate for excluded hospitals which would give an appropriate pay-
ment increase, even though it looks like we are recommending a
higher rate.

Senator HEINZ. Now, maybe I missed this while I was consulting
with my staff on another issue, but back in April you recommend-
ed that the Secretary promptly initiate a comprehensive evalua-
tion, a PRO quality-of-care review, activities and findings, and yon
indicated in your testimony that this recommendation was rejecte I
by the Secretary.

Can you give us a brief explanation as to why you believe that
additional review is necessary, and what, if anything, this commit-
tee should do, in your judgment, to further address the problems of
quality of care?

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes. As I did indicate, we believe that the PROs
have the best set of information that is currently available to
really get at the issue of quality of care. We don't believe the
HCFA evaluation will get at that. The SuperPRO is focusing much
more on technical aspects of how the system is working.

It would be a shame, reallygiven our concerns about quality
not to make use of this information for quality purposes.

So, while we have no problem with the SuperPRO and what they
are doing, we believe additional evaluations of that information
should take place.

Senator HEINZ. And what should we do, specifically?
Dr. ALTMAN. Well, basically you need to instruct HCFA and

others to do that independent evaluation that is different than the
audits of the SuperPRO; because, without a specific mandate from
you, they are not planning on doing it.

Senator HEINZ. Thank you very much, Dr. Altman.
Senator BAUCUS. Senator Durenberger.
Senator DURENBERGER. Dr. Altman, just let me make sure I un-

derstand the update-factor business.
You recommended 2.3. Was that an average update? Or how does

that gibe with this piece of paper I have here that says "urban 1.9,
rural 1.1," or whatever this is?

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, sir, it is an average. Basically, we are recom-
mending a 2.2 percent increase for urban hospitals and a 3 percent
for rural hospitals, which averages for the whole country at 2.3.

Senator DURENBERGER. OK, 2.2 is urban?
Dr. ALTMAN. And 3.0 for rural.
Senator DURENBERGER. All right.

f)4 0
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rNow, just explain the effect of that. Give us a little education on
what an urban hospital is. That means that all hospitals in so-
called urban areas would go up 2.2 percent, but it doesn't mean
that they are all going to be paid the same, does it?

Dr. ALTMAN. No, sir. As you know, the PPS now has two sepa-
rate amounts which it uses to make payments, and the definitions
provide for certain hospitals to be categorized "urban," and others
"rural." And so, we are recommending on average that the stand-
ardized amounts go up by 2.2 percent.

Now, of course each hospital will differ depending upon the case
mix, the complexity, the number of patients they treat, and so on,
as wall as there will be significant differences in their performance
based on how efficient they are in providing that care. So, we are
talking about just an average here.

tal in an SMSA in the middle of Minnesota or Billings, Montana,

Senator DURENBERGER. A lot of the larger urban hospitalsand I
think about lots of beds in big cities as opposed to a 200-bed hospi-
tal

something like thathave other adjustments as well, a dispro-
portionate share: indirect teaching, GME, and a variety of other
things.

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes.
Senator DURENBERGER. Do you have some sort of a conforming

set of recommendations about GME adjustment, disproportionate
share adjustment, indirect teaching adjustment?

Dr. ALTMAN. Conforming?
Senator DURENBERGER. Well, is there sort of a parallel set of rec-

ommendations for teaching hospitals, for hospitals that carry a dis-
proportionate share of indigent, and so forth, in terms of what we
should do about the reimbursements fox those particular hospitals?

Dr. ALTMAN. Well, in previous years the Congress and the Ad-
ministrationsometimes with our recommendationhave made
special adjustments. And I should have pointed out in answer to
your first question that hospitals will vary, depending on what ad-
justments they get in these three or four areas.

So, as a result of that, hospitals get substantially different rates
because of whether they are a teaching hospital and so on, and
there is no attempt in this proposal to bring them all at just 2.2.
No. Each one of those adjustments were designed to meet a special
problem; and whsle from time to time we need to take a hard look
to make sure that those adjustments are still valid, in general the
Commission's viewpoint is that they are. There are added costs to
being a teaching hospital; there are special added costs to being a
disproportionate share hospital. And so we have made recommen-
dations, and you and the Administration have adopted variations
in those recommendations, and we see no reason not to continue
those adjustments.

Now, they may change in number, and it is possible that over
time we should go back and review them, and we will go back and
review them; but we have not in this proposal wiped them out and
just given all urban hospitals 2.2 percent.

Senator DURENBERGER. But PROPAC, in its statutory mission to
help us implement this PPS system, has not decided that our origi-
nal judgment with regard to education and indigence, and a variety
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of those other areas of hospital cuss, are an unnecessary part of
the PPS system.

Dr ALTMAN. Oh, no, quite the contrary. As a matter of fact, I
think it is the other way around: I think we are constantly looking
for those appropriate adjustments that make the system fairer. Ul-
timately, the stability or the fairness of the ,system will determine
whether it stays around and does its job.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Senator Bhucus. Thank you, Senator.
Dr. Altman, as I understand it, in comparing the differences be-

tween the Administration and PROPAC addreezing the urlian/
rural split or differential payment, the Administratiur. believes
that there should not be a differential between urban and rural
hospital payment increases because of simulations they have run
and because of legislative changes that they cite on the other hand,
PROPAC believes that urban hospitals should be paid a 2.2 percent
increase and the rurals a 3 percent increase, based upon data re-
flecting actual cost differentials, data which indicate that the
actual costs of rural hospitals are growing at a faster rate than
those of rrban hospitals. I also understand that even with the dif-
ferential increase, there will still be about a 14-percent urban/
rural differential.

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes.
Senator BAUCUS. I wonder if you could explain more fully why

PROPAC believes there should be this differential, and in answer-
ing that, if you could address the actual cost differential.

I think there is a myth going around that the urbans are experi-
encing higher cost increases than the rurals. Apparently you are
saying it is just the opposite. I wonder if you would expand on that,
please?

Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, sir. I have in my testimony a little more detail,
and I would be prepared to provide even more; but let me just
briefly summarize what we believe, and that is that the Secretary
has done a study, which we have not seen, which talks about the
fact that if there was a further adjustment it would overcompen-
sate rural hospitals relative to urban hospitals.

In addition, they believe that the Commission did not take into
account recent changes that reduce the disparity. Well, we have
looked at those changes, and we just disagree. From Congressional
testimony we understand that the Secretary's rejection of urban
and rural update factors are based on that simulation that you
talked about.

The intent of recommending separate adjustments was to ensure
that the standardized amounts that we pay, as opposed to the costs,
are fair.

Now, the Administration has recommended a .75, and they don't
tell us where that came from. The only wt, y you can justify such a
low number is by recognizing that there were higher costs or
higher payments in the first, year or tile first few years. But those
higher payments disproportionately went to urban hospitals. So,
the only justification for the low rate is the higher payments; then
you have to acknowledge that rural hospitals didn't get, relative to
their costs, such higher payments. So, in my view, and I know the

.22
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Commission shares this, it is just equitably appropriate that rural
hospitals receive a higher payment.

And we understand what the simulation model has done, but
that does not change our recommendations.

Senator BAUCUS. So, your point really is hat the rural hospitals
have incurred higher costs proportionate to the payments they
have received, compared with the urban hospitals. Is that correct?

Dr. ALTMAN. In general, rural hospital costs are lower. Now, they
have a special set of problems, which you know much better than I
do, and it relates heavily to volume, and that is: rural hospitals by
and large tend to have smaller numbers of patients in their facili-
ties, even relative to their capacity. Now, some of that cannot be
handled by the PPS system; but some of it needs to be rect., nized,
and our recommendation for small isolated hospitals was to do
thatnot to be so stringent. The Administration seems to be very
stringent in its willingness to grant exceptions. My understanding
is that they have only allowed the special adjustment for four hos-
pitals, where there are potentially up to 363 that could qualify.
And the reason why they have only granted that is twofold: First,
they make it very tough to qualify; and, second, they use very
tough criteria to allow that.

Senator BAUCUS. Do you think the 14 percent payment differen-
tial should be maintained for the next three years?

Dr. ALTMAN. We need to take a look at that, whether the 14 is
the appropriate number. There probably should be some differen-
tial. I am not prepared right now to say that 14 is the absolute,
correct number.

Senator BAUCUS. In 45 seconds, essentially what explains the dif-
ference ly.tween your 2.2 or 3 percent versus the administration's
0.75 increase in prospective payment rates?

Dr. ALTMAN. I don't know. [Laughter.]
Senator BAUCUS. What is your best guess? In 30 seconds, what is

your best guess? [Laughter.]
Dr. ALTMAN. I don't know, because I haven't got the foggiest idea

where they came up with that.
Senator BAUCUS. Now, wait a minute. You have been around,

you have' to have some sense here.
Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, sir. I really do believe, with those facts and fig-

ures, they made that number up. I know where our number came
from, and I think our number is correct, it will do what you asked
us to do, which is to maintain the quality of care but be tough. I
really don't know where the 0.75 came from.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Altman, on page 4 of your testimony you say, "We have not

had significant time to analyze these new cost figures. It appears
that the higher costs are related in part to significant volume de-
clines." Could you discuss that a little more? There are significant
volume declines that I think we all recognize. What is being done
about that? Are hospitals being closed anywhere?

Dr. ALTM, I. Well, there are continuing numbers of closures; I
don't have the numbers before me. But what happened in that
second-year PPS, throughout the United States we found a much
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larger decline in admissions than we have ever seen in the last
decade.

Several hospital administrators claim that if those volume de-
clines had happened under the old cost-based reimbursement, they
would have been in much worse shape, that PPS allowed them to
rnake mu ch better adjustments with their costs; but their costs did
rwt come down proportionally, so, by mathematically, the cost-per-
case went up.

Senator CHAFEE. Well, I think we recognize that, that lower occu-
pancy doesn't necessarily mean lower costsclearly, it means
higher costs per patient. But I was getting into a philosophical
question, if you would, on whether you think the pressures to close
hospitals are strong enough in this country; or do all these hospi-
tals hang on one way or another, figuring that better times are
ahead, or that they present a very specialized service that the
public shouldn't be deprived of? What is this situation, as you see
it?

Dr. ALTMAN. Well, without generalizing, because I realize it is
easy to make sweeping statements, I think there is no question
that we have developed a capacity in this country that exceeds our
needs in hospitals and that we have nurtured that over a period of
20 years with a high cost-based system. And like any good institu-
tion, communities develop strong attachments to them. And I mean
communitiesI am not necessarily talking about "rural, isolated."
I am talking about in the middle of an urban area, a five-block
region can consider a he'pital sacrosanct.

There is no question in my mind that what you have said is true.
Senator CHAFEE. What produces the closure of a hospital? What

factors are out there that will finally make a hospital close?
Dr. ALTMAN. Well, I do think there are cost pressures. In spite of

what I said, I think PPS does create the incentives to force hospital
boards to take a hard look at whether they should stay in business.

Not only does it affect costs, but it affects quality. And many i -
stitutions finally realized that they just can't continue with such
low occupancy. They usually are in the form of mergersoften.
And it is often in the best interest of the community and the qual-
ity, and hopefully the costs.

Sometimes it works to the detriment. Often the hospitals that
close are the lower-cost hospitals, and then patients wind up being
sent to higher-cost hospitals. Hopefully, they get higher quality.
But we don't necessarily save money by lots of these closures.

Senator CHAFEE. Pressures, I suppose, come from the third-party
payors, don't they?

Dr. ALTMAN. Well, the pressure comes somewhat from third-
party payors. The way our system is set up, most third-party
payors really lack the clout. It is only the government, and in a
few areas where you have a dominant third party payor, that a
third party really has that kind of clout. In most parts of the
United States third parties are what we call "price takers"they
just lack the clout to tell hospitals what to do. And maybe that is
to the betterment of our system, but few third parties have that
power.

n4
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Senator CHAFEE. Why would the lower cost ones be the ones to
close? Not alw.Ays, obviously, but why would the lower cost ones be
the ones to close? They are smaller?

Dr. ALTMAN. Well, for lots of reasons. I mean, our system is very
heavily quality-oriented. Quality costs money. Over time, those in-
stitutions that have closed, by and largeand I have done several
studiesare usually undercapitalized, they have not renovated in
many years, they lack technical, sophisticated equipment, doctors
don't want to put their patients there. So, by the time they come
close to closing, if you look at their cost per patient, particularly if
you adjust for volume, they are meager compared to those that
stay open.

We are a very quality-conscious nation, and quality and cost go
together; so they are much lower cost on average.

Senator CHAFEE. Lower cost and lower quality.
Dr. ALTMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Doctor, we very much appreciate your testimony.
Dr. ALTMAN. Thank you, sir.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you for participating.
[Dr. Altman's prepared testimony follows:)
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PROSPECTIVE ';YMENT ASSESSMENT COMMISSION

Stuart H. Altman, Ph.D.

Chairman

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your invitation to testify this

morning about issues related to Medicare hospital payments for

fiscal year 1988. Since I have previously descriued for you in

uetail ProPAC's formal recommendations from our April 1987 Report

to the Secretary of Health and Human Services, I will discuss our

concerns more briefly today. I am accompanied by Donald A.

Young, M.D., ProPAC's Executive Director.

Hospital payment rates for the upcoming Ziscal year have been a

source of great disagreement this year, and I know this subject

is high on your agenda today. You will recall that the "bottom

line" of ProPAC's April recommendation for fiscal year 1988

payment rates was an increase averaging 2.3% -- 2.2% for urban

hospitals and 3.0% for rural hospitals. This bottom line has not

changed, although we have madA a few technical modifications in

some of the components we use to develop the update. These

technical modifications are based on more recent information.

Since our April recommendation, the Department has released

Notices of Proposed Rulemahing on 1988 PPS changes and an Update

Notice. Their update notice suggests an increase of 0.75% for

both rural and urban hospitals. In contrast, the hospital

industry has argued that the statutory update of Market Basket

minus 2%, or 2.7%, should be allowed. For your information, I

have attached at the end of my statement a copy of a comparison

of ProPAC and NHS update factor recommendations.

At this point you are faced with a range of possibilities and you

=1st make some tough decisions about an appropriate update. This

update should ansure the provision of quality care, be equitable

to the hospital industry, and protect tta hospital insurance

trust fund -- a delicate balancing act indeed!
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proPAC Undati ReQoamendation

When the subject of hospital payments arises, there is a tendency

to overlook the important group of hospitals excluded from PPS.

So I will begin by mentioning that we have recommended a 4.2%

increase for excluded hospitals. This update factor is

significantly higher than that for PPS hospitals because we

believe these hospitals face an entirely different set of

incentives and experiences than do PPS hospit,:it

We are concerned that the Secretary has suggested an update

factor of only 1.9% for excluded hospitals. We believe that this

update factor is too low, but we are unable to evaluate the

merits of the Secretary's decisions in the absence of any

supporting data or consistent methodologies in the notice.

With regard to PPS hospitals, we have recommended an update

factor averaging 2.3% which we believe is stringent but not

excessively harsh. In fact, our recommended update factors are

likely to be stringent at least through fiscal year 1990. This,is

because we have recommended that the standardized amount be

adjusted downward by -5.4% over the next three years to reflect

cost information pertaining to the first year of PPS. We have

recommended adjustments which are different for urban aad rural

standardized amounts -- -5.7% for urban and -3.3% for rural

hospitals. I will describe in more detail some of our concerns

about rural hospitals in a few minutes.

Questions have been raised about tie appropriateness of using

cost data to make adjustments in the 1.28 rates. The Commission

believes that even though PPS was designed to break the direct

link between each hospital's costs and its Medicare payments, the

average payment should be related to what is believed to be the

costs of providing appropriate hospital care. Therefore, the

Commission has in the past made decisions about the level of PPS
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prices based on judgments about the extent to which hospitals

could increase productivity and lower their costs. Periodically

reviewing more recent cost data is the best way to assess the

accuracy of such judgments.

We are also aware of retorts that recently available Medicare

cost data show a relatively large increase in per-case costs --

perhaps as high as 10% -- between the first and second years of

PPS. For several reasons, however, we do not believe that our

present fiscal year 1988 update factor should be adjusted to

reflect this information.

The Commission's -1.8% adjustment for FY 1988 rates was meant to

correct for part of the large discrepancy between actual first-

year PPS per case cost and per-case 1981 costs as they were

trended to the first year to set PPS payment rates. In other

words, the Commission determined that the initial PPS rates were

set too high. ProPAC did not adjust for the entire differential,

believing that efficiency gains should be shared with the

hospital industry, and that relatively lower update factors in

recent years already corrected for part of the differential.

We have just received the new second year PPS cost data. While

we have not had sufficient time to analyze these new cost figures

in depth, it appears that the higher costs are related in part to

significant volume declines. ProPAC will thoroughly examine the

cost data, along with other information on hospital experience

under PPS in its deliberations on future updates.

While the Administration's proposed update factor does not

include an explicit adjustment to reflect first year PPS costs

data, as does ours, the -3.55% composite policy target adjustment

factor which they use suggests that this information must have

been used implicitly in arriving at their recommendation.



The Administration's reasoning in reaching their recommended

0.75% update factor is never described in any detail. This makes

it difficult to comment very specifically on their

recommendation. We do believe, however, that there is inadequate

justification presented by the Secretary to support an increase

of only 0.75%.

Rural Hospital Payment Rates and Problems

As you know, we have been seriously concerned about the equity of

payments between rural and urban hospitals under PPS. We made a

series of recommendations for changes which we believe will

assist in developing a better balance in the rates. I have

already discussed the reasons we recommended differential update

factors for FY 1988. Let me respond to some of the comments

offered by the Department when this approach was rejected in

their recent proposals.

The Secretary asserted in his Update Notice that separate update

factors, in conjunction with legislative changes, would

"overcompensate" rural hospitals relative to urban hospitals. In

addition, the Secretary maintains that the Commission did not

take into account recent changes that reduce the disparity

between payments to urban and rural hospitals.

We disagree with these assertions. From Congressional testimony,

we understand the Secretary's rejection of separate urban and

rural update factors to be based on simulated operating margins.

We do not believe that such an analysis is relevant. The intent

of recommending separate adjustments was to ensure that the

standardized amounts reflect more recent information about the

underlying cost differences between urban and rural hospitals.

If the Commission's recommendation were implemented, the

difference between the urban and rural standardized amounts after

the third year of separate update factors would be about 14

0),
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percent. This percentage is almost identical to the difference

in average discharge-weighted urban and rural standardized

amounts computed using the first year PPS cost data.

In summary, we believe that inequities still exist between rural

and urban payment rates. We reject the Secretary's suggestions

that legislative changes have solved the problems. But we do

believe that the biggest problems relate not to all rural

hospitals, but to the smallest and most isolated facilities. And

we believe that our recommendations related to clarifying

exceptions criteria and expansion of volume adjustments would

address some of the problems faced by these small, isolated

facilities. Thus we urge your continued attention to our earlier

recommendations on these subjects.

Inclusion of Capital Within PPS

The Commission strongly urges the inclusion of capital within the

PPS system. We have recommended the inclusion of capital for the

past two years. We believe that continuation of cost-based

reimbursement for capital introduces distorted incentives for

investment decision-making. In particular, we believe that the

current pass-through encourages hospitals to substitute capital

for labor or other operating costs even when it is not the most

efficient choice. In addition, the current system fails to

encourage hospital managers to evaluate interest rates or

alternative financing mechanisms in making investment decisions.

We do not believe that the payment method should favor either

capital or operating costs. It should, instead, encourage

hospital managers to choose the optimal mix of capital and

operating inputs.

Generally, we are in agreement with the specific system for

inclusion of capital proposed by the Secretary. We believe that



the proposed changes are consistent with our recommendations. I

believe that it is noteworthy that, after several years of

careful consideration and analysis, both the Commission and the

Secretary are in substantial agreement about the need to include

capital and the manner in which to go about doing no. I urge you

to carefully consider any action which would preclude the

inclusion of capital for FY 1988.

Other Issues

I would like to mention two additional issues which we hope you

will consider during your deliberations. These issues deal with

recommendations we made this year which were rejected by the

Secretary in his recent proposals. We believe that both of these

issues are deserving of additional consideration.

The Commission has been concerned for some time about the

definitions of hospital labor market areas used in the PPS

system. We have Lilieved that the current adjustment for area

wage differences does not adequately account for multiple labor

markets within urban and rural areas. Earlier studies supported

this concern by showing substantial wage variation between inner-

city and suburban hospitals within several large Metropolitan

Statistical Areas.

To further address these concerns, we contracted for a major

study of the definition of hospital labor market areas. We used

the findings from this study in developing a recommendation this

year for improvement. This recommendation would modify the

current urban areas to distinguish between central and outlying

areas, and modify the current rural areas to distinguish between

urbanized rural counties and other rural counties within a state.

The Secretary has disagreed with this recommendation for

improving the definition of hospital labor market areas. Rather,
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he suggests additional study and analysis are necessary to

evaluate the options and determine their impact. Because we have

had a long commitment to this issues and studied it extensively,

we do not believe that the Secretary's objections are

appropriate. We believe that our study produced information

necessary to evaluate the impact of our recommendations on

hospital payment, and we disagree with the Secretary's reasons

for wanting to conduct further impact analysis.

In the NPRM, the Secretary claims that "any analysis of redefined

labor markets must be co:asidered in the context of the payment

effects to hospitals." We believe that refinements in the

definition of labor market areas should be accepted or rejected

on their technical merits rather than on the basis of their

redistributive effects, as the Secretary seems to be suggesting.

Other more technical concerns are also raised by the Secretary,

with which we also disagree

Finally, we are concerned that the Secretary's study of labor

market areas required under COBRA is not completed. The

Department has not collaborated with us on such a study, as you

required, and their rejection of our recommendation does not

indicate how they will approach this continuing problem.

In another area, the Secretary also rejected our recommendation

that he initiate a comprehensive evaluation of PRO quality of

care review activities and findings. The NPRM states that

extensive and comprehensive systems are already in place to

evaluate the credibility of PRO review decisions.

However, our recommendation was not intended to address the

credibility of PRO review decisions. Rather, we believe that the
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patterns of quality of care to beneficiaries and the impact and

findings of PRO review of these patterns of care should be the

focus of a substantial national evaluation. Because the PROs are

a unique source of information regarding quality ot care, the

experiences of all the PROs should be evaluated and made public.

The Secretary indicates that ProPAC's recommendation would result

in duplicative evaluation efforts. We are aware of the SuperPRO

activities which audit and validate PRO review activities.

However, this SuperPRO effort does not substitute for a

comprehensive evaluation of the extent to which PROs are

identifying, assessing, and correcting problems related to

quality of care. Among other concerns, the results of SuperPRO

activities, which are a very technically oriented review, are not

made public or discussed within a policy context. Thus, wo do

not agree with the Secretary on this matter and are disappointed

that he rejected this recommendation. We hope that the Secretary

will reconsider his position, and that you will also consider our

recommendation on this subject.

Conclusion

We appreciate this opportunity to testify on these important

issues today. We will be pleased to work with you as your

legislative decision-making progresses, and I would be glad to

answer any questions you or members of the Committee may have.
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COMPARISON OF PROPAC AND HHS JUNE 1987
RECOMMENDED PPS UPDATE FACTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1988

ADJUSTMENT TO LEVEL
OF STANDARDIZED AMOUNTS

Average

Urban
Rural

ProPAC HHS

-1.8a

-1.9
-1.1

0

FISCAL YEAR 1988 UPDATE FACTOR

FY 1988 Market Basket
Forecast 4.7b 4.7

Correction for
Forecast Error 0.0 -0.4

Discret".onary Adjustment Factor/
Compos_ce Policy Target Adjustment

Factor 0.0b -3.55

Scientific and Technological
Advancement 0.5 c

Productivity -1.0 c

Site Substitution -0.3 c

DRG Case-Mix Index 0.4b 0
Within DRG Patient Complexity 0.413 o

OBSERVED CHANGE IN
CASE-MIX INDEX (Adjustment

Made to DRG Weights
After Recalibration) -0.6b 0

TOTAL CHANGE IN
PPS PRICES (Average) 2.3 0.75

Urban 2.2 0.75
Rural 3.0 0.75

a A total adjustment averaging -5.4 percent to be made in
three equal increments through fiscal year 1990.

b Estimate revised since the Commission's April 1, 1987 report
and Reccmmendations to the Secretary, based on more recent
information included in the HHS update factor notice.

c Not specified -- included in composite policy.target
adjustment factor

80-747 0 - 88 - 2
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Senator BAUCPS. Our next panel includes Mr. Jack Owen, Execu-
tive Vice President of the American Hospital Association, and Mr.
Mike Bromberg, Executive Director of the Federation of American
Health Systems.

Mr. Owen, why don't you proceed?

STATEMENT OF JACK W. OWEN, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. OWEN. Thank you, Senator.
My name is Jack Owen. I am Executive Vice President of the

American Hospital Association, the Director of the Washington
office. You have a copy of our statement, and I would trust that it
will be part of the record.

Senator BAUCUS. It will be included.
Mr. OWEN. I would like to make some brief comments, in view of

the time contraints I know you are under today.
Prospective pricing puts hospitals at riskwe have heard a lot

about thatand there were two risks that every hospital had to
face up to: One was, could they operate efficiently within a price
that was set by the Federal Government? And second is the risk of
patients needing extraordinary treatment above the DRG limits,
and we have seen that happen.

A price provided by the government to the hospitals has provided
predictability for the Federal Government and allowed for a profit
to those pitals who were efficient and to those who were lucky
enough to get a fair mix of patients.

We have heard a great deal about hospital profits from Medicare
patients; the General Accounting Office has made statements about
it, the Congressional Budget Office, and even PROPAC called at-
tention to these profits. What is most disturbing to us is that these
surpluses were earned more than three years ago. This was the
result of many one-time cuts which can no longer be made by hos-
pitals, since those first years that they participated.

Since that time, Congress has consistently reduced the rate of in-
crease per DRG to hospitals well below the market basket rate of
increase. Last year, the Congress directed the rate of increase to be
market basket less 2 percent, a reduction of over $800 million going
to our hospitals.

I guess, Mr. Chairman, what I am saying is that, as you look at
what is going to be done in 1988, the surplus you have been hear-
ing about is gone. With a 2 percent increase, even, in the DRG rate
in 188, over 33 percent of the hospitals in this country are going
to have a deficit position as far as Medicare is concerned.

HCFA data now shows the 1987 margins to ha between 6 and 7
percent, not the 15.1 percent they originally estimated.

It is time to put the issue of hospital profits to rest. The issue is
not what happened in 1984 but what will happen in 1988 without a
fair update factor, and that is what we are most concerned about
today.

The hospital market basket since 1984 has risen 13 percent,
while payment increases approved by the Federal Government
have totalled only 5.6 percent; so the change has already taken
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place, and the dollars that were there have been reduced substan-
tially.

In our testimony is a chart. You have at your desk a report that
was done by Consolidated Consulting Group, and this report was
based on HCFA's PPS figures; they are not American Hospital As-
sociation figures. You can see very graphically how the profit
margin or the surplus margin is dropping across the country.

I think it is very important to urge the Senate to look at that
update factor. The 2.7 percent, which is what was recommended
last year by congressional action, would be of course what we
would most favor; and, if we were forced to, we could go along with
what PROPAC recommends, 2.3 percent.

Now, let me just make a couple of other comments, if I could, in
regard to capital payment and to the problems facing rural hospi-
tals.

Capital payment is ^ne problem that we have been working hard
and diligently with for some time. We feel, because of the ups and
downs of the capital market and where hospitals are located
throughout this country, the best thing the Senate can do is to go
along with the House and continue the pass-through of capital for
the next four years. There is a reduction in that capital payment of
10 percent in the out years, and though we don't like it, we can
live with it, ana it does give us predictability in the capital market,
and we world hope that the Senate would continue that.

The rural hospital problem has been stressed here this morning,
and there is a serious problem there. We hope that the Senate will
agree with PROPAC and allow for a greater increase to rural hos-
pitals. But in order to do that, there has to be an adequate update
factor which all hospitals receive, enough of an update factor that
we are not taking away money from one institution to give to an-
other but only increasing the rate of increase to the rural hospi-
tals, moreso than what we are doing for the urban hospitals.

Payments for medical education, both indirect and direct, we are
very concerned about. We are going through one of the most severe
nursing shortages that we have had in our field in probably the
last 25 or 30 years, and without adequate educational funds to con-
tinue to train nurses, we are going to see a real problem in the
years ahead.

I would just conclude by saying that we hope the Senate recog-
nizes that the need for an adequate base DRG update is there and
we hope also that, as you look at this, you will provide some equity
to the rural hospitals as has been recommended by PROPAC.

Thank you.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Owen. Mr. Bromberg?
[Mr. Owen's prepared statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF THE
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

INTRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman, I am Jack W. Owen, Executive Vice President of the American
Hospital Association (ANA) and director of its Washington office. The ANA
represents more than 5,600 institutional meebers that annually provide
services to more than 10 million Medicare beneficiaries. I am pleased to have
this opportunity to address deficit reduction issues affecting the Medicare
program as the Committee prepares to comply with the reconciliation
instructions in the Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1988.

MEDICARE AND THE FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICIT

The prospective pricing system (PPS) was adopted by Congress as part of the
Social Security Amendments of 1983 In an effort to ensure the long-term
solvency of Medicare's trust fund. The purpose of the new payment system was
to establish positive incentives that would reward hospitals for reducing the
rate of Increase In hospital costs. The opportunity to earn a surplus was thepositive incentive. in return, hospital managers accepted the risk of
incurring sizable deficits if costs excamoed prospectively determined prices.

The system was not enacted as part of a budget bill. The original legislation
explicitly directed the Secretary of Health and Human Services to set prices
that were neither greater nor less than amounts that would have been paid for
services If the new payment system had not been adopted. In short, the new
payment system was to be used to promote the

"efficient provision of quality
care," and :lot as a means of reducing the growing federal deficit. Since
passage of the Social Security Amendments of 1983 and despite its auspicious
beginnings PPS has been used repeatedly as a primary instrument of deficit
reduction. For FYs 1986 and 1987, the Reagan Administration proposed
legisihtive or regulatory initiatives that would have reduced DRG payments by
el.a hltlion In F1' 1986 and $455 million In FY 1987. Although Congress
subsequantly intervened and increased payments by more than was proposed by
the Administration, its action still yielded substantial budget "savings," and
thus reduced payments to levels that were less than originally called for.
The end result has been that Medicare has

contributed disproportionately to
the federal deficit reduction effort- -even though Medicare Part A Is funded
entirely through the payroll tax system.

That Idospectivo pricing has achieved its original goal is unarguable. In the
first year, the Health and Human Services

Secretary announced that the rate of
increase In program outlays had fallen to the lowest level since Medicare was
created. And recent reports from the trustees of Medicare's Hospital
Insurance trust fund have announced a substantial improvement in the solvency
of the program. Despite this success, policies have been dictated hv
considerations other than Medicare's viability and funding requirements. The
adoption of prospective pricing, combined with continuing concern about rising
federal deficits, increases the urgency of finding a way to ensure adequate
funds for benefits promised current and future Medicare beneficiaries.

PROSPECTIVE PRICING: PRINCIPLES AND PROFITS

Congress intended that PPS create positive incentives
to restrain the rate of

increase In hospital costs by putting hospitals "at risk" for the difference
between a fixed price and costs. Hospitals that increase their efficiency
earn a surplus. Hospitals unable to keep costs within the price incur
deficits. That is the theory. In practice, under prospective pricing,
hospitals are "at risk" for more than their own efficiency. They also bear
the risk of admitting patients who require

extraordinary treatment and Incur
extraordinary costs. For this reason, hospitals need to c:rn a surplus on
Medicare payments. The only alternative is to shift a part of the cost of
treating Medicare patients to private patients- -an increasinsly difficult task
In today's competitive health care system.



The "savings" that are discussed midi year during the debate over the federal
budget are above and beyond those that the PPS was intended to generate.
Those savings were never intended to be produced by arbitrary "ratcheting" of
peices. Instead, savings were to be garnered by holding the annual rate of
increase in prices to a level closer to the rate of increase in the hospital
marketbasket. Throughout the 1970s, per case hospital costs rose
substantially more than inflation in the hospital marketbasket. Holding the
rate of increase in prices to the msrketbasket would have produced substantial
Medicare savings; limiting prices to less -than -sarketbasket increases have
produced even greater savings. More important, holding the annual rate of
increase In coats to the rate of inflation Is a challenging goal for hospital
managers. To insist on more than this, year after year, jeopardizes the
ability of hospitals to previa() access to high quality care without depending
on subsidiesfrom privately insured or self-paying patiolits.

Recently, before this Coemittee and others, the General Accounting Office
(GAO), the Congressional Budget Office (C80), and the Prospective Payment
Assessment Commission (ProPAC) have called attention to "profits" earned by
hospitals during the first year under prospective pricing. These reports are
troublesome for several reasons.

First, the data on "profits" under PPS that are being discussed by C80,
ProPAC, and others, and that have attracted public notice, are from 1984 - -the
first year of operation under the system. These "profits" were earned more
than three years ago. For FY 1988, Congress has directed that prices rise
only by marketbasket minus 2 percent; in dollar terms this reduction will
reduce any surplus by approximately $800 million.

Thus any surplus earned by hospitals in the first year will have been cut by
more than half by subsequent below -marketbaskot increases In prices. The data
that have been presented also focus on overall or average operating margins,
These averages conceal tremendous variations in individual hospital financial
performance. Even in the first year of prospective pricing, significant
numbers of hospitals - -particularly rural hospitals - -experienced Medicare

operating deficits, and rccent projections by the AHA indicate that the number
of hospitals operating at a deficit has risen significantly. AHA projections
for FY 1988 indicate that for Medicare revenue only approximately 33 percent
of all hospitals will experience an operating deficit, and 15 percent will
experience a deficit of greater than 10 percent.

NEW DATA

How, in stark contrast to earlier HCFA and CR0 predictions, new data released
by HCFA and a recently completed study on margins conducted by the
Consolidated Consulting Group (CCG) indicate that hospital margins have peaked
and are rapidly declining. According to HCFA's data, which is based on a
sample of 4,757 hospitals for cost data from the second year of the PPS
system, FY 1987 margins are now projected to be between 6 percent and 7
percent, not 15.1 percent, as originally estimated. The new data also
demonstrate that even with a 1.5 percent PPS update about 40 percent of all
hospitals are projected to have negative Medicare margins in FY 1988 and
average margins for all hospitals could be in the 3 percent to 5 percent range.

The CCG study provides an analyals of how margins as reported on the cost
report and estimated by HCFA have changed since the first year of prospective
payment, particularly In light of newly available data on second year reported
costs. According to this study, Medicare margins dropped to between 6 percent
and 7 percent In FY 1987 because hospital costs per case rose 6.2 percent
while Medicare revenues dropped 3.8 percent. In addition, RCFA now counts
Medicare capital and medical education cost pass -throughs In its new margin
calculation. According to CCG, that change In methodology lowered profit
projections 1.7 percent. The results of CCG's study are displayed In
Exhibit 1. It Is the AMA's hope that the Committee will take the time to
review this new information before making any final decisions regarding an
adequate hospital rate of Increase.
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FY 1988 UPDATE FACTOR

Since 1984, the increase In prices paid to hospitals under PPS has fallen far

behind inflation. By 1987, the hospital oarketbasket--which measures the
prices paid by hospitals for the resources consumed In providing care to

patients--is expected to be 13 percent higher than In 1984, the first yoar of

prospective pricing. re, price updates provided by Congress have totalled

only 5.6 percent.

In principle, the ANA believes that limiting increases in prices to the rate

of increase In the hospital marketbasket is a reasonable goal and responsible

.public policy. In addition, to address the problem of differences In urban

and rural rates of payment, we recomend that the rate of increase be slightly

higher for rural than for urban hospitals. The ANA recommends a separate

update for PPS - exempt facilities.

Recent reports by the C80 and GAO have suggested that additional budget

"savi,.;s" can be achieved by reducing payments to hospitals under PPS. The

AN1 opposes such proposals because It would be a fundamental break with the

or-ginal design of PPS. Inherent In that design was the Idea that hospitals

&Weald hold annual cost Increases to a reasonable level, allowing for
inflation and modest technological advances during the first two years of the

new system's existence.

In setting prices for subsequent years, the Secretary was granted broad

authority to sot a ". . . percentage increase (in prices] . . . which will

take
into account amounts necessary for the efficient and effective delivery of

medically appropriate and necessary care of high quality." (Sec. 1886(o)(4)

of the Social Security Act). Nowhere In this directive Is any comparison of

paphels to costs as determined on the Medicare cost report even mentioned as

a factor to consider In setting prices. The emphasis Is on establishing a

reasonable rate of increase within which hospital managers should strive to

hold costs.

Hospitals have worked hard to respond appropriately and effectively to the now

Incentives of, and the risks imposeo by, the prospective pricing system. The

possibility of incurring losses for reasons that have nothing to do with

hospital efficiency requires hospitals to develop surpluses that can be used

to offset losses during periods when an extraordinarily largo number of

high-cost patients aro admitted. Clearly, as the new data on margins

demonstrate, those margins are rapidly eroding and that downward trend will

have serious consequences for the quality of health care In this country.

CAPITAL PAYMENT

Over the past two years, the government and the hospital field have attempted

to develop an adequate and equitable method for folding Medicare capital

payments in PPS operating prices. Despite the best efforts of all parties to

Identify a solution, no fair system has yet been pre,,osed. Because none of

the capital proposals presents an adequate and equitable method of paying for

these expenses, maintaining the current capital cos4 pass-through Is the most

appropriate approach, particularly because Congress already has established

limits for Medicare capital payments for the next two yoars.

Therefore, Congress should defer action to incorporate capital In PPS and

prohibit the Secretary of Health and Human Services from Issuing regulations

that accomplish such an objective. Without specific congressional action to

bar implementation of those regulations, NHS rules will take effect

automatically and radically change the method Medicare uses to reimburse

hospital capital expenses.

Developing an equitable capital payment policy is difficult because there Is a

wide diversity among hospitals regarding their capital cost cycles. Hospitals

make major capital expenditures or commitments, such as replacing or
modernizing physical plant or major fixed equipment, very infrequently. At

the point that a commitment Is mad.), a hospital's capital costs are fixed for

40
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period of time and, unlike operating expenses, are generally
beyond the hospital's control. Thus, differences in where hospitals are in
their capit la cost cycles result In wide differences in their capital
commitmea: (or amounts of debt) and, consequently, in their immediate and
future capital needs. The differencea among hospitals In capital requirements
are further complicated by the fact that this variation cannot be accounted
for by commonly used hospital characteristics such as location, ownership,
size, teaching status, geography, labor costs, or intensity of care.

The approaches that have been proposed to fold capital payments in PPS to e to
would be disadvantageous to a significant portion of hospitals. None of these
proposals adequately recognizes individual hospital capital needs either in
the calculation and update of the capital add-on amount or In the length and
structure of the transition. Hospitals most adversely affected by these
incorporation proposals would be those institutions that have recently
incurred major capital commitments and those that must undertake major
projects soon. Among the latter group of hospitals are institutions that most
depend on government payers--those facilities

serving substantial numbers of
poor and elderly under Medicare and Medicaid. Many of these hospitals have
old physical plants that are greatly In need of capital for the purposes of
renovation and modernization.

A switch from the pass-through for capital to prospective payment would
severely penalize some hospitals for past decisions they cannot change.
Unlike operating costs, hospitals can do little to change capital costs once
incurred. A radical change In Medicare's capital payment

rules under which
hospitals have been making capital investment decisions would cause
significant, undeserved financial hardships.

Another potential difficulty Inherent In capital incorporation is that lender
uncertainty about debt repayment will Increase. It is absolutely critical
that hospitals avoid defaults because they would have serious repercussions
affecting the entire health care field. It Is also noteworthy that many
hospital capital projects are backed with federal guarantees such as the
Federal Housing Authority Section 242 program. Greater uncertainty means
higher Interest costs, which for some hospitals mean loss of access to capital
markets altogether. Aoreover, eliminating the pass-through could affect the
ability to refinance, which reduces Medicare capital payments for Interest.

Under the continued pass-through, hospitals would be better assured of being
able to meet current debt service requirements. Thus, there would be less
likelihood of hospital bond defaults. In addition, financial markets would
have more confidence In the ability of hospitals to meet their financial
commitments. This would help hospitals acquire needed capital at reasonable
rates and, consequently, would help keep costs down for the Industry as a
whole.

Several months ago, the AHA completed an analysis of an approach similar to
that proposed by the Administration. That analysis Indicated that
incorporation would sharply Increase the number of hospitals experiencing
substantial shortfalls between their capital payments and capital costs. Even
with the split transition for fixed and movable equipment:

o Nearly 30 percent of all small hlspitals (fewer than 1,000 admissions
annually) and more than 30 percent of large hospitals (8,000 or more
admissions annually) would experience a capital shortfall of at least
10 percent or more;

o Nearly 20 percent of small hospitals and more than 15 percent of
large hospitals would experience a shortfall of 30 percent or more;

o Approximately 40 percent of mid-sized hospitals would experience
losses of 10 percent or more, and approximately 24 percent of these
hospitals would experience losses of 30 percent or more;

o About 18 percent of all rural hospitals and about 25 percent of all
urban hospitals would experience a loss of at least 30 percent; and

41.
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o More than 20 percent of all non-teaching and more than 25 percent of
all teaching hospitals would experience a shortfall of at least 30

percent.

The ANA is currently completing an analysis of the proposed rule on Medicare
capital payments published on May 19, 1987 and will be pleased to provide the
Committee with an updated impact analysis when available.

The ANA will continue to devote significant resources to the development of a
fair and adequate method of paying for capital by Medicare. On the basis of
currently available information, the ANA has concluded that the only method of
paying for capital that provides reasonable assurances of adequacy and equity

Is a continuation of the pass-through. Because Congress already has
established Medicare capital payment limits through FY 1989, maintaining the
capital pass-through will be neutral In terms of budget savings. This

position has the broad support of the hospital field and reflects a strong
consensus among hospitals in all parts of the nation that none of the proposed
methods of paying for capital that has been proposed would result in either
adequate or equitable payment.

INDIRECT MEDICAL EACATION

The Administration has proposed a reduction in indirect medical education

payments. This proposal Is based, In part, on more recent data and,

apparently, on data from first-year cost reports. No change in the indirect

medical education factor should be made at this time. The factor was
originally included In PPS to compensate for the limitations of DRGs as a

measure of case mix. Payments for indirect medical education costs are
actually intended to reflect differences In the types of services provided In
teaching and non-teaching hospitals, not simply to reflect effects of teaching

on operating costs. Thus, changes in the formula that result In lower
payments will require teaching hospitals to make substantive changes in

services they offer and resources they employ.

In addition, the implications for teaching and referral hospitals of moving to
the 100 percent DRG national rate have not been determind. The transition to
national rates was expected to substantially change the distribution of

reve:Ares among hospitals. Movement to national rates is expected to cause
many hospitals that reported a positive margin In the first PPS year to slip
into a 'oss position--even with the indirect medical education formula at its

curren level. Until the ability of hospitals receiving indirect medical
educat.on payments to continue operating as regional referral centers under
national rates has been verified, it would be unfair to demand greater
reductions In costs from these facilities than from other hospitals.

The adjustments intended to achieve greater equity beheen urban and rural
hospitals recommended by ProPAC, and those supported by the ANA, require urban
hospitals to accept a smaller increase in prices than will be provided to

rural hospitals. It would be inappropriate to further reduce payments to
urban hospitals by limiting payments for medical education costs.

DIRECT MEDICAL EDUCATION

The Administration also has proposed a further reduction in payments for the

direct costs of medical education. These reductions would be made before
limits on medical education payments enacted in 1986 are fully implemented
Further payment restrictions would be premature before the Impact of those
previously enacted limits on medical education and patient care In teaching
hospitals has been evaluated.

It would be particularly damaging to implement those provisions In the
Administration's proposal eliminating reimbursement for costs of educating
nurses and other allied health professionals. Recently, and despite the

slower rate of Increase in hospital employment, hospitals have again
encountered a severe shortage of nursing personnel. Over the past several

years, the demand for registered nurses has grown steadily. To limit the
funding available to support education programs would compound the problems of
recruiting sufficient numbers of qualified professional staff, both today and
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In the future. Before making further changes, C(ngress should consider the
results of an HMS study, mandated by P.L.99-27, and due July 1, 1987, with
respect to Medicare-approved educational activities related to nursing dnd
other allied health professions.

SOLE ZOMMUN1TY PROVIDERS

The ABA recommends that any rural hospital that is the only hospital located
in a county or located within a reasonable number of miles or travel time be
designated as a Sole Cormunity Provider (SC?). The AHA concurs with ProPAC's
recommendation that the special treatment given SCPs be clarified. The AHA
has developed, however, a specific approach to be used to recognize the
difficult operating environment of these hospitals. This approach should be
considered as an alternative to existing SCPs. The sole community provider
would be permitted to select one of two payment options. The election would
be for three years. The payment options would be:

o Current law retaining the 25-percent national/75- percent hospital
specific rate blend; or

o Full national rates with low-volume adjustment protection. The
low-volume adjustment would provide reimbursement for a percentage of
loss on Medicare participation measured by total Medicare inpatient
revenues less total Medicare inpatient expenses. This adjustment
would be available to hospitals with 2,500 or fewer total annual
discharges.

PERIODIC INTERIM PAYMENT

The Administration has proposed to eliminate the periodic interim payment
(PIP) program for disproportionate-share providers. This recommendation Is
not based on any evidence that these providers would be able to finance the
increased working capital that would be required by the delay In payment
resulting from loss of PIP. The continuation of the PIP program for small
rural and for disproportionate-share providers was based on a concern that
these hospitals might experience substantial disruptions In operations if
their cash flow were interrupted. Many disproportionate-share hospitals treat
substantial numbers of the poor and provide significant :evels of

uncompensated care. The increased costs of financing working capital would be
a significant burden for these facilities. Thus, PIP should be continued for
all hospitals eligible under the law as currently written,including PPS-exempt
facilities.

TRANSITIONAL CARE

One effect of the implementation of PPS has bean to make both providers and
beneficiaries aware of the growing need for sub- or post-acute care.
Hospitals report growing difficulties in placing patients In nursing homes
and/or with home health agencies. To ensure the availability of such
services, Congress should amend Title XVIII to permit hospitals to provide a:I
levels of care, not simply acute inpatient hospital care. Speciftally,
current use of "swing beds" should be expanded to include urban a 'mill as

rural hospitals, and the current bed limitation (fewer than 50) should be
eliminated. By allowing hospitals to provide skilled nursing care to Medicare
beneficiaries for limited periods of time, the quality and continuity of care
would be increased at minimal cost to Medicare. Such an action also would
contribute to the continued viability of rural hospitals and help assure
access to needed medical services to Medicare beneficiaries living In rural
communities.

APPEALS AND EXCEPTIONS

PPS, which is based on national averages, is by design unable to make
exceptions and take into account variations In individual hospital
conditions. Currently, hospitals have 'n avenue for appeal that considers the
most serious misapplications of the system,. Therefore, HMS should be required
to use existing authority, which permits broad discretion, to make exceptions
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for and grant adjustments to hospitals able to demonstrate :Mat their

treatment under PPS Is unreasonable. An example of a situation that might.be

well served by an exceptions process Is use of the nearest Metropolitan

Statistical Area (MSA) wage Index when a hospital can demonstrate that it pays

wages that are affected by such competition.

CONCLUSION

As originally designed prospective pricing won the broad support of the

hospital industry. An essential feature of that design was the opportunity

for hospitals to earn a surplus If hospitals were to assume the risks inherent

In prospective pricing. With the release of new Ii:FA data it Is clear that

hospital margins have peaked and are rapidly declining. In light of this new

data it Is imperative that hospitals receive an FY 1988 update factor that is

fair and adequate. This will enable hospitals to continue to provide high

quality care to Medicare beneficiaries at the same time that the Medicare

program has experienced the lowest rates of Increase In expenditures since it

was created.
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STATEMENT OF MICHAEL D. BROMBERG, ESQ., EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, FEDERATION OF AMERICAN HEALTH SYSTEMS,
WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. BROMBERG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me first say that I support everything that Jack Owen hassaid, and for that reason I am going to limit my remarks primaril3

to one subject, the DRG update.
I would like to refer you to the last page of our testimony, which

is Exhibit Two, which has two charts on one page, the one at thebottom tracing the profit margin decline of hospitals, and the chartat the top of that page tracing the 1983 Prospective Payment Act'spromise of a market-basket increase, compared to what hospitalshave actually gotten.
If you look at that difference between the top line and thebottom line on the first chart, the market-basket versus the updatefactor, I think I would be the first to admit that a lot of that differ-

ence in the early years was fat, waste, and inefficiency, and it ex-plains why the law has been so successful and, in part, why the
Medicare Trust Fund has a 10 to 15 year longer life than previous-
ly thought. The Congress deserves credit for that, and so does theindustry, and so does the Administration.

But at some point in that differential between the top line andthe bottom line, we have become very worried about what we call"cutting the bone" or quality or access to services.
The difference between the top line and the bottom line is $600

per case. I would like to try to put that into perspective for you allby giving you an example of what would happen if you were man-aging a hospital:
The average standardized rate is $3000 per case for inpatientPPS. With costs rising at a conservative estimate of 5 percent ayearthat is just price, not intensity; it is probably closer to doublethat, but if we just say that the market basket is rising by 5 per-cent a yearthat is $150 per patient.
The Congress basically, in the last couple of years, has given usless than a 1 percent annual increase and is talking about some-thing in that range for the next couple of years, or about $30 percase. Well, if you have to absorb as a manager, or eat, $120 per pa-tient, you can probably do it for a year or two when there is fatand waste in the early years and the incentives work, and you canprobably do it for another couple of years; but at some point it isimpossible to absorb, and that is what the chart at the bottom

shows: What is going to happen to profits if this continues?
Now, we have,supported and do supportand I know it is politi-cally popular and I should say a lot of great things now about rural

hospitals and disproportionate share hospitals. And believe me, wedo support them. But I want to talk for a minute about the forgot-
ten hospital, the typical hospital, 80 percent of the hospitals, thatlittle 200 to 300 bed non-teaching, non-disproportionate share hospi-tal. It could be rural, by the way. It could be a 100-bed rural hospi-
tal, too, that doesn't get these extra benefits.

If you look at these profit-margin data that are now coming out,
you should subtract another 1 percent for these forgotten hospitals.Because, this chart really applies to the average of all hospitals.
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When you take out all these special adjustments which that typical
forgotten urban or rural hospital doesn't get, they are another full
percentage point lower.

My point simply is that, while we should continue disproportion-
ate share, and we should do more for the rural we were for no
aral/urban difference back in 1983, I might addyou can't keep

cloing it solely at the expense of that typical forgotten hospital, or
something bad is going to happen to the system.

The only other point I want to make on the update is to say that
the hospital industry realizes you are under budgetary pressures
and, notwithstanding what was a good decision in the Budget Con-
ference, you still have a high target to meet, and I think we want
to work with you to offer reasonable alternatives to finance those
targets other than the update.

One, in partic'ilar, would be our willingness to discuss changes in
the prompt-payment methodology, which could get very high sav-
ings by stretching out averages, ceilings, floorswe are open to all
discussions. But we would much rather have you do it that way
than do it on the update, because of what this chart implies will
happen.

If you can't do any of that and you continue year after year to do
this to us, at some point someone is going to have to admit that
Medicare can't keep its promise, which is more care for more
people for less dollars. It just can't go on forever. And at some
point you are going to have to consider unpleasant alternatives
such as raising taxes or means testing, or at least allowing hospi-
tals to charge for what Medicare is not paying for, in the form of
premiums such as you are now doing with catastrophic, I might
add. it is not an out-of-the-world idea.

I just want to add two other thoughts. On capital, I want to sup-
port what Jack says but just add to it: You are about to pay us 90
cents on the dollar for capital costs. I can't think of a stronger in-
centive not to overspend capital and also a stronger reason why
you don't need to do anything in the capital area in terms of pro-
spective payment. Anyone that takes 90 cents on the dollar and
overspends is going to get their just desserts without more regula-
tion.

Finally, I would like to add two things: One, uniform reporting is
an idea which in concept we would be glad to work with you on;
but we think you ought to look at it and study it, because we .re
very concerned about potential $100,000 per-hospital costs in con-
verting information systems, and we thick it can be done in a
much more streamlined way.

Finallyit is not a subject for this hearing, because it is happen-
ing so quicklyI would hope that the rlairman and the members
of this committee will basal_ into this proposed regulation coming
down from the Administration to no lc .ger pay for the bad debts of
Medicare patients. I think it is an outrageous provision which Con-
gress has a chance to block before September 1, and I would hope
that you will look into that.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Mr. Bromberg's prepared testimony follows:]
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STATEMENT OF

MICHAEL D. BROMBERG

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

FEDERATION OF AMERICAN HEALTH SYSTEMS

The Federation of American Health Systems is the national associa-

tion of investor-owned hospitals and health care systems representing

ow.: 1,400 hospitals with over 172,000 beds. Our member management

companies also manage under contract more than 350 hospitals owned

by others.

PPS Hospital Update Factor

When prospective payment was enacted in 1983, our association

strongly supported the legislation. In fact, we first urged Congress

to enact some type of prospective payment system as early as 1966

because we believed that positive incentives could improve efficien-

cy. The DRG system has accomplished that objective. Expenses have

been cut and the Medicare Trust Fund has a longer life expectancy.

The hospital industry supported a bill in 1983 which provided

for f!xed DRG prices. These prices which were to be increased an-

nually by an agreed upon market basket index reflecting the annual

increases in the cost of goods and services purchased by hospitals.

For three years in a row, the Administration and Congress have

amended that law to cut by more than 50 percent the rate of increase

promised to hospitals.

The rationale or excuse for cLts in the DRG update in fiscal years

1985 and 1986 was the serioms federal budget deficit. Hospitals

responded to that argument by agreeing to participate in any fair,

across-the-board budget deficit reduction plan. Hospitals pointed

out though, that defense spending was rising while Medicare was being

cut at a rate nearly double its share of federal outlays.

In 1986 and today the argument is being made that hospital profit

margins were too high in 1984 and 1985, and therefore rates should

be rebased. Rebasing, however, is not consistent with the intent

of the prospective payment legislation. Review of the 1983 floor

debate clearly shows that the law was based on a new incentive to

increase hospital efficiency by reducing costs. But, in contrast

to original intent, hospitals have been rebased every year since
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1983 through cuts in the promised rates of increase. Now new data

show that margins have declined rapidly to the point where about

40 percent of hospitals will soon be operating at a financial loss

on their Medicare patients.

According to a recent study by Consolidated Consulting Group,

new HCFA data indicate that Medicare profits are much lower than

previously estimated and are declining rapidly. Original HCFA data

(PPS-1) projected fiscal 1987 profits at 15.1%. New (PPS-2) data

estimate FY 1987 profits at 6.2%. Medicare profits for FY 1988 would

be 3.0% if hospitals receive a 0% update and 4.4% with a 1.5% up-

date factor (sae Exhibit One). When all Medicare revenues and all

Medicare costs (not just operating costs and passthroughs) are in-

cluded in the margin calculation, total Medicare margins for FY 1988

would be about 3.0% with a 1% update factor. At this level of average

Medicare profit margin, almost 40 percent of hospitals will lose

money (have a negative margin) on their Medicare business.

While government profit margin data have been disputed by the

industry for understating the true cost of services, even the govern-

ment's own data now show that most hospitals face a loss situation

by the end of 1988. The graph attached to this testimony illustrates

the problem facing hospitals (See Exhibit Two).

The typical hospital admission carries a standard DRG payment

rate of approximately $3,010. The cost of goods and services to

hospitals is increasing at about 5 percent annually, or $150 per

patient. Tf Congress continues to provide DRG rate in- reases of

only 1 percent per year--or about $30 per case--the typical hospital

will incur costs of $120 more than it would receive from Medicare

per patient each year, or $360 over three years.

Such drAstic reductions in hospital payments could jeopardize

the entire Medicare program. Hospitals cannot absorb cost increases

of 15 percent over the next three years, while receiving payment

increases of only 3 percent.

There is imply no way that most hospitals can cut their costs

anywhere near that amount and still provide the quality of care that

Medicare beneficiaries should have.

Furthermore, the distributional effects of Congressional action,

e.g. increased payments to disproportionate share hospitals, are
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such that certain types of hospitals will enjoy significantly higher

profit margins than average community hospitals. HCFA data, assuming

a 1.5% update factor for FY 1988, projects a national average PPS
hospital margin of 4.4%, with non-disproportionate share hospitals

averaging 3.4% compared to profit margins of 6.4% for urban dispro-
portionate share hospitals with _more than 100 lads and 10.01 for

urban disproportionate share hospitals with less than 100 beds, while
rural disproportionate share hospitals would experience margins of
12.7%

While we support special adjustments for disproportionate share

providers, there is a danger that continued budget neutral increases

for these hospitals, without adequate updates for all hospitals will

jeopardize the typical urban and rural community hospital.

We urge the Committee to provide an adequate rate of increase

at or near the market basket minus 2 percent enacted last 11.,ar for

fiscal 1988 and to return to a full market basket increase for fiscal

years 1989 and 1990. The hospital industry is ready to work with

the Committee to find other proposals for reaching the deficit re-

duction target for fiscal year 1788, including reasonable changes

in the prompt payment methodology for Medicare claims. Failing

some method for providing adequate updates, we would urge Congress

to simply admit that it cannot finance its past promises to the elder-

ly and either raise taxes, increase copayments, establish a means

test or consider authorizing hospitals to charge those beneficiaries

who are able to pay, in order for hospitals to achieve adequate up-

dates.

If nothing is done to change the trend toward inadequate payment

updates, hospitals will be forced to r:.dssess their support for the

program. Patientr will realize and react to the simple fact that

they are the ones who suffer the consequences of Congress authorizing

inadequate payment for services.

Medicare Capital Pam-nits

During the past two years, the government and the hospital industry

have attempted to develop an adequate and fair method for folding

payments for Medicare capital costs into PPS operating prices.
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Despite the efforts of all parties to identify a solution, no fair

system has yet been proposed. The difficulty in developing an equi-

table capital payment policy arises from the fact that capital cost

percentages vary substantially among hospitals. Some hospitals have

large amounts of debt while others have very little, depending upon

where a hospital happens to be in its capital spending cycle. The

amount of capital costs varies greatly over time for individual in-

stitutions because major capital expenditures for replacing and mod-

ernizing physical plant or major fixed equipment occur infrequently.

For example, a hospital having recently initiated or completing a

large capital project may have capital costs amounting to over $2,300

per discharge. However, by comparison, an older facility that faces

a major project in the future could have current capital costs amount-

ing to less than $50 per discharge.

Ihus, the approaches suggestee so far to fold capital payments

into PPS prices would prove inequitable for a significant portion

of hospitals given tne differences among hospitals and where they

are in their individual capital cost cycles. The critical questions

are: 1) whether the average capital amount will be adequate to meet

the hospital's capital needs; and 2) whether the transition will

adequately recognize individual hospital ctital costs such 'hat

hospitals -an satisfy their capital obligatims.

'either the plan proposed by the Administration in their capital

regulation, nor the plan outlined by the Prospective Payment Asse-

ssment CommLision, adequately nsweis these two critical questions.

Each would result in a sharp !,.crease in the number of hospitals

that would experience aubstantfil shortfalls between their capital

payments and capital requirewents.

There is No Need to Incorporate (..pit Payments

into PPS Prices

Part of the sense of urgency to replace cost based payment for

capital has come from concern that the continuation of the statue

quo would set off a capital spending boom. This fear is greatly

exaggerated and not supported by experience. The rate of increase

in hospital capital spending has declined from over 20% in 1981 to
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8.8% in 1984. The projected incretle in cost per case for FY 1988,

including the reductions in capital payments passed by Congress last

year, is believed to be significantly lower still -- 2.9%. We believe

the Medicare prospective payment syatem will restrain capital expendi-

tures beyond the expectations of many policy analysts. The reason

is that while capital costa (depreciation, interest and return on

equity) are now excluded from Medicare's DRG rates, the operating

costs associated with new capital expenditures are not.

Some of these capital-generated operating costs would normally

be recovered under an intensity index, but the Medicare prospective

payment rates were increased only a net 4.15% in fiscal 1985, 0.50%

in fiscal year 1986, and 1.15% for fiscal 1987. Since new capital

spending generates higher operating costs, but Medicare's payment

for operating costs is fixed by diagnosis, there is little incentive

to invest in cost increasing technology. Additionally, the reductions

in capital payments to hospitals enacted in OKRA last year will result

in hospitals receiving only 90 cents for each dollar of capital costs

by fiscal 1989. These reductions in capital payments, combined with
operating cost restraints, are sufficiently strong so that hospi-

tals will not find it in their interest to expand high cost acute

care capacity.

Since the status quo would not generate perverse behavior, and

since capital costs vary so widely among hospitals, we do not think

that it is necessary to change capital payment policy. Congress

should act to continue the current reimbursement system for Medicare

hospital capital payments.

Uniform Reporting

During various hlarings on hospital profit margins, many members

expressed the need and desire for more timely and accurate reporting
of hospital fiscal data. Many have felt that decisions made about

the hospital update factor were made in a vacuum, because Congress
only had accept; to data several years old, and not reflective of

the current fiscal condition of hospitals. The recent release of

PPS-11 data cited earlier, demonstrates that earlier reports of high

Medicare profit margins were misleading with the more recent data
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showing dramatic declines. Thus, we would agree that Congress should

have access to more current information. However, we would note

that hospitals ,already submit comprehensive Medicare cost reports,

on a timely basis, within 90 days of the close of the cost report

year.

A new, more comprehensive Medicare cost report is not the solution

to this problem. Completely reprogramming hospitals for a new uniform

reporting or accounting system would cost at least $100,000 per hospi-

tal, to say nothing of the cost for additional personnel needed to

fulfill additional reporting requirements. If anything, Congress

should consider a streamlined report which more accurately reflects

the costs incurred by hospitals in treating Medicare patients.

Furthermore, the fiscal intermediaries and the Health Caro Financing

Administration must be encouraged to process the information provided

by hospitals, more quickly. We would be happy to work with the Com-

mittee to develop a less burdensome system for publishing more current

data.

Conclusion

The Federation of Anerican Health Systems supported the enactment

of a prospective payment system as a way to provide hospitals the

correct incentives for providing quality care at an efficient price.

Most significantly, the response of hospitals to the new incentives

under PPS has resulted in enormous savings to the Medicare program,

and prolonged the life of the Medicare trust fund well beyond the

next decade.

Hospitals have contributed more than their fair share toward de-

ficit reduction. We .go you to take a more balanced approach toward

reducing the deficit. We are willing once again to provide alterna-

tives for helping the Senat9 Finance Committee to achieve its budget

reconciliation target and still provide hospitals with an equitable

increase in their Medicare payments.
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FY 1987
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Exhibit One

HCFA HOSPITAL PPS MARGINS -- OLD VS. NEW
(FY, PERCENT)

Old

14.8%

New

14.8%

15.1% *
6.2%

Projected Rate of Increase

0.0% 1.5%

3.0% ** 4.4%**

* Federal Register, Vol. 51, No. 170, September 3, 1986, page 31601(1986 1987)

* Projections based on PPS - II data.

Exhibit prepared by Consolidated
Consulting Group, Washington, D.C.
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Camiait Two
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Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Bromberg, do you agree with Dr. Altman's basic point that

there should be about a 14 percent differential between urban and
rural Medicare payments?

Mr. BROMBERG. As I said, in 1983 we came before the committee
and said, "We don't want any differential; pay them both the
same." We didn't even want nine regions. We wanted simple rates.

Senator BAUCUS. What about today?
Mr. BROMBERG. Today I would think that differential ought to be

reduced, certainly to that level if not more. And it costs very little
to give rural hospitals those extra benefits. So, from a budget point
of view, we would be mcre than willing to see that differential
shrunk even below 14.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
I regret that there is a vote in progress now. Senator Duren-

berger will return to chair the remaining portion of this hearing,
so there will be about a two or three minute recess until Chairman
Durenberger returns.

[Whereupon, at 10:52 a.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator DURENBERGI.A. Just so I get on the right track, I under-
stand you have both completed your testimony, is that correct?

Mr. OWEN. Correct.
Mr. BROMBERG. Correct.
Senator DURENBERGER. And you have been responsive to ques-

tions from the Chairman?
Mr. BROMBERG. Yes, sir.
Senator DURENBERGER. Was one of them on capital?
Mr. OWEN. No.
Mr. BROMBERG. No.
Senator DURENBERGER. Let me, then, ask both of you just to clar-

ify for all of us your positions on capital. I do this, I think, princi-
pally so we can make a record as we look to the future.

The reality, as I think most of us know, is that we have struggled
and struggled and strrggled with this issue, and that nobody will
argue with the fact that, if it were possible to incorporate into any
kind of a prospective payment system for any kind of a service, to
be able to incorporate into that the known, predictable and neces-
sary capital requirements to produce the service, no one would
oppose recommendations for percentage or other adjustments.

However, I take it we have a somewhat difficult situation when
we are going into an existing industry whose capacity does not nec-
essarily conform to future demands, where the capital investment
has been predicated on one kind of a reimbursement system rather
than the one we now have in place.

And so, for at least last year, our efforts to come up with a for-
mula for phasing into a capital adjustment fell flat, and we copped
out for the sort of current reimbursement minus whatever.

I take your recommendation here to be that the House judgment
this year to continue that process is agreeable to you. Is that sort
of a temporary position? Or, what is the current position of the two
associations on capital reimbursement?

, 1
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Mr. OWEN. Let me start, and then Mike can pick up.
I think we agree with you, Senator, that in the long run we

would like to see it as part of that; that was the goal that we start-
ed out with.

The problem, as yen mentioned, has been the different spots
where everybody is in the capital structure. More importantly,
however, capital tied to an inadequate DRG rate has gotten a lot of
hospitals Zry frightened that in the long run, incorporation is not
a good move, unless there is some way in which the DRG rate itself
is made fair and equitable and not tied so much to a budget deficit.

The problem that we have had right along is what kind of pre -
dit.tability can we get in this capital situation, that it goes year by
year and becomes a problem.

Last year, your action to continue it for a period of time of three
years, unless the regulations came out to change it, was at least a
start toward that predictability. And now what the House has done
by extending it to four years, even though it is 90 cents on the
dollaras Mike says, not the kind of thing that makes us Extreme-
ly happyit does provide predictability both to the hospitals and to
the financial markets, to know what is going to happen.

I think that in itself is very good, and maybe within these two or
three years coming up we can reach a point where we get more
predictability in that operating price so that there is a lot more
confidence in how capital will be treated.

At this point in time, I think there is almost 100 percent agree-
ment by hospitals across the country to continue the pass-through
as the way to go for the next few years. Now, maybe Mike would
like to add to that.

Mr. BROMBERG. Well, I would just simply say that I think, yes,
the position of the industry has changed. We prefer to keep the
pass-through, and our best argument for it is that the capital costs
are coming down by themselves. The data shows that it has been
nowhere near the projections of what capital is going to be. And
therefore, the basic reason for doing this in the first place seems to
be slipping away.

However, the second position, I think, is that if you want to do
capital and you don't agree with us, we would be willing to work
out a plan, and always have been.

The problem with all the plans submitted by all sides so far has
been that the transitions don't enough help, no matter how
long they are, because of the vast difference in commitments made
that can't be changedthat is, that can't be changed as operating
costs can be. Therefore, the only kind of plan that we all could
agree to last yearwhich was maybe too new to be considered and
maybe some day should be brought back to the tableid a plan
that grandfathers old capital for a certain number of years and
puts new capital in the system right away and then some date
down the road, 10 years or so, everybody is on prospective. I think
we could all live with that.

But the flaw in the plans has been the inalnlity for the transi-
tions to provide adequate protect; Jn. It really just hurt too many
hospitals that couldn't do anything about it, as they could have on
the operating side.
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Senator DURENBERGER. Let me go to the urban/rural differential
issue. I certainly appreciate the endorsement of the PROPAC rec-
ommendations in this regard, and I think everybody here does, and
I trust there are many on the House side that feel the same way
about it; but there are some other issues as well that relate to that.
One is the wage index issue. That has been a troublesome one for
some period of time, and I would just ask you if you believe it is
necessary for us to continue the process of improving and updating
the wage survey data, to the extent that that helps in the area of
fairness as between different hospitals.

Mr. OWEN. Well, I think, yes, that is definitely necessary. Any of
those kinds of equity adjustments ought to be continued.

Mr. BROMBERG. Particularly the problem that we have with
counties thr t have lines running through them, and the hospital is
on the wrong side of the line but its labor force is coming from the
other side of the line. That is the one we get the most complaints
about. It seems to have a lot of merit. So, if anything more could be
done to have adjustments for those rural hospitals that are getting
their labor from urban markets, and beef up the provisions in the
law on that, it would be very helpful.

Senator DURENBERGER. The current hospital-cost reporting
system provides data which appears to be anything but current,
and as a result we are faced with differing estimates of the finan-
cial condition of hospitals.

Let me ask you, Mr. Owen, do you agree with Mr. Bromberg's
position that a streamlined rather than a more comprehensive cost-
reporting system can provide us with the information we need? If
so, how would either of you streamline the system while still pro-
viding the needed information?

Mr. OWEN. I agree that a more streamlined system is better than
getting some very complicated, intensive kind of reporting form
that is probably not going to be used, anyway.

There are a couple of ways it could be done, I think. One might
be the possibility of some kind of quarterly reports issued by the
fiscal intermediary using data that hospitals report annually. This
mechanism would ensure the provision of more timely data for con-
sidering either update increases or whether the costs of providing
health care are going up.

We know pretty much from year to year what is happening, and
you could do this on a quarterly kind of report, on what is now
being reported to the fiscal intermediaries HCFA by hospitals, and
streamlining some of these is a much faster way of getting this in-
formation.

Setting rates without having adequate informatioLL is a very diffi-
cult thing indeed, and I am sure that Dr. Altman in his job as
Chairman of PROPAC must find it extremely difficult to come up
with recommendations, not having the data that is necessary.

Mr. BROMBERG. I would just add to that that I think the data is
there already, and I think it is current; it is just not being sent to
Washington and being used.

Every hospital in the country files a ;-,ost report within 90 days of
the end of its fiscal year, and they send it to their fiscal interme-
diary But the lag between the intermediary receiving that cost
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report and HCFA receiving it can be months and months, if not
years.

All they would have to do is take 10 elements off that repert and
telephone it into HCFA's computer, and it would be there.

But what we are concerned about is this obsession with devising
some brand new form. We don't know if it is in lieu of or in addi-
tion to, and we are afraid of the costs.

Hospitals have spent a lot of money with their computer systems
in the last few years, getting ready for DRGs. And we are afraid
that all of that cost is out the window and we would have to start
all over again.

We think the data is thereit is sitting out there in the field,
either in a sample basis or, if you want to, on a 100-percent basis.
You know, the use of a telephone will get that data to Washington
a year or two sooner.

Senator DURENBERGER. Along this same line, I have made some
recommendations about improving the outlier pool payment
system. Do you have any problems with the recommendations?

Mr. OWEN. No, I think that is a very important issue. The closer
you more to a national rate, and the more important the outlier
becomes. The outlier was put in there, as you know, primarily to
take care of some of the differences that occur in the severity of
cases. And when we had a hospital-specific larger portion, the out-
lier was built into that hospital-specific side. But as you move more
toward a national rate, you have to depend more on the outlier,
and I think we are going to be in serious trouble if those outliers
aren't used adequately and properly so that the hospital which is
taking care of these serious cases has an opportunity to be paid an
adequate amount of money. And the outlier is the way to do it.

Mr. BROMBERG. Particularly for small and rural hospitals. An
outlier can really crippla a small hospital; whereas, a larger one
may be able to absorb it. So I think your proposals are very effec-
tive in that area.

Senator DURENBERGER. Do either of you have any recommenda-
tions for us for .obiaining spending reductions or reductions in the
growth of spenng in areas that you would recommend to us be-
cause no one else has thought of it before? Or some spending reduc-
tion that you don't oppose? [Laughter.]

Mr. OWEN. Well, I think we both would agree that delaying the
payment, although not very popular with many of our hospitals,
but a delay in the payment cycle might be one way that we could
live with it without creating too much of a hardship for our hospi-
tals. That seems to be one of the few ways that you could get some
savings.

Mr. BROMBERG. I would agree with that and add to it. Senator
Heinz made a comment at the beginning of the hearing that hospi
tals represented 60 percent of the costs of Medicare. The other
body, in its wisdom, produced 87 percent of the cuts on hospitals. I
think equitable distribution of cuts goes with the equitable burden
of taking care of patients as something you should be concerned
about.

Second, after a long hard-fought budget resolution at which 1.5
became the number instead of a much higher one, I hope it stays
there. And I hope we don't see the revenue side fall short and ev-
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erybody come back to Medicare, as we have heard rumors might be
the case again. That fight to keep it at 1.5 I hope won't get thrown
out the window because revenues in defense don't come to the
table.

I think really before you ask the questionand we have always
been willing to , ill you where in Medicare you could find the
moneythere is a question that precedes that, which is: What
about the rest of the programs? And is Medicare taking too much
of a hit? Without going into it in detail, I think you know our posi-
tion.

Senator DURENBERGER. Well, you know there is the appearance,
if you look at what has been happening over the last few years
and this is a gen aral questionthat, while the use of hospitals in
general has gone down, the severity of the cases that are coming in
has gone up. So, the costs keep going up.

If you look over on the Part B side, there is a whole lot of in-
crease in volime over there and very little, if any, constraint in ex-
penditures such as we have on this side. I would wonder out loud
why it is that the two hospital associations haven't made some rec-
ommendations to us about constraints and the growth in Part B re-
imbursement.

Mr. BROMBERG. It is very hard for a supplier of a service to tell
you to go after their customer.

Senator DURENBERGER. Jack, do you have anything to add?
Mr. OWEN. No comment. [Laughter.]
Senator DURENBERGER. All right, gentlemen; thank you very

much.
Mr. OWEN. Thank yw.i.
Mr. BROMBERG. Thank you.
Senator DURENBERGER. Next we have a panel consisting of Mr.

Charles M. O'Brien, Jr., the Administrator of Georgetown Universi-
ty Hospital, on behalf of the Association of American Medical Col-
leges; Ms. Kay Hollers, Chairwoman of the Government AffairsCommittee of the National ,,,,sociation for Home Care, from
Austin, Texas; and Ms. Cynthia Polich, the President of Interstudy,
Excelsior, Minnesota.

All right, in the order of introduction you may begin. You know
the rules as far as summarizing your statements. All of the state-
ments will be made part of the record, and we welcome all of you.

Mr. O'Brien?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. O'BRIEN, JR., ADMINISTRATOR,
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, ON BEHALF OF THE AS-
SOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES, WASHINGTON,
DC

Mr. O'BRIEN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Charles O'Brien. I am the Director of the George-

town University Hospital and a member of the AAMC Council on
Teaching Hospitals Administrative Board. The formal remarks of
the Association are included for the record; I would like to high-
light some of the points that we want to emphasize.

The Association of American Medical Colleges represents all of
the nation's me,';cal schools, 85 academic societies, and over 350
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teaching hospitals participating in the Medicare program, and wel-
comes the opportunity to testify this morning.

With regard to most of the issues before the committee, we agree
with the position taken by the American Hospital Association.
However, the AAMC has a special responsibility to comment on
the Medicare payment issues that have an educational label.

In the 1988 budget, the Administration would eliminate pa.,..ient
for the educational costs of residency training and expenses for
nursing and allied health programs as an allowable pass-through.
The AAMC believes that both of these changes are ill-advised.

It is clearly recognized that hospitals that educate our nation's
health professionals generate additional expenses that need to be
financed. Last year's COBRA legislation required studies that
would examine the cost of educating both physicians and allied
health professionals. The AAMC believes that any consideration of
major changes in the financing of direct medical education should
wait until these results are available. Therefore, the AAMC firmly
is opposed to the Administration's proposal to modify the payments
in direct medical education.

I wish to turn our attention now to the second Medicare payment
with an educational label, and that is the indirect medical educa-
tion.

While the iesident-to-bed adjustment is called "the indirect ad-
justment for cost accompanying medical education," it is, in fact, a
proxy measure to privide appropriate compensation for the added
patient service costs borne by teaching hospitals. This was recog-
nized in 1983 by the Senate Finance Committee report, which
stated:

This adjustment is provided in the light of doubts about the ability of the DRG
case classification system to account fully for factors such as severity of illness re-
quiring the specialized services and treatment programs provided by teaching insti-
tutions and the additional costs associated with the teaching of residents The ad-
justment for indirect medical education costs is only a proxy to account for a
number of f....cors which may legitimately increase costs in teaching hospitals

Thus, the resident-to-bed adjustment helps correct for the fact
that too few variables are used to set prices in the current system.
Nevertheless, its "medical education" label permits the adjustment
to be viewed as an educational payment rather than a correction
foi statistically consistent differences in costs between teaching
and non-teaching hospitals.

The AAMC has found the medical education label has led to
much misunderstanding of the purposes of this adjustment. Last
year, AAMC worked with the Senate Finance Committee staff,
and analysts from the Congressional Budget Office, to re-estimate a
statistically appropriate percentage for the indirect medical educa-
tion adjustment.

The Association reviewed this CBO analysis and concluded that
the study was conducted properly. Therefore, the AAMC did not
challenge the CBO analysis, which showed a newly calculated cur-
vilinear rate adjustment should be set at 8.7 percent, with a some-
what lower percentage if a disproportionate share adjustment was
added to the formula. As set forth in our testimony submitted for
the record, this cut was substantial.
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I am familiar with the observation that teaching hospitals havefared well under the new payment system. It should be noted, how-ever, that data on teaching hospital margins were reported for thefirst two years of PPS, when hospitals were paid primarily on thebasis of their own historical costs. Given the implementation offully national rates, the small increases of the last two years, andthe substantial cut to the indirect medical education adjustmentlast year, it appears that the future is not nearly so bright as therecent past for teaching hospitals.
For example, the fiscal year which began seven days ago in myown institution, we are conservatively projecting a 5.4 percent re-duction in revenue compared to last year. This decrease assumesno change in the volume of discharged Medicare patients. Weassume a similar decrease the following year, when we move to 100percent of the national rate. At the same time, we are expectingmajor expense increases in nursing salaries and other allied short-age areas and malpractice insurance.
This being the case, the AAMC recommends the indirect medical

education adjustment be retained at its current level. The AAMC isaware, however, that the size of the adjustment has been chal-lenged in some quarters. This being the case, we would call to thecommittee's attention the DHHS "Study of the Financing of Grad-uate Medical Education" conducted by Arthur Young, which re-cently was completed.
It is clear that, based on this study, the adjustment under no cir-cumstances should be reduced below 7 percent.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my remarks. I would be happy totry to answer any question's you would have.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Ms. Hollers?
(Mr. O'Brien's prepared testimony follows:]
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Charles M. O'B'ien, Jr.
Administrator

Georgetown University Hospital
and

Member, Council of Teaching Hospitals Administrative Board

The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) which represents all of

the nation's medical schools, 85 academic societies, and over 350 major teaching

hospitals participating in the Medicare program, welcomes the opportunity to

testify on the Administration's Fiscal Year 1988 budget proposals for Medicare.

With regard to most of the issues before the Committee, the RAMC supports the

positions taken by the American Hospital Association. limver, the AAMC has a

special responsibility to =molt on the to Medicare payment issues that have an

educational label.

Direct Medical Education Costs

To provide clinical training for residents, nurses, and allied health

personnel, hospitals incur costs beyond those necess' for patient care. Under

prospective payment, rekbursernent for these expenses has continued, albeit with

modifications enacted in the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act

(COBRA) last spring.

In its 1988 budget, the Administration proposes two major changes in the

Medicare piss through for direct medical education costs. First, educational

costs included in residency training would be eliminated. Nhile detailed

language on this proposal has not been made available, informal discussions with

staff at HMS suggest the Health Care Financing Administration will propose that

expenses for faculty salaries, faculty benefits, and faculty support costs be

eliminated. Second, expenses for nursing and allied health programs would be

eliminated as allowable costs in the pag-through.

The AAMC believes both of theme changes are ill-advised. Hospitals

providing our nation with health manpower education in addition to patient

services need revenues beyond patient care payments to support the added

responsibilities. It is inappropriate to pretend that residency programs can be

operated without faculty to train and supervise residents. It 1s equally
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inappropriate to ignore the costs of nursing and allied health education

programs. As the Department of Health and 'Inman Services stated in the

Secretary's 1982 report Hospital Prospective Payment for Medicare (pp. 47-48):

The Department believes that the direct costs of approved medical

education program should be excluded from the rate and be

reimbursed as per the present system. This approach will assure

that the base rate is related to a patient care outcome and not

significantly influenced by factors whose existence is really

based on objectives quite apart from the care of particular

patients in a particular hospital.

In 1983, Congress supported the Department's position that it was not appropriate

to include clinical training costs in DRG payments and approved continuing to pay

costs of graduate medical education separate from the DRG based per case payment.

This policy is as valid in 1987 as it was in 1983.

Detailed information on educational costs is presently being developed in

Congressionally -mandated studies. Last year, the COBRA legislatior, established

the Council on Graduate Medical Education. Through COBRA, Congress: directed the

Council to study the costs of graduate and undexyLaduWe medical education and

the Federal policies concerning charges in the financing of those programs. The

Council will report its recommendations to the Secretary in January of each year

for the term of its charter. Additionally, CO2RA requires the Secretary to

study approved allied health educational activities reimbursed by Medicare and

report to Congress on those findings by December 31, 1987. The AAMC believes

that consideration of any major changes in the financing of these activities

should be delayed until the results of both the Council's and the Secretary's

studies are available.

In the COBRA legislation, this Subcommittee carefully exemained Medicare

payments for direct medical education. The AtM worked cooperaively and openly

with the Committee and its staff, and did not oppose the termination of the open

ended caanitment of the Medicare program to graduate medical education.
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Regulations to implement this change, effective for fiscal years beginning on or

after July 1, 1985, have not yet been promulgated. Given the Congressionally

mandated studies that are underway, the major policy change made last year, and

the fact that the absence of regulations has resulted in no assessment of the

impact to date under the new payment methodology, the AAMC believes it is

entirely inappropriate to make any changes this year in Medicare payments for

direct medical education costs. Thus, the AAMC is finely opposed to the

Administration's proposals.

The indirect Medical Education Adjustment

When prospective payment was being considered early in 1983, the

Congressional Budget Office (CEO) compered the systems's impact on teaching

and non-teaching hospitals. CBO's February, 1983 assessment Showed that 71%

of teaching hospitals would 1 laney compared with TEFRA, while only 32% of

non- teaching hospitals would 1. . money. A copy of the table setting forth

this projection is included as attachment A to this testimony. It eaould be

noted that this impact assessment assumed the original indirect medical

education (IME) adjustment of approximately six percent.

At least four factors have been identified which contribute heavily to

this projected adverse impact.

o First, the scope of services and therefore average costs of a

hospital generally vary with bed size. This was recognized in

the TEFRA limits where hospitals were compared using bed siza

groups. Under TEFRA, larger hospitals had higher limits. HCFA's

use of an approach for prospective payments that sets prices

approximating the costs of a 255 bed impital disadvantaged

teaching hospitals.

o Second, when HCFA estimated the factor for the IME adjustment,

two variables were included 12 the analysis -- hospital bed size

and urban area size -- which were not included in the payment

system. As a result, the computed adjustment was understated.
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o Third, the Medicare payment system provides only 470 DRG's for

recognizing differences between patients. If each hospital

an equal distribution of patients in each DRG, the average

payment for each DRG, and thus the amalgamated average payment

for all DRG's would not be a problem. However, teaching

hospitals do not receive a random mix of patients. Teaching

hospitals receive the sickest, most difficult and most costly

cases

o Finally, hospitals in large .etropolitan areas have higher

average costs than those in smaller cities, and within a

metropolitan area central city hospitals have higher average

cost than suburban hospitals. Teaching hospitals are heavily

concentrated in the central cities of major metropolitan areas.

Because the prospective payment system does not adjust for the

higher costs of central cities, teaching hospitals are hurt by

the average pricing system of prospective payments.

While the resident-to-bed adjustment is called the "indirect adjustment

for cost accompanying medical education," it is, in fact, a proxy measure to

provide apps late compensation for the added patient service costs borne by

teaching hospitals. This was recognized in the 1983 Senate Finance Cemmittee

Report Much stated;

This adjustment is provided in the light of doubts . . .

about the abAAlty of the DRG case classification system

to account fully for factors such as severity of illness

of patients requiring the specialized services and treatment

programs provided by teaching institutions and the additional

costs ..ssociated with the teaching of residents . . . the

adjustment for indirect medical education costs is only a

proxy to account for a number of factors Mulch may legitimately

increase costs in teaching hospitals.
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Thus, the resiat-to-bed adjustment helps correct for the fact that too

few variables are used to set prices in the current system. Nevertheless, its

"snalical education" label permits the adjustment to be viewed as an

educational payment rather than a correction for statistically consistent

differences in cost between teachho and non-teaching hospitals. The AAMC has

found the medical education label has led to much misunderstanding of the

purposes of this adjustment.

Last year, the AAMC worked with Senate Finance Committee staff and

analysts from the Congressional Budget Office to re-estimate a statistically

appropriate percentage for the DIE adjustment. The Association reviewed the

CO B analysis and concluded the study was conducted properly. Therefore, the

AAMC did not Challenge the CBO analysis which showed a newly calculated

curvilinear adjustment should be set at 8.7% with a somewhat lower percentage

if a disproportionate share adjustment was added to the formula. The table

below sets forth the size of the cuts that resulted from this action for

hospitals with resident per bed ratios ranging from .1 to .5. At a minimum it

Should be noted that teaching hospitals with a resident-to-bed ratio of 0.1

will experience a 32% reduction in the adjustment.

Resident-to-Ead

Ratio

INDIRECT MEDICAL EDUCATION ADJUSTMENT

Payment Adjustment Percentage Cut

Pre-COBRA Post-COBRA in Adjustment

0.1 11.59% 7.87% 32%

0.2 23.16 15.33 34

0.3 34.24 22.42 35

0.4 46.32 29.20 37

0.5 57.90 35.69 38

The AAMC is familiar with Observations that teaching hospitals have fared

well under the new payment system. It should be understood that these data on

teaching hospital margins were reported for the first two years of experience

80-747 0 - 88 - 3
VU
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under prospective payment When hospitals were paid primarily on the basis of

their own historical costs are prior to the implementation of the reductions

to the payment system adopted under COBRA. To the degree that profits were

generated, they resulted more from the hospital specific payment component

than the federal component adjusted for Indirect medical education costs.

Given the implementation of fully national rates, the small rate increases

during the past two years, and the substantial cut to the indirect medical

education adjustment last year, it appears that the future is not nearly so

bright as the recent past for teaching hospitals. Therefore, the AAMC would

hope that the status of the indirect medical education adjustment would not be

an issue for debate once again this year.

The RAMC is aware however, that the sir of the adjustment has been

challenged in mime quarters. This being the case, we would call to the

Committee's attention the DBMS-funded, "Study of the Financing of Graduate

Medical Education," conducted by Arthur Young and Company, which has recently

been completed. Chapter 5 of Report II in that study uses uniformly .:ported

financial data in teaching and non-teaching hospitals to estimate an

appropriate resident-to-bed adjustment. This study is based on data collected

in 1983 and 1984 and is the first effort of which we are aware that provides

an Independent assessw.:Int of the indirect medical education adjustment.

The table in attachcent B sets forth the results of this research. It

should be noted that the results estimate a resident-to-bed adjustment of

0.688 (i.e. 6.89%) to 0.758 (i.e. 7.58%) depending on the number of variables

used in the regression equation. Importantly, each of these equations use a

metropolitan city size variable that is not present in the current payment

methodology. If this variable were to be excluded, the percentage for the

resident-to-bed adjustment would be higher.

Given the fact that the current payment methodology does include a

"disproportionate share" adjustment, it would be important to include this

variable in the analysis. This is first accomplished in column three by use

of a "Medicaid" index. This index represents the hospital's Medicaid/n0 pay
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caseload asst percentage o" total discharges, and while it is not the same as

the "disproportionate share" formula, it is an adequate proxy. Thus, column

three is the most useful column to study for evaluating present Medicare

payment policies. The results in column 3 show an adjustment of 6.94% is

justified if adjustments were also made for severity and metropolitan city

size. It must be understood that the 6.94% figure tmuld be higher if the

severity indmx and metropolitan city size variables were not Included.

The foregoing analysis Is based on a relatively small sample of 45

hospitals. All other analysis is based on averages that suggest a hide range

of results. As indicated earlier the future for teaching hospitals under the

Medicare Prospective Payment System is not as bright as the past. The future

is also very uncertain given the move to the full implementation of national

rates. This being the case the AAMc once again recommends that the indirect

aeetcal education adiustment be retained at its current level.

The AAMC is well aware of the complexity of the statistical and

methodological basis for this discussion. However, we have had excellent

working relationships with the Committee staff as well as some Committee

Member's staff. he would be pleased to review this matter in detal with all

staff members $410 may have an interest.

Conclusicn

Teaching hospitals are a diverse group of highly complex institutions

performing medics. education and research for the nation and providing both

basic and tertiary patient care. The current emphasis on re-examining

national policies In light of more limited public resources places teaching

hospitals and their vital activities at significant risk if their special

nature and role are not supported. As policies and expectations change,

teadling hospitals will continue to adapt and evolve. If national policies on

health care delivery and payment recognize the distimkive characteristics and

diversity of teaching hospitals, their fundamental missions can be preserved.

If the characteristics of teaching hospitals are not recognized and valued.

simplistic public policies may damage the ability of these institutions to

fulfill their responsibilities.
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ATTACHMENT A

1.5TIMATI.l) AVERAC.E. P1.NALTILS AND BON., IS Uti131.1t THE
ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSED DRC-IIASED PAYMINT SYSTEM.
BY TYPE OF 110SPITAL a/

Hospitals That I iuspitals That
All Holpitals Would Gain Would Lose

Aggi egate Aggregate Aggregate
Percent Effect as Per, cut Effect as Percent Effect as
()ism- Percent of Distri. Percent of Distri- Percent of

bution of Reimburse- butissit of Reimburse- bution of Reimburse-
Hospitals merits b/ Hospitals ments c/ Hospitals ments d/

All Hospitals 100 0 c/ 61 .23 .39 -12

Bed Site
Less than 50 26 32 86 Al 14 -10
50.99 23 .17 73 .32 27 -10
100-299 34 .2 50 .21 50 -11
300. 17 -6 30 17 70 -13

SMSA
SMSA 52 -4 43 .20 '57 -13
Non-SMSA 48 19 81 79 19 -6

Region
Northeast 15 -4 45 19 :5 -12
North Central 23 -4 60 .21 40 -13
South 37 .8 72 .26 28 -9
West 20 -2 57 .23 4: -13

Teaching Status
Teaching IS -7 29 18 71 -13
Nonteaching 82 .7 69 .24 32 -10

Ownership
Nonprofit 57 -a 5.. .20 45 -12
Government 31 .9 . 78 .29 22 -12
Proprietary 12 -1 48 .22 52 -13

SOURCE: Preliminary CBO estimates hascd on Medicare Cost Reports for 1980.

a. Assumes an average payment level needed to keep outlays at the same level as undi
TEFRA in fiscal year 1984. Average gains and losses are incremental to those und,
TEFRA, which are assumed to be the average for each group. Effects of phase-in at
adlusunelits for exceptionally costly cases are excluded, but an adius .,cnt for teacher
hospitals is included.

b. Average calculated for all hospitals.

c. Average calrulated for hospitals that would gain.

d. Average cult-Mated (or hospitals that would lose.

e. Recause aggregate reimbursements were ass,,,,,, to be the same as under TEFR.
'lir redses, in viyini 'its to some hospitals stout., be exa' il% othet be dei.reJsed Poinen
to otIms.
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ATTACHIENT B

-REGRESSION RESULTS FOR INDIRECT COST MODELS

VARIABLE

ESTIMATED COEFFICIENTS'

RECRE ION NUMESER
1 2 3 4

In Residents Pee Bed 0.758 0.723 0.694 0.688
127) (281 (29) (.23)

In DRS Casehlis In 1.09 1.08 1.02 1.01
(.25) 1.31) (.351 (35)

In Morn Vf me Index 0.446 0.415 0514 0.851
1.491 (.491 (51) (.55)

In Technician Wage index -0.07 -0.05 -0.12 -0.43
(.61) 1.62) (.63) (.65)

Site 1 0201 0213 0208 0299
(.12) (.11) (.11) (.13)

Sae 2 0.008 0.017 0.013 0.066
(.101 (.10) (.11) (.11)

Sim 3 0.019 0.026 0.015 0.032
(.121 1.121 (.12) (.12)

In Srnenty Index 0.580 0.614 0.476
(.92) 11.05) (196)

In Mecheakt Index 0.037 0.039
104) L04)

In Beds -0.110
-. - - -. - - .0(8)
11Squarett .64 .65 .66 .68

Inuttente 7.334 7.136 7.144 7.402

°Velum In parentheses me standard errors of coot( icknt estImateL
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STATEMENT OF KAY HOLLERS, CHAIRWOMAN, GOVERNMENT
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR HOME
CARE, AUSTIN, TX

Ms. HOLLERS. 'Thank you.
My name is Kay Hollers. I am the owner and President of Well-

stream Health Services in Austin, Texas, but I speak to you today
for the 5,000 member agencies of the National Association for
Home care.

We thank you for allowing us to testify today, when, as you
know, the need for home health services is growing rapidly, due to
many of the factors that have already been described todaythe
changes going on in the hospital industry. And yet, the access to
and funding for the Medicare home health benefit are decreasing.

Senators Bradley and Mitchell, joined by nine other members of
this committee, have introduced S. 1076, known as "The Medicare
Home Health Services Improvement Act of 19S7." The bulk of my
remarks today will underscore the importance of getting the provi-
sions of this bill incorporated in Budget Reconciliation, and I will
go through some of those key provisions for you.

One of the things that has proven to be an enormous problem for
us, that the bill adds esses, is the whole area of claims aenials and
the appeals of those claims denials.

One of the provisions of 1076 would require that the fiscal inter-
mediaries provide adequate explanations to us when they deny
claims. Now, we understand that Senator Heinz and Claude Pepper
are additionally working on further legislation to deal with the
preparation of the reviewers that make those kinds of denialsa
problem that has been chronic with our industry but seems to be
entering an acute phase.

The second provision would require that penalties be assessed if
appeals are not handled in a timely fashion and would assess pen
alties after 60 days. It would require that FI performance be evalu-
ated by HCFA not only on their aggressiveness in denials but on
their appropriateness, and the amount of overturn of appeals be
Factored into evaluating their performance.

This bill also requires that HCFA be required to comply with the
Federal Administrative Procedures Act, an important issue, so that
we may all know about changes in policy in a timely fashion, so
that we can better manage our agencies.

We support the provisions of this bill that deal with quality of
care issues. There are many. Three key ones among them a_e re-
quiring standards for the training of paraprofessionals used in
home care, revising the certification process for home care so that
it focuses more on the actual quality of patient care rather than so
much on structural and procedural assessments, and requiring that
a patient bill of rights be incorporated for Medicare home care con-
sumers.

The bill also requires a HCFA study on the appropriateness of
the different rural and urban cost limits. We, too, have rural/
urban cost limit problems in home health. Many of our agencies
may serve four to five counties and truly have a mix of rural and
urban factors influencing costs in the agency; and currently an
agency is categorized as either urban or rural. There is no way to
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have any kind of perhaps proportional mix in establishing cost
limits. The bill would also address another problem relating to thecost limits. It would require HCFA to use a wage index based ondata obtained on wage factors in home health agencies, rather than
assuming that the hospital-based wage index fits our industry,
which it does not, always.

The fifth niue addressed in this bill is recognizing occupational
therapy as a qualifying skilled service, qualifying the beneficiaryfor home care rather than requiring them to become eligible
through their need for nursing, speech or physical therapy, in
order to get occupational therapy.

In addition to those provisions in S. 1076, we are very interested
in provisions that would allow our proprietary members to retain
return on equity capital, at least until such time as we get a pro-
spective payment for home care, a similar provision to that which
was used in the hospital industry. We lost return on equity
Monday, and that is going to cost many of our members as much as$10 million for the industry.

We urge prompt enactment of S. 1127, the Medicare Catastrophic
Loss Prevention, which clarifies the Mei definitions of "inter-
mittent care" and "homebound," words t. - the FI's use and rein-
terpret to beat us over the head in our denials process.

That concludes my remarks, and I would welcome any questions.Thank you.
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you very much.
Ms. Polich't
[Ms. Hollers' prepared testimony follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF

Kay Hollers, Presidt,,t
Wellstream Health Services, Inc.

Austin, Texas

on behalf of the

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR HOME CARE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am Fay Hollers, President of Wellstream Health Services, Inc.

in Austin, Texas. I also serve on the Board of Directors for the
National Association for Home Care (NAHC), and am the Chairman of

NAHC's Government ,Affairs Committee. NAHC is the nation's

largest professional organization representing the interests of

home health agencies, homemaker-home health aide organizations
and hospices, with approximately 5000 member orcanizations. On

behalf of these organizations, I would like to commend you for

holding this important hearing.

The population of Medicare beneficiaries needing home care

continues to grow. Not only a-e the numbers of frail elderly

increasing as the population as , but elderly patients are

discharged in more acute stages of illness than in past years

because of quicker releases under the Medicare prospective

payment system. Such patients may require highly skilled

services which were formerly capable of being provided in

hospitals or nursing homes but can now be provided in their

homes.

Yet, just as the need for home care has dramatically increased,

coverage for these services under Medicare has actually

decreased. According to a report by the Senate Special Committee
on Aging (1986), recent policies of the Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) to restrain beneficiary protections,

combined with vague and confusing guidelines for providers,

result in reduced access to home health care for Older

Americans." The report noted that although hospital discharges

to home health have increased 37 percent since prospective
payment for hospitals was implemented, the growth in home health
services since then has slowed. A 1987 General Accounting Office
survey of hospital discharge planners revealed that 86 percent
"reported problems with home health care placements" for Medicare

beneficiaries. Fifty-two percent of those surveyed cited
"Me.icare program rules and regulations" as "the most important

barrier" to these placements. It is no coincidence that HCFA's

own statistics show that the eercentage of home health claims
denied under the Medicare program rose from 1.2 percent in 1983

to over 6.0 percent-in 1986. And this figure does not include

the many patients who are effect5.vely denied Medicare coverage
because home health agencies, incapable of assuming the costs of

non-covered care, avoid Medicare claims submissions. The
problems have only increased since the report was released, with

denials for home health services up to 9 percent in the most

recent period. Denial rates in iAdividual states have been as

high as 30 percent.
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This year, Senators Bradley and Mitchell, joined by nine .they
Members of this Committee, introduced S. 1076, the Medicare Home
Health Services Inprovement Act of 1987 to improve the
availability and quality of home health services under the
Medicare program. This legislation, which currently has 21 co-
sponsors, contains a number of provisions which NAHC urges this
Committee to incorporate in this year's budget reconciliation
package:

1 I

Currently, definitions of key eligibility criteria such as "home-
bound° and "intermittent care" vary tremendously depending on the
fiscal intermediary's (FI) interpretation. S. 1076 would ensure
uniform definitions of these terms. This Committee has already
incorporated a modification of the clarifications of these terms
as set forth in S. 1076 in the Catastrophic Health Insurance
bill. NAHC commends the Committee for this action and for
recognizing the importance of including these provisions in the
catastrophic health package. We have additional report language
we would like to work with the Committee on to assure that HCFA
administers the benefit appropriately.

',1.,:iisionsregard.ing Appeals of Denials

Cur-Intly, a beneficiary, with the assistance of a home care
agency, can request a "reconsideration" of a home care claim for
Medicare reimbursement after it has been denied. If C.-le denial
is upheld, the beneficiary can appeal the matter to an
administrative law judge (AUJ). Often, an appeal or a
reconsideration of a claim denial can take six to nine months as
there is no incentive for FIs to expedite the reconsideration
process. Further, when an FI denies a claim, an explanation is
given to the provider and beneficiary that written in language
that is extremely difficult to understand, so patients and
providers are often unaware of why coverage has been denied. In
addition, when the performance of FIs is monitored by HCFA, FIs
are rewarded for claims denied, without regard to whether that
denial was ultimately reversed. Thus, FIs are rewarded for
aggressive but not appropriate administratior. of the Medicare
home health benefit.

The provisions in S. 1076 directed at the appeals process are an
important step in improving the current system. Those provisions
would require the FI to provide adequate explanations for
denials, would require that penalties be charged if
reconsiderations are not conducted within 60 days of receipt of
an appeal, and that FI performance on appeals be made part of
HCFA's overall appraisal of the FI. These provisions would
provide an incentive to FIs to make prompt reconsiderations and
would help beneficiaries and providers to understand the denials.
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9CFA has promulgated numerous major policy changes that restrict

the Medicare home care benefit through written and verbal

directives, manuals, and guidelines, rather than through e.e

regulatory process, depriving affected parties of the opportunity.

to know in advance of changes in policies and to comment on these

changes. S. 1076 would require HCFA tt comply with the Federal
Administrative Procedures Act. This would permit a thorough

review of changes in policy by providers, beneficiaries, and

interested members of Congress. It would only add an estimated

70 pages per year to the Federal Register, and would promote a

more rational administration of home health agencies and the

Medicare program.

Duality of Care Provisions

This Congress has focused attention on the issue of quality of

care, an issue critical to home care providers and the

beneficiaries they serve. Home care services are provided behind

closed doors in private homes to millions of people who by

definition are the vulnerable members of our society due to their

inability to care for themselves. The care is rendered in a

setting which is not subject to public scrutiny. The very nature

of the services places unique responsibilities on providers of

care.

S. 1076 contains provisions designed to improve the ,uality of

home care services, including creating standards for training of

paraprofessionals, a revised certification process that focuses

on the quality of patie,it care and a patient bill of rights for

home care consumers. We urge you to incorporate these important
measures.

Cost Limits Provisions

Currently, home health agencies participating in the Medicare

program are reimbursed at cost, subject to cost limits. These

cost limits are based on a hospital wage index and there are

different cost schedules for rural and urban areas.

If an agency is designated by HCFA as either urban or rural, but

serves a mix of urban and rural patients, the reimbursement for

the services of these agencies may not accurately reflect the

costs of the services provided, and may serve as a disincentive

to provide care to patients for whom agencies are reimbursed at

lower rates. S. 1076 would require a HCFA study on the

appropriateness of the different rural/urban cost limits and on

possible changes in the calculation of these limits to more

fairly reflect the proportion of urban and rural patients served

by an agency.
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In addition, S. 1076 would require HCFA to use a wage index based
on data obtained from home health agencies, rather than on a
hospital-based wage index. This would more accurately reflect
home health agency costs.

Occupational Therapy

Under current law, occupational therapy services are available
only after the beneficiary has otherwise qualified for the
Medicare home care benefit. Only the need for skilled nursing
care, speech or physical therapy qualifies a beneficiary for home
health benefits. S. 1076 would recognize occupational therapy as
the fourth skilled service which would qualify beneficiaries for
the home health benefit.

21P-s-ex-v-2-11P-turnSL EaIIity

In addition to the provisions of S. 1076 just d'..scussed, there is
anc.her crucial issue which NAHC would urge the Committee to
address in the context of budget reconciliation. The Health Care
Financing Administration has published a final rule to eliminate
the Medicare return on equity capital for all proprietary
providers other than hospitals and skilled nursing facilities,
and to eliminate the exception to the home health agency cost
limits for new agencies, 52 Federal Register 21216, June 4, 1987.

The rule became effective on July 6, 1987, and has an estimated
fiscal impact of $10 million a year on home health agencies and
certain other providers (comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation
facilities, providers of outpatient physical therapy and speech
pathology services, independent organ procurement agencies,
histocompatability laboratories, and rural health clinics).

We urge you to take immediate action to rescind this regulation,
and retain return on equity until a prospective payment system is
implemented for home health agencies, and then phase it out
gradually, as Congress has done for hospitals. Such action is
necessary in order to preserve access to home health services for
Medicare beneficiaries.

NAHC is getting telephone calls from home health agencies wt.°
will be forced out of business as a result of this precipitous
action by HCFA.

The abrupt total elimination of return on equity capital used in
the provision of Medicare-covered services would prompt many
investor-owned agencies to discontinue service to Medicare
beneficiaries or to reduce drastically the number they do serve.
NAHC believes that this would be detrimental to the home health
community and to beneficiaries, w!-o benefit from a competitive
mix of different providers.
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Those proprietary agencies that elette, remain in Medicare
would have a greater incentive to borrow to meet their capital
needs, incurring interest costs that would be borne by the
program. These increased costs would reduce, if not outweigh,
the cost savings that HCFA projected from eliminating a return on
equity to home health agencies. Moreover, NAHC maintains that
the Medicare program should not, after 20 years, sh.ft its policy
in such a way as to favor debt over equity finan(ing of capital
needs.

Finally, to tne extent that profit-seeking agencies continue to
serve Medicare beneficiaries at less than cost, including the
opportunity cost of capital, other payors will be forced to
subsidize Medicare services, in derogation of the proscription
against cost-shifting contained in 42 U.S.C. 139x(v)(1)(A).

It should be noted that HCFA has the authority to pay a return on
equity to home equity to home health providc s, despite statutory
silence on the issue.

Equity capital is more important to home health providers than
ever, as providers are forced to rely on capital resources in
order to meet payrolls and other operating expenses Juring delays
in Medicare payments, particularly on the increasing number of
claims not processed under recent prompt payment requirements.
(Sixth Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986, P.L. 99-509,
Section 9311).

As noted earlier, return on equity for hospitals for inpatient
services was maintained until a prospective payment system had
been implemented for hospitals, and is being currently phased out
gradually over a period of three years (Consolidated Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986, P.L. 99-272, Section 9107).
Return on equity is still allowed for skilled nursing facilities.
As a matter of equity, it should be maintained for proprietary
home health providers.

Summary and Conclusion

We urge the Committee... consideration and approval of inclusion
of these modest changes which, together with those included in
the catastrophic health package, will help to assure the avail-
ability of high quality home health services to Medicare
beneficiaries who need them, as well as assure appropriate
administration of the home care benefit by HCFA. We would be
pleased to work with the Committee in this endeavor.

Thank you for the opportunity to be here today to discuss these
important issues with you. I would be happy to respond to any
questions you may have.
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STATEMENT OF CYNTHIA POUCH, PRESIDENT, INTERSTUDY,
EXCELSIOR, MN

Ms. POUCH. Thank you.
My name is Cynthia Polich. I am Pres;ient of Interstudy, a non-

profit health care research firm involved in promoting competition
and quality in the health care marketplace.

Over the last two years we have been involved in evaluating
Medicare enrollment in HMOs. We come at the issue from ..he
point of view that Medicare enrollment in HMOs should be promot-
ed as a way to contain Medicare costs, reduce out-of-pocket pay-
ments from the elderly, and improve access and coverage of health
services.

Most recently, we conducted a survey of HMOs with Medicare
risk contracts. The purpose of the study was to shed some light on
two questions that have been points of contention for the Medicare
risk contracting program since its inception: First, are HMOs being
reimbursed adequately? And consequently, is the togram enjoying
wide succogs, or on the brink of failure?

In this ,urvey, over half of the HMOs reported that their con-
tracting experience was somewhat or very unfavorable. Only 56
percent felt confident that they would renew their contract in 1988.

The most significant problem cited by the respondents was the
inadequate method for determining their Medicare capitation
rateotherwise known as "The AAPCC."

The problems with the AAPCC are both conceptual and techni-
cal. First, the AAPCC does not adequately reflect real costs or utili-
zation. It is in the best interests of the HMO, the enrollee, and the
government for capitation to better reflect expected costs. HMOs
need to be protected from adverse selection. Government must be
assured that it is not overpaying HMOs for the care of healthier-
than-average beneficiaries. Enrollees must be protected from inad-
equate rates that threaten quality of care.

Second, since rates vary by count of residence, there can be
great discrepancies in payments for two HMO enrollees that live in
adjoining counties, even though the HMO's cost of caring for those
enrollees are the same. This problem is paracularly exacerbated in
rural counties.

Third, unlike the PPS system, HMOs do not receive extra pay-
ments for catastrophic or outlier cases. This is particularly trouble-
some for new plans and plans with a relatively small enrollment. It
may not only jeopardize the financial viability of risk contracts but
may also be a barrier to entry for new plans.

There are also problems for HMOs operating in rural areas. Be-
cause these areas have historically had poor access to comprehen-
sive services, Medicare beneficiaries have a level of unmet needs
not generally seen in urban areas. The result is higher than expect-
ed utilization, and higher costs in the early period after enroll-
ment.

Based on these findings, Interstudy reccmmends several modifi-
cations to the Medicare reimbursement process. I have outlined
many recommendations in my written statement, and I will high-
light just three here.
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First, we recommend that a Medicare capitation task force be
created to improve reimbursement rates. In conjunction with
HCFA, this task force should design a new method for calculating
Medicare rates. This method should include an adjustment for the
case mix or health status of Medicare enrollees, to protect both
HMOs and the Government from the effects of bias selection.
Second, the new rate-setting method should more adequately adjust
for geographic variations in costs, including the potential of moving
away from using the county as the geographic unit, so that differ-
ence in r.tes for contiguous counties are reduced. Third, the
method should provide more equitable rates for HMOs that serve
rural Medicare beneficiaries. And fourth, the method should move
away from a capitation rate based upon fee-for-service reimburse-
ment and utilization, so that rates more accurately reflect the costs
of providing services in a managed-care system.

That is a long-term agenda, however. Over the short term, sever-
al changes are needed. As I mentioned, I have outlined several rec-
ommendations in my written statement and would like to highlight
two.

First, we need to L,tablish a minimum AAPCC rate equal to ap-
proximately 80 percent of the national average of the AAPCCs for
urba counties. The AAPCCs for some counties, particularly rural
counties, are extraordinarily low. One HMO in Minnesota reported
that the average rate for an urban and a rural county in their
service area varied by 76 percent, while the cost of cc.ring for those
enrollees varied by only 10 percent.

Second, a major barrier to entry for many HMOs is the risk of
catastrophic costs. This is particularly true for small HMOs and
HMOs in rural areas where the risk pool is small. Hospitals are
buffered from these outlier cases by receiving reimbursement
above the usual Medicare PPS rate. HMOs should be protected in a
similar way. Specifically, Arhen an individual HMO enrollee meets
the hospital determination of a day or cost outlier, the HMO
should be reimbursed at the fee Medicare would have paid the par-
ticular hospital being used.

This ends my prepared remarks, and I would be happy to answer
any questions or elaborate further on our recommendations

[Ms. Polich's prepared testimony follows:]

4
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Cynthia L. Polich

President

InterStudy

The number of Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in Health Maintenance

Organizations (HMOs) has soared In recent years. It is estimated that as of

April 1987. enrollment reached nearly one million elderly persons.

The rise In Medicare/HMO enrollment
has been met with both praise and

criticism. Proponents suggest that HMOs are well-designed to provide care to

older persons that Is more appropriate and less expensive than care In the

fee-for-service sector. At the same time. concerns have been raised about the

adequacy of capitation rates and the scope and quality of care currently

provided In Medicare HMOs. Though the dramatic growth in the number of risk

contracts suggests that the trend Is strong and hill continue. others suggest

that inappropriate rates and other questionable
policies seriously threaten the

success of current and future Medicare risk contracts.

Prompted by the ongoing scrutiny and controversy surrounding the Medicare/HMO

program. InterStudy undertook a national study to examine these issues from the

HMO perspective.

The purpose of this study was to shed some light on two questions that have

been points of contention for the Medicare
risk contracting program since Its

Inception: Are HMOs being reimbursed adequately, and consequently. Is the

program enjoying wide success or on the brink of failure?

On the one hand. problems with the program are evident. In this survey. over

half of the HMOs reported that their
contracting experience was somewhat or

very unfavorable. and onl, 561 felt confident that they would renew their

contract in 1988. Inadequate rates and other problems appeared to

significantly hinder the effr-ts of several HMOs to successfully serve Medicare

beneficiaries. Consequently, many respondents indicated that major program

changes are needed soon to prevent large numbers of HMOs from terminating their

current risk contracts or deciding against entering the program.
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At the same time. however. the number of HMOs entering into risk contracts has

risen dramatically since the first TEFRA contracts were implemented In early

1985. aad these numbers continue to grow. Also. as of late 1986. less than 10%

of HMO and CMP risk contracts had been terminated. and these terminations

affected less than .0.000 beneficiaries. Further. several reports essert that

at least some HMOs are enrolling a healthier-than-average population and are

therefore being overpaid for the services they provide.

If one conclusion is clear from these conflictiny reports. It Is this: HMOs

vary tremendously in the degree to which they experience financial gain or loss

from their risk contracts. This survey Indicated that many of the factors one

might assume are related to success. such as model type or plan age. may not be

significant. Much more research is needed to determine what variables are

important. In the meantime. care must be taken not to overgeneralize or make

sweeping recommendations based on the experience of just a few plans.

The termination of a few contracts. for instance. does not mean that the

program Is doomed and that older person: should be discouraged from enrolling

in HMOs. Likewise. rapid. continued growth in the number of risk plans should

not be taken as a sign that HMOs and Medicare beneficiaries are sufficiently

satisfied with the program. The termination of even one HMO. for example. can

have significant imolication . Contract terminations send a message to

Medicare beneficiaries and the HMO Industry alike. That message of instability

and unrellahillty only serves to discourage HMOs from continuing or pursuing

risk contracts in the future and discourage Medicare beneficiaries from

enrolling.

Interaudy's survey results suggest that a major problzm with the Medicare risk

contracting program is the AAPCC -- the capitation rate paid to HMOs. The

problems with the AAPCC are both conceptual and technical. first. several

studies suggest that the AAPCC dues not adequately reflect real costs or

utilization. 80th adverse and favorable selection contrib. to the

discrepancy between AAPCC rates and actual costs. (Adverse election occurs

when HMO enrollees are less healthy than area beneficiaries nut enrolled in an

81
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HMO and results in underpayments to the HMOs. Favorable selection. converse.y.

occurs when HMO enrollees are healthier than average. resul ng In

overpayments.) There is much debate about whether HMOs are experienc-

favorable or adverse selection. Regardless of the accuracy of these claims.

however. It Is In the best Interests of the HMO, the enrollee, and the

government for capitation rates to better reflect expected costs. HMOs need to

be Protected from strong adverse selection. Government must be assured that It

Is not overpaying HMOs for the care of healthier- than - average beneficiaries.

Enrollees must be protected fcim Inadequate rates that threaten quality of

care. In additicm.. Inadequate rates should not discourage the enioiiment of

the frailest elderly In HMOs. It is these Individuals who may be most

benefited from enrollment In an HMO -- the potential for cost savings is high

and the managed care concept Is essential for maintaining high quality care.

Yet. the current capitation system rewards HMOs for enrolling healthy Hedicare

beneficiaries.

Second. since rates vary py county of residence, there can be great

discrepancies in payments for two HMO enrollees that live in adjoining

counties. even though the s costs of caring for those enrollees are the

sane. This problem Is particularly exacerbated In rural counties.

Third. slice rates are based upon the utilization and costs for Medicare

beneficiaries in the f:::--for-service system. geographic areas that have below

average medical care utilization will also have low AAPCCs. This Is a problem

since the premise behind giving HMOs 951. of the AAPCC was that HMOs would

reduce utilization by being more efficient health care providers. In areas

that are already efficient. HMOs My be unable to offer care at 95% of a low

be rate. The result is that HMOs tend to avoid risk contracts In areas with

low fee-for-service utilization and lc+ AAPCCs.

Fourth. uniiio the PPS system. HMOs do not receive extra payments for

catastrophic for outiler) cases. In addition. It Is difficult for plans to

obtain the reinsurance necessary to protect them from high cost cases. This !s

Particularly troublesome for new plans and plans with a relatively small

enrollment. It may not only jeopardize the financial viability of a risk

contract. but may also be a barrier tc entry for new plans.

12
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There are also problems for HMOs operating in rural areas. Because these areas

have historically had poorer access to comprehensive services. Medicare

beneficiaries have a level of unmet need not generally seen in urban areas.

The result is higher-than-expected utilization In the early period after

enrollment.

Recommendations

Based on survey results and subsequent analysis. InterStudy recommends the

following ,iig and short term modifications to the Medic re reimbursement

process. First. InterStudy recommends that a Met.iicarl Capitation Task Force be

created to study and :-prove reimbursement rates. .t Is recommended that the

responsibilities of the task force include. but not be limited to:

o reviewing the calculations and methodology used by the Office of tho

Actuary to determine the capitation rate:

o assessing alternative methodologies for determining the capitation rate:

o identifying Issues and problems affecting the stccess of Medicare

capitation and recommending solutions to those problems.

It is further recommended that this Task Force work with HCFA to specifically

addres the following reimbursement issues:

o nrluding an adjustment for the case mix or health status of Medicare

enrollees so that the capitation rates more accurately reflect t.-e actual

risk of providir.y services to both healthy and frail Medicare beneficiaries

and so that participating organizations have an incentive to enro.I those

who are sick;

o More adeguci.ely adjusting for geographic variations in t. Including the

potential of moving away from using the county as the geographic unit so

that differer,_ In rates for contiguous counties are reduced:

INNIC11.1E,S,11:MERisiam!!mEr
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o Setting more equitable rates for participating organizations that serve

rural Medicare beneficiaries and for geographic areas with conservative

practice_parterns.

o Moving away from a capitation rate based upon fee-for-service reimbursement

and utilization so that rates more accurately reflect the cost of providing

services in a managed care system:

o The Potential of competitive oidding among participating organizations to

further improve the cost-effectiveness of the Medicare risk contracting

Program;

o The need for catastrophic reinsurance among Medicare risk contractors;

o Methods for insuring access and quality of care for Medicare beneficiaries

in rural areas;

o Coopering the use. cost, and que ity of services provided to Medicare

beneficiaries in prepaid plans and the fee-for-service system; and

o The long-term cost saving potential of using prepaid health plan options

for Medicare beneficiaries.

In the short-term. there is a need for technical enhancements to the AAPCC to

Protect the viaJility of the risk program. The following includes a series of

......ummendbtions which should be put into effect until long-term changes in the

capitation methodology car. be made.

I) Require HCFA's Office of the Actuary to fully disclose the methodology and

assumptions for the calculation of the AAPCC. At present. the methodology for

calculating the AAPCC is very mysterious. Few Individuals or participating

organizations fully understand how the AAPCC Is calculated and what assumptions

are made during the pro.Jss. Further. HCFA's Office of the Actuary has

r ,eatedly declined to fully disclose the methodology and assumptions
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underlying the AAPCC. in spite of the fact that they have made numerous

unilateral changes to the methodology without notice to. or Input from, the

interested public. Consequently. eligible organizations are unable to

replicate the AAPCCs for counties which they serve and are unable to make any

predictions on the level of the AAPCC for subsequent years. It is important

that the Office of the Actuary provide the AAPCC calculations to HMOs in a

format which tley can follow from start to finish. This document should be

transmitted free to all participating organizations with the ratebook, as well

as to anyone who requests.

2) Speed up the ca'culatton of the USPCC and county AAPCCs. Each year. the

Office of the Actuary calculates the USFCC. This is a national estimate of the

total per capita cost of the Medicare program for the coming year. The county

AAPCCs are based uoo.. this estimate and are given to the participating

organizations prior to the beginning of the contract year. At present.

pe ticipating organizations are not always notified soon enough about changes

in the AAPCCs. Potential and current contracting organizations must have tne

time to adequately evaluate their willingness and ability to participate in the

Medicare r!sk contacting program and to set aderAte premiums for the coming

year. 'Preliminary estimates of the USPCC should be available by July I with

preliminary county AAPCCs released no later than August 1. Final county AAPCCs

should be provided to counties no later than September 7.

3) include an adjustment in the AAPCC for Medicare twnefIciarles who are also

disabled. Such an adjustment will result in payments that mare accurately

reflect the actual costs of providing services to these Medicare/HMG enrollees.

4) Mandate an audit of the data elements used by the Office of the Actuary In

calculating the AAPCC. AAPCCs for contiguous counties vary as much as $80 per

enrollee per month. Researchers are unsure If this is the result of low

physician supply in certain counties, a healthier population, larer fee

schedules. different hospitalization patterns. or other factors. One

poss,b1lity Is that the claims incurred by rural residents for care rendered In

urban hospitals is not being attributed back to the legal domicile of the

85
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beneficiary. This recommendation calls For an audit of the claims process to

see if this is a weak point in the system. In addition, the GAO shoula review

the attribution of retroactive claims adjustments to prior years. the data

collection process. the effectiveness of data exchange within the Department of

Health and Human Services, and the computer systems and programs used.

51 Establish a minimum AAPCC rate equal to apprcxlmately 80% c the national

average of the AAPCCs for urban coL..ties. The AAPC's for some counties.

Particularly rural counties. are extraordinarily low. It is unclear why such

low rates exist. It cculd be due to the fact that those counties have very

efficient practice patterns. with low costs and utilization. More likely the

case. however, is an inadeciv,te supply of providers and poor acc -.5 to care.

The current low rates discourage HMOs from enrolling individuals from these

areas. In addition. when they do enroll. those beneficiaries will likely have

high levels of unmet need which will result in hiwner than expected costs For

the HMO. One HMO reported that the average rates for two counties in its

service area varied by 76%. while the costs of caring for enrollees from these

counties varied by only 10%. It is necessary to increase the rates In the

lowest counties to a level that is reasonable to provide the full package of

Medicare benefits.

6) Eliminate the ACS for premium setting. The ACR has become meaningless,

complex. and easily manipulated process, wasting both the resources of the HMO

and HCFA. This process was originally mandated to control the premiums 5et by

the HMO in order to protect the consumer from excessive charges. With

Increased competition between HMOs and other payors. artificial control of the

rates is no longer necessary. HCFA. for example. has ream, Jed that tae ACR

process be eliminated for areas that have at least three HMOs competing for

Medicare enrollees. It is assumed that the competition among the plans will be

sufficient to keep premiums down. In fact. this has been the case in the Twin

Cities metrcpolitan area where competitILI between several HMOs for Medicare

enrollees has kept the premiums extraordinarily low, some believe too low.

Even In areas without several HMOs, however, the ACR Is no longer warranted

because HMOs do not compete solely with each other for Medicare beneficiaries.

G
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Medicare beneficiaries c.,n choose between HMOs, PPOs, standard fee-for-service

Medicare coverage, and/or Medigap coverage.. Because of this competition, HMOs

must provide reasonable premiums and quality service packages to attract

enrollees.

7) Pay HMOs and CMPs outlier payments for Medicare enrollees receivinct

Inpatient hospital services which mee. the definition of cost or day outliers

for the Medicare PPS system. A major barrier to entry for many HMO: ;b the

risk of catastrophic costs. This is particularly true for small HMOs and HMOs

in rural areas where the risk pool is small. These plans simply do not have

the critical mass of enrollees to offset the tremendous risk of catastrophic

cases. This is also a problem because it is difficult to obtain catastrophic

reinsurance for Medicare risk contracts. The large, established HMOs are able

to self-insure, but the small, new HMOs are often unable to do so. It is the

small number of high -cost cases that often determines an HMO's or hospital's

averal cost.. Hospitals are buffered from these "outlier" cases by receiving

reimlasirsrxent above the usual Medicare PPS rate. This recortmenc tion suggests

that HIOs be protected in a similar way. Specifically, when an individual HMO

enrolles meets the hospital determination of a day or cost c.utlier, the HMO

should be reimbursed at the fee Medicare would have paid the particular

hospital being used.

8) Eliminate the 50% Rule one year after PRO /QRO ambulatory care review Is

Implemented. The 50% Rule stipulates that HMOs with risk contracts have no

more than 50% of their enrollees Medicare or Medicaid eligible. This rule was

put into place as an Indirect quality assurance measure. It was assumed that

If the HMO could maintain 50% commercial enrollment, then they were meeting a

market test for quality. Not only Is the 50% Rule an Insufficient indicator of

quality, but it may also inhibit the development of plans designed specifically

to meet the unique health care needs of an aging and chronically Ill

population. The cap was apparently set to prevent the development of a

two-tiered system based on age, i.e., a health system for the elderly that

would be different "rom the system for younger persons. It Is feared that the

system for older people would be an Inferior one. If qualit, Is assured

8P7
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through a direct mechanism, however, such a dual system may be desirable. In

fact, the develocment of programs designed especially for the eloerly may be

necessary to ensure adequate health care for o'der persons. Research strongly

indicates that the health of older persons differs significantly from that of

younger persons. The prevalence of chronic multiple conditions is much higher

among the elderly, while the health problems of younger persons almost

exclusively relate to acute conditions. Thus. separate innovative systems

designed to meet the unique health care needs of the young and the old should

not necessarry be discouraged. Removing the 50% cap and allowing Medicare-

only HhOs, may encourage the development of innovative and ccst-effective

geriatric care centers. This recommendation suggests eliminating the 501. Rule

one year after PRO/ORO review of ambulatory care is implemented. As a direct

method of quality assurance. PRO /QRO review of HMO care is much preferable to

the current 50% Rule.

The various problems reported by the HMOs. and the program changes recommended,

are not meant to suggest that HCFA, reimbursement rates, or any other policy

are solely responsible for a plan's success or failure. It is acknowledged

that there are differences among HMOs In their ebility to control utilization,

manage services effectively. provide quality care, negotiate with providers,

and attract and retain Medicare beneficiaries. HMO risk contracting is based

in part on the theory that competition will weed out HMOs that are poorly

managed or provide poor quality care. Undoubtedly. the poor financial

experience of some HMOs is due in part to problems within the HMO.

Yet. 't is crucial that URA policies encourage competent HMOs to succee

Many HMOs ave apparently entered into risk contracts with careful plans.

quality programs. and competent managemcst. only to find Lhat adve-se selection

and inadequate reimbursement rates are threatening their contract. In some

cases. apparently. even the best plans have had little c3:ance to do well.

The failure of risk contracts has serious negative implications for the federal

government who expects to save nOney. for HMOs who would like to serve the

elderly. and for older persons who can be adversely affected by plan

terminations. I. Is clear that the number of contracting failures must be

minimized. and that competent. quality HMO plans be encouraged to serve the

Medicare population.
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Senator DURENBERGER. Let me thank each of you for the thor
oughness of your prepared statements and the brevity of your pres-
entations, as well. I think it has been very, very helpful to us.

Senator Bradley is going to try to get over here and ask a set of
questions, in particular for Ms. Hollers. If he doesn't make it, you
can expect to get them in writing, and we are going to need them
for the record.

In general, other than the specifics of your testimony, do any of
you have any recommendations for the committee as to areas of
spending increases in the Medicare program, or specifics on spend-
ing reductions that we might look at, since this is the Reconcilia-
tion hearing, and we are going to have to end up reducing the in-
creases? So, if you have any suggestions on increases or decreases,
we would appreciate them.

Does anything have any specific?
Mr. O'BRIEN. Just briefly, on capital, I think I would echo what

Jack Owen said, and that is that I think the ability to arrive at an
equitably defined addition to the PPS system of capital doesn't
seem to be there. We believe that the 10 percent reduction on the
capital piss- through is an adequate disinccitive for people to, if
you will, make it up on volume, to go on capital expenditures that
really aren't necessary. I think there is just too much variation in
the industry, in terms of the capital cycle, the locations, et cetera,
that make going to a PPS or a DRG rate for capital at this point
not very attractive to anybody.

Senator DURENBERGER. Any other recommendations?
Ms. HOLLERS. I think, obviously we would like to see a broader

home care benefit; but failing that, for the short term, for this
year, realistically, if we could get some relief from the way the cur-
rent regul^',.ions are being administered and interpreted. I think
home care holds a lot of potential for helping to fill in the gaps
tbat are boing created by what is going on as this system readjusts
to PPS.

And I think what we would plead for this year is, free us up to
try to make the contribution that we can make in not spending less
total Part A dollars but spending them in the most appropriate
level of care.

So, I don't really want to argue for increases; just let us grow
with the rate that I think we would be growing, given some of
these artificial con',traints being relieved.

Senator DURENBERGER. Ms. Pofich?
Ms. POUCH. I think the most promising long-term method for

containing overall costs in Medicare is further enrollment in pre-
paid health plans, whether it be HMOs or CMPs or other types of
health plans.

In the short term, however, it may be necessary to authorize
spending increases in order to encourage the expansion of this pro-
gram, particularly the two recommendation.: that I made today.
Making a minimum capitation rate would increase rates for cer-
tain areas, particularly rural counties. Also, providing outlier pay-
ments would increase costs to the Medicare program in the short
term. I believe the implementation of these recommendations
would encourage more health p1,1 ,s to enter into Medicare entry
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into the market of r'dk contracts, particularly in areas that cur-
rently have extraordinarily low AAPCC rates.

Senator DURENBERGER. Senator Heinz?
Senator HEINZ. Thank you very much, Senator Durenberger. I

wish I could say "Mr. Chairman."
Senator DURENBERGER. So do I. [Laugh, .]
Senator HEINZ. Well, we have a majority right here. [Laughter.]
Senator DURENBERGER. We don't have a quorum, though. [Laugh-

ter.]
Senator HEINZ. And we would be unlikely to have both.. [Laugh-

ter.]
Mr. O'Brien, you indicated that Arthur Young had done a study

for DHHS which suggests an adjustment level for indirect graduate
medical education of 6.9 percent. And you said that would be rea-
sonable if there were adjustments for severity of illness and metro-
politan city size, if those were included.

Now, we have already mandated that there be a study of how to
do severity of illness. We have in place an adjustment for the
higher cost of operation in metropolitan areas. And in light of
those efforts, which are in one case responsivethe second case
and in the other, good faith, why should we pay more than a level
found appropriate by Arthur Young?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, I think in the first instance the severity of
illness, which personally I think is one of the major areas, is not in
place yet. There is not an adjustment that. And that is one of
the proxies for the indirect medical education.

Senator HEINZ. I understand thaL, but where is Arthur Young
wrong?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Well, they factored in their formula that 6.9 was
the -ppropriate indirect medical education adjustment, in addition
to which they added a severity of illness adjustment and the adjust-
ment for the urban areas; so that 6.9 was exclusive of an adjust-
ment for severity of illness. At the current time there is no adjust-
ment for severity of illness. In other words, if the regression formu-
la included these two factorsmetropolitan area size and severi-
tythe adjustment would, in fact, be higher.

Senator HEINZ. Are you saying that Arthur Young thought 6.9 is
right if you do the severity of illness and--

Mr. O'BRIEN. The other two. Right.
Senator HEINZ. Well, we have done half, or one of the two things.

How much weight should we give the fact that the severity of ill-
ness is not yet implemented?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think it is a fairly significant one. I think the
AAMC would certainly be anxious to work with the ,taff of the
committee to try to get it at an appropriate level that meets our
needs as well as meets the budget targets that you all have to work
with.

Senator HEINZ. Now let me ask you about another study, this
one done by the researchers of the National Center for Health
Services Research and Health Care Technology Assessment, which
this spring published a study, the results of which affirm that
teaching hospitals spend more to treat patients than nonteaching
hospitals, but the study goes on, apparently, to debunk the common
belief that teaching hospitals actually have more seriously ill pa-
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tients. Does this mean that our basic assumption for having an ad-
justment for indirect medical education is flawed?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I don't think so. I personally am not familiar with
the study. I believe that the studies that are underway on the se-
verity of illness may or may not support that contention.

Senator HEINZ. But in order to save time, would you please take
a look at this study and let us have your comments on it?

Mr. O'BRIEN. Certainly.
Senator HEINZ. Because if they are accurate, it would appear to

undercut the argument for a major positiva adjustment for indi-
rect.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I will be pleased to review the study and make cer-
tain that the AAMC confers with your staff.

Senator HEINZ. Ms. Hollers, I want to thank you for bringing up
the issue of denials of home health care under the guise of medical
necessity or lack thereof. Ar.d you are quite right, there is legisla-
tion that is before this committee, S. 1076, introduced by Senator
Bradley, myself, and others, that will deal with giving a written
reason for the denial and speeding up the denial process, requiring
that they take place within 60 days. And I do intend to try and en-
courage the committee to nnt only look at but support the inclusion
of requiring that denials made by reason of medical necessity be
reviewed by a qualified physician.

Now, let me tell you why I came to that conclusion. They are
done right now by nursesI assurr e they are RNs. Obviously, I
think one reason I assume HCFA does that is that it is cheaper to
use a nurse than a doctor. The rationale beyond that is that, since
what is being prescribed by the doctor is skilled nursing care, a
skilled nurse should be able to judge whether that care is appropri-
ate. That is what HCFA would argue if they were here. Why are
they wrong? Or are they right?

Ms. HOLLERS. Well, I think they are wrong and have bean wrong.
I mean, this is ike all denial problems; it is a problem that we
have had for a long time. It is in order of magnitude, that we are
seeing enormous numbers of these now.

I think they at. wrong for two key reasons. It is not so much a
nurse looking at a nurse's behavior, in terms of a peer review ac-
tivity. Most of the nurses I have met who are reviewers are very
well-intentioned people, but for the last 10, 15, or 20 years what
they have been is claims reviewers, not nurses; and we all know
what happened in the last 10 to 15 years in the terms of technolo-
gy, particularly in community care technology.

So the whole issue of whether they are even qualified to do peer
review of nurses in community care is to some degree questionable.
But what they are reviewing is not the quality of nursing care. As
they told me over and over again, "It is not that what you did was
inappropriate or wrong in terms of nursing or in terms of what the
patient needed; I am reviewing whether it was medically necessary
and whether it meets the coverage criteria of the Medicare pro-
gram."

Well, if coverage criteria is the only thing, then what we are
talking about is an insurance adjuster, not a medical issue. But if it
is medical necessity, you are quite rightwhat they are saying is
that the physician ordering care and reviewing care is wrong.
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Senator HEINZ. So, you have nurses, under the present system,
making judgments that are supposed to be made by doctors?

Ms. HOLLERS. And that have already been made by doctors.
Senator HEINZ. And which have been made by doctors.
Ms. HOLLERS. Yes.
Senator HEINZ. If they are a fiscal intermediary over in Philadel-

phia, as indeed they are in my home Stase of Pennsylvania, and
there is a doctor over in Pittsburgh who is prescribed skilled
nursing visits three times a week for four weeks to attend to X, Y,
and Z, that intermediary is operating without a chart, only with a
very limited form, a 485, 486, 487, and they are saving, "No, that
doctor over in Pittsburgh doesn't know what he is aoing." Is that
basically what is taking place?

MS. HOLLERS. Yes.
Senator HEINZ. Now, HCFA would cite the GAO study that a

number of us asked GAO to do in 1984, which study says two
thing -, and rather perplexing things: On the one hand it says
HCFA could make more in the way of denials and be technically
within the scope of the law; and, second, there are a lot of unmet
needsa lot of unmet needs. The unmet needs are clearly in the
area of what we call "personal care needs" as opposed to skilled
nursing needs. Skilled nursing needs are what the law sanctions,
and there is no argument that skilled nursing needs, if properly
identified and prescribed, should be reimbursed.

In your judgment, are the denials that are being made under the
guise of medical necessity, the cases that are being denied, is there
any possibility that some, all, a few, many of them are indeed
being made because personal care services are being prescribed for
delivery by a skilled nurse when they shouldn't be?

Ms. HOLLERS. I don't have personal knowledge of all of the deni-
als currently being made, like in rennsylvania, et cetera. But it is
my understanding, from the people I have talked with, that we are
not seeing currently personal care denials; we are getting a lot of
personal care denials indirectly through the process of technical de-
nialslike if you say the nursing care is not justified, that wipes
out all of the home health aid service that was rendered, because
the nursing care was the qualifying service.

So, yam,, it is cutting back on personal care. But the reason being
given for the denials is the lack of medical necessity for the nurs-
ing visit. And we are seeing a much sicker client now than we were
even when the GAO study was being done.

So I can't prove this, but it is my clear personal belief that the
people being denied now would never have been questioned by that
GAO study.

Senator HEINZ. All right.
One last question for Ms. Polich. I am one of those people who

strongly supported the development of Medicare risk contracts to
make HMO services more widely available under Medicare; but I
have discovered that there has been some reluctance on the part of
people involved in HMOs to acknowledge that there can be some
problems with HMOs because of the nature of the reimbursement
system.

Let me ask you, in the abstract and in theory, if you prefer,
would you agree or disagree with the proposition that because of
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the way we structure payments to HMOs that they can't avoid
having an incentive that is more present for them than others to
cut corners on patient care?

Ms. POLICH. I would agree with that but might phrase it di:fer-
ently. I think that HMO& have a clear incentive to be more effi-
cient; they have a clear incentive to reduce unnecessary care, to
shorten lengths of stays in hospitals. On the far end, some HMOs
may not care about anything but the bottom line in those cases, it
may result in negative quality of care.

And that is why I think it is so important that the program that
was passed here, the PRO anc:. QRO review of inpatient and ambu-
latory care in HMOs be implemented as s000m as possible. The
sooner this occurs, the better it will be for all of us who want to
promote risk contracting in HMOs and to make sure that all of those
ET.MOs that are out there doing a terrific job and really providing
excellent quality care are not damaged by a few bad apples in the
barrel that are creating a lot of problems.

Senator HEINZ. Let me ask you about an exchange that Senator
Wilson had with a Health Maintenance Organization witness at a
special Committee on Aging hearing last January, a hearing which
I chaired.

"Senator Wilson: Some might argue that because you receive a
set amount each month, regardless of what happens, that you have
got an incentive to under-serve, to try and cut corners.

"HMO Witness: I think that is a genuine concern, Senator. For
instance, I mentioned a total hip replacement can be a very, very
costly service to give someone, and that could be deferred by the
HMO. There is a whole host of problems which you buy with the
capitation program."

Isn't there a clear incentive for an HMO to say to someone,
"Look you are 68, but don't do a hip replacement; it is not a good
thing to do"?

Ms. Poucx. It depends on the individual patient's needs. Obvi-
ously, doing a hip replacement now versus doing it a few years
from now could have implications for costs, too.

In some of work that was done looking at lengths of stays in hos-
pitals, it was found that length of stays for particular diagnoses
were actuey longer for HMOs than for Medicare beneficiaries
under fee-for-service; the reason being that the HMO was responsi-
ble for all the costs, the entire episode of illness. The HMO found
through its own research that, if they kept the person in the hospi-
tal for a couple of extra days, it actually reduced their costs by re-
ducing the chances for readmission and also increased the quality
of care.

So I would caution against thinking that reducing lengths of stay
in hospitals or reducing the amount of care received is necessarily
equated with poor quality. Yet, I thi 'c it is certainly very possible
under a capitated payment system. Again, that is why I think a
direct quality assurance review mechanism is necessary under capi-
tation.

Senator HEINZ. One quick question, if I may, Mr. Chairman, is
this:

Regarding the Medicare Peer Review Organization, do you be-
lieve that they have received adequate Funding and adequate in-
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struction to commence and carry out effectively their mandated re-
views of HMO quality of care?

Ms. Num No, I don't.
Senator HEINZ. Why?
Ms. Pula'. It is too early to judge how the program well be im-

plemented but I'm concerned that the requests for proposals that
were given to PROs and potential contracting organizations were
not specific enough. I don't believe that it was really clear what the
intentions of HCFA were regarding the kinds of processes they
wanted.

In the RFPs, for example, it was implied Liat they were seeking
innovation; yet, in my opinion innovation was not at all sought,
and in fact HCFA had a clear idea of what they wanted, it was just
unclear in the Revest for Proposal.

I don't think there has been adequate direction. I think a lot
more needs to be done to make sure that that system is adequate
particularly on the ambulatory care side. Since nothing has been
done in that area, much work is neededboth research and demon-
strationto ensure that whatever we put into place is adequate to
assure quality in most settings.

Senator HEINZ. Thank you very much.
Senator DURENBERGER. I would just make one observation on the

question that you asked about the hips, and so forth. I suppose you
are correct in recalling that it was in 1982 that you really brought
us the CMP, as you recall. A lot of us recall your being down there
on the floor when some of us said, "Hey, we are not ready for it
yet." So, you are correct in identifying yourself as the author of
that.

Now I think I probably represent the State that has gone bon-
kers with this thing, and where we are doing it all over, which is
why we have these recommendations on AAPCC.

But one of the obvious things, that is clear when you have four
million folks being exposed to a lot of marketing on the difference
between the fee-for-service system and prepaid system is that at
the and of the fee-for-service system you contribute something to
the decision to get your hip replaced. Under the prepaid system, it
looks like once you sign up with one of these HMOs you can now
avail yourselves of all the wonderful things that you have heard
from every one of your relatives and you hate read in every maga-
zine is available thanks to medical technology.

And so, that is what happens. I mean, the minute somebody
signs up on one of these new plans, they want a hip, they want an
ocular implantyou know, there are a wide variel , of .pings. And
it becomes difficult for the HMO under that setting to try to chan-
nel that demand into something that is appropriate. And I am
eally glad you raised the question.

Bill Bradley?
Senator Br kDLEY. Thank you very much.
I we ,ld la to talk a little bit with you, about oversight of the

home care benefitin particular, I have gotten a lot of complaints
about quality, poorly- trained staff, patient abuse, neglect, those
types of sordid events. Please focus on federal quality standards, if
you could.
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I would like Ms. Hollers to do that. In particular the Medicare
conditions of participationwhether they are adequate, or whether
they provide only a kind of paper compliance.

You know, the question is not whether on paper quality care is
being provided, but the question is do we have tangible proof that
quality care is in fact being provided. My question to you is: Should
we upgrade this kind of assurance monitoring, and are outcome
measures feasible? In other words, focusing as we do in S. 1076 on
patient outcomes, not simply on the paper criteria.

Ms. HOLLERS. I think it is clear that the Medicare conditions of
participation as they are currently written ate primarily structure-
and-process kinds of conditions, and they do indeed look at paper
compliance.

I think that there is no question that we as F. n industry are very
concerned. I think many of the complaints you have heard are not
even necessarily from occurrences that happened within organized
home health agencies. Nonetheless, we are aware that most every-
thing that goes on in the community gets painted under the broad
umbrella of "home care," and it is up to us to make sure that that
reputation stays as unsullied as possible.

So, we would support everything that you can do to try to assure
real quality assessments under the Medicare compliance process

Senator BRADLEY. And would patient outcomes be a legitimate
thing to look at?

Ms. HOLLERS. I think patient outcomes are legitimate. I think the
difficulty that everybody in the evaluation field has with patient
outcomes is the linkage between patient outcomes and quality of
care. And I am speaking now theoretically; I am not opposing out-
comes. I think everybody desires outcomes as the optimum meas-
urement.

Obviously we know, particularly in a hospice-oriented program,
however, the fact that the patient died is not a negative outcome.
So, you have to look at outcomes of care in less than ultimate
senses. But that doesn't mean that we don't support them and that
we don't think they can be devised. It is going to be a time-consum-
ing and tedious process, but one that needs to be undertaken.

In the meantime, I personally think that one of the strongest ef-
forts that we could make is in the training area, particularly with
paraprofessionals, because I am sure that most of the complaints
that you have gotten involve paraprofessionals. We are using thou-
sands of these people all across the country to render moLt of the
basic hands-on care. They are in very difficult to supervise environ-
ments. It is much different when you don't have these people on
the floor of a nursing home or in a unit in a hospital. They are
going alone in many cases into people's homes, and so supervision
is difficult; although, I am convinced that most of my colleagues
try very hard to do bJod supervision. We are going to have to make
sure the.. these people carry with them much better training than,
frankly, mL.iy of them do now. That is something that we support,
and we really want to work with you to try to make that work, be-
cause I think it will help a lot.

Senator BRADLEY. Do you think that it would be helpful if every
home care agency had to conduct patient-outcome surveys on an
annual basis, and reveal the results?
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Ms. Hou. RS. Yes. It is difficult to overwhelmingly endorse some-
thing without details. But, yes, in general I think that would help.

Senator. BRADLEY. What about some intermediate sanctions,
somewhere short of not participating in the program?

Ms. HOLLERS. Conceptually, I support intermediate sanctions. If
we really get to the point that we are measuring quality of care,
then I think we have to be certain that our sanctions are sanctions
that try to correct the quality questions.

Now, in a sense, we have intermediate sanctions. You are cited,
you have a plan of correction, you hewn time to correct the cita-
tions that have been issued. There is nothing inherently wrong
with that system. I think that there needs to be some way that we
can assure that people have to truly produce a quality product,
and the best way to do ..aat probably is through intermediate sanc-
tions; because I suspect that if you simply remove people from the
Medicare program, they will just ccntinue to run their home care
outside the government system.

Fjenator BRADLEY. Right. And how about intermediate sanctions,
including such things as civil fines, or denial of Medicare reim-
bursement? Are those reasonable intermediate sanctions?

Ms. HOLLERS. Once the whole system is built to where it hangs
together, those could be reasonable sanctions.

Senator BRADLEY. Do either of the other two witnesses want to
comment on this issue?

Mr. O'BRIEN. No.
Ms. POLICH. No.
Senator BRADLEY. All right. Let me ask one last question of Ms.

Hollers.
One of the problems that I find is that so many seniors who are

in a home setting do not know what recourse they have.
Ms. HOLLERS. That is right..
Senator BRADLEY. They don't know whether what they are get-

ting is quality or not quality, or what they do if an incident occurs
that offends them but they can't respond to in any institutional
way. Would a hotline be a help as well? And would an ombudsman
be helpful?

Ms. HOLLERS. Only if people were aware that those things exist-
ed. Under the licensure law in Texasto take it back to something
that I am immediately ftmiliar withone of our State require-
ments is that we inform clients the first day of service of the mech-
anism for filing a complaint with the State health department.
Now, that mechanism is there, and it is there in every State. You
know, you can appeal directly to the Medicare surveyors. And you
can file those complaints.

I think what you are seeing is that people are not necessarily in-
formed of that process. So, even though I wouldn't object to a hot-
line or an ombudsman, it knight be less expensive int the short run
to simply assure that people are aware of the procedures that al-
ready exist, and see if that doesn't help relieve the problem.

Senator BRADLEY. On the appeals process, do you think that we
could improve on that process?

Ms. HOLLERS. I think we can enormously improve on it, and the
very first step is letting us know the basis for the denial to begin
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with. Then, the second thing is getting a timely review of that
appeal, once it is filed.

The FIs, as I am sure has been brought to your attention, will
use everything. You know, it is almost looking, in some cases, like
it is the easiest procedure to just deny 30 percent of care and then
see who is going to bother to appeal, and see if they can figure out
the basis or even arguing the appeal. If you can't tell the basis for
the denial, it is hard to build your case when you take it to appeal.

Senator BRADLEY. IS it legitimate to say that you should have
some penalties for reconsiderations that exceed 60 days?

Ms. HOLLER. Well, every home health agency I know is a very
labor-intensive business that is running on a very tight cash flow.
And believe me, as these things drag out, we are being severely pe-
nalized.

I would like to see something that would spur the FIs into timeli-
ness; and if it takes penalties, then, yes.

Senator BRADLEY. Fine.
Thank you all very much for coming today and giving us the

benefit of your thoughts. It has been very helpful.
The committee hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:01 p.m., the hearing was con6uded.]
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR GEORGE J. MITCHELL

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

MEDICARE PART B -- RECONCILIATION HEARING

JULY 9, 1987

We have a difficult task ahead of us in reconciliation. We

must save 1.5 billion dollars in Medicare this year. In

considering savings from Part B, we must focus on equitably

distributing the reductions among physicians and other Part

B services. Changes that we make should also have the

effect of improving the reimbursement system by making it

fairer.

I would like to point out a few of the inequities of the

current system:

The Medicare prevailing charge for an initial brief office

visit is over $70 in some regions, and lower than $7 in

other regions;

For bypass surgery, the high is over $5,000 and the loY is

under $2,500;

I recognize that there is some variation in practice costs

between regions and some differences in exactly which

services are included in a procedure, but I find it hard to

believe that these variations could result in a ten-fold

difference in reimbursement levels.

In particular, reimbursement for rural physicians and for

primary care services is too low. By cc,-tra.,-,

reimbursement for a few high technology procedures in

certain areas is too high. As I have said, our goal should

be to eliminate the inequitAes.

9 9
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The plight of physicians in rural areas is well-known.

Given the reimbursement variation I described earlier, it is

no surprise that rural areas have great difficulty keeping

existing physicians in their communities or attracting new

ones. In our efforts to find savings in the Medicare

budget, we must be sure to improve this situation.

Similarly, basic primary care services are under-paid

relative to technical services. This situation makes it

less attractive for physicians to provide the basic

diagnostic and follow-up services that can reduce the more

expensive and sometimes more harmful technological care.

Finally, a few specific services are apparently over-paid in

certain parts of the country. This apparent error in

reimbursement is based on historical charges, rather than

the relative value of the services provided. In correcting

this error, we must be careful not to unfairly reduce

payment for these services in areas which are not over-paid.

Thus when we consicer cuts in reimbursement, we muz,t

"across the board" cuts which indiscriminately affect a:

physicians, especially those who have relatively lo%, lovels

of reimbursement. Instead, we should take this opportunity

to make the system more equitable.

In conclusion, in our effort to save 1.5 billion dollars

from Medicare, we must make every effort to make the sstez

fairer rather than indescriminately cutting payments to al:

physicians.
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Mr. Chairman:

I suspect we reconvene this morning still hundreds of millions

dollars short of our goal for savings in the Medicare orogram.

Yesterday we probed to leach waste from hospital payments.

Today, we put our Cannittee microscope to physican

reimbursements and look for signs of malignant growth. I

personally believe that some savings can be achieved unaer Part

B of the program.

Congress fessed up to the historic error in our way of

reimbursing hospitals when we replaced the cost-based system

with prospective payment in 1983. Expecting hospitals to be

prudent providers on a cost-based system was like sending a kid

into a candy store with a blank check- -and being surprised when

he came out with a bellyache. It is time we own up to a

similar mistake in paying doctors for treating Medicare

patients.

We currently reimburse physicians according to an antiquated

system that was flawed at conception. I see at least two

symptoms of faulty reimbursement -or put positively, two

avenues to explore for savings.

First, physicians' fees for some services vary as greatly as

300 to 400 percent from state to state and even urban to rural

location. A recent study from the Center for Health Economics

Research in Needham, Massachusetts, for example, found the cost

o
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of a coronary artery bypass graft to be 31 percent higher in

Hartford than in Birmingham; a total hip replacement costs 55

percent more in Hartford than in Milwaukee. And these

remarkable differences in fees were calculated after adjusting

for legitimate cost-of-living variations. The most plausible

explanation is that Medicare overpays in some regions.

Adjusting for geographic variations is probably a long-range

option, but one we must begin to look at now.

Second, Medicare overpays for some procedures. To use pacemaker

implantations as an example, 1985 testimony before me as

Chairman of the Special Committee on Aging established the

current level of reimbursement to be excessive. The $1,000 to

$2,000 fee was set when implantation involved an incision in

the chest and major surgery. One expert witness suggested a

$500 payment more accurately reflects the complexity of the

procedure today. A recent report from the Physlean Payment

Review Commission lists a number of other "overvalued" surgical

procedures.

Mr. Chairman, I believe we should pay doctors fairly. But we

should reevaluate some fees and set reimbursement levels that

squarely reflect changes in technology.

On the issue of adjusting payments to more accurately reflect

levels of service, I hope we will address the need to reimburse

primary care doctors more adequately for the care they provide.

We continually undervalue the preventive health role of these

physicians--not to mention their hands on healing.

I am eager to hear from today's witnesses and remain confident

that savings opportunities will emerge.

2
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Senator ROCKEFELLER. This hearing will come to order. I apolo-
gize for the lateness, but there were a few votes on the floor. It is
an honor for me to chair this hearing at the request of our chair-
man, Senator Bentsen, and to fill in for him this morning. As you
know, he is fully occupied on the floor with the trade legislation,
which is very complex.

This morning's hearing is the second in a series of three hearings
on the Finance Committee's agenda, this week, in fact, to examine
issues possibly arising in the recoricilation process that may affect
Medicare, Medicaid and other programs. Specifically this morning
we will look at Part B of Medicare, the Supplementary Medical In-
surance Program. Our goal is basically to determine whether
changes or approaches can be designed in this part of Medicare to
contribute our deficit reduction.

We have, obviously, some very tough work ahead of us. Congress
just approved a conference agreement on the budget which seeks
$1.5 billion savings in Medicare for 1988, and a t'tal of $9 billion
over the next three years. The stated assumption is that these sav-
ings will be generated by taking action affecting providers, not
neneficiaries. Therefore, once again, we must at least look at the
rate of increase for payments for providers, and even at the possi-
bility of reducing fees in certain circumstances.

As part of its overall proposal for Medicare, the Administration
has offered some specific reammendations for ways to achieve say
ings in Part B. In January, we received the President's budget plan
which proposed the so-called RAPS proposal affecting the system
for reimbursing radiologists, anesthesiologists and pathologists, and
another across the board cut in payments for cataract surgery.

I am sure I am not the only member of this committee to hear
some rather strong objections to some of these ideas; nevertheless,
today we have a group of distinguished witnesses who should be
able to help us with the formidable task of examining Part B of
Medicare. This committee looks to them for both a list and an anal-
ysis of options for what might be included in this year's reconcila-
tion package in 'this area.

Are there ways to modify spending under Part B to contribute to
the $1.5 billion Medicare savings that must be accomplished to
reach our goals for 1988? The idea is already on the table, so to
speak. What are the best? What are the worst? What should be
considered in some other version?

Senator Durenberger, do you have any commments that you
would wish to make?

Senator DURENBERGER. No, I don't. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. All right. Onto the first panel. We will

begin with Dr. Reinhardt, who is here a lot, and a well-known
expert on health care and the Medicare program. He is here as a
Commissioner of the Physician Payment Review Commission to
share his and the PPRC's views and recommendations concerning
Part B.

Dr. Reinhardt, it is a pleasure to see you again and we look for-
ward to hearing what y9u have to say. We have received your writ-
ten testimony.

I might suggest that this is a difficult day. We will go on the
early birdthere being only two early birds for the moment-

1u3
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system in terms of questions. There will be votes, I think, on and
off, but let us proceed to our witness. Dr. Reinhardt.

STATEMENT OF UVE REINHARDT, PH.D., COMMISSIONER,
PHYSICIAN PAYMENT REVIEW COMMISSION, PRINCETON, NJ,
ACCOMPANIED BY DR. PAUL GINSBURG, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, AND DR. TERRY HAMMONS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR

Dr. REINHARDT. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. May I ask if Senator Daschle has any com-

ments that he would like to make? Excuse me, Dr. Reinhardt.
Senator DASCHLE. No, I do not. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Dr. Reinhardt.
Dr. REINHARDT. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for giving

the Physician Payment Review Commission the opportunity to tes-
tify at these hearings. And I would like to stress that I am testify-
ing today in my capacity as a Commissioner and in place of its
Chairman, Dr. Philip Lee, whose schedule precluded him from
being here.

I am accompanied by Dr. Paul Ginsburg, the Executive Director,
and Dr. Terry Hammons, the Deputy Director of the Commission.
Dr. Ginsburg is an economist, as you know, and Dr. Hammons is a
physician. And oc:,asions may arise where technical questions had
best be answered by them because they know the details better.

As you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, your committee has been pro-
vided with a written statement containing my full testimony,
which I assume would become part of the record.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes.
Dr. REINHARDT. And here I would like simply to summarize that

statement.
That statement has three major sections. One, a section on short-

term options to achieve the budget savings for Medicare you are
seeking for fiscal year 1988. The second section deals with incentive
payments for primary care services in rural areas and urban areas
judged to be underserved at this time. And the third section deals
with recommendations the Commission has concerning the Admin-
istration's proposal to compensate radiologists, anesthesiologists
and pathologists by DRGs rather than by the traditional fee for
service.

Now with respect to the first section, the recommendations for
short-run budget savings, the Commission explored four options:
First, to reduce the annual update of prevailing charges by the
Medicare Economic Index, known as MEI; second, reducing prevail-
ing charges fcr selective procedures judged to be overvalued rela-
tive to other procedures; third, setting lower customary charges for
new physicians; and, fourth, reducing prevailing charges for serv-
ices in geographic ai eas where charges exceed national or State
averages by a substantial margin.

Now because time is short, in a nutshell, our recommendations
are as follows: Under budget reduction options, the Commission
views the first two, the reduction of the Medical Econonic Index
update and the reduction of prevailing charges for overvalued pro-
cedures, to be the most appropriate for meeting the 1988 budget
target. We favor those because both of these options are consistent
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with our conception of long-range reforms that should be made in
physician compensation under Medicare.

The Commission does not support the third option, which would
be to reduce payments to new physicians because that option is not
consistent with the long-range reforms that we had laid out in our
March report.

Finally, the Commission strongly supports the concept of reduc-
ing geographic variation in physician fees that cannot be explained
by cost-of-practice differences. But in the short run, we deem this
option not to be technically feasible because the information
needed to implement that option rationally is not available at this
time.

Those then in a nutshell are our recommendations.
In connection now with the first option, reducing the update of

prevailing charges by the Medical Economic Index, the Congres-
sional Budget Office had forecast an increase of 3.2 percent, effec-
tive January 1, 1988. This update could be reduced, or indeed even
eliminated, but if that option is taken, the Commission recom-
mends that primary care servicesdefined as office visits, nursing
home visits, and home visitsbe exempted from that reduction.

We recommend exempting primary care because increasing its
relative value, which is implicit in that, would be in the direction
of long-run reform that we favor.

In connection with the second option, reducing pevailing charges
for selected procedures, we have appended to our statement a list
of procedures we have analyzed with a methodology developed by
the Commission. Roughly, what this methodology implies is that
we compare the relative valuation of procedures paid under Medi-
care with the relative valuation that you find in other fee sched-
ules used in this country. And the criterion is that if the Medicare
relative value exceeds that of all of the other fee schedules in this
list, then we judge it potentially overvalued.

The Commission does not recommend specific cuts, nor does it
even explicitly recommend that any cuts be made. We view that a
political decision, but the methodology is one we would submit to
you.

I see my time is up and I would be happy to respond to questions.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you, Dr. Reinhardt.
Senator Baucus has just arrived. Do you have any comments that

you want to make, Senator Baucus?
Senator BAUCUS. Not at this time.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. All right.
Dr. Reinhardt, one of your recommendations for budget reduc-

tions is to reduce payments for a group of procedures that the Com-
mission believes to be overpriced. Are you confident that the
charges that you are comparing for these procedures are for the
same bundle of related services?

A recent article by Janet Mitchell in Business and Health, for
example, noted that such a reduction would be smaller for sur-
geons whose comprehensive fee includes fewer pre- or post-opera-
tive visits.

Dr. REINHARDT This is one of those technical questions and a
very pertinent question the I would like to defer to Dr. Hammons,
who worked on this list and who is a physician.
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Dr. HAMMONS. As you know, there are variations in the number
or content of services paid under a surgical bundle. We do not have
the information to determine exactly where the variation is and
how much there is. The methodology we used abstracted from that,
however. Let me give you an example.

We compared the relative valuation for one surgical procedure to
another procedure within Medicare, and we then compared that, in
turn, to the relative valuation within a particular payer's fee
schedule. Therefore, if Medicare or a payer had a consistent differ-
ence in the amount and number of services bundled, it would not
affect the comparison of relative values.

The degree to which it hits individual physicians who bundle
more or less, let's say, within Medicare, one cannot determine at
this point. That is one of the major reasons we don't believe we
could do a rational reduction in geographic variation, for instance.
So within the limits that we have, we have tried to avoid either
analyzing the data in such a way that that would affect the results,
or recommending a policy that would interact negatively with that
factor.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. All right.
In that same articlefor Dr. Reinhardt, Dr. Hammons, or any-

bodyJanet Mitchell also noticed that an across the board reduc-
tion will reduce fees in low-fee areas, as well as high-fee areas, and
thus may discourage new physicians from locating in these low-fee
areas, obviously a subject of some interest to my State of West Vir-
ginia.

Is there a better approach that would reduce fees only in high-
fee areas or mur' it, by definition, be across the board?

Dr. GINSBURG. In the recommendation of the Commission, this is
recognized, and the Commission has suggested that Congress follow
the precedent that it established last year with cataract surgery;
that those areas with prevailing charges substantially below the
nationd average be exempted from this reduction.

On the other hand, outside of those areas with particularly low
charges, by singling out procedures that appear to be paid most
generously, or perhaps most excessively, by Medicare, the chance of
discouraging physicians who specialize in these procedures to enter
these areas is much more limited than for across-the-board reduc-
tions in Medicare reimbursement that affect less profitable proce-
dures.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. All right. Thank you.
Now I think, Dr. Reinhardt, that you addressed this by ruling

out the third of the four recommendations. But there was a recom-
mendation for a higher update for primary care services that de-
fines these primary home care services as office visits, home visits,
and then nursing home visits. And I thought that you, in your tes-
timony, omitted then removed nursing home visits. In case I
misheard you, why are nursing home visits included if you still do
include them? Are they not more closely related to a hospital visit
where a physician can make ruunds and visit many patients in a
short time?

Did I hear you correctly exclude those?
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Dr. REINHARDT. Yes. Nursing home visits were perceived to be
more in the nature of the routine office visit, quite distinct from a
hospital visit. I think that was the reasoning.

Dr. GINSBURG. On a number of occasions, Dr. Robert Butler, an-
other member of the Commission, has commented about what he
sees as an access problem, that patients in nursing homes have dif-
ficulty getting physicians to come and see them there. And the
overwhelming majority of patients in nursing homes are not there
to recover from hospitalization, but are there for long-term chronic
care.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Does that argue against what Dr. Rein-
hardt just said, that in nursing homes there is a hospital-like pa-
tient-to-patient continuity? And you are suggesting some patients
might have difficulty getting doctors there?

Dr. REINHARDT. I said it is more of the primary care contact in
the office. I did not mean a hospital.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Oh, I understand.
Thank you very much.
Senator Durenberger?
Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Dr. Reinhardt, let us just explore the economic premises here,

and maybe you can just, as an economist, talk to us a little bit
about what we should be sensitive to in terms of human behavior
as it is impacted by expectation of reimbursement.

I would assume that if we put a cap on a reasonable reimburse-
ment, or we reduce the reasonableness of reimbursement, the natu-
ral reaction for a provider of services is to try to increase the
volume of service, but there are other things, such as scale back on
packaging and things like that. But as we deal here with medical
services, is it not true that the natural instinct, if you are not get-
ting paid a fair price, is to try to increase your volume in some way
since your prices averaged, and so forth, try to get in more business
and all that sort of thing?

And if that is the caseand I am just giving you sort of the obvi-
ous. So you talk to us rather than me talk to youthen as we go
about this business of deciding where we restrain growth or where
we try to stimulate growth in reimbursement, do you find that the
recommendations of the Commission conform with your view of ec-
onomics in the medical practice?

Dr. REINHARDT. That is indeed a broad philosophical question.
The Commission is basically concerned, I think, when you look at
its work, much more with the question of whether the fee schedule
we now have is fair and efficient in terms of the signals that it gives.

The signal America now gives to your people is, we need more
surgeons and we need fewer primary care physicians. Basically,
that is the signal that we speak to people, in part, through the fi-
nancial incentives we give them. And year after year in the last
decades we have said, we need more specialistsalthough everyone
agrees we probably have too many surgeonsand we need fewer
primary care physicians, although everyone agrees we probably
need more.

And much of the work of the Commission is really addressed to
redressing this non-sensical signal giving that we do.
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As to the question of volume, that is another very serious issue. I
received yesterday a letter from an opthalmologist who told me
and I would be happy to share itthat one of the dangers of reduc-
ing the fees for cataract surgery is that it might trigger unneces-
sary operations. And they would be triggered to cover overhead.
Now that is really a very ominous statement coming from a physi-
cian.

The imagery here is that the fixed cost of the overhead of a phy-
sician is rent, automobile, malpractice insurance, and staff, and
then on top, some imagined proper income for the physician. You
call that whole thing "overhead

proper
and then divide it by the fee to

see the kind of procedures you need to do. I think that is an ex-
tremely dangerous way for physicians to look at the world and I
am sure most of them do not share that view.

Ultimately, as we move towards a fee schedule in America,
which I suspect we do, we will have to address the issu6 of volume
as any other country that uses fee schedule does. That does not
mean regimentation, but it will mean review and dialogue with the
profession.

Senator DURENBEAGER. We have a couple of other related issues
to that. One is balanced billing and the participating physician or
the assignment issue. I take it you have dealt with it to some
degree.

The other is the business that we are sensitive to, particularly
the people that are here today, and I think most people on the Fi-
nance Committee, that is, the problem of underserved areas. If we
are using a reimbursement system that has charged historic
charges as a base, we are not playing fa. r, because we do have a
surplus of physicians in America, except in a lot of the areas that
we represent. And economics again will tell you that in rural areas
where the average income is half of what it is in a metropolitan
area, or in a ghettoized part of an urban area, you cannot charge
the same thing that you car charge in the suburbs or a lot of other
places. And yet, the fee system, again, is somewhat averaged out
geographically, and everything. So when we try to do our subsidy
for rural or underserved, or if we do it across the board, the rich
get richer and the poor just get average. The same thing is true in
reverse, is it not? If we cut across the board, you do not increase
the Medical Economic Index, or you ate i.titting the poor more than
you are cutting not so poor.

Dr. REINHARDT. Well to address that question, our testimony does
include a section on incentive payments for primary care services
in underserved areas, where we looked and discussed in the Com-
mission alternative ways of identifying underserved trees, and felt.
the most practical method would be to use the health manpower
shortage area designation at least because we know they have been
used and are accepted. And we then calculated what ,t might mean
to increase, say, fees for visit there by 10 percent. And actually the
money involved would not be that substantial.

So we would encourage Congress to consider options to reward
those physicians more.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Daschle.
Senator DASHCLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Dr. Reinhardt, I would be interested in having an elaboration
from you with regard to your reasons, or the Commission's reasons,
why the fourth option is not acceptable: reducing prevailing
charges for services in geographic areas where charges exceed na-
tional and State averages by a substantial margin.

As I look through your testimony, the closest I can come to some
direct relevance later on in your testimony to that particular
optionit is on page 11where you say, "While the Commission
strongly supports the concept of reducing geographic variation that
is not explained by cost of practice differences, it believes that
short-term changes are not feasible at this time, but should be pos-
sible a year from now." That is interesting. Could you elaborate?

Dr. REINHARDT. One of the remarkable features of our reimburse-
ment system now is that, in fact, we know less about it than would
be desirable to make quick policy changes. For example, coding of
procedures across the United States is not uniform, which is a
major problem in identifying areas that charge a lot. That point
has already been alluded to. And there are other issues that the
staff people perhaps ought to address.

But I think it is not an issue of desirability. Everyone agrees
there probably is unjustified geographic variation, and that it
should be addressed. It is just within a short time frame to do it so
that you can look people in the eye and say, this is reasonable. We
do not know how to do that.

Senator DASCHLE. In essence, what you are saying is that a year
from now if this committee finds itself in a similar position, this
could be a viable option.

Dr. REINHARDT. Oh, yes.
Senator DASCHLE. And you would be much more willing to rec-

ommend it.
Dr. REINHARDT. Absolutely. Yes.
Dr. GINSBERG. I think right from the beginning the Commission

began with a very strong interest in this issue of geo,raphic varia-
tion, and, frankly, when it started looking into what was known
about it, was really appalled in how little analysis and research
was available.

The Commission began right away to develop its awn analytical
plans, and I think that by next year, that not only will we know a
lot more about the nature of the pattern of variation but we will
have a cost of practice index, which would give us more confidence
that what we are Joing would be fair and not perhaps creating
other problems while solving some.

Senator DASCHLE. Judging from your position on the first two op-
tions which you can find some support, I assume by that that the
option which includes reducing prevailing charges for selected pro-
cedures is one where you already have established that confidence.
Is that the case?

In other words, there seems to be a differentiation between geo-
graphic areas and selected procedures, wherein, you have much
more confidence in determining the variances among selected pro-
cedures versus the variances among geographic areas.

Upon what information are you basing that? Is that a study of
similar scope?

1u9
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Dr. REINHARDT. One of the problems with geographic variation is
adjusting for variations in practice cost, including malpractice cost,
which varies quite enormously across States and even within State
regions. You do not have this problem in connection with these
procedures because you are dealing only with relative values of
roughly the same procedure. There may be some coding problem,
but it )s probably not a large one. But you do not have this massive
problem of variations in practice cost. And that is the bit of infor-
mation in particular that is lacking.

Senator DASCHLE. The complexity or the uniqueness of any given
operation, in other words, does not vary substantially from one op-
eration of the same kind to the other?

Dr. REINHARDT. Well if you look at a particular operation, and
you look at how a relative value scale of the two large insurance
companies in America that we are using pay for it, we would
assume that to be the same procedure as the procedure that is
billed to Medicare. So that is a reasonable assumption there. But to
assume that the practice costs in San Francisco are the same as in
San Diego, that is a much more heroic assumption.

Senator DASCHLE. Let me ask one final question. I see the yellow
light is on. I do not see anywhere in your statement where you
affix any associated savings with either of the options that is spe-
cific to that particular option. Have you analyzed from a savings
point of view what those savings might be? And do you concur with
the staff assessment of savings in this regard?

Dr. REINHARDT. I think we could for the first option. And I will
ask Paul Ginsburg to comment on it. For the second one, we
cannot, of course, because we do not recommend a specific cut.

Dr. GINSBURG. As far as savings estimates go, that is the job of
the Congressional Budget Office. Whereas the commission's staff
tries to indicate the order of magnitude of savings from particular
options, the Commission does not want to do its own detailed sav-
ings estimates. Certainly, the Congressional Budget Office has
come to us with questions about details of our options and we have
helped them in that way. But we have no reason to doubt their es-
timates.

Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Baucus.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Reinhardt, as I understand it, you are saying that the

present payments send a wrong incentive in the sense that we are
rewarding specialists relative to, say, the primary care physicians.
And it is ,our view that perhaps the signals should be reversed.
Perhaps one w-y to do that is when we enact the update that the
tilt will be a little more toward payments to primary physicians
rather than to specialists.

The question I have is, really is that going to make a difference?
I mean, do not specialists today receive so much more in higher
fees compared to the primary physicians; that we would have to
make a very radical shift in the relative payments to the primary
care physicians as opposed to the specialists, the radiologists, for
example?

Can we really make that much of a difference effectively with
the changes you have in mind in the relative payments?

1h0
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Dr. REINHARDT. I almost feel tempted to give you two answers,
those of a professional economist who must believe, by his training,
that even small changes move people, and those of a regular
human being who knows that is not true. [Laughter.]

Senator BAUCUS. Are you a regular human being? [Laughter.]
Dr. REINHARDT. I am a regular. I agree with you. These changes,

in and of themselves, will not solve these problems. You have to
have more massive doses.

If you ask me, what would you do to get people into rural areas,
physicians into rural areas, to practice there, I would give them an
excuse from federal income taxation, and say, there, that is a big
chunk. And you would probably solve that problem and it would
not cost a lot in terms of revenue. But it is a big powerful signal
that you would give.

But at least we are thinking in the Commission of a long-run
strategy of where would we like this to come out, say, by the year
2000. And we recommend these changes basically as a compromise
between two things: (a) to stay on target to where we believe the
fee schedule ought to be in the year 2000, and yet to help Congress
find ways to have some budget savings. It is really more in that
spirit. It is not offered as a way, if you do this you will solve this
world problem.

Senator BAUCUS. So as I hear you, you are saying essentially that
if we adopt your recommendations, we should not expect to see a
significant shift in physicians moving to rural areas or a shift in a
greater number of physicians practicing primary care as opposed to
specialist care.

Dr. REINHARDT. That would be my assessment. Although occa-
sionally such gestures have symbolic value. For example, if young
physicians know that Congress is kindly disposed to them and is
likely to be so in the future, that may have a symbolic value that
goes beyond the mere incentive.

I personally am not that convinced that physicians are that re-
sponsive to monetary incentives anyway. There is room for sociolo-
gists in this game. I think there are many other professional im-
peratives.

One reason physicians become specialists, I think, is because
they find it intellectually challenging.

Senator BAUCUS. Where are you in your relative value recom-
mendations? As I understand it, maybe not too soon the Commis-
sion intends to come up with recommendations of setting relative
values for fees on some nationwide basis. How far along are you?
Second, what have you decided and what have you yet to decide?
Are the differences philosophical or are they technical? Give us if
you can a flavor of where you are.

Dr. REINHARDT. Well the Commission in its March reportand
we are a young Commissionbasically has not gone further than
endorsing the concept of relative value scale as probably the pre-
ferred way that Americans will adopt.

Now there is a large study underway, a joint study between Har-
vard University and the American Medical Association, to develop
a cost-based relative value scale that is, however, adjusted also for
complexity, risk, and so on. And that is not due until 1988. Once

i i i
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we can examine the results of this study, the Commission will be
able to make recommendations on a relative value scale.

The major issue I see to be resolved is, supposing we have such a
relative value scale, and even if we make proper regional adjust-
ments for practice cost, will you then force mandatory assignments
upon physicians? This is a major philosophical issue that the Com-
mission has not taken up at all. And if you ask me personally,
speaking not as a Commissioner but just as a health policy analyst,
that is something I would have to think through a lot before I per-
sonally could make a recommendation. And the Commission would
not be at this time ready to make a recommendation on that.

Senator BAUCUS. Back to my first question. How much would in-
centives have to change, in your view, to achieve a significant shift
so that physicians tend to sufficiently go to serve underserved rural
areas?

Dr. REINHARDT. Well there are two factors. For one, the increase
in number of physicians has been shown in research produced by
the Rand Corporation to have moved physicians into areas that
were previously underserved by both primary care specialists and
specialists. So the move towards this area is, in fact, already under-
way.

If you want to accelerate it, I personally believe, particularly for
rural areas, the easiest thing would be to designate certain areas
where there would be tax abatement. Of course, that would be tin-
kering with the tax code again, which perhaps we do not want to
do. But that would be one way to do it.

Senator BAUCUS. Any other ideas?
Dr. REINHARDT. Well, we recommend 10 percent in such areas,

but you could make it 30 percent.
Senator BAUCUS. Do you think 10 percent will make a difference?
Dr. REINHARDT. I personally believe 10 percent is too little. I wish

we had the money to make it more.
Senator BAUCUS. How much will 30 percent cost? Do you have

any idea?
Dr. REINHARDT. Well, probably-
Dr. GINSBURG. Depending on the details, we thought 10 percent

would range from a negligible amount up to $20 million 'or a full
year, like 1989. So I would just triply that for 30 percent.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Dr. Reinhardt, I just have two final ques-

tions. One to follow on the question by Senator Baucus. What you
indicated is really very depressing that you are not sure that incen-
tives can be effective any longer. People are intrigued intellectually
and otherwise by special challengcs. If they won't practice in un-
derserved areas, that would be just about the very worse news one
could imagine not only for Montana but also for West Virginia.

At our medical school, West Virginia University, we have tried
to direct as adults to you underserved areas in our stateyou
know, serve your State and we will help you get thank school. And
it has worked to some degree, but mostly it has not worked.

What is the ethic going on? I mean, people go into medicine be-
cause of a lot of reasons, and one of them obviously is to serve, the
desire to serve, and there is something about primary service in
difficult areas which would appear in the scope of human nature to
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be attractive at least for a number of years. I mean, people will
often do such things for a number of years, and then go on to more
in ,pllectually stimulating things. But there is still a 'VISTA" in-
stinct out there among some folks. But, essentially, you are saying
incentives are not destined to work, ex,:ept perhaps in fairly gener-
ous amounts, which we may not be able to afford. It worries me.

What is the makeup of the younger doctor coming in? What mes-
sageswhat other messages if there are any, other than finan-
cialcan we send them that give hope for underserved areas?

Dr. REINHARDT. Well I personally do not think this casts asper-
sion at physicians. They are basically pretty much the way most
other professionals. I am a professional teacher, and yet you do not
find me practicing my craft in the area where I would be most
needed, which might be in a inner city; in Newark I teach at
Princeton, because I find that comfortable.

So I find it very hard to cast stones at physicians for not doing
the ethical thing that as a teacher I also ought to do. I think it is
human nature that professionals would like to live in cities with
cultural facilities and so on.

I think another area that I think this country abandoned far too
soon is the National Health Service Corps. I thought it was a fine
idea in many, many ways. It was not very expensive; it did so
many good things. It also financed the education of young physi-
cians. But I would encourage you to dust that one off again. Studies
of the National Health Service Corps found these physicians just as
productive, if you made adjustments for age and newness of pa-
tients. That was a good idea, to get physicians into these areas.
And some of them would stay.

We might encourage medical schools to recruit more physicians
from those areas who know what it is like to liveand like to live
in the country. There are many areas of a more cultural nature or
that really help, like the National Health Service Corps, that can
address this problem than small changes, like 10 percent rewards
for practicing in rural areas.

But I would encourage you to have another look at the National
Health Service Corps. It was a fine idea.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Good.
Your recommendations would save about what?
Dr. REINHARDT. The recommendation?
Senator ROCKEFELLER. That you made for us in obtaining Medi-

care saving that the Commission made.
Dr. REINHARDT. In dollars?
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes.
Dr. GINSBERG. We really have not totaled them up. A number rif

our recommendations are not that specific. For overvalued proce-
dures, we did not prescribe a particular reduction. We just assumed
that each committee, after it makes its decision about what part of
the $1.5 billion budget reduction it wants to get from Part B, and
decides how many other options it wants to pursue, would decide
what percentage to reduce overvalued procedures by.

The Commission sees its role in the budget process as just trying
to point out to Congress which short-term changes would be con-
sistent with the direction of long-term reform that the Commission
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has set out. I do not think the Commission sees itself as really in
the midst of the budget process.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Durenberger?
Senator DURENBERGER. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Daschle?
Senator DASCHLE. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Baucus?
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you. You were very helpful. I appreciate

it.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes. That is for sure. And I would hope,

Dr. Reinhardt, that you and your colleagues would stay for the
other panels if it is possible so that we might call on you should
that be nece3sary. Are you in a position to do that?

Dr. REINHARDT. We would be certainly happy to do that, yes.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. We respect you very much here. Thank

you very much.
The next panel consists of Dr James Sammons, representing the

American Medical Association. Lit. Sammons, I guess I could ven-
ture that the AMA has some reasonably strong opinions and some
very helpful ideas about these Part B issues.

The committee, insofar as I understand it, had not as of last
night received your testimony. So we will be glad to hear it. And
we welcome you.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Reinhardt follows:]
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Statement of the

Physician Payment Review Commission

On March 1 of this year, the Physician Payment Review Commission submitted its

first annual report to Congress. The report outlined the nature of the problems

in the current system of paying physicians for services delivered to Medicare

beneficiaries, enunciated goals for physician payment policy, and suggested a

strategy for long-range reform. The report also noted the likelihood of short-

term policy changes and stressed the importance of their being consistent with

long-term directions.

Consequently, when the Commission was asked for advice on how to meet budget

objectives for fiscal years 1988-1990, it regarded the task not as a distraction

from its long-term mission but as an opportunity to suggest first steps. In

particular, the Commission sought to develop short-term options that would move

the pattern of relative payments in the direction of greater rationality, while

continuing to protect beneficiaries and avoiding making the program more difficult

to administer and to understand. After I discuss budget optiuns, I will describe

to you the work that the Commission has done on its previous recommendation

for an incentive payment for primary care services delivered in underserved areas

and its thoughts on the issue of payment for the services of radiologists,

anesthesiologists, and pathologists.

BUDGET OPTIONS

As part of the process for evaluating short-term policy alternatives to achieve

budget savings, the Commission identified three options for consideration and

invited groups representing physicians aad beneficiaries to prese..t their views on

these and other possible options at a public hearing on May 27, 1987. Twelve

groups participated in the hearing and seven additional groups submitted written

comments. From this process, we obtained useful suggestions and gained a better

appreciation of the difficulties of satisfying diverse interests when reductions

from projected increases in expenditures are called for, something members of

Congress are very familiar with.
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The Commission considered a number of options that could be implemented quickly

enough to reduce the projected increase in Medicare ;-..iyments for physicians'

services during fiscal year 1988. They included:

o reducing the annual update of prevailing charges by the Medicare Economic

Index (MEI);

o reducing prevailing charges for selected procedures judged to be overvalued

relative to other procedures;

o setting lower customary charge limits for "new" physicians;

o reducing prevailing charges for services in geographic areas where charges

exceed national or state averages by a substantial margin.

Reduce Undate of Prevailing Charge Screens by MEI

Since the mid-I970s, increases in prevailing charges have been limited by the

MEI, which measures increases in practice costs. The update to take effect on

January I, 1988 is projected by C}30 to be 3.2 percent. This update could be

reduced. If this option is taken, the Commission recommends that primary care

services, defined as office visits, nursing home visits, and home visits, be

exempted from the reduction. The Commission's suggested definition of primary

care services refers to types of services rather than physician specialty.

The advantage of this option is that it would spread the burd:_ of budget

reduction over a large portion of physicians serving Medicare beneficiaries, but

initiate movement towards a realignment of relative values for different services.

Reaucing outlays through changes in the MEI would apply to a broad range of

procedures--representing 87 percent of Medicare physician payments. Since it

applies only to charges constrained by the MEI, it would not affect those services

for which prevailing charges have increased less rapidly over time. It would also

have no effect on those physicians whose charges are low relative to others in

their locality. It would not increase the administrative complexity of the

program.
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By protecting primary care services from this budget reduction, the option would

change relative payments in a direction that the Commission advocates for long-

range reform. The Commission has been concerned that physicians are paid less

well for primary care services than for other services, and that this distortion

limits beneficiary access to these crucial services and is unfair to those physicians

providing such services. Indeed, the Commission has received numerous reports

from physicians indicating that Medicare payments for office visits barely cover

overhead costs.

The disadvantage of this option is that it would not address other distortions in

the patterns of relative payments. Outside of primary care, there are distortions

in relative payments among different services and among geographic areas. The

MEI reduction would affect procedures and areas that have relatively low

payments as well as those with high payments. Physicians with low charges

relative to others in their locality would not be affected, however.

Reduce Prevailing Charges for Selected Procedures.

The Commission believes ti.at changes in relative payments for different types of

services will be an ',mportant aspect of major reform in Medicare physician

payment. Modest reductions in prevailing charges for procedures that appear to

be most overvalued would be an interim change consistent with the expected

direction of major reform.

The Commission has developed a method to identify procedures that appear most

likely to be overvalued by Medicare in comparison with other physician services.

The method compares relative payments by Medicare to a series of other relative

value scales that have some of the attributes of the relative value scale that the

Commission envisions as a part of long-term payment reform. This future scale is

likely to be at least partially based on resource costs, reflect market

considerations, and be developed with substantial input from physicians.

The Commission has identified five relative value scales that have been Jeveloped

by methods that reflect these considerations. They range from a rrJource-based
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scale developed by Professor William Hsiao using methods similar to his current

study for HCFA, to the relative value scale negotiated over the past 17 years

within the Ontario (Canada) Medical Association, to scales in use by two large

insurers anti a large multispecialty group practice, all of which were developed

with substantial input from panels of physicians.

The procedures most likely to be overvalued hate Medicare :slative values that

are consistently higher than in each of the other RVSs, and substantially higher

in most. The following eight procedures meet this criterion:

Coronary artery bypass surgery

Total hip replacement

Cataract extraction with intraocular lens implant

Intraocular lens insertion

Suprapubic prostatectomy

Transurethral resection of prostate

Diagnostic dilatation and curettage

Carpal tunnel release

The Appendix describes the analysis and results in detail.

The Commission is aware that prevailing charges for these procedures are lower

in some localities than in others. In order to avoid reducing charges for

physicians in localities that already have relatively low charges for these

procedures, the Commission recommends that any reduction in prevailing charges

not apply to localities where prevailing charges are less than 75 percent of the

national mean for the procedure. In addition, since the option affects only

prevailing charge screens, physicians whose charges are relatively low for the

locality would not be affected.

If prevailing charges were reduced for one or more of these procedures, balance

billing of beneficiaries could increase. The Commission was divided on whether to

recommend limits on balance billing for such procedures.
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the major advantage of this option is that it takes a step in tl uirection of

long-term reform. By targeting payment reduction to those procedures deemed

likely candidates for reduction in the future, the benefits of reform could he

realized sooner. Also, focusing cuts on procedures considered relatively

overvalued entails lower short-term risks of reduction in access to care and of

financial protection for beneficiaries.

The principle disadvantage of this option is that it would make changes with the

benefit of less data and input from physicians than will be available in

development of a relative value scale as part of comprehensive reform of Medicare

physician payment. The risk is that a procedure's payment is reduced now but

then must be increased when a fee schedule is developed and implemented. The

magnitudo of this risk would depend on the size of the reduction made.

In recent testimony before the Commission, representatives of several physician

groups criticized this process of identifying overvalued procedures. In particular,

they argued that relative payments from a Canadian province are not appropriate

for comparison with Medicare', and that the results of the Hsiao study are

subject to error. Some were concerned that Medicare payment policy would be

based on this work that is much less thorough than that in progress for

comprehensive reform of Medicare relative payments.'

The Commission has carefully evaluated these criticisms. It concluded that, on

balance, this analysis is sufficient to support modest reductions in prevailing

cha ges for a limited number of procedures. I would like to note, Mr. C.',airman,

that most of those testifying before the Commission stated that some procedures

are overvalued by Medicare. several said that although they were uncomfortable

with the method for identifying overvalued procedures, that those indicated by the

method were, in fact, overvalued.

Customary Charge Limits for New Physicials

Under current law, new physicians (and others without a historical profile for a
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procedure) are initially given a customary charge for a procedure equal to the

50th percentile of customary charges in a locality. Whereas this was initially

substantially below the prevailing screen, after years of constraints on prevailings,

this level is close to the applicable prevailing screen in many cases. Thus, new

physicians can often be paid as much as many established physicians. The

Administration has proposed limiting customary charges for new physicians to 80

percent of the prevailing charge.

The advantage of this option is that it attempts to meet au equity concern voiced

by some physicians that young physicians are often compensated more highly than

more experienced physicians. While it is doubtful that the Medicare

reimbursement system has contributed to this, the impact of this option would

change the pattern of relative payments. Nonetheless, physician groups that

commented to the Commission did not express support for this option.

Moreover, the option would not appear to contribute to long-term reform.

Whereas extensive discussion has been devoted to the issues of variation in

payment by type of procedure, by specialty, by geographic area, and by patient

type, few have advocated variation by level of experience of the physician. The

limit on customary charges could be a major problem to many new physicians who

would be paid as much as 20 percent less than under current law. Those with

large debts and those choosing to practice in geographic areas with low charges

or in specialties with relatively low earnings, such as primary care, could be

particulary affected. Indeed, the option could seriously discourage entry into

primary care in underserved areas. While the Commission does not favor this

option, it recommends exempting primary care services if it is pursued.

Reduce Prevailing Charges in...Geographic Areas with _Highest Charges

Given the extensive geographic variation in Medicare payments that does not

appear to be fully explained by variation in costs of practice, budget savings

could be achieved by reducing prevailing charge screens in areas with relatively

high charges. A number of physician groups have suggested such an approach as

preferable to other options to reduce expenditures.
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Concentrating budget cuts on high-priced areas is most consistent with some

physicians' concepts of equity and might pose less risk of reduced access to care

than acrossthe-board alternatives. Like the overvalued procedures option, it

would be consistent with the direction of long-term reform that the Commission

has recommended.

However, a number of technical issues limit what can be done for fiscal year

1988. Most acknowledge the need to adjust for cost-of-practice differences

before making geographic comparisons, but such an index is not yet available.3

Also, carrier coding practices vary, so that geographic comparisons are subject to

error. Finally, with the exception of a limited number of procedures, HCFA does

not have the data to calculate national or regional means.

These technical problems limit the potential for policies to reduce geographic

variation in allowed charges. Their existence limits the number of procedures to

which the policy can be applied and the degree of stringency. The combination

severely limits the 1988 budget savings that could be achieved.

The Commission believes that with a year of won more significant steps could be

taken to revise the pattern of geographic variatiln. At least a preliminary

version of a cost-of-practice index should be available by next year. The national

Part B claims files for 1985 are just becoming available and are reported to be

substantially more reliable than previous files. HCFA has been gathering some

data from carriers on coding practices and prevailing charges. We plan ro urge

HCFA to expand and accelerate these activities substantially, so that the technical

ability to deal with geographic variation is not so limit :mg.

One physician group has suggested that these limitations could be overcome by

reducing prevailing charges f, localities in a state that exceed the state mean by

some percentage. This would avoid many of the technical obstacles to pursuing a

national or regional approach. But this interim approach could reduce payments

in some areas where payments would ultimately be Increaml. as part of a loug-
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term reform. In states I;lo Iowa, Kansas, and tii.Jraska, for example, which havc

multiple localities but generally low charges, prevailings in thcir highest charge

localities could be reduced despite being below the rational average. The 17

states without multiplc localities would not bc afrcctcd by this approach,

irrespective of the level of their charges. Without very stringent limits, the

budget reductions from this approach would bc small. The likelihood that some

localities would experience large percentage reductions on the majority of

physician services would raise awesome questions concerning assignment.

Other ()mins

A number of other options have been suggested to the Commission and were

considered by it. Many aapcar to have merit, but arc not candidates for this

year's budget process because thcy cannot be implemented rapitay enough, they

rcquirc more analysis, or the judgment that is required to implement them

properly leads budget ana.ysts to decline to estimate their savings. An example is

coding. The Commission's report recommended a number of improvements in

coding, but they will take time to develop and implement and rcquirc substantial

judgment, making them not amenable to estimating budget savings. Thus, the

Commission ss proceeding with its work, but cannot develop an "improve coding'

option for the fiscal year 1988 budget process.

Re.commendations

Of the budget reduction options considered, the Commission views the first two

ME1 redaction exempting prim.sy care services and prevailing charge reduction for

overvalued procedures' -to be the most appropriate for meeting 1988 budget

reduction requirements. Both are consistent with long-range reform and arc

technically and

administratively feasible. The Commission dots not support the new physicians

proposal because is not consistent with long -range reform and raises some

administrative concerns. While the Commission strongly supports the concept of

reducing gcographic variation that is not cxpls;ncd by cost-of-practice differences,

it believes that short -term changes arc not feasible at this time but should be

possible a year from now.4
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INCENTIVE PAYMENTS FOR PRIMARY CARE SERVICES IN UNDERSERVED

AREAS

In its first annual report, the Commission recommended that Medicare pay an

increment beyond approved charges for primary care services delivered in

designated underserved areas. The additional payments would be financed by the

budget reduction items discussed above. The major issues related to

implementation of this recommendation cor%.z identifying eligible underserved

areas, how to structure the incentive payment, and whether it should apply to all

claims or only to assigned claims.

The Commission considered several methodologies for designating underserved

areas, including those currently used by the Public Health Service (PHS), and

concluded that the most feasible approach was to use the existing Health

Manpower Shortage Area (HMSA) designations. These are used by the PPS for

the placement of National Health Service Corps personnel. The HMSA

designations are preferable to the use of Medically Underserved Areas (MUA)

because they are updated more frequently, are focused on redressing imbalances in

the availability of primary care physicians, and are divided into four categories of

need, thus affording additional flexibility in targeting the program consistent with

the availability of resources.

The technical complexity and zssocia.ed costs of identifying physicians by practice

location is greater for urban areas than for rural areas. Non-metropolitan HMSAs

generally are whole counties or towns within counties while urban HMSAs often

are groups of census tracts within large metropolitan areas. Two alternative

implementation strategies are to limit program implementation to rural areas or to

have a phased implementation plan that would add physicians practicing in urban

HMSAs as the technical issues of matching designated areas with physician

practice location are resolved.

The annual costs associated with the Commission's recommendation, using HMSAs

I to identify eligible physicians and paying an increment of 10 percent for office
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visits irrespective of physician specialty, are estimated to range from a negligible

amount to S20 million in FY1989, depending on how many HMSA categories of

need are included in the program and decisions on the construction and

applicability of the incentive payment. Costs for FY1988 would be much lower,

depending upon the number of months that the program would be in effect.

The Commission has identified some other decisions that need to be made. The

incentive payment could be in the form of either an increment to the allowable

charge or an increase in the prevailing charge screen. The incentive could be

limited to assigned claims or applied to all claims. Resolution of these issues will

depend on administra ie considerations, whether physicians whose charges are not

constrained by Medicare screens should receive the incentive payment, the level

of resources available, and other considerations.

PAYMENT OF RADIOLOGISTS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, AND PATHOLOGISTS

(RAPS)

Considerable attention has been focused on reforming payment for services of

RAPs to Medicare beneficiaries. Many have been concerned that both the volume

and price of these services are excessive. There may be substantial inappropriate

utilization of services provided by RAPs, both inpatient and outpatient. Concerns

about price reflect the apparent absence of market forces to constrain them.

Many hospitals have exclusive contracts with groups of RAPs, affording neither

the patient nor his or her attending physician an opportunity to shop for a lower

price. Furthermore, patients are rarely consulted about the choice of a RAP

physician, yet are at risk for substantial balance bills. Medicare beneficiaries'

balance bills may be particularly large for the services of anesthesiologists, since

their charges are often well above the Medicare prevailing charge, and their rates

of assignment and participation are among the lowest of all specialties.

The Administration has proposed to pay for inpatient RAP se:vices on the basis of

DRGs. DRG payment would allow control over expenditures for these services,

and if the payment were made to the hospital, would protect beneficiaries from

balance bills.
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The Commission does not support this option. While it is very concerned about

payment for RAP services, it does not believe that paying for these services

through DRGs is the most effective way to address these concerns. DRG payment

would place RAP physicians at risk for inappropriate utilization of these services,

but most inpatient utilization of these services is determined by attending

physicians, not by RAPs. All payments for inpatient laboratory tests, including

those to physicians, are already paid through DRGs under part A. Much of the

inappropriate utilization of RAP services appears to be in outpatient settings, and

RAP-DRGs would not address this.

The appropriateness of prices for these services can be addressed tnrough fee

schedules for these services. Finally, considerable work would be required to

implement RAP-DRGs. The questionable advantages they promise may not justify

this use of large amounts of scarce resources within the Department of Health

and Human Services.

However, I would like to emphasize that the Commission recognizes the problems

with payment for RAP services. The Commission is particularly concerned about

the effects of exclusive contracting arrangements between hospitals and

physiciansnot just for RAPs, but also for others such as emergency physicians

and cardiologists who interpret EKGs. We will examine closely the effects these

arrangements have on the beneficiary's ability to choose a physician who will take

assignment, and the implications for Medicare assignment policy for these

services.

To summarize, the Commission intends to look very closely at the payment for

services of RAPs and other hospital-based physicians, but we believe that th,..e

problems can best be addressed through modification of fee-for-service payment

for these services rather than RAP-DRGs.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, I appreciate the opportunity to provide the Commission's advice on

how to deal with the short-term issues that you will be facing in the next few

weeks. We feel that opportunities exist to discharge this year's budget

responsibilities in ways that move policy in the direction of long-term reform.
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The Commission looks forward to further work that will help the Congress

achieve a comprehensive long-term reform of Medicare physician payment.

1It should be noted that the results of the analysis are not changed by
omitting the Ontario relative value scale.

=Another criticism was that data from only four states were used to estimate
rel..tive values for Medicare. Since then, reliable national data have become
available and have been incorporated into the study. The results did not change
as a result of more comprehensively based relative values.

sThe Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 mandated development of
such an index by the Secretary of Health and Human Services. A preliminary
version is due on January 1, 1988 and a final version by December 31, 1939.

4Commissioner Jack Guildroy prefers the c. ervalued procedure option to the
MEI option. Commissioner Oliver Beahrs does not support the overvalued
procedure option.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES SAMMONS, M.D., EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, IL,
ACCOMPANIED BY HARRY N. PETERSON, DIVISION OF
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

Dr. SAMMONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And let me, first of all,
extend our apologies about the glitch that occurred in the delivery
of our testimony. You do have it now and we apologize for the
problem last night.

I am Dr. James H. Sammons, the Executive Vice President of the
American Medical Association. And with me today is Mr. Harry N.
Peterson, who is the Director of our Division of Legislative Activi-
ties.

The focal point of this and similar hearings in recent years has
been on meeting budget targets. Unfortunately, the hearings have
not centered on the strength and quality, or even the viability, of
the Medicare program. Hearings have not even questioned whether
cuts should be made, but only where and how much.

Further budget cuts, following upon a seemingly endless series of
cuts made in the last eight years, will have a substantial adverse
series of repercussions for the future.

Organizations representing major parties involved in the Medi-
care program have gone on record to ask publicly that this Con-
gress end the practice of subjecting the Medicare program to a dis-
proportionate share of cuts to meet arbitrary budget targets. Medi-
care already has been subjected to over $52.7 billion in cuts
through the reconciliation process since passage of the initial Rec-
onciliation Act in 1981.

An analysis of Medicare spending, approximately 6.5 percent of
the federal budget, compared witI total federal spending, is par-
ticularly revealing. Actual Medicare spending for fiscal years 1980
through 1986 compared with OMB projected spending shows that,
in fact, $11.4 billion was cut from this program. During the compa-
rable period, total federal spending, however, actually increased by
$125 billion.

With all of the cuts that have been taken to date and even with
those now proposed, the future for the Medicare program remains
bleak. The Medicare trustees themselves now state that the pro-
gram will go bankrupt by the year 2002. This committee should ad-
dress the need for long-range Medicare reform so that the promises
of previous Congresses of assured access to quality health care serv-
ices are preserved.

As a starting point for that real reform review that will stabilize
financing and assure the continuity of health care coverage for
coming generations of our nation's elderly, the AMA has developed
a proposal that deserves serious consideration. We urge you to take
the lead in essential Medicare reform, and we urge careful review
of our initiative.

Change is inevitable, and we note that certain fundamental
changes, such as varying individual responsibility based on 1,.
sources, not deemed politically feasible under Medicare until re-
cently, are now incorporated into legislation receiving serious con-
sideration.
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There is increasing recognition that when the wealthy ride the
coattails of government largess, they divert resources essential to
provide needed care for the less affluent.

The AMA is particularly concerned that further cuts added on
top of the severe reimbursement and fee freeze of 1984 and the
"maximum allowable actual charge" constraints that were passed
by Congress last year, will prove to be counter-productive. The rush
to achieve budget savings through controls on physician payments
will create further inequities and will make more tenuous the link
experienced between what Medicare will pay and what well-
trained, experienced physicians may properly charge for their serv-
ices.

Proposals to achieve further savings from Part B of the Medicare
program must be carefully considered and weighed against the rea-
sonable goals for reimbursement reform set by the Physician Pay-
ment Review Commission, including access to care, quality of care,
financial protection for beneficiaries, and equity among physicians.
Our concern is that the budget proposals now under consideration
will violate these principles.

In conclusion, the AMA recognizes the budget pressures for phy-
sician payment reform. However, such reform will affect both phy-
sicians and the patients we serve, and it is essential that a rational
methodology for reimbursement system reforms be developed.

To this end, we have taken a lead role in the development of a
resource-based relative value study by acting as a subcontractor in
the Harvard University study that is being financed by HCFA and
will be completed in 1988. With the initial results of this study due
in one year, the prudent act is to await the results of that research.

Mr. Chairman, I expect to answer your questions and the ques-
tions of the Committee on some of the specifics e the proposals
that you are considering. Our statement for the record provides
ample reasons why a proposal such as paying for the inpatient
services of radiologists, pathologists and anesthesiologists based on
DRGs, application of inherent reasonableness limitations, reduc-
tions in the Medicare economic index, and limits on the prevailing
charge levels for new physicians should not be adopted.

I strongly believe that the most important point for you to con-
sider is the future of the entire Medicare program. The proposals
under consideration today do little, if anything, to improve the pro-
gram and may do a great deal of lasting harm.

The AMA is legitimately concerned that further cuts at this time
will prove imprudent, as they could result in diminished access to
the level of care our patients both deserve and expect.

K.. Chairman, the time to put aside the seeming continual hack-
ing at the Medicare program is now. I will be pleased to try and
answer whatever questions the committee may have.

Senator ROCKEFEL1ER. Thank you, Dr. Sammons. I thank you
very much.

There are some health policy experts who would argue that
when Medicare reduces or limits payment rates that physicians
will increase the volume of services that they provide. For exam-
ple, a physician might ask a patient to return for an additional
post-operative visit. Now I am not asking you to agree with doing
that. I am asking whether or not you think that is in some cases,
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or generally, or potentially an accurate assessment, or not? And
then depending on what you feel, what kinds of control over unnec-
essary visits are feasible to protect the Medicare program?

Dr. SAMMONS. Mr. Chairman, I don't profess to believe that all
physicians are perfect any more than any other group of 500,000
people. But that oft-quotez1 comment by a number of people outside
of the profession is totally inaccurate. That is not the way that doc-
tors view their patients whatever the changes are. That is not an
appropriate role for physicians. And however few that number is
that do that, we would certainly be first in line to say it is too
many. But it is a very small number. It is so small, it is even hard
to project how small it is.

No, I do not agree that that is a common activity by physicians
at all. That is not their primary motivation.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Fair enough. Thank you, sir.
Now we are faced with the task of this reduction in the Medicare

budget, and we have to do it next year and we have to save $1.5
billion. That is not academic; that is now mandated.

Most of these reductions will probably come from Part A hospital
payments. But in all fairness, should we not reduce Part B pay-
ments by some amount also? What is your view on that? And de-
pending if your view is, in part, favorable, how would you recom-
mend that we do it? And I want to press you on this point.

Dr. SAMMONS. All right. Let me suggest to you what the last page
of our full statement contains some 12 areas that identify Medicare
savings as well as revenue-generating proposals.

I would point out to you that at this point in time some 81 per-
cent of all Medicare physiciansthat is, those who treat Medicare
patientsaccept some assignment, and I would also point out that
over 70 percent of all charges that are being paid by Medicare
today are being paid by assignment, and that about 61 percent of
charges for Medicare patients are from physicians who are not full-
time participants of the par, non-par system.

I would submit to you that we have been taking our licks, if you
will. We have paid our pound of flesh, beginning all the way back
in 1971, and have gone through a whole litany of reductions, and
restraints and restrictions. And I have a document which I would
like to add to the record, Mr. Chairman, that addresses that very
issue.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. It will be done.
Dr. SAMMONS. Thank you, sir.
[The document follows:]
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Historical Perspective - Physician Reimbursement under Medicare

Since the inception of Medicare, Congress and the Department of Health
and Human Services (formerly the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare) have taken actions that have resulted in reductions in Medicare
reimbursement for services provided by physicians for Medicare bene-

ficiaries. The result of these actions has been that physician reim-
bursement under Medicare consistently has been compressed to a point
where the maximum Medicare reimbursement rate, the "prevailing charge,"
usually does not reflect the actual prevailing charge for a service in a

community. This is borne out by the fact that as of the end of calendar
year 1984 only 18.3% of all claims were submitted at levels either at or
below Medicare prevailing charge screens. The following derails past

actions that have limited physician reimbursement under Medicare:

In 1969, the prevailing charge was lowered from the 90th percentile

to the 83rd percentile of customary charges.

In 1970, the prevailing charge was lowered to the 75th percentile of

customary charges.

For the second half of the 1971 fiscal year, physician's customary
charges were 'aced on the physician's median charge during the 1969

calendar year.

In August 1971, nationwide wage and price controls were imposed.
While these controls were lifted seventeen months later for most of
the economy, they still were retained for physicians for an
additional fifteen months -- until May 1974.

In 1972, Congress established further restraints through use of an

economic index as means to limit the rate of annual increase in

prevailing charges. In 1976, the economic index was used to set the

prevailing charge limits using fiscal year 1973 charge screens that

were based on physicians' charges during calendar year 1971.

In 1984, the Deficit Reduction Act modified physician reimbursement

in the following ways:

The act created two classes of physicians, "participating"
physicians who agreed to accept all Medicare claims on an
assigned basis and "non-participating" physicians who may
continue to accept assignment on a claim-by-claim basis;

Medicare maximum reimbursement levels for physician services,
customary and prevailing charge levels, were frwen for the
period of June 30, 1984 to September 30, 1985 (II! no freeze had
been imposed by the Deficit Reduction Act, the economic index
would have allowed a 3.34% increase of the prevailing charge

level on July 1, 1984.);

- American Medical Association -
Department of Feltral Legislation, Division of Legislative Activities
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- 2 -

The act eliminate( the increase in fee profiles that should have
occurred on July 1, 1984 and delayed from July 1 to October 1
any future annual increase or update in fee profiles, with the
next increase scheduled for October 1, 1985; and

Fee increases for services provided Medicare beneficiaries by
non-participating physicians" above the level charged for the
iod of April, May and June of 1984 were prohibited during

-.month period. (Participating physicians were allowed to
increase their fees for Medicare beneficiaries, but they are not
allowed to collect this increased fee because of the agreement
to accept assignment on all Medicare claims.)

Thi. Emergency Extension Act, passed on September 30, 1985, froze
physician payment levels at the rates in effect on September 30, 1985
for 45-days. (This Act prevented a 3.15% economic index increase
from being applied to Medicare prevailing charge levels on October 1,
1985.) This Act also ):ulied bact the actual charge levels allowed
physicians who "participated" in FY85 but who had not agreed to
"participate" in FY86 to their charge levels in effect during the
period of April, May and June, 1984. This Act effectively prohibited
the scheduled October 1, 1985 increase in fee profiles from taking
place. At the close of the first session of the 99th Congress, the
extension act was again extended, and physician fees and reimburse-
ment levels were frozen through March 15, 1986.

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 .COBRA),
P.L. :-.272, further extended the Medicare reimbursement freeze.
COBRA incorporated the following modifications: i) The freeze on
Medicare reimbursement and charges for non-participating physicians
was continued through December 31, 1986. ii) The freeze in the
customary and prevailing charge level for participating physicians
ended on May 1, 1986, with the prevailing charge increase set at
4.15%. iii) Physicians who participated in the first year but not in
the second were (on May 1) allowed a customary charge level increase
to reflect actual charges made between April 1, 1984 and March 31,
1985.

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 (OBRA), P.L. 99-509,
made substantial modifications in physician reimbursement under
Medicare and in fee limits that may be charged for services provided
Medicare beneficiaries. Reimbursement - Both participating and
non-participating physicians are to receive an equal 3.2% update in
Medicare prevailing charge levels beginning January 1, 1987. For fee
screen years beginning on January 1, 1987, prevailing charges for
non-participating physicians will be set at 96% of the prevailing
charge levels allowed participating physicians. Fees - The freeze on
actual charges of non-participating physicians expired on December
31, 1986 and was replaced by the following system of charge limita-
tions, effecti,.. January 1:
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- 3 -

If the physician's actual charge for any given service is at or
above 115% of the prevailing charge (as determined from year to

year), the actual charge for that cervice may be increased by no

more than 1%. If the actual charge is less than 115% of the
prevailing charge, that charge may be increased by the greater

of 1% or as follows:

January 1, 1987 - charge increases are limited to 1/4th of

the difference between the actual charge and 115% of the

Medicare prevailing charge;

January 1, 1988 - charge increases are limited to 1/3rd of

the difference between the actual charge and 115% of the

Medicare prevailing charge;

January 1, 1989 - charge increases are limited to 1/2 of the

difference between the actual charge and 115% of the Medicare

prevailing charge; and

January 1, 1990 and subsequent years - actual charges may be

increased to 115% of the Medicare prevailing charge.

The Secretary is to Impose sanctions against non-participating
physicians who knowingly and willfully bill beneficiaries an amount
exceeding the maximum allowable actual charge (MAAC). Where a

non-participating physician does not have actual charges for the base

period (April - June, 1984), maximum allowable charges are to be set

at the 50th percentile of the customary charges for the service of

non-participating physicians in the locality during the 12-month

period ending on June 30 of the previous year.

OBRA imposed a prevailing charge level reduction of 10% in 1987 plus

another 2% in 1988 for cataract surgery. A limit of 4 base units for

anesthesia services related to cataract surgery also was set. Actual

charges for these services is limited to 1/2 the amount by which the

charge exceeds 125% of the new prevailing charge in 1987 and to 125%

of the prevailing charge in 1988 and thereafter.

OBRA also authorized the Secretary to review the ten most costly

Medicare procedures and apply "inherent reasonableness" authority to

reduce the payment and fee level. Where "inherent reasonableness"
authority is applied, non-participating physicians will have to
reduce their actual charge, over a two-year period, to no more than

125% of the new Medicare prevailing charge.

OBRA modified the participating physician program by creating
additional incentives fo7 physicians to participate.

2035p/1-3
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Dr. SAMMONS. So I would have to say no.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes.
I have to say that increasing the tobacco excise tax may be one

way to raise revenue, but it is not precisely responsive to the ques-
tion that I asked.

Dr. SAMMONS. But it is in this sense, that we do not believe that
the Medicare program should continue to suffer these cuts. If you
are not going to be able to suffer the cuts, then you have got to
raise revenue. And I understand that you are from West Virginia,
but that is still one way to raise revenue. [Laughter.]

Senator ROCKEFELLER. No. I, in fact, favor increasing the excise
tax on tobacco.

Dr. SAMMONS. I know you do, but you have got some farmers
that probably don't.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes. That is true too.
But my point is that if part of our savings have to come out of

Part B, that will not be done by raising the excise tax on tobacco.
And if yoll are willing to accept any sacrifice, where might it be?
Maybe ycl could take us to several of those on your list of 12.

Dr. SAMMONS. Well, let me put it in this perspective, Mr. Cnair-
man. Clearly, at the moment there are considerable restraints that
are already going to force down Part B payments. They are already
in place and these are going to continue. The PPRC has suggest-
edand we totally concur with themthat when this matter of re-
duction in prevailing rates is looked at, that it is disproportionate
to apply it on a nationwide basis. The rural areas get hurt a lot
worse than the city areas. That is a fact; no question. But those
things have been done.

The Congress passed such nationwide cuts last year, and the Con-
gress is looking at it again. Now last year, you also passed a law
(P.L. 99-509) that puts some very clearly defined procedures in
place that the Secretary will have to follow if he or she is to use
inherent reasonableness authority. Now the Administration pro-
doses to remove certainly to broaden or to relax those restraints
and constricticatb and we do not agree with that.

If inherent reasonableness is to be used as a method by which
adjustments will be made in the fees, it ought to be done under the
law that was passed in 1986.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you, Dr. Sammons.
Senator Durenberger?
Senator DURENBERGER. Dr. Sammons, I think we all know that a

lot of the cutting into physician reimbursements is now taking
place over on this side of the Capitol.

Dr. SAMMONS. That is correct.
C4..:Antor DURENBERGER. And anyone who has ever attended a con-

ference committee or participated in certain elections knows that.
But we have a responsibility here to, in one sense, meet the needs
of all the elderly in America in terms of the availability of physi-
cian services. And as part of that, it seems to me legitimate to
listen to those who suggest to us that geographic variations in re-
imbursement ought to be attended to in some fashion. Or maybe
we are not doing it very well as we go at this. But there are some
very substantial difi,rences in reimbursement for the same service
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between urban and rural, as you pointed Gut, and particularly be-
tween certain regions of the coun.ry.

Now what is your general view about, say, start with something
like my recommendation, which is to increase primary care physi-
cians, or particularly rural physicians by the MEI plus 2 percent to
pay them extra for office visits, nursing home visits, and so forth?
Would you favor an approach like that that would recognize that
in the adjustment here we might add more of an adjustment to
what are either underserved areas or that part of the profession
that has a shortage like the primary care physician?

Dr. SAMMONS. Well, first of all, Senator, I would urge that the
MEI be applied across the board to both physicians participating
and nonparticipating physicians. The inequity that results from dif-
ferential treatment in itself is counterproductive in rural areas.

In addition to applying that across the board for both par and
non-par, we would certainly have no objection to an increase in the
rural areas. Clearly, those are areas that need to be addressed.
Clearly, they have to be addressed in a somewhat different fashion
than the other parts of the country. And if you don't do something
to stop the flight of rural physicians and the closure of rural hospi-
tals, then I will submit to you that the Congress will have made a
serious mistake in the health care of a great many elderly people
who do not live in metropolitan statistical areas.

Senator DURENBERGER. The Administration has recommended
that we limit the customary charges for new physicians to 80 per-
cent of the prevailing charge. What is your view on that?

Dr. SAMMONS. We are bitterly opposed to that. In the first place,
there is no rationale to discriminate against a young physician, or
for that matter, an older one who is going into a different form of
practice or adding new services. And when they start talking about
80 percent of something, that sounds pretty good, until you look at
what the reality is. And the reality is that that 80 percent is fre-
quently less than the 50 percentile of the customary charge which
Medicare now accepts and authorizes payment for.

The young physician or the new physician, whichever the case
may be, is placed at a very marked disadvantage under that kind
of a financial reimbursement methodology.

Mr. PETERSON. Just to emphasize what Dr. Sammons has said,
eighty percent of the prevailing charge is now often or can be
below the fiftieth percentile of tht customary charges of physicians.
And currently the test is the fiftieth percentile of the customary
charge. Even the existing criteria has some very bad effects. So if
you go to the new criteria of eighty percent of the prevailing
charge, you are going to make that even worse. That is our con-
cern.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thark you.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Daschle.
Senator DASCHLE. Dr. Sammons, I was interested in the reference

that you made to Senator Rockefeller's question with regard to
your recommendations for savings. You addressed the Appendix 4
in your statement, indicating that approximately $28.6 billion
could be achieved if we would implement each of these recommen-
dations.

.1. ') `'7t.) .
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Could you tell me which of the 12 directly and somewhat detri-
mentally would affect physicians?

Dr. SAMMONS. Well, in the particular instance of Appendix 4,
Senator, I cannot tell you any one of those that is going to directly
detrimentally affect ; sicians other than the entire cuts that you
are proposing in the rart B program today. And I say again that I
think that what you need to be looking at is not how to cut $1.6
billion out of the Medicare program, but how to find additional rev-
enue to pa, for that $1.6 billion.

Senator DASCHLE. But your suggestion here of cutting $28 billion
out of Medicare and the way that I sec it, each one of the 12 recom-
mendations would make quite severe changes with regard to the
beneficiaries. Each one of these is a beneficiary cut. How do you
respond to that? How is it that the AMA would respond by provid-
ing recommendations to cut the beneficiary benefits but offer no
suggestions with regard to the way you could provide some sav-
ings?

Dr. SAMMONS. We have been cut, Senator, successively in one
form or another since 1971. And if you continue to cut this pro-
gram, and if you do not address the entire program, you are going
to produce an even greater difficulty in providing service to these
people.

Now, yes, I will admit that some of these things involve the bene-
ficiary, but I would be the first to tell you that one of the main
reasons that we think you ought to look at the whole Medicare pro-
gram is that what the Congress has done in the last 20 years has
put the lower end of the income scale of the Medicare beneficiaries
at great risk.

Senator DASCHLE. That sounds incongrous, Dr. Sammons
Dr. SAMMONS. No, it does not.
Senator DASCHLE [continuing]. What you just said Hear me out.

You just said that what we are doing has had a very detrimental
effect on the beneficiaries, especially at the lowest scale. So what
does the AMA propose but a $28 billion menu of reductions directly
affecting those very people. Now explain that to me.

Dr. SAMMONS. No, Senator. If you will read the line before that,
it says "Medicare savings and revenue." And indeed there are
some savings that will occur to the Medicare program, but there
are revenue generators in there as well. And if you really want
$1.6 billion by itself, you could simply include the State and local
employees that were hired before 1986 under Medicare and you
would get your $1.6 billion right there.

Senator DASCHLE. That is another beneficiary proposal. I am still
waiting for one that directly affects doctors.

Dr. HAMMONS. You are not going to find us saying that we have
not already paid our pound of flesh because we have, again and
again and again. And you have in place restraints that are going to
take more out of that flesh already. You don't need any additional
restraints. You have got them in there now.

Senator DASCHLE. Where did the figures come from?
Mr. PETERSON. Senator, may I add on your question?
Senator DASCHLE. Sure, Mr. Peterson.
Mr. PETERSON. Because I think the inference from your state-

ment was that all of that is what is on this page, in this Appendix
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here, would directly come out of beneficiaries of the Medicare pro-
gram. And I would submit to you, if you look at these, that that is
not the case. Some of them cut across the entire segment of the
population, and physicians would certainly be included in that
group.

Senator DASCHLE. I think you need an iv lgination, Mr. Peterson,
to come up with that conclusion. Time dos not allow adequate

Mr. PETERsom For instance, one of the recommendations here is
to increase the tax base, and that would include the non-earned,
non-wage income.

Senator DASCHLE. So, in other words, by being taxpayers physi-
cians would be affected.

Mr. PETERSON. The purpose of this, Senator, is to
Senator DASCHLE. Well, that is going out on a limb.
Mr. PETmoist [continuing]. Is to preserve the Medicare program

so that it remains intact and viable for the beneficiaries of the pro-
grarn.

Senator DASCHLE. Let me just ask, the savings that you said for
number 7, repeal of mandated assignment for office clinical labora-
tory procedures, there is a savings here of $35 million. Could you
give me the basis for that calculation?

Mr. PETmom I would have to go back to the derivation of that
specific number.

Senator DASCHLE. What is the just philosophical concept of how
one would save money?

Mr. PETERSON. PhilosophicallyI understand that you will hear
also from ASIM, who will be addressing that question because they
are very much directly involvedI think it was the last go around
in the Congress, it sa2., in effect, that Medicare would assume a
greater proportion of the cost for these laboratory services per-
formed in the physician's office. And that was a change from the
prior procedure. So this is suggesting a return to what existed
before and that would accomplish the saving in the program.

Senator DASCHLE. Well I would sure like to see for the record. I
am out of time now; I could pursue this a little bit more, but per-
haps for the record you can give your overview on that.

Mr. PETmom We will indeed.
Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The information follows:]
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REPEAL OF COVERAGE LIMITATION CLINICAL DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY TESTS
PERFORMED IN A PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

A provision incorporated in the consolidated Omnibus Budget
Recontiliation Act of 1985, P.L. 99-272, requires acceptance of
assignment for clinical diagnostic laboratory services provided in a
physician's office as a condition for coverage. This provicion was
incorporated into the Act by the Conference committee without benefit of
hearings before Congressional committees or subcommittees with
jurisdiction over Medicare. It has caused substantial confusion where
physicians provide in-office clinical diagnostic laboratory services.
Medicare beneficiaries who benefit from the services are unduly
discriminated against because a medically necessary service may not 'ee
covered if an assignment is not accepted.

Repeal of this requirement will generate program savings. Prior to
the 1986 modification in the law, non-assigned claims for clinical
laboratory services provided through a physician's office were reimbursed
at 801. of the allowed fee schedule amount, with beneficiaries liable for
applicable coinsurance. Assigned claims for the services were paid at
1001. of the fee schedule amount. Based on a conservative estimate, the
Medicare program would save approximately $35 million annually by
repealing the mandatory assignment provision.

- American Medical Association -
Department of Federal Legislation, Division of Legislative Activities
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Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Baucus.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Sammons, you heard the testimony of Dr. Reinhardt that the

Commission felt that the rural underserved areas need a 10 per-
cent differential when we enact the MEI update. Would you agree
with that?

Dr. SAMMONS. Well as I said to Senator Durenberger, first of all,
we would urge that the MEI update be uniform for both participat-
ing and nonparticipating physicians because you have not had in
the rural areas as well as in the cities. Beyond that, we would have
no objection to whatever the Congress feels that it can provide, so
long as it does not injure the program in other areas. And indeed, I
do agree that the rural physician today in this country has been
subjected to pressures since the beginning of this program that has
placed them in a disadvantageous position.

Senator BAUCUS. Do you think a 10 percent differential is suffi-
cient?

Dr. SAMMONS. Oh, I don't know that I can answer that question?
Senator BAUCUS. Are you a human being or are you an econo-

mist? [Laughter.]
Dr. SAMMONS. I thought I was a regular human being until I

heard you describe it. I practiced in a rural area for a very long
time and I do understand and appreciate the pressures. I am noc.
sure that I know that 10 percent will solve it, but I certainly be-
lieve that the incentive is necessary. I certainly believe that it does
add more to that than simply being a gesture, although I would
agree with Dr. Reinhardt that sometimes the gesture is more im-
portant than the amount.

Senator BAUCUS. Just what is your gut guess? Is 10 percent suffi-
cient or not? I mean is it going to make a difference or not? Do we
need 30 percent to make a difference if this is the route we go?

Dr. SAMMONS. I would say somewhere in between.
Senator BAUCUS. What about the Health Service Corps?

Shouldn't we reinstate that and give more grants to those physi-
cians who practice in rural areas?

Dr. SAMMONS. We have supported the National Health Service
Corps, Senator, for many years. As a matter of fact, we were one of
their agents for recruitment from day number one of that program.
Our present policy is that the Basic Corps program should continue
at its present level, or at the last level. We do not believe that it
necessarily needs to be expanded beyond the number of physicians
that it recently had, but we certainly would support a continuation
of what was a very good program, as Dr. Reinhardt says.

Senator BAUCUS. What about the present tilt favor of specialists
at the expense of primary care? Do you think reimbursement is too
titled in favor of the specialists?

Dr. SAMMONS. If you don't mind, let me redefine the question be-
cause, first of all, family physicians today are specialists. And in-
ternists, and OB-GYN people, and cardiologists and pediatricians,
they are all specialists. So what we really are talking about here is
the need to have some differential based on procedure rather than
by specialty.

In the rural areas, you obviously are going to be dealing more
with what we define as primary care, which includes family prac-
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tice, internal medicine, pediatrics, and OB-GYN, than you are
going to be dealing with other subspecialties and other general spe-
cialties. And by procedure, we would indeed support an increase for
those primary care procedures that fall within that area. And in
rural areas, clearly, that would be necessary.

Senator BAUCUS. Do you have a difference in definition of pri-
mary care, different from Dr. Reinhardt?

Dr. SAMMONS. I don't know what Dr. Reinhardt is using. But pri-
mary care to the AMA is what I just said. It is family practice, in-
ternal medicine, obstretics, gynecology and pediatrics.

Senator BAUCUS. Dr. Reinhardt, would you agree that that is
your definition of "primary care"?

Dr. REINHARDT. Essentially by procedure, normally in our work
we actually have that definition.

Dr. SAMMONS. I think we have the same definition of primary
care.

Senator BAUCUS. So you do agree. Do you agree then that we
should change incentives around a little bit here?

Dr. SAMMONS. Do it by procedure and not by specialty.
Senator BAUCUS. Do you agree with that, Dr. Reinhardt?
Dr. REINHARDT. I would normally begin the work by the policy

handlers who intend to go over this, but the Commission is more
focused on the procedure.

Dr. SAMMONS. He agrees with me.
Senator BAUCUS. OK. [Laughter.]
Mr. PETERSON. Senator Baucus, I think that the dialogue has

usually centered around procedures with respect, for instance,
office visits as against surgical procedures.

Senator BAUCUS. Could you speak up, please. Pull your micro-
phone closer.

Mr. PETERSON. I say, the dialogue that has occurred so far has
been around the procedures, for instance, office visits, as against a
more technical surgical procedure. I think that what is being re-
ferred to here as the primary care services, are the office visit, the
visit to the home, and the visit to the nursing home, et cetera. And
it is in that sense that we are talking about a potential increase for
those procedures.

Senator BAUCUS. So it is office visits more.
Mr. PETERSON. That type of
Dr. SAMMONS. Or nursing home, or whatever the base visit is.

But if you do it by procedure then you don't get yourself bogged
down with any controversy about which speciality physician pro-
vides the service. And whichever physician makes that service
available and carries out that procedurewhether it is an office
visit or a nursing home visit et ceterathey should be included.

Senator BAUCUS. Isn't the specialist now overcompensated?
Dr. SAMMONS. 1 am sure that there are some doctors in this coun-

try who overcharge. There is a great difference between overcharg-
ing and being overpaid. And I don't know that we have- -

Senator BAUCUS. Does Medicare over-reimburse any specialties?
Dr. SAMMONS. I don't think that I would agree that it does, no.
Senator BAUCUS. Relative to others.
Dr. SAMMONS. Oh, now that is the reason we got into the relative

value study with Harvard University. You see, we do not agree
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that some of the RVSs that PPRC has looked atthe two that they
got from the insurance companies, and one from Ottawa, which is
totally unrelated to thiswe do not agree that ,,hat is the right
answer, but we do agree that when we have developed the relative
value study now underway that whatever those inequities are they
will be more readily addressed in this RVS than in any other RVS
that has ever been put together. And that will solve your problem.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. A final question from me, Dr. Sammons.

The reason that Senator Baucus and I are pressing on this, and
Senator Desch le also, is that it is fairly difficult to ignore the infla-
tion in physician-related costs. Another way of asking what Sena-
tor Baucus asked is do you recognize or know of any procedures for
which Medicare payments are significantly higher than the cost of
those procedures?

Dr. SAMMONS. Well I think all Medicare payments, Senator,
should pay above the out of pocket cost. Otherwise, there would be
no physician component in there at all. The problem that I have
with your question is the definition. And, clearly, the RVS is trying
to reduce whatever that differential is to a reasonable scientifically
arrived at, if you will, level of difference. But I think that all pay-
ments, whether it be by Medicare or private insurers or out of
pocket, clearly there is a part of that payment that is above the
cost of running the office. Otherwise, the doctor could not make a
living.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. The Commission has a list of eight or nine
procedures that it says receive excessively high payments from
Medicare. Could you comment on those?

Dr. &Immo Ns. It is our view, as I said earlier, that we think if
there is going to be this type of procedure by procedure review that
it ought to be done under the terms that were placed in the bill
last year by the Congress, and that the Secretary should be in-
structed to do those reviews. We do not agree at all that taking any
single procedure, arbitrarily saying we will cut it by this or that
amount straight across the board, straight across the country, we
do not agree that that is an appropriate way to address the issue.

The Secretary was given restraints and given procedures in your
bill last year They have never been carried out. They have never
been used. The Congress did its own cut last year, but HHS has
never used that. And it is our view that those procedures and all
others ought to be subjected, if they are to be seriously considered,
they ought to be subjected to what you put in the bill last year.
And until we get our RVS in 1988, that is the only viable option if
you are going to do this procedure by procedure. But I suggest to
you that as close as we are to the RVS, that that is truly not an
appropriate way to handle these problems because at some point in
time somebody is going to have to try and clean it up.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you.
My apologies for not seeing you come in, Senator Chafee. My

deepest apologies to you.
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Doctor, the RVS study is due in 1988?
Dr. SAMMONS. Yes, sir.
Senator CHAFEE. Do you know when?
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Dr. SAMMONS. July.
Mr. PETERSON. July 1.
Dr. SAMMONS. July 1, of 1988.
Senator CHAFEE. Last year I was chairman of the conference

with the House on physician reimbursement in connection with the
reconcilation bill and it was a very, very difficult process. We spent
an extraordinary amount of time on this issueI think we spent
close to two weeks trying to resolve this problem.

Is medical liability insurance problem particularly difficult for
those who deal with Medicare patients? I am quite aware that
there has been a horrendous rise in liability insurance rates for
those who are obstetricians and others. What about those who are
dealing with the elderly, has there been a precipitous rise in their
rates? For a physician who deals with primarily Medicare patients,
what portion of his income would you say had to go out for liability
insurance?

Dr. SAMMONS. Well, Senator, clearly, we are dealing with a popu-
lation that is growing, that is, the Medicare population. And in the
last six years it has grown something like 20 percent, according to
the HCFA. So that the impact of that growth spread among physi-
cians who treat Medicare patients is substantial.

Now, if you then look at the various specialties, and if you look
in areas of very high concentration of Medicare populations, i.e.,
Florida, for example, the orthopedist, the cardiologist, the neuro-
surgeon -that is, an evasive cardiologistthe people who are the
high risk group in terms of the complexity and seriousness of the
procedure are paying very disproportionate premiums, and the
Medicare population is in fact helping pay that disproportionate
share. You are paying 40 percent there about what is being spent
in that arena at this point in history, i.e., through the Medicare
program. Therefore, whenever these rates increase, Medicare's out
of pocket expense, assuming that there is some increase in the pay-
ments of Medicare services, is going to have to absorb an increas-
ing part of that professional liability premium.

Senator CHAFEE. Have you seen any State that, from your experi-
ence and from looking at things from the AMA point of view, has
adopted legislation that has truly been successful in reducing or at
least slowing the rate of growth of liability insurance?

Dr. SAMMONS. Yes, Senator, I think we have. Not in red.ticing the
present level of premium, because I don't think that is es er going
to happen.

Senator CHAFEE. No, I wouldn't expect it to be reduced, but how
about slowing the rate of growth.

Dr. SAMMONS. Slowing the rate. And I think you can look at Cali-
fornia in the last 12 months. See an improvement certainly in Cali-
fornia since the Supreme Court decision. I think you cal. look at
Indiana over a period of years, since Secretary Bowen was the Gov-
ernor, in fact, and enacted legislation. And I think you will see
some slowing. That has been much slower than other areas of the
country.

Where tort reform has truly addressed the big ticket issues, yes,
I think you can see that.

Senator CHAFEE. Are there companies that are made up of physi-
cians who self-insure each other in effect?
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Dr. SAMMONS. Oh, yes, some 40 of them.
Senator CHAFEE. California has something like that.
Dr. SAMMONS. Well, California has three physician-generated, as

I recall, companies, but there are 32 in the whole country, Senator.
Senator CHAFEE. I looked over the list of recommendations you

had, and I do want you to know that most of those have been
around here for quite a while and have not gotten very far. So I
don't think we are going to see your number one, which, in effect,
is a means test for Part B, the indexing of the Part B deductible,
and State and local employees. The only one that probably has a
pretty good chance is your number nine, increase in the tobacco
excise tax. But I don't think that will be devoted to Medicare. That
will go into the general revenues. So this is a kind of a warmed
over list you have given us.

Dr. SAMMONS. Well, Senator, we have got another piece of pro-
posed legislation for you that takes a look at the whole Medicare
program. But let me remind you that 75 percent of all of the
money that is paid out of Part B or in Part B comes from general
revenue. Only 25 percent of what Part B is paying comes from the
trust fund. So if you do pass the increased excise tax on tobacco,
maybe by indirection if not by direction, you will have helped the
Medicare program no end.

Senator CHAFEE. Well we also look on it as a health measure as
well as a revenue measure. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator ROCKEPELLER. Thank you, Dr. Sammons.
We are at the seven minute mark on a vote, so we need to recess

this hearing for just a few moments until I can return.
Dr. SAMMONS. Thank you, Senator. It has been a pleasure to be

with you. We appreciate the opportunity.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you, sir.
[The prepared written statement of Dr. Sammons follows:]
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STATEMENT

of the

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

to the

Committee on Finance
United States Senate

RE: Budget Reductions Medicare Part B

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

I am James H. Sammons, A.D., and I am the Executive Vice President of

the American Medical Association. Accompanying me is Harry N. Peterson

of our Division of Legislative Activities.

Unfortunately, the focal point of this and similar hearings in recent

years has been on meeting budget targets. It has not centered on the

strength and quality -- or even the viability -- of the Medicare

program. Hearings have not even questioned whether cuts should be made,

but only where and how much.

Medicare Outlook

Mr. Chairman, further budget cuts, following upon a seemingly endless

series of cuts made in the last eight years, will have substantial

adverse repercussions for the future. Organizations representing major

parties involved in the Medicare program -- the elderly (AAP.P), nursing

(A11A), providers (AHA & FAHS), and physicians (AMA) -- have gone on

record to ask publicly that this Congress end the practice of subjecting

the Medicare program to a disproportionate share of cuts to meet

arbitrary budget targets. Medicare already has been subjected to over

$52.7 billion in cuts through the reconciliation process since passage of

the initial Reconciliation Act in 1981.

An analysis of Medicare spending, approximately 6.5% of the federal

budget, compared with total federal spending is particularly revealing.

Actual Medicare spending for fiscal years 1980 through 1986 compared with
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Office of Management and Budget (OMB) projected current services spending

for that period shows that $11.4 billion was cut. During the comparable

period, total federal spending actually increased by $125 billion over

OMB projected current services spending. (See appendix I.)

With all of the cuts taken to date and even with those now proposed,

the future for the Medicare program remains bleak. As you are well

aware, the Medicare Trustees state that the program will go bankrupt in

the year 2002. There is increasing recognition that Medicare is flawed

in its pay-as-you-go financing mechanism and its reliance on a government

administered program. This Committee should early adaress the need for

long-range Medicare reform, so that the promises of previous Congresses

of access to quality health care services for our nation's elderly and

disabled are preserved.

As a starting point for real reform that will stabilize financing and

assure the continuation of health care coverage for coming generations of

our nation's elderly, the AMA has developed a proposal that deserves

serious consideration. We urge you to take the lead in essential

Medicare reform, and we invite this Committee to review this initiative.

(A booklet summarizing the AMA's proposal is attached to this statement.)

Change is inevitable and we note that certain fundamental changes,

such as varying individual responsibility based on resources -- not

deemed politically feasible under Medicare until recently -- are now

incorporated into legislation receiving serious consideration. (This

Committee has reported legislation for catastrophic coverage for the

elderly with an income-tested supplemental premium. Congress as a whole

also accepted this toncept for Social Security when it began taxing a

portion of cash benefits.) There is increasing recognition that when the

wealthy ride the coattails of government largess they divert resources

essential to provide needed care for the less affluent.

7iscal Year 1988 Budget Cuts

The AMA is particularly concerned that further cuts (including those

for physician services) -- added on top of the severe reimbursement and
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fee freeze of 1984 and the "maximum allowable actual charge" constraints

passed last year -- will prove to be counterlproductive. We fear that

the rush to achieve budget savings through controls on physician payments

will create further inequities and make more tenuous the link between

what Medicare will pay and what welltrained, experienced physicians may

properly charge for their services.

Proposals to achieve further savings from Part B of the Medicare

program must be carefully considered and weighed against the reasonable

goals for reimbursement reform set by the Physician Payment Review

Commission (PPRC): access to care; quality of care; financial protection

for beneficiaries; equity among physicians; reductions in the growtt. of

SMI outlays; understandability; orderly change; and pluralism. OUr

concern is that the Part B budget cutting proposals now under

consideration will violate these principles.

As an interim measure prior to total reform of Medicare, the

physician payment system should be shifted to a resourcebased fee

schedule as part of an indemnity plan.

PEGbased Payment f z;c1

OAPs) Provided to ffosoital Inpatients
;J. 'ate° o Se v cp

Congress examined the payment for hospitalassociated physicians at

the time that Medicare was created and properly recognized their role

under Part B of the program. In our statement to this Committee prior to

the enactment of Medicare (May 11, 1965), the AMA stated that the

services of pathologists, radiologists, physiatrists, and

anesthesiologists should be reimbursed on the same basis as other

physicians. That statement certainly is true today.

The services of patholOgists, radiologists, physiatrists,
and anesthesiologists are professional medical services
performed by physicians. The fact that their practice is
largely in the hospital is incidental. These are not
hospital services, and they do not belong in a program
designed solely to offer hospital benefits. All
physicians want to be responsible to their patients to
the limit of their competence; they cannot be restricted
by decisions of nonmedical personnel on what services
should and should not be performed in medical facilities.
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A DRG-based approach to physician payment is inconsistent with the

above Congressional treatment and recognition of such physician services

and today remains totally untested. Every indication is that such a

system will be detrimental to both access and quality. As the DRG

payment for physician services would be based on an "average" for the

mythical "average" patient, the program will increase the already

tremendous hospital-driven economic pressures for withholding care in the

hospital.

o Incentives caused by hospital DRGs already have limited the
cfailability of services, as evidenced by nursing and other

services having been pared by hospitals. RAP DRGs will create
new incentives to limit access to physician services as well.

o By basing payment for both physicians and hospitals on DRGs,
of the economic incentives will be weighted against the natiqn,
i.e. by providing fewer services, the hospital stay becomes mire
"profitable."

o DRGs do not pay only for services actually rendered; they in
fact reward for services not performed. This mechanism will
reinforce existing hospital incentives to reduce available care
and avoid severely ill patients.

o RAP DRGs are unnecessary as a means for coltrolling
utilization. Medicare now has the authoritj to deny payment
where it determines that a service is not "medically necessary."

o BenefiLtaries uho use little or no services will be penalized by
having pay higher coinsurance than under the current system,
while those who use substantial RAP services will benefit from a
fixed coinsurance that is unrelated to the services received.

Access to car- in rural areas will suffer. RAP physicians will
be discouraged from rroviding services in areas distant from
their prinary situ ol practice. Many rural hospitals already
exl,erience ha,dships due to the existing DRG payment
methodology. it is dangerous to further expand the DRG payment
to services provided in hospitals already in crisis.

In addition, exprts on physi an reimbursement issues outside of the

medical community have indicated stronf acerns over physician DRG

proposals. Finally, the proposal developed oy the Administration and

adopted by the Rouse Hays sod Means Health Subcommittee is not responsive

to Congressional direction and is certainly premature. Congress has

rejected and should continue to reject such major physician payment

ref,,,rm not backed by appropriate study.
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o Congress in 1983 called for a study and report on MD DRGs -

- The report, due in 1985, has not been Riven to Congress.
However, a draft of the unpublished HCFA report states:
"DRG based pavmens to phvsicians is inadvisable_ because it
would be difficult to nut in place. complex to administer
and unpredictable in its impact." (Emphasis added.)

o Congress in 1986 created the Physician Payment Review Commission
to study and report to Congress on physician reimbursement -

- In testimony to the House Energy and Commerce Health
Subcommittee, the Commission has urged rejection of this
approach.

o Congress in 1986 called for a study and report on RAP DRGs -
- This report was due by July 1, 1987, and has not been

released.

Without even providing the study report mandated by Congress, the

Administration has submitted its proposal that would have the Congress

authorize RAP DRGs but leave all of the elements of substance and

implementation up to the discretion of the Secretary. Congress should

not give such carte blanche authority to the Secretary. Furthermore, the

fact must be highlighted that this proposal will not achieve any savings

while at the same time it certainly would create substantial upheaval in

the manner that radiologists, anesthesiologists and pathologists provide

patient care.

House Concurrent Resolution 30 and Senate Concurrent Resolution 15,

with widespread bi-partisan co-sponsorship (322 House and 45 Senate

cosponsors as of July 8, 1987), clearly state that it is neither feasible

nor desirable to implement any method of payment for physicians services

based on DRGs. We urge all of the members of this Committee to join with

us, the American Hospital Association, the Federation of American Health

Systems, and your colleagues in rejecting physician DRGs through support

of this Resolution.

Reduction in the Medicare Economic Index (MEI)

A proposal to 14'sit the amount of increase allowed by the MEI in

Medicare prevailing charges would be inequitable and harmful to both

quality of care and access to care. The existing MEI has serious flaws

that are recognized in the initial report from the PPRC to Congress. The
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current MEI fails to measure accurately the expenses of providing medical

care and has been used as an arbitrary tool to hold down the amount that

the Medicare program reimburses. Largely because of the application of

the MEI since the mid-70s, the Medicare allowed amount is below what is

commonly allowed under private health insurance programs.

Physicians who held the line on their charges for Medicare

beneficiaries over the last few years will be the ones who face the most

severe penalties by an across-the-board MEI reduction or freeze. Further

reductions in reimbursement will only serve to drive some physicians away

from the Medicare program, depriving beneficiaries of the full range of

access to medical care services.

We urge you to reject a reduction in the MEI increase for next year

and to allow equal percentage increases for all physicians. Failure to

allow equal increases will only exacerbate the current 4X differential in

prevailing charge levels for participating and non-participating

physicians authorized by last year s Reconciliation Act (OBRA): it would

penalize those beneficiaries who elect to receive care from

non-participating physicians, and it would act as a further disincentive

for physicians to accept claims on an assigned basis.

The AMA endorses the requirement contained in last year's

Reconciliation Act requiring the Secretary to study the extent to which

the MEI "appropriately and equitably" reflects economic changes in he

provision of physician services.

"Inherent Reasonableness" Reductions

The AMA has concern about the use of "inherent reasonableness," as it

is a further means to make piecemeal cuts with no comprehensive review of

the entire reimbursement system.

If the process is to be utilized, its development should be through

the regulatory process as now stated in the law. This would clearly

allow broad public involvement through the notice and comment rulemaking

process. Furthermore, the Congressionally established PPRC has a key
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role to play in this process as the lay specifically requires the

Commission to participate in the regulatory process. The consensus

process set forth in the PPRC 1987 report to Congress may prove to be a

valuable tool as part of the established process of developing

regulations set out in OBRA.

It would be a substantial disservice to the program's beneficiaries

as well as the physicians involved if the established process is ignored

and arbitrary cuts are imposed without consideration of the public's

views. Arbitrary cuts as adopted by the Hays and Means Health

Subcommittee would affect practitioners in all areas of the country,

regardless of whether costs are high or low. These cuts would be

particularly hard felt in those rural areas where the prevailing charge

level already fails to reflect the real costs of providing care, and the

further cut will make it even more difficult to attract physicians to

these areas of the country. He also question the validity of the process

used by the PPRC to identify procedures for these cuts and we urge

rejection of this approach. (A copy of our analysis of the PPRC

methodology, Appendix II, is attached.)

"Mew Physician" Limitations

The AMA opposes the proposal (set out in the Administration's budget)

to set customary charges for new physicians at "about 80Z" of the

prevailing charge level rather than the 50
th

percentile of area-vide

customary charges. This proposal is inequitable because Medicare's

prevailing charge has been held down by modificauions in the program over

the past 18 ye.trs, including the application of the MEI. The full

"prevailing" charge level, let alone 80 percent of this amount, does not

reflect the actual cost of providing a service, and is often below the

50th percentile of area customary charges.

Moreover, it would be totally unfair t% arbitrarily set a physician's

customary charge at 80% of the prevailing charge level simply based on

the year in which that physician entered practice or decided to provide a
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"nev" service. (The proposal fails to even set a cut-off time period

when a physician ceases to be "nev.") This proposal would be contrary to

established "incentives" to have physicians sign up as participating

physicians. It certainly would discourage "nev" physicians from treating

Medicare beneficiaries and from establishing practice in areas currently

underserved, as it would be next to impossible for these physicians to

recoup the start-up costs of practice, educational expenses and even

their basic practice costs whet treating Medicare beneficiaries.

Ineauities in thtjMaximum Allowable Actual Charge (MAAC) Program

Since the creation of the MAAC program, it has oeen increasingly

apparent that it is causing unintended, but neverthless extensive,

inequities and distortions for practitioners. The American Medical

Association, in concert with the American Society for Internal Medicine

and others in the medical community, calls for repeal of the MAAC

program. In the interim, ve recognize that some of the inequities caused

by the application of the MAACs could be eliminated tivough minor program

modifications.

Basing each physician's MAACs on his or her own current established

customary charge profile (charges submitted from July 1, 1985 - June 30,

1986) valid help correct many of the inequities caused by the lay,

without circumventing Congress' intent that MAACs for established

physicians continue to be based on charges in effect during the fee

freeze. The change would provide a more accurate MAAC based on the

physician's own established charge--for services that were not provided

during the current base period, such as never services and services

provided before and after the period from April-June 1984. This will

eliminate the unjustified rollback experienced by many physicians for

some of their charges and make program enforcement more realistic. It

also will base the MAACs for physicians who entered practice from July 1,

1984-June 36, 1986 on their own established customary charges, thus

eliminating other unfair rollbacks in established fees.
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Ey modifying the base period for MAAC calculations, physician profile

information will be more current, accurate, and inclusive than the

AprilJune 1984 charges, and carrier administration and expense will be

eased. We also are asking that physicians be provided with access to

MAAC information in a timely fashion for making future participation

decisions. This could eliminate the situation we experienced in 1987

when physicians were not provided with MAACs in time to make an informed

decision on whether to participate. This simple requirement actually

could result in an increased participation rate. (A copy of our proposed

modifications to the MAAC program, appendix III, is attached.)

9ther Budget &wit=

The AMA believes that revisions to the Medicare program can be made

that will result in a substantial infusion of revenue along with the

generation of savings. The changes recommended by the Association will

not result in loss of access, a diminishing of quality, or great

inequities on any segment of society. One of the proposals, in addition

to raising revenue, would go a long way to improving health care status

and preventing a leading cause of illness. We urge the Committee to call

for an increase in the tax on cigarettes from 16¢ a pack to 32¢ with

the increased revenue directed to the Medicare program. This would help

offset increased Medicare costs and could reduce cigarette consumption

among price conscious consumers such as teenagers. (Appendix IV,

Medicare savings and revenue proposals supported by tha AMA, is attached.)

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the American Medical Association recognizes the budget

pressures for physician payment reform. However, such reform will affect

both physicians and the patients we serve, and it is essential that a

rational methodology for reimbursement system reforms be developed. To

this end, the AMA has taken a lead role in the development of a

resourcebased relative value study by acting as a subcontractor in the

Harvard University study that is being financed by HCFA. With tne
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initial results of this study due in one year, the prudent act is to

await the results of this research.

The AMA ;- legitimately concerned that further cuts at this time will

prove imprudent as they could result in diminished access to the level of

ca.e beneficiaries both deserve and expect.

Mr. Chairman, we via be pleased to respond to questions you or the

Committee members may have.

3101p
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[Whereupon, at 11:28 a.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator ROCKEFELLER. The hearing will come back to order,
please.

The third panel consists of Dr. Thomas Connally of the American
Society of Internal Medicine; Dr. James Jones, Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the American Academy of Family Physicians;
Dr. Paul Ebert, Director, American College of Surgeons; and Dr.
Bruce Spivey. Is that correct?

Dr. SPIVEY. Yes, sir.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. You are Executive Vice President, Ameri-

can Academy of Opthalmology. Gentlemen, we welcome you. And I
have a problem--which is that I will need to leavewhich will
become acute in 14 minutes. [Laughter.]

In 14 minutes, I have to be downstairs on the floor. I welcome your
testimony. You may want to submit it for the record. Let's do the
best we can. If another member comes, then all problems are solved.

Dr. Connally, why don't I go to you first, sir.

STATEMENT OF N. THOMAS CONNALLY, M.D., MEMBER, GOV-
ERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE, WASHINGTON, DC
Dr. CONNALLY. Senator, I am Thomas Connally. I am an internist

in private practice here in Washington and a member of the Gov-
ernment Affairs Committee of the American Society of Internal
Medicine.

We believe that short-term changes in physician reimbursement
should follow the same principles and move the payment system in
the same direction as long-term reform. We have stated in the past
that the Physician Payment Review Commission's annual report to
Congress seems appropriate and desirable. The challenge now is for
Congress, physicians, beneficiaries, and others to find a formula to
obtain budget savings that are consistent with the goals and find-
ings of the Commission's report. It is also essential that Congress
look again at the MAAC, the maximum allowable actual charge
program, and make appropriate revisions in this.

Our major recommendations are that your committee strongly
look at suggestions which we understand are going to be offered by
Senator Durenberger that would increase the Medicare payments
for office, nursing home, and home visits by the Medicare Econom-
ic Index plus 2 percent. If cuts in the Medicare Part B expenditures
are required, Congress should support the recommendations of the
Physician Payment Review Commission to exempt certain primary
care services provided by physicians in virtually all specialties.

Selected reductions in prevailing charges for certain overvalued
services are far more consistent with the goals of long-term reform
than across-the-board reductions in prevailing charges for all serv-
ices.

The fact that certain primary care and cognitive services are
grossly undervalued under Medicare's existing system of payment
has been borne out by several important studies. A random survey
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of ASIM members nationwide in 1986 revealed that Medicare pre-
vailing charges in most localities for a routine return visit are set
at a level that barely exceeds if at all the overhead cost of provid-
ing that service. Therefore, physicians who currently provide that
service at the Medicare prevailing charge level receive virtually no
compensation for their time or effort involved in providing this
service.

This finding, although disturbing, is not entirely surprising given
the fact that physicians in recent years have absorbed the dual
blow of historical undervaluation of their primary services as well
as the freeze. Therefore, although further resource cost studies will
be useful in demonstrating that primary care services are under-
valuedand we expect that the Harvard study will bear this out
it is not necessary for Congress to wait for this.

By allowing appropriate increase in payments for cognitive serv-
ices, Congress would begin moving the system in the direction of
changing current financial incentives to encourage a more cost ef-
fective style of medical practice. As a result of the distortion in the
relative values of cognitive and procedural services, a physician
who orders or performs an array of expensive tests is well compen-
sated.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Dr. Connally, I fear for your health, sir.
You can relax a little bit. You are trying to read too fast.

Dr. CONNALLY. All right. I am trying to get you out in 14 min-
utes. [Laughter.]

A physician who spends time with a patient carefully assessing his
or her needs for further tests and procedures is generally penalized
for that type of practice. Logic and scientific research tell us that
reducing incentives to provide technology intensive care will result
in fewer tests being ordered, fewer procedures being performed, and
in all probability, fewer hospitalizations. For all these reasons, we
strongly urge Congress to allow at least the full Medicare economic
index and prevailing charges for cognitive services, such as those
nursing home, office visits and home visits.

If Cong.!. Ass concludes that it is necessary to reduce the fiscal
year 1988 expenditure, then interim selective cuts in payments for
certain overvalued services would be preferable.

Conversely, an across-the-board reduction or freeze in Medicare
prevailing charges for all physician services would perpetuate the
existing distortions in the CPR payment methodology. It would fur-
ther diminish the value that Medicare places on time consuming
cognitive services and undermine the ability of physicians to con-
tinue to provide those services for their Medicare patients.

Our second recommendation has to do with amendments to
OBRA to make minor technical changes in the Medicare's maxi-
mum allowable actual charge program so as to base future MAACs
on each physician's own Medicare-recognized established charges,
thus eliminating ur.:ntended distortions and inequities.

When Congress enacted the MAAC provisions, the intent was
that those physicians whose charges generally have lagged behind
their colleagues would have the opportunity to catch up, and vice
versa. Unfortunately, the MAAC ratings were based only on a 3-
month period back in 1984, and, in brief, it has cairld a great deal
of distortion. We think that you can eliminate these distortions
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which are causing an increased amount of confusion and disillu-
sionment among the physicians by changing the base period of
time for the MAAC to July 1985-June 1986, a full year rather than
the previous 3-month period that you have.

A lot of physicians had no profile, no services, or were dealing
under 9 different relative value system or a different system of no-
menclature for their services at that time. And it makes it very dif-
ficult to base what we are doing now going back that far and on
such a short period of time.

We have a long discussion of all these items in our written state-
ment and if you have questions we will try to answer them for you.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Dr. Connally, thank you very much. Dr.
Jones, do you have some comments, sir?

[The prepared written statement of Dr. Connally follows:]
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STATEMENT

OF THE

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

TO THE

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

ON

FISCAL YEAR 1988 BUDGET ISSUES UNDER MEDICARE PART B

JULY 9, 1987

INTRODUCTION

1 My name Is N. Thomas Connally, MD. I am an internist in private practice in

2 Washington, OC and a member of the Government Affairs Group for the American

3 Society of Internal Medicine (ASIM). ASIM appreciates the opportunity to share with the

4 Committee the views of internists throughout the country on proposals to cut FY 1988

5 spending on services covered by the Medicare Part B program and on Medicare's

6 Malmum Allowable Actual Charges (MAAC) program.

7

8 ASIA believes that short-term changes should follow the same principles and move the

9 payment system in the same direction as long-term reform. As ASIM has stated In the

10 put, the Society believes that principles and goals identified in the Physician Payment

11 Review Commission's (PhysPRC) March 1, 1987 Annual Report to Congress are

12 appropriate and desirable. The Society particularly supports the Commission's goal that

13 "reforms in the levels and methods of payments should increase equity among physicians,

14 50 that similar payments are made for similar services among similarly qualified

is physicians. Payments for different services should broadly reflect relative coat, market

16 conditions, and other appropriate factors." The Society also strongly agrees with the

17 Commission's finding that "current differences in relative charges for physician services
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provide distorted signals to physicians and cause serious inequities among physicians" and

that "fee schedules under Medicare should be designed in such a way that the relative

payments for services would differ from thi pattern of allowed charges under the current

system." Although ASIM has had serious concerns that the Administration intends to use

"Inherent reasonableness" simply as a measure to achieve short term budget savings,

instead of bringing about greater rationality into the paymentsystem, the Society

generally agrees with the Commission's March 1 statement that inherent reasonableness

should have the following goals:

10 o to address distortions in allowed charges that have arisen from the
11

application of customary, prevailing and reasonable (CPR) reimbursement

12 principles, and

13

14 o to achieve short-term budget savings in ways that are most consistent with

15 long-term policy directions than are across-the-board reductions in payments.

16

17 As the Commission noted in Its March 1 report, however, the application of inherent

18 reasonableness should increase allowable charges for some services as well as reduce

19 allowable charges for others.

20

21 The challenge now for the Commission, Congress, physicians, beneficiaries, and others is

22 to find a f-rmula to attain budget savings that is consistent with the goals and findings

23 expressed in the Commission's March 1 report to Congress. It is also essential that

24 Congress review the MAAC prograr and make appropriate revisionsso that it is

25 consistent with the Commission's objectives of bringing greater understandability and
26

rationality Into the payment system. The following recommendations, ASIM believes, are
27

the most consistent with the Commission's and Congress' long-term policy obje- tives,

-2-
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1 Mb inequities may affect styles of prsltice because they provide inappropriate

2 financial incentives that influence such decisions as what services to employ in the care

3 of patients, where to practice, and whether to specialize. These distortions can also

4 reduce access to care and quality of care as well as increase Medicare program costs."

5 The fact that certain primary care and cognitive services such as office, nursing, and

6 borne visitsare grossly undervalued under Medica-e's existing system of payment has

7 been borne out by several important studies, including the 1985 Massachusetts resource-

8 based relative value scale (RBRVS) study cited by the Commission as one Indicator that

9 certain services under Medicare may be overpriced. Significantly, that study found that

10 certain cognitive services are undervalued by two to three-fold compared to surgical

11 services.

12

13 Moreover, a random survey of ASIM members nationwide in 1986 revealed that Medicare

14 prevailing charges in most localities for a routine return visit are set at a level that

15 barely exceeds, if at all, the overhead costs of providing that service Therefore,

16 physicians who currently provide that service at the Medicare prevailing charge level

17 receive virtually no compensation for their time and effort Involved In providing the
18

service. This finding, although disturbing, Is not entirely surprising, given the fact that
19

physicians in recent years have absorbed the dual blow of the historical undervaluation of
20

their primary care, cognitive services coupled with a freeze on payment levels at a time
21

when their costs have risen steadily. As a result of the congressionally imposed Medicare
22

fee freeze, Medicare payment levels for non-participating physicians in 1987 are only 3.2
23

percent higher than what physicians were charging in 1983 a four year gap between
24

Medicare payment levels and physician ehiregs.
25

26
Therefore, although further resource cost studies will be useful in demonstrating that

27
office, nursing, and home visits and other cognitive services are relatively undervalued
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given the rather limited choices available today.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Tne Committee should support a proposal expected to be offered by Senator

Durengerger that would increase Medicare payments for office, nursing, and

home visits by the Medicare Economic Index (MEI) plus two percent. If cuts

in Medicare Part B expenditures are required, Congress should support

the recommendations of the Physician Payment Review Commission to

exempt certain primary care services provided by physicians in virtually all

specialities office, nursing and home visits from any reduction in the

Medicare Economic Index (MEI) update for physicians' services. Selective

reductions in prevailing charges for certain overvalued services is far more

consistent with the goals of long-term reform than across-the-board

reductions in prevailing charges for all services.

The Commission noted in its testimony before the Ways and Means Committee that "by

18 protecting primary care services from this budget reduction, the option will cnange

19 relative payments in the direction that the Commission advocates for long-term

20
reform. The Commission has been concerned that physicians are paid less for primary

21 care services than for other services, and this distortion limits beneficialss' access to

22 these crucial services and is unfair to those physicians providing such services."

23

24This conclusion on the most appropriate way to achieve short-term savings is consistent

25with the Commission's earlier finding, as expressed in its March 1 annual repart to the

?6Congress, that "the CPR method has generated a distorted price structure that leads to

27inapi,ropriate patterns of medical care tc.d inequities among categories of physicians.
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1 compared to other services, it Is not necessary for Congress to wait until the corcluslon

2 of the Harvard resource cost study to determine that these specific cognitive services-

3 In an absolute and real sensecurrently are undervalued under Medicare's CPR

4 methodology. The simple fact that payment levels barely exceed, if at all, the overhead

5 costs associated with these services should be sufficient for Congress to conclude that

6 further after-inflation cuts are unwarranted, unfair, and undesirable for both patients

7 and physicians.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
For a1 these reasons, ASIM strongly urges Congress to allow at least the full Medicare

21
Economic Index (MEl) increase in prevailing charge levels for cognitive services such as

22
office, nursing, and home visits in the next January 1, 1988 update:. If Congress

23 concludes that it is necessary to rt FY 1988 expenditures for Part B physicians

24 services, then interim selective cuts In payment for certain overvaluedservices would be

25 preferable.

By allowing an appropriate increase in payment,' for cognitive services such as office,

nursing, and borne visits, Congress would begin moving the system in the direction of

changing current financial incentives to encourage a more cost effective style of medical

practice. As a result of the distcrtion in the relative values of cognitive and procedural

services, a physician who orders or performs an expensive array of technology - intensive

services is well - compensated. A physician who spends time with a patient, carefully

assessing his or her need , 'urther tests and procedures, is penalized for that style of

practice. Logic and researvh both tell us that reducing incentives to provide technology

intensive care will result In fewer tests being ordered, fewer procedures being

performed, and in all probability, fewer Instances of hospitalization.

26

27 Conversely, a uniform across-the-board reduction or freeze in Medicare prevailing
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1 charges for all physician services would perpetuate the existing distortions In the CPR
2 payment methodologr further diminish the value that Medicare places on time-
3 consuming, cognitive and primary care services; undermine the ability of physicians to
4

continue to provide those services to their Medicare patients; and be Inconsistent with
5

the Commission's and Congress' own objectives for long -term reform.
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

2. Congress should amend OBRA to make minor technical changes in Medicare's

maximum allowable actual charge (MAAC) program so as to base future

MAACs on each physician's own Medicare-recognised established chargest

thus eliminating unintended distortions and inequities resulting from the

MAACe.

OBRA established a complex formula for determining how much non-participating

physicians may charge Medicare beneficiaries each year, based upon a comparison of the

physician's charges and Medicare's prevailing charges. For a MAAC to be determined

based on an individual physician's actual charges, the physician must have charged for

services provided during April through June of 1984. In all instances where Medicare is

not able to Identify the physician's actual charge in April-June, 1984, the MAACs are

established based on the 50th percentile of the customary charges f all other non-

participating physicians in the locality during the 12-month period ending on June 30,

1986, rather than on the individual physician's own established pattern of charges.

When Congress enacted the MAAC provisions, the intent was that those physicians whose

charges generally have lagged behind that of their colleagues world have the opportunity

to gradually increase their fees by a greater degree than those whose charges fell above

the community average. Unfortunately, what has happened in the real world Is far

removed from that which was intended. Based on the thousands of letters and phone

161
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calls AM has received from internists, it is apparent that some physicians are being

forced to reduce charges for certain services, because they did not provide those services

in April-June 1984 (the three month base period used to calculate the MAACs), were not

in practice at that time, or the Medicare program converted to a. new coding system

following the 1984 base period. Other physicians received a "windfall" increase above

their 1988 charges. Neither result Is logical or justifiable. In fact, ASIM can think of no

law or regulation in recent years that has created such a high level of frustration,

confusion, discontent and disillusionment among the physician community.

We make that statement based not Just on some intuitive sense of chat is going on in

physicians' offices across the country. Instead ASIM knows this to be true because

thousands of internists have told us so. They have told us in thousands of phone calls and

hundreds of letters that the ASIM office has received since physicians became aware of

this program back in late December. Those calls am. letters continue today, at a rate of

at least ten calls or letters a day. At one point even with five of our staff attempting to

respond, and doing nothing else but respond, we were over 48 hours behind In answering

phone calls and several weeks behind In answering letters.

Ironically, it is not only t1-.J physicians that are frustrated and confused by the program.

The Medicare carriers-those responsible for implementing the program-seem equally

confused and frustrated. At least four Medicare carriers -in Florida, West Virginia,

Ohio, and New York-hue given out ASIM's member-only toll free hotline number to any

physician who called the carrier with questions on the MAACs, presumably because the

carriers thought that perhaps ASIM understood and could explain the program. Although

we appreciate their confidence In our ability to make some sense out of this mess (but

not, of course, the higher phone bill), there is something very wrong when those who are

charged with implementing the law cannot even begin to explain It to those affected.

80-747 0 - 88 - 6
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1 The confusion and frustration within the physician community Is not limited only to those

2 who practice in Internal medicine. On June 12, thirty-two medical organizations

3 representing hundreds of thousands of physicians in all specialities signed a joint letter to

4 Congress expressing their concerns about the MAAC program and asking for legislative

5 relief. A copy of that letter has been provided to the Committee members along with

6 this statement.

7

8 Much of the discontent, disillusionment, and Inequities resulticg from the MAACs can be
9 corrected by making one simple change in OBRA: base each physician's MAACs on his or

10 her own Medicare-recognized established customary charge profile (Le. actual charges

11 submitted from July 1, 1985 June 30, 1986). This change will help correct many of the
12 worst distortions and inequities caused by the law:

13

14 o It will provide a more accurate MAAC based on the physician's own
15

established charge for services that were not provided during the base
16

period, such as newer services and services provided before and after the
17

period from April-June 1984. This will eliminate the unjustified rollback
18

exper'ence by many physicians for some of their charges and make program
19

enforcement more realistic.
20

21
o It will base the MAACs for newer physicians who entered practice from July

22
1, 1144 - June 30, 1986 on their own established customary charges, thus

23
eliminating unfair rollbacks In their established fees.

24

25
o It will eliminate unfair "windfall" Increase in fees above December 31, 1986

26
levels for those physicians who did not have April-June, 1984 charges and

27
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whose charges fell below the 50th percentile of customary charges.

o It will correct many of the problems resulting from carrier conversion to the

the HCFA Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS). Since all carriers

were on the new t+CPCS system by October 1985, the 12 month period ending

June 30, 1986 include,s actual charges for all or most of the new HCPCS

codes. Therefore, there rill be little need to attempt to match old pre-

HCPCS codes with the new codes if the more recent charge data is used.

Some coding problems may still persist, however, so the existing process that

allows an opportunity for indiv1;...al physicians to ask fcr a review of errors

resulting form the conversion to the new codes should be continued.

o It will simplify administration of the program by Medicare carriers. Instead

of maintaining two profiles the April-June 1984 base period charges and

the current customary charges for each physician, Medicare carriers would

only need to maintain the current customary chart, Profile, which they

already required to calculate for the January 1, 1987 profile update. In

addition, since that profile Is more current, more accurate, and inclusive than

the April-June 1984 charges, carrier administration and expel*: will be

eased. HCFA officials have stated that this change Is feasible and would

eliminate or minimize some of the problems they have experienceu In

implementing the program.

o It 411 correct these distortions and problems while protecting beneficiaries

from fee increases as Congress intended. The vast majority of services by

physicians those for which charges were Incurred In Aril-June 1984

would have MAACs under the new methodology that would not differ from

-9-
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those assigned under current law, since actual charges for services furnished

from July 1, 1985 through June 30, 198C were frozen by law a', the April-

June, 1984 levels. Moreover, HCFA officials have confirmed that for those

other services that would receive new, more accurate MAACs basedon the

July 1, 1985 - June 30, 1986 charges, there should be little or no overall

increase In beneficiary out-of-pocket expenses or programmatic expenditures,

since any increase in charges that were unjustifiably rolled back should be

balanced out by appropriate reductions in charges that were inappropriately

increased under the existing MAAC rules. In any event, no charge would be

increased above December 31, 1986 levels, except to the e-'ant that

incremental increases are already permitted under OBRA based on a

comparison of the physician's customary charge and prevailing charges.

14 In addition to revising the base period for calculating the MAACs, ASIM supports two
15 other minor charges:

16

17 c Provide physicians with access to MAAC Information In a time 3- fashion
18

for making future participation decisions. In 1987, physicians were not
19

provided with MAACs in time to make a decision on participation and the
20 MAACs that eventually were provided often were inaccurate.

21

22 o Make the proposed changes in the MAAC methodology retroactive to
23

January 1, 1987, so that physicians are not penalized for the failure of
24

carriers to provide accurate and timely information and for the use of a
25

flawed metIndology to determine MAACs. This would not require carriers
26

to issue new 1987 MAACs or allow physicians to resubmit bills to
27

beneficiaries based ,:n the new MAAC methodology. Instead, It would

-10-
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simply assure that physicians are not sanctioned inappropriately for

charges made in 1987 as long as they would have been in compliance with

MAACs based on their July 1, 1985 - June 30, 1986 customary charges.

3. The Committee should consider the potential adverse impact on the quality

and availability of patient care of continued reductions in expenditures for

physicians services under Medicare.

ASIM recognizes that the Committee has been given a difficult charge: to identify

potential areas of savings in FY 1988 Budget. The Society cautions the Committee,

however, to carefully consider the Impact of continued reductions in expenditures on

physician services under Medicare on the quality and availability of medical care

provided to patients.

A. you know, the Medicare program has been forced to absorb major reductions in

projected outlays over the last several years in order to meet budget targets established

by Congress. Although ASIM recognizes the urgency of reducing the federal deficit, the

Society Is concerned that continued cuts ..L expenditures on physician services under

Medicaro will sooner or later have a detrimental effect on the quality and availability of

patient care. Already, as noted earlier, physicians are finding it increasingly difficult to

provide time consuming, high overhead cognitive services such as office, nursing, and

home visits at the payment levels permitted by Medicare. Thus far, the commitment

of physicians to continue to provide their patients with the best care possible has

minimized any real damage to the quality of patient care resulting from the budget cuts.

But sooner or later, continued reductions in spending will force physicians to change their

27 practice styles, by spending less time with patients, seeing fewer Medicare patients,
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reducing acceptance of assignment, or discontinuing certain services In their offices

because they no longer can afford to provide them at Medicare's payment levels. No

physician wants this to occur. But unless there is a redirection of national priorities and

resources towards improving the quality and availability of care provided to Medicare

patients, ASIM fears that this will be the eventual outcome of continued budget cutting.

The Society urges the Committee to act as a positive voice for resisting unnecessary and

dangerous short-term cuts In Medicare payments for patient care.

OTHER ISSUES

ASIM is aware that some members of Congress are concerned that instead of taking

assignment for laboratory services, some physicians are billing patients clIrectly for these

services. In such instances, no Medicare payment ts permitted. Sci'..e hnve suggested

that this problem be corrected by mandating civil penalties for Physicians who do not

take assignment on lab services.

The Society shares the concern over the adverse financial impact direct billing may have

on some patients. It Is important for Congress to recognize, however, that many

physicians are billing patients directly because they have determined that they cannot

afford to provide In-office laboratory services to all their Medicare patients at

Medicare's approved fee schedule amount. Therefore, in order to prevent an interruption

in access to those services, they have concluded that direct billing is their only option.

24 Consequently, mandatory civil penalties for physicians who do not accept assignment for

25 laboratory services requires a trade-off: the benefit of protecting patients from total

26 out-of-pocket liability for unassigned laboratory services Is achie,ed at the potential

27 cost of reduced access to in-office lab services. ASIM respectfully suggests that there is

-12-
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1
another alternative that avoids this trade-off: restoring Medicare benefits (at 80% of

2 the approved fee schedule amount) for laboratory claims submitted on an unassigned

3 basis, while allowing 100 percent of the fee schedule amount for assigned claims. This

4 would greatly reduce patient liability for unassigned claims; maintain a strong incentive

5 for physicians to accept assignment whenever possible; and allow physicians to continue

6 to provide in-office testing on an unassigned claim basis in those instances where

7 Medicare's payment levels are insufficient to cover the costs of providing those services.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

CONCLUSION

ASIM strongly urges you to support the above proposals. For the past several years,

physicians and beneficiaries have become increasingly concerned that as Cougress works

to reduce the budget deficit, important health policy objectives are being sacrificed. By

protecting office, nursing and home visit additional cuts and reforming Medicare's

MAAC program, the Committee will be ta. .tr an important step towards restoring our

faith that Congress is indeed interested in the overall objective of bringing reason and

fairness into the Medicare program.

G-BD-0827e
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'---1STATEMENT OF JAMES G. JONES, M.D., CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF FAMILY PHYSI-
CIANS, GREENVILLE, NC

Dr. JONES. Yes. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. My name
is Jim Jones. I am a country doctor from North Carolina. And with
all due respect to the learned Dr. Reinhardt, I find that intellectu-
ally stimulating.

I am here today though representing the American Academy of
Family Physicians, 59,000 strong, if you include our resident and
student members. We are here and we appreciate the invitation to
be here because it is our members who provide those services that
you have been talking about this morning. We appreciate the fact
that we have been able to submit written testimony.

I would like to just highlight some of those for you, and hope
that the committee members will have ample opportunity to look
at the comments that we have submitted.

We recognize that you have an awesome task to try to find some
way to balance the huge deficit that you are faced with, and at the
same time provide high a'iality health care for elderly Americans.
We recognize that.

We believe that we have been trying to help you get that job
done because we believe we are the physicians who provide those
services and a route of access, particularly in rural America and
other areas. We believe that we have been doing that at a reasona-
ble cost.

We believe that there may be some ways to make some Medicare
savings and our written testimony will make those suggestions for
you, we hope.

I believe that there are two principles, and I hope that there are
two principles that the committee will use in crafting new legisla-
tion that will address whatever reform is going to come. I am sure
they are two that are already important to the members of the
committee. One is that every American in the Medicare age popu-
lation should have access to high quality health care We believe
that and I am sure you believe that.

Second, we believe that the principles of new legislation ought to
address the fact that there ought to be more equity in payment in
physicians. And already tl-ds morning you have heard testimony to
that effect.

In that regard, we particularly like to applaud Senator Duren-
berger for the legislation that he is proposing that would have
some effect, we believe, to increase access to rural Americans ;n
particular by allowing the full MEI plus the 2 percent.

Primarily, we would like for you to address this unconscionable
disparity between the payment of physicians procedurally oriented
and those cognitively oriented. The services that are offered by
family doctors and other generalists who, by and large, do then
work by providing what the Physician Payment Review Board has
talked about as ambulatory and preventive care, we don't believe
that those should receive any further reductions, absolutely. We
think that would be to the detriment of the program, and to the
detriment of the individuals getting that payment.
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These are not the services that are r!ontributing to the big out-
lays. The services that we are proviu..1g are services that are de-
signed to be preventive, provide and maintain good health in the
recipients in the Medicare program, to make them mobile and
functional and to allow them to stay at home. Reducing premiums
is not going to hurt doctors so much as it would hurt the elderly
Americans, in our opinion.

So the major task it seems to me to make some sort of adjust-
ment maybe even some reduction in those overpriced procedures
that have been cited in the testimony that you have heard already,
or at least to freeze those, while at the same time drafting some
kind of strategy that would increase the primary care physician's
payment, assuring that all Americans would have access.

Briefly, I would like to _2.1 you that I run a training program for
family doctors. One of our recent graduates wrote just last week to
tell me that he had taken over the practice of an older physician,
who had been caring for many elderly people. But because of the
new regulations of MAAC, he found that he was going to have to
accept half of what that doctor had been charging, roughly, and
that doctor had barely been able to see Medicare patients because
the payments were already so low.

He wrote and said, as much as it troubles me to say this to you,
my teacher, I am going to have to not see Medicare patients. I
simply cannot afford it because my overhead is nearly 50 percent
and now they are asking me to see them for 50 percent less. So the
$20.00 office visit; I just cannot sea them for $10.00.

So, in summary, we hope that there will not be an across-the-
board reduction in physician payment. We believe that there prob-
ably ought to be a specialty by specialty perhaps or certainly even
the prevailing charges ought to be looked at in terms of capturing
those doctors who deliberaly overcharge and rewarding those who
are trying to help you do the job you want to get done, and that is
to maintain a reasonable cost for high quality health care for all
Americans.

I appreciate the opportunity to speak before you, and I vv-c-ild be
pleased to answer any questions.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you, Dr. Jones, very much. Dr.
Ebert.

[The prepared written statement of Dr. Jones follows:]
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TESTIrONY OF THE

AMERIGAM ACADEMY OF FAmILi PHYSICIANS

Presented by

James G. Jones. M.D.

Chairman, Board f Directors

Mr. Chairman, my name is James Jones, M.D.. and I serve as Chairman of th

Board of Directors of the American Academy of Family Physicians. The

Academy is the national medical specialty organization which represents

more than 59,000 family physicians, family practice residents and medical

students.

On behalf of the Academy, I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear

before the Committee To share the views of our members on the subject of

Medicare physician payment policies. In the following stal.ement I hould

like to discuss with you several strategies for short term budgetary

savings in the Medicare program, including those which ,aie been

considered by the Physician Payment Review Commission, from the standpoint

of family physicians and their patients.

At the outset, I would emphasize that continuing to target Medicare

payments for physician services may haie a substantial adierse affect on

access to critically needed curative and preentive services. The Academy

believes that two goals should govern reform of physician reimbursement;

access to quality health care by the Medicare population and equity in

payment for physicians. Efforts by Congress to address the budget deficit

shoule. be crafted in a manner which is not contrary to these goals.

Dollars should not be saved at the expense of the health of the Medicare

beneficiary.

The Academy is strongly supportive the efforts of Senator Durenberger

to provide the full MEI update plus 2 percent for physician visits in

rural areas (non SMSA) and the same adjustment for routine office visits,

home visits and skilled nursini facility visits in all areas of the

country. Such increases would .a consistent with long term reform aimed

at reducing the disparity in Medicare payment for these primary care

services as compared with procedurally oriented services, and would help

to increase access to these services, particularly in rural areas.

Further reductions or limitations in Medicare Part B payment will, have a

detrimental effect on family physicians and their patients. The types of

1 71
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services prodded by family physicians -- ambulatory based. pre%enti%e

oriented-- are cost effective and already are reimbursed at very jou

levels. These are not the services which account for large Medicare

outlays. These are not the services which are driving up tne cost of the

program. These ire the types of services which are aimed at keeping

peopie healthy. active and mobile and potentially reducing acute care

costs. It access to these services will be reduced by further cuts in

Medicare payment.

The Academy therefore be/levee that Congress should apply any reductions

in Medicare Part B payment selectively, to take into account the

disparities in payment that currently result for primary care as opposed

to procedurally oriented services. In this way, short term changes in

Medicare will move in the direction of longer term reform.

One proposal to accomplish this is to target the Medicare Economic Index

through a freeze or reduction in the amount by which prevailing charges

are updated for all but primary care services. An across the board freeze

or reduction in Ale MEI would disproportionately hurt family physicians

and their patients. The services already reimbursed at inappropriately

low levels would be subject to the same payment reductions as higher

priced services. A selective adjustment in the ME. to allow the full 1EI

for primary care services would be a more equitable approach. A

definition of primary care services which we would suggest, and which has

been used previously in the context of a similar proposal, would

include office, home and skilled nursing facility visits. A pro%ision of

this type would not favor one specialty over another, yet would permit an

increase in the reimbursement for those services which tend to be

reimbursed at lower levels relative to technically and

procedurally-oriented services.

The second strategy which we would like to address is the "inherent

reasonableness' option that would reduce prevailing charges for a list of

procedures regarded as outliers. One method of accomplishing this would

apply a uniform percentage rc,uction in the adjusted prevailing charges

for the procedures targeted, the suggested percentage reduction is 10

percent.

One concern we have with this approach is that all of the prevailing

charges for each of the procedures identified as outliers would be

reduced. Because prevailing charges vary tremendously for a gi%en
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service, the Academy believes that rather than the application of an

across the board reduction, PPRC should develop a methodology to identify

and reduce the prevailing charges for a procedure that are high relative

to other prevailing charges for the same outlier procedure. Such an

approach would target the high priced provider rather than all providers

who perform a given service, whether or not the charges for the service

are inappropriately high.

Another interpretation of the inherent reasonableness concept has been

suggested to reduce the magnitude of the variations in fees for Medicare

simaar services. The proposal would, i- the case of each physician

service reimbursed in a state, limit payment to no more than a certain

percentage above the average prevailing charge in a state. In a state

with multiple localities, this new limit may reduce payment in those

localities with the highest prevailing charges.

A weighted national average of state average charges also could be

calculated and payment limited to no more than sine percentage above this

national average, reducing payment in areas with prevailing charges

significantly above the national average charge levels.

This approach may have merit as it does address the above noted concern

about the potential inequity of an across the 'wird reduction in the

prevailing charge levels for a procedure identified as an outlier. It

also raises a potential additional budget savings. In many localities

Medicare carriers determine different prevailing fee.. for different types

of specialists providin.. the same services, which results in separate

prevailing charges for family physicians. If this proposal were to bP

implemented so that an average prevailing charge is established for a

given service based on the prevailing charges for all physicians providing

the service, we believe this might be a reasonable approach. However we

would not support the establishment of a specialty by specialty average

prevailing charge as this would result in placing a cap on the prevailing

charge for family physicians which would he different -- and generally

loher -- than the cad on the prevailing charge for other specialists

providing the same service.

The American Academy of Family Physicians has been adamantly opposed io

the establishment of dual prevailing charges under the Medicare program.

In June 1986 the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that two lower courts did have

"4
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jurisdiction in determining that the Medicare regulation allowing

different prevailing fees for different types of specialists providing the

same service, is in violation of the Medicare statute. We believe that as

a result the Health Care Financing Administration has a responsibility to

revok- this regulation and to provide for a single prevailing fee ",r the

same service, regardless of the specialty of the physician providing the

service. Establishment of a single prevailing fee for a given service is

technically feasible in the near term and could be consistent with the

above recomiendation.

The third option that we would like to address would change the basis of

reimbursement for new physicians. This option was proposed in the

i-;esident's budget and essentially would limit the physician's

re mhurnement to 80 percent of the adjusted prevailing rather than the

50th percentile of customary charges, as is currently the case.

he note that this proposal is projected by the CEO to result in savings of

$114 million in 1988 and we therefore, assume that limiting new physicians

to 80 percent of the adjusted prevailing rather than the 50th percentile

of customary charges will further reduce Medicare reimbursement for

services provided by so called new physicians." We believe that

arbitrarily targeting this group for further reductions is inappropriate.

The single aspect of the recently implemented MAAC requirements which has

generated the greatest outcry of di atisfaction among our members is the

requirement which limits new physicians to the 50th percentile of

customary charges. In many instances, this provision has resulted

in very substantial reductions in the amount which such physicians receive

for caring for Medicare patients and has resulted in MAACs which are

substantially below the charges which these physicians have ever made for

providing the particular service.

This strategy poses partic 4ar problems for family practice.

Reimbursement for family physicians under Medicare currently is

disproportionately low for physicians who have been practicing for many

years. The customary charges which currently are used in the calculation

of reimbursement for new family physicians therefore are low. Low

prevailing charges, which reflect the impact of years of speclaltY and

geographic differentials limit what family physicians are reimbursed for

their services. We therefore believe tat it would be high14.

i4 , lk
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inappropriate to save Medicare dollars by imposing restrictions which will

provide disincentives for physicians to train and practice family

medicine. Faced with debts for their medical education, the high costs of

establishing a medical practice, including payment of high malpractice

insurance premiums, students already are turning away from family

practice. Should the Medicare reimbursement for new physicians be reduced

to achieve a short term Medicare cost savings, the direct result may well

be to further discourage physicians from training in family practice and

other primary care specialities or to provide a substantial disincentive

for such plsicians to provide care to Medicare beneficiaries.

To address this and other inequities with the MAAC program, the Academy

has Joined with several other medical organizations to ask Congress to

adopt an amendment which would do the following:

- Base each physician's MAACs on his or her own current established

customary charge profile (i.e. actual charges submitted from July 1,

1985 to June 30, 1986).

- Provide physicians with access to MAAC information in a timely

fashion for making future participation decisions.

- Make the proposed changes in the MAAC methodology retroacti%e

to January 1, 1987.

These changes to the MAAC program sould eliminate the unfair rollbacks in

their established fees vsperienced by phsicians sho entered practice from

July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1986, and by established physicians '.ho did not

provide a particular service during the April-June 1984 current base

quarter. In addition, the amendment would simplify administration of the

program by Medicare carriers by requiring that they maintain one, it.stead

of two, profiles for each physician. We would encourage the committee to

incorporate these changes into the budget reconciliation package.

In summary, the American Academy of Family Physicians does not believe

that Congress should target Medicare payment for physician services in its

efforts to achieve budget savings in FY 1988. Primary care services,

"4 0
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which are cost effective, already are reimbursed disproportionately lox

relative to procedurally oriented services. Further budget reductions

which do not address this disparity in Medicare payment policy will

further discourage beneficiary access to these services.

As the committee develops its strategies for reducing Medicare spending

the American Academy of Family Physicians would suggest that consideration

be given to an adjustment in the MEl which takes into account primary care

services, or an adjustment in Medicare reimbursement for those services

and to those providers for which payment is inappropriately high or

inappropriately low, through the inherent reasonableness authority.

Further, the Academy strongly urges that the committee reJect efforts to

sme Medicare dollars at the expense of new ph)sicians and, instead.

adjust the MAAC limits for these physicians to reflect their actual

charges.

i.e have appreciated the opportunity to share our views with you today and

look forward to working with you in developing your Medicare payment

recommendations. I would be pleased to answer your questions at this

time.
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STATEMENT OF PAUL A. EBERT, M.D., DIRECTOR, AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, CHICAGO, IL

Dr. EBERT. I dm Dr. Paul Ebert, Director of the American College
of Surgeons, and we have approximately 48,000 members who rep-
resent all the surgical specialties.

I will just try to highlight several comments. Over the past two
years, the college has been very much aware of the problem ofgeo-
graphic variation in charges. What is a surgical bundle? And it has
been referenced several times today. Who really requires an assist-
ant at surgery? And if one was to come up with a relative value
scale, we would strongly support the concept that it initially be on
a State-wide basis since that will, generally speaking, address the
issue of geographic variations.

Now we have been somewhat concerned with the Physician Pay-
ment Review Commission's report and recommendations to you.
And that we do not feel that it is logical to reduce the MEI for
many reasons. As stated by Dr. Jones, the overhead of physicians
are quite high in primary care. The medical malpractice liability
issue is extremely high among most of our fellows, and it is even
required, as you know from the newspapers, that some areas of the
country now has had to reduce services in some of these high risk
areas.

So in the same light we find that selecting nine procedures to
make a specific reduction does not really address the question of
inherent reasonableness. We find, when we look through the legis-
lature, it is very difficult to find an accurate interpretation of this
statement. And, consequently, we would like to suggest that inher-
ent reasonablene' 3, although may be applied from procedure to
procedure, the inherent reasonableness concept could just as easily
be applied within each procedure. In other words, could we address
those that are overcharging for a specific procedure?

And the College recommended that Congress consider the con-
cept that could we not on a State-wide basis adopt a mean charge
and then pay a certain amount for each procedure within that sum
level above it, whether it is one standard deviation, two standard
deviations. The amount of that savings could be then calculaced by
whatever Congress decided was the target that could be :educed.

Thus, we find that that would apply better to the entire profes-
sion. And if there is truly undercharging by rural physicians, this,
of course, would address those individuals who are overcharging or
charging the higher fees.

Thus, we think the goal of this approach is much more reasona-
ble than to simply select by techniques that we are not too comfort-
able with why 9 procedures are considered overprices on a very
short basis. And we think this was more of an expeditious recom-
mendation rather than based on any particular sound data.

I would just like to make two other comments based on some of
the discussion that was forwarded this morning.

There is often the concept that there arf c>'n excess number of
surgeons. And if one looks at actual data, i ,s rather interesting
that there are fewer surgeons of all surgical ,,oecialties coming out
of training today than there were in 1975. Now I admit the reduc-
tion may be small, but it certainly seems to be in a proper direc-
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tion based on what other people's opinions are regarding r anpow-
er needs of surgery.

The second is that if one looks at the nun-. er of orations per-
formed in Medicare beneficiaries, you also find tint the total
number of operations in the 1984 data that is availabL through the
Congressional Office of the Budget, that there is less :otal number
of operative procedures performed in patients than there were
prior to this. So it is a little difficult for us to see why one should
target the procedural aspects of surgical operations and select the
particular nine without any particular idea that these are being
overused within the community.

We thank you for the opportunity of submitting this testimony. I
think this will highlight the areas of my comments.

Senator CHAFEE. Thank you very much, Dr. Ebert. We are going
to have a chance to discuss this a little bit when we get to the ques-
tions.

Dr. Spivey, is it?
Dr. SPIVEY. It is.
The prepared written statement of Dr. Ebert follows:}

1 PI c)i L.,
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STATEMENT

of the

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

to the

Committee on Finance
United States Senate

Presented by

Paul A. Ebert, M.D., F.A.C.S.

RE: Budget Reconciliation Propo.als for the Medicare Part B Program

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am Paul A. Ebert, M.D.,

F.A.C.S., the Director and a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, on

whose behalf I appear today. The College's 48,000 fellrus appreciate this

opportunity to share with you our views regarding physic:A payment under

Medicare.

As you know, the American College of Surgeons is a voluntary educa-

tional and scientific organization devoted to the ethical and competent

practice of surgery and to the provision of high quality care for the

surgical patient. The College provides extensive educational programs for

its Fellows and for other surgeons in the United States. In addition, we

promote standards for surgical practice, disseminate medical knowledge and

provide information to the general public.

As part of its ongoing efforts, the C6lege has devoted considerable

resources to the issue of physician reimbursement and has developed a

comprehensive set of physician payment proposals, approved by the College',

Board of Regents in October 1986 and previously communicated to tile Members

of this Committee. These proposals respond to specific problems with the

Medicare program that have been identified by Congress. In developing

these proposals, the aim of the College was to identify ways to establish

a more rational basis for paying for physi,ians' services under the

Mediu'', program without compromising beneficiaries' access to high quality
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medical and surgical services. Moreover, the proposals recommend

incremental, statewide changes that will be least disruptive to Medicare

beneficiaries and physicians. It is the College's view that these proposed

changes could help contain Medicare's costs as well.

Following is a summary of the College's proposals:

o We propose the development of a statewi61 Medicare Relative Value

Scale to determine prevailing charge levels within each state. We believe

this would be one way ,o address the issue of geographic variations in fees

without precluding future use of a national payment approach.

o We also propose that definitions for the services that Medicare

pays for be standardized for payment purposes. For example, we believe it

would be important to standardize what services are included in a basic

service package, such as a surgical bundle, and to reduce the number of

coding distinctions recognized for payment purposes (i.e., collapsing

codes).

o The College has developed a definition of an assistant at surgery

as well as guidelines in terms of when an assistant should be used. We

believe this proposal could resur in cost savings for the Medicare program

and not deprive patients of

medically necessary.

The College also

access to an assistant when

would like to take this

assistance is

opportunity to share

its views concerning the two options recently recommended by the Physician

Payment Review Commission (PPRC) and currently under consideration oy the

House Ways and Means Counittee for addressing short-run Medicare budgetary

problems. We believe that the Cor, ess created the PPRC to provide care-

fully considered advice on physician payment reform and not to engage in

federal budget reconciliation exercises. We are most concerned by the

PPRC's hurried deliberations in arriving at its current recommendations.

One of the Commission's proposals calls for reducing the Medicare

Economic Index (MEI) update in the prevailing charges for physician ser-

vices scheduled for January 1, £988, but 31lowing the ful' update for

office visits, nursing home visits and home visits.
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The College does not support a reduction in the MEI update. Past lim-

its on physician payment under Medicare and significant increases in prac-

tice costs, especio:ly for professional liability insurance, argue against

additional regulation of Medicare physician reimbursement. Nor do we

support the idea of exempting selected physician services from a reduction

on the grounds that such a differential payment policy is not justified.

The PPRC's second recommendation would reduce prevailing charges for a

list of selected procedures which are judged by the Commission to be

overvalued with respect to other physicians' services. The Commission has,

.n fact, developed its own interpretation of the inherent reasonableness of

physicians' fees. However, the PPRC's inherent reasonableness methodology

differs remarkably from procedural requirements in current law, enacted as

recently as last fall. These statutory provisions already permit the

Secretary of Health and Human Services to increase or decrease the reasona-

ble charges for specific physicians' services when certain tests are met

and provine for an orderly process allowing for public comment. The

College sees no need to circumvent these requirements and strongly opposes

the Commission's inherent reasonableness recommendation.

In arriving at their recommendation, the Commission relied on a

comparison of Medicare payment amounts in four states durIng 1984 and the

relative values for 31 selected procedures as defined in five relative

value scales (RVSs). The College believes that the methodology used by the

PPRC to prepare this list is significantly flared and not suitable for

national policymaking. Moreover, the approach does not meet the high

analytical standards that we should expect from the Commission In mting

judgments about Medicare physician payment policies.

The College has several specific concerns about the PinC's approach.

First, we seriously question the procedure selection process, which, due to

the very limited information available, confines itself to an examination

of only 31 procedures. This approach completely ignores the issue of

volume and the aggregate outlay impact on the Medicare program of spending

for all other physician services. The 31 procedures were looked at simply
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because it was convenient to do so, and because adequate time was not taken

and adequate data were not available to permit a more systematic and

careful review.

Secondly, the College has concerns with the particular RVSs chosen to

determine whether selected procedures were overvalued. For example, we

fail to see the relevance of using a Canadian RVS arrived at through

negotiations between Canadian physicians and .n it government as a basis

for making judgments about Medicare payment levels. The Commission also

relied on the use of another RVS developed by William Hsiao, Ph.D. of

Harvard, who testified before PPRC that the scale could be subject to as

mu .h as 25 percent error. In addition, procedure ccmplexity, which is one

important determinant of value, is based solely upon interviews with 110

physicians, all of whom practice in Massachusetts. Further, very little

information was made available by the PPRC on the three other scales, and

it is not clear whether they are representative of the United States.

Moreover, the five scales themselves show significant variability in the

value they assign to individual physician services, even in the case of

common procedures like the repair of inguinal hernia, where the highest

value assigned is 43 percent higher than the lowest value assigned. For

diagnr' :tic colonoscopy, the highest assigned value is 87 percent above the

lowest; or laser photocoagulation, it is 126 percent; and for insertion of

an aortic balloon pump, the highest assigned value is 162 percent above the

lowest. This kind of : ariability certainly does not inspire confidence in

the use of these five scales to judge whether a given procedure is over- or

undervalued, or by how much.

Mr. Chairman, the American College of Surgeons believes there are

several ways to interpret the inherent reasonableness concept. In our

testimony to the PPRC on May 27, we recommended an approach that woele

limit Medicare payment for a service to no more than a certain percentage

above the average prevailing charge in a state. Another approach is to

limit, on a statewide basis, Medicare payment for a service to no more than

a certain percentage above some average charge or charges for that service.

In essence, the concept is predicated on setting a payment limit in addi-
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tion to the customary and prevailing charge limits under current law. The

magnitude of the payment adjustments under this proposal, of course, would

depend on the amount of estimated savings expected from these kinds of

changes in Medicare's physician payment rules. I should point out that our

suggestion received the support of many c' the groups that testified before

PPRC on May 27.

This approach is one way to deal with the tremendous variation in

Medicare payment levels, even within a single state, for individual ser-

vices and procedures. The goal of this approach is to reduce the magnitude

of fee variations in an orderly manner until further work can be done by

the PPRC and the Health Care Financing Administration on the variations

problem. This approach could be accomplished in a number of different ways

to deal with any technical data limitations or administrative concerns, and

the amount of savings would depend upon fi,.l specifications. The College

has ,Agested that the concept be applied first on a state-by-state basis,

.ith the new payment limit set at some level abov, the statewide average

charge or average Medicare payment amount. However, we clearly support

expansion of this approach to provide for broader-based limits on a

rIgional and/or national basis as it becomes possible to do so.

We believe this approach has merit for several reasons. First, it can

be applied to all services and procedures paid for by Medicare. Second,

data needed to implement this approach on a statewide basis are readily

available. Third, the approach will affect the payment level of those

physicians whose fees are substantially higher than the average, while

physicians at or below the average, including most physicians practicing in

rural areas, remain unaffected. For these and other reasons, the College

supports the use of this approach if short-term budget savings must be

achieved.

Mr. Chairman, the American College of Surgeons appreciates your

invitation to testify at this hearing, and we hope that these remarks prove

helpful to you in the difficult deliberations which lie ahead. The College

stands ready to provide any additional assistance which you may need.
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STATEMENT OF BRUCE E. SPIVEY, M.D., EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF OPTHALMOLOGY, SAN
FRANCISCO, CA

Dr. SPIVEY. Thank you, Senator.
My name is Bruce Spivey. I am an opthalmologist in practice in

San Francisco, and I, as Executive Vice President of the American
Academy of Opthalmology, represent over 15,000 members, about
93 percent of the opthalmologists in the country.

Now I will try to be brief. I know the time is going rapidly. And I
think it may be more productive for us to answer questions that
you might have.

I would like to make three points. Cataract surgery is successful.
It is delicate. I don't think it should be penalized because it is suc-
cessful or frequently employed. The population is aging. So far, we
have not found a way to retard the development of cataracts in the
population, and a. is a procedure that will continue probably to in-
creasing frequency.

Last yearin fact, over the past four yearssubstantial redac-
tions in payments to a variety of physicians regarding cataract su:-
gery have occurred, and I will enumerate those in a minute. But
we have a 10 percent cut this year, a total of 12 percent, and I
think that we need to look and see the implications of thos' cut
before more come.

Finally, I think HHS, at least in my opinion, is signaling provid-
ers that, or Medicare is signaling the public that quantity and not
quality of care, especially in terms of unbund:ing cataract post-op-
erative care, is occurring.

I would like to pick up on what Dr. Ebert said about bundling in
a minute.

We are for developing a rational, equitable physician payment
system, and we, in a self-serving way, admittedly, are here today
saying we gave last year in cataract .,urgery. We would like to see
the opportunity for observing those cuts before more are employed.

Part of our problem really is that, probably as ophthalmologists,
we have trivialized cataract surgery. In order to make our patients
not so apprehensive, we have said it is quick. It is drop by the
office. And that has not been actually how the pro( ldure is em-
ployed. With the new technology, it, is more difficult; it is more
tae consuming than it used to be.

Now regardless of that, we have about a million cataract proce-
dures performed a year, and, as I say, it will probably increase. We
have had a 12 percent reduction in the surgeon's fee. There is a cap
on actual charges. Cataract is the only Medicare procedure subject
to a specific rollback in the physician's actual charges. The use of
assistance in that surgery has essentially been eliminated; the pay-
ment to anesthesiologists providing active analgesia for cataract
surgery has been cut significantly. Cataract surgery has gone to an
outpatient setting almost exclusively. You have to be too sick for
cataract surgery if you are going to have it in the hospital. You
have to go to the intensive care almost to have cataract surgery in
a hospital. It just does not happen any more.

That hospital outpatient rei.abursement has bee.- reformed and
this fall the PROs are likely to require prior approval prior to any
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cataract surgery. And, therefore, we think as a substantial reduc-
tion over the past few years, cataract surgery is significantly less
expensive to the Medicare program and to its beneficiaries.

We have some other concerns about the method of choosing over-
priced procedure. Obviously, you have seen a spectrum of opinion
right in this very panel and I will not proceed on that. But we have
in our written testimony details of our concerns.

Now I think there are some ways that you might be able to
reduce Medicare outlays. We think that savings could be achieved
by Congressional direction to HHS to maintain the integrity of the
global surgical fee. Currently, HHS allows post-operative care for
cataract surgery alone. And somebody told us that. It was not a
Freudian slip. [Laughter.]

That cataract surgery lone is unbundled and allowed to be
provided separately by non-physicians. The fragmentation is costly
to Medicare. We think it is unethical. And, medically, I think it is
unwise. I think that natural referral patterns

Senator CHAFEE. I must say, I did not quite understand what you
were saying about the post-operative care being under the control

non-physicians.
Dr. SPIVEY. Thank you for asking. Yes. HHS has allowed an un-

bundling in the post-operative period. In ophthalmology, we believe
that there should be a global surgical fee that would allow total
care under the single price for the cataract surgery for a period of
90 days. What HHS has allowed is that payment to usually optom
etrists who referred the cataract patient in in the first place to
follow that patient and to receive additional payment for that pa-
tient over the course of those 90 days, which should really be in-
cluded in the global surgical fee.

senator CHAFEE. Do you think that ought to be a saving?
Dr. SPIVEY. Yes, sir.
Senator CHAFEE. All right. Anything else?
Dr. SPIVEY. Well, I do support the fact that we must reduce over-

charges. There is no comment, no doubt, no question about that.
Senator CHAFEE. Well, how do you suggest doing it though?
Dr. SPIVEY. I think there are a variety of ways in terms of the

overcharging. We have already begun doing that in cataract sur-
gery. I think that could occur across the board. There has been a
cap placed on the maximum allowable charge in cataract surgery.

Senator CHAFEE. But that was done by the government.
Dr. SPIVEY. Well, I think that is what we are talking about what

the government is going to do here.
Senator CHAFEE. Yes. But you think we can do more?
Dr. SPIVEY. I think you can look across tilt board to those people

who are, in my view, charging way beyond what the rest of the sur-
gical community in case of procedures, or medical ,,ommunity in
large, charges.

Senator CHAFEE. As I mentioned earlier, I was chairman of the
conference last year in reconciliation when we got into this very
issue of the cataract charges, and one of the forces that was driving
us in connection with cataract surgery was the wide geographical
discrepancy in charges. A-d even now, sometimes there is a fee of
$2,200.00. It seems to ,-at..se from $2,200.00 down to $1,100.00. Is
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there any way you ran explain that? And if we were to reduce the
cataract fees in the high charge areas, how could we best do it?

Dr. SPIVEY. Well, is there any way 1 an explain it? I can explain
it in the same way all surgical variations in fees across the United
States exist.

Senator CHAFEE. Variation in liability insurance, I suppose?
Dr. SPIVEY. I would explain it on a historical basis and a number

of ether more practical situations. And I don't want to pick out sur-
gery as the only place where there is a significant fee variation. I
think you need to look across the board. And in terms of the specif-
ics you cite, there 4:; indeed a substantial difference in the average
charge in one sector of the country or in one State, or particularly
in one segment in many States. And rather than approaching it
from an overall direct fee reduction, if fees or if charges or allow-
able reimbursement must be readjusted, I think it is far preferable
to approach it from the top than from the average, and would en-
courage you to look in that direction.

[The prepared written statement of Dr. Spivey follows:]
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

July 9, 1987

My name is Bruce E. Spivey, MD. I am an ophthalmologist in
practice in San Francisco, and Executive Vice President of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology. I am speaking on behalf of
the Academy, whose membership represents more than 15,000 or
93% of the ophthalmologists in the U.S.

Our testimon7will emphasize these points: (1) that cataract
surgery is a delicate, highly successful procedure that should
not be penalized for its success; (2) that cataract surgery
has experienced more reimbursement reductions over the last
four years than any other procedure, and therefore, should not
be included in this year's budget cuts; (3) that the impact of
the 1986 enacted 12% prevailing cut and special cap on actual
charges for cataract surgery has not been studied, and hence,
no further cuts should be made until Congress can be assured
that patient care, quality, access, and patterns of practice
have not been negatively affected by the existing reductions;
and (4) that HHS may be sending signals to providers that
Medicare is more concerned with quantity not quality of cars,
especially in terms of the unbundling of cataract post-
operative care.

We wlah to stress that we appreciate the opportunity to be
here today, and to continue our sincere interest in working
with you and your staff to achieve our mutual long term goal.
We strongly believe that the worthy goal of designing a more
rational, equitable physician payment system, however, will
not be met through the selective and divisive reductions in
certain surgical procedures, especially the continual barrage
aimed at Ataract surgery reimbursement.

We commend this Committee for resisting policy last year that
would have .angled out cataract surgery for specific cut;. We

+urge you to maintain your commitment to rational policy
development again this year.

Cataract surgery is a very successful procedure that is often
misunderstood. It is extremely complex surgery, performed--
underiF3WFrul microscope on an area of the body smaller
than my thumb, with sutures that are invisible to the unaided
eye.

Unlike the CAT scan, where technology replaces exploratory
surgery, or lasers, where the technology permits surgery
without a blade, the technology associated with cataract
surgery places.qreat demands on the surgeon's skills. The
surgeon must still cut into the delicate tissues of the eye
with a knife--precisely--or lose the eye. Then, using tiny
forceps7Egg surgeon places an intraocular lens--measured by
ultrasound to fit the unique shape of the patient's eye --
through a tiny slit, into just the right location, in the same
small, fragile pocket where the clouded natural lens was
carefully removed. While expensive new technology is an
integral part of modern cataract surgery, it has made the
"job" harder, not easier for the surgeon.
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The advances in the technical skills of the surgeon quality
of the knife blades, the microscope, the sutures, and the
intraocular lens implants have greatly improved the success of
cataract surgery, reduced the complication rates, and greatly
enhanced the patient's visual outcome. These results, coup]
with the use of local anesthesia which permits one-day
surgery, have greatly increased the public's demand for this
operation.

It is largely patient demand which has resulted in the high
volume of cataract surgery. Patients demand tnis surgery
because they want to lead more active lives, to be more self-
sufficient. The development of cataract:. is all too often an
inevitable result of the human aging process. Older Americans
do not wish to sacrifice their independence or quality of life
to the encroaching blindness of cataracts, especially given
the 98% succese rate of modern cataract surgery.

Despite the progress in cataract surgery, in its quality and
success, it has come under continual scrutiny from Congress,
largely because of the volume of cases, over 1 million
surgeries performed yearly. As a result, cataract surgery
has shouldered more than its fair share of Part B cuts over
the last four years. These reductions include:

o A 12% reduction in the surgeons fee.

o A cap on actual charges, only 25% over the prevailing
fee, or the MAAC calculation, whichever is lower. This
is the only Medicare procedure subject to a specific
roll-back of the physicians actual charges. The special
cap on cataract fees provides a permanent mechanism to
hold down the surgeon's actual charges, reduce the
beneficiary's out-of-pocket expense, and strictly limit
the amount Medicare will Lay for the foreseeable future.

o The use of an assistant surgeon has been nearly
eliminated in most areas.

o The payment to the anesthesiologist for monitored
anesthesia services only during cataract surgery has been
cut significantly.

o Peer Review Organizations have moved cataract surgery to
the outpatient setting. Today, it is virtually
impossible to admit a cataract patient even for an
overnight stay, no matter how frail the patient or what
social factors are present.

o Hospital outpatient reimbursement and ambulatory surgery
center payments have been reformed for program savings.

o This fall, when the Peer Review Organizations implement
their second surgical opinion program, it is likely that
no cataract surgery will be permitted under Medicare
unless it has expressed pre-approval.

Due to these changes, cataract surgery, as a package, is now
significantly less expensive to the Medicare program, and to
the beneficiary.
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Further, these policies have altered cataract surgery in ways
that might not become apparent for some time. We respectfully

purge you to refrain from any further reductions in cataract
surgery reimbursement until proper studies can show us what
Impact these changes have had on quality of care, patient
access and physician practice patterns.

We believe it is unfair to contemplate any further reductions
in cataract surgery fees in 1988. It is unfair because we
were the "test case" in last year's inherent reasonableness
experiment. It is unfair because of the inequities of a
further straight percentage across-the-board cut. It is
unreasonable because it perpetuates the many other inequities
and inconsistencies of the usual-customary-prevailing fee
system inherent in the national Medicare system.

We have further concerns with the method of choosing the
"overpriced" procedures. The Mitchell-Stason study, which has
been cited as a reference, selected the highest volume
Medicare procedures in four states, in 1984. This was BEFORE
any of the above-noted changes in cataract surgery were
enacted. We take issue with the data and methodology used in
thti: study:

(1) Higher volume tends to reflect higher success; by
singling out thes,n procedures, you may penalize success,
and attack the procedures which the patients demand.

(2) The data available (1984) is out-of-date for cataract
surgery, and inadequate; only high volume procedures were
chosen in order' to perform statistical manipulations, and
the statistics will be subject to large margins of error.
Even Dr. William Hsiao, who constructed the 1985 relative
value scale upon which Mitchell and Stason base their
study, has indicated that the 1985 RVS needed significant
refinement; that individual values could be subject to as
much as a 25% error rate.

(3) Modern medical practice, technique and supplies
change rapidly, enough so that 1984 data may not
accurately reflect 1988's medical care.

We re all aware of the difficulties in collecting and
analyzing national Medicare data. Because of this, the actual

' impact of the recommended across-the-board percentage cuts in
the selected procedures is difficult to assess, especially in
terms of the greater likelihood that rural areas and
physicians who have kept their fees at moderate levels woula
be hit hardest.

May we respectfully remind you, that for cataract surgery, the
Administration's proposal would result in a total reduction of
25 percent over two years. such a large cut clearly raises
larger risks and uncertainties for the Medicare program. Just
last year, Congress declared that such a significant reduction
was NOT acceptable, and therefore enacted the 10% cut.

While we vehemently object to any further reductions in
cataract surgery reimbursement, it is possible that program
savings could be achieved by Congressional direction to BBS to
maintain the integrity of the Global surgical fee. Currently,
HHS allows post-operative care for cataract surgery alone to
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be unbundled, and provided separately by non-physicians. Not
only is this fragmentation costly to the Medicare program, it
is unethical. Natural referral patterns between gmieralists
and surgical specialists or surgeons and allied health
professionals should be maintained. HCFA should be directed
to pursue reasonable definitions of services which may include
bundling. In the case of cataract surgery the unbundling
which presently is allowed to exist not only endorses patient
abandonment but creates an environment where certain surgeons
are indirectly rewarded for abandonin- patients. This has
institutionalized fee splitting.

In closing, we support the American Medical Association's
position that physicians have been subjected to years of fee
freezes, MAACs and other burdensome program changes. This
constant barrage should stop, until a rational, equitable
reform can be crafted. We also support the efforts of the
American College of Surgeons in exploring long term,
systemwide adjustments aimed at equitable solutions to some of
the Medicare payment problems.

We recommend that substantive policy changes not be proposed
without further study. And finally, we believe that cataract

, sur er has alread shouldered its fair share of federal
budget cuts and should NOT be part of any new reduct on
package.

Thank you for this opportunity to voice our comments. We look
forward to working with you and your staff.
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Senator CRAFEE. I want to thank each of you for taking the trou-
ble of coming here. You have come from some distance, each of
you, and we are grateful for that.

Dr. Jo les and Dr. Connally both talked about the cognitive serv-
ices and the failure to be reimbursed properly and the unfortunate
side effects in that. And I was interested in your comments, Dr.
Jones, about the inability to give the proper preventive advice
preventive medical adviceas a result of the failure to adequately
reimburse for cognitive services. Could you amplify on that a little
more? In other words, you must find it in your own situation. You
have got to meet your overhead. You have got a fixed overhead
rent, insuranceand I don't know what the standard is.

When I was practicing law, they used to think your overhead
should not be more than 30, 33 percent of your gross. I don't know
what you figure it is, but discuss that a little bit more, how it im-
pacts on you, the failure to be adequately reimbursed.

Dr. JONES. Thank you very much, Senator Chafee.
It really boils down to a matter of access and it has been ad-

dressed here several times already. Though family physicians prac-
tice in a great variety of geographic areas, a large number of our
Academy members practice in rural areas. It may be that there are
only one or two doctors providing care to the Medicare population
in a given town or county, or what have you.

If a doctor finds himself providing those services that are already
barely profitable or not profitable at all, reduced to the point that
he simply cannot afford to see those patients, then not only is
careacute caregoing to go by the wayside, so there will be no
access to care, but, more importantly, we believe that he will not
be able to see patients on a regularly scheduled basis and institute
some preventive and maintenance care if you will, that might pre-
vent much more costly care down the road, such as controlling dia-
betes, controlling high blood pressure, and those chronic diseases
that, unfortunately, beset our older citizens.

Senator CHAFEE. Let me ask each of you; I would be interested in
the panel's reaction. I presume that when you are charging your
Medicare patients that you, if somebody is wealthy, you charge
more, presumably, than you would for somebody who is not. Is that
true or isn't it? How do you work this?

Dr. JONES. No, sir, that certainly is not true. As a matter of fact,
it is my understanding that that is against the law.

Dr. CONNALLY. They cannot do that.
Senator CRAFEE. You can't do that at al!. So you charge them all

the same.
Dr. JONES. Yes.
Dr. CONNALLY. Senator, I have a patient who is a billionaire.
Senator CRAFEE. A billionaire?
Dr. CONNALLY. A billionaire, with a "B", if you can believe For-

time Magazine.
Senator CRAFEE. How many have you got?
Dr. CONNALLY. Just one. [Laughter.]
She has Medicare, and I charge her the same thing as I do some

very impoverished ladies who live on Connecticut Avenue and who
are living on a very small government retirement. And, legally,
you have to do that under Medicare. Now the one difference is that
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we do have the right to accept assignment on some patients and
not on others. So that is one of the ways that we make a difference.

Senator CHAFEE. Yes. But that is if you are a participat g physi-
cian.

Dr. CONNALLY. No. If you are a participator, you have to accept
assignment on everybody. If you are a non-participator, tllen you
can accept assignment on some patients and not on the others.

Dr. JONES. Case by case.
Dr. CONNALLY. Case by case.
Senator CHAFEE. Good. Go ahead. I am interested in your billion-

aire. [Laughter.]
Dr. CONNALLY. Well we are stuck. We cannot increase our fees

on people who are very wealthy. Now we have the MAAC, which
says how much we can charge, and you have to charge that and
only that. So in a way, you know, I guess about six months ago I
went to a dual fee schedule. I was very sad to do it. I have a large
Medicare practice and had to start charging my non-Medicare pa-
tients more than I could the Medicare patients. We had been under
the freeze for almost three years then.

So, in a sense, we have a dual system of charges, but it is not
wealthy versus poor. It is non-Medicare versus Medicare. It's what
we are doing right now and that has already happened.

We do differentiate within the Medicare population, those of us
who are not participators, who accept assignment on some and not
others. We make our differentiation and protect our poor patients
by accepting assignment. Indeed, on a few of them I do something
that is illegal. I don't even go after the 20 percent copayment that
they have to have on a very poor patient. But we cannot change
that.

Senator CHAFEE. Now, Dr. Reinhardt had some commentsand,
Dr. Reinhardt, do you want to come upyou had some comments
on the nine procedures that were being targeted. I think that was
particularly in connection with Dr. Ebert's testimony. Why don't
you go ahead.

Dr. REINHARDT. If I may ask Dr. Hammon to come up too be-
cause he is the one who actually worked on this methodology.
Would you like me to explain?

Senator CHAFEE. Go ahead.
Dr. REINHARDT. Why don't you explain how that was done.
Dr. HAMMONS. The question that I was asked earlier and would

like to address again is this. Given that there are variations in
bundling in different locatons, does that mean if you do implement
across-the-board reductionsfor example, 10 percent in all areas
in prevailing charges for thele selected procedures, is that unfair?
Does that unfairly hit some physicians or some areas more than
others? I believe that is the question. Further, does it affect the
analysis generally? Let me address both of these.

It is clear that bundling variation does exist and is significant.
One example is the data cited from Jan Mitchell's study. And, in
fact, that is one of the two reasons we find it difficult to suggest
policy to redress geographic variations generally, as has been advo-
cated a little earlier.

Now to get to the two questions. Does it affect the analysis, the
integrity of the analysis designed to select which procedures are
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most likely to be overvalued? No, it does not. It does not because
we did the analysis in terms of relative valves within each pair.
The only way it could is a real long shot, end that is if bundling
practices were significantly different for different procedures
within a single pair. There is no reason to believe they are.

So let me reiterate. No, the analysis, I think, is not affected by it.
Now does it introduce unfairness if it were implemented the

same in various locations? There we are back to the geographic
question. If you could determine which areas had higherwhich
areas were more higher than other areas, if you will, then you
would like to cut those areas more. But as we discussed earlier
with geographic differences, generally, we do not have the data to
do that. Okay? So it neither improves or makes worse the current
differences geographically. And that is true whether those geo-
graphic differences are based on codingthat is, bundling aiffer-
encesor cost-of-practice differences.

I would like to make one other small point, and that is, when we
did this analysis we tried very hard to be cautious and conserva-
tive. That is to work with smaller cuts than the data suggest, just
because any factors that might make it less robust than are unlike-
ly to lead to any harm.

If I haven't addressed the question, I would be pleased to contin-
ue trying.

Senator CHAFEE. Go ahead, Doctor. Do you have some comment
on that?

Dr. EBERT. Well I think it is rather presumptous to assume that
the bundling practices within any single carrier are totally the
same, because the bundles are totally different for almost every
procedure when we check through and you can see what is done
with various carriers. So I think there are great differentials in
that.

But I think more important than that is that if you imposed a
certain percent cut across-the-board on any procedure, you affect
the physicians who are already charging what one might like to
say reasonable charges. In other words, the person in the rural
area who is making a minimal charge is affected 10 or 15 percent
just as much as a person who is overcharging.

Now the answer to that is, if you are in an area that you can
vary your fees, you overcharge. And, consequently, what we made
the suggestion was, why not pick a mean charge, and assume that
the people below that are complying with the intent of the practice
of medicine, and that someplace above that line one would have to
decide how much budget savings they would incur. This would
have more effect on those that are overcharging for a specific pro-
cedure.

I think trying to take RVS codes, one from Canada and two from
several other private carriers, and saying that the bundling is the
same within it, that they represent the same type of services, that
they imply the same type of medical malpractice insurance prob-
lems with it, I think, is rather thin. And then to, out of that, come
up with nine procedures, and say why take all the savings from
nine, we are saying, why not spread it over a larger variety? We
know that there is probably 255 or 256 codes that make up approxi-
mately 80 percent of Medicare's cost. And whether you exclude cer-
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tain procedures or office visits from this, this is certainly discre-
tionary. But it would still seem more logical to us to say pay one
standard deviation above, or whatever the mean, whatever number
was necessary to achieve the budget savings that you decide.

Senator CHAFEE. Well that seems to make sense. Dr. Reinhardt,
what do you say to that?

Dr. REINHARDT. Well it is, of course, a vastly different approach.
If you did this on a State by State basis, which, I believe, the Col-
lege of Surgeons has recommended, then some States that are al-
ready low, some physicians there might even be cut further. So I
presume when you talk about standard deviations you must be
talking about something national.

Dr. EBERT. I cannot understand why you would say some States
would be hurt more when you are only dealing with the higher
level of payment within. We know there is fee variations within
every State. We also know that it would be rather disruptive, we
believe, to take a national average and then try to compare this
from a State average. And why not take it on a piecemeal basis?
WI-y not go State by State to begin with? The geographic variation
is still present, we admit, but you are only addressing the higher
charges within a specific State.

Dr. REINHARDT. I suppose what one has in mind is that in some
States physician fees would be cut, although they are already lower
than fees would be in other States that would not be cut. And you
would have testimony coming before you how inequitable that is.

think sometimes it pays to step back from the whole problem a
little bit and ask, what is actually being attempted to do here?

You can take the taxpayer's point of view and ask, how much
money has the taxpayer turned over to health care providers under
Part B in the last year? You will find if you look from 1980 to 1985
that that cost more than doubled. I believe I am quite correct on
that.

We always talk about budget cuts. It is cuts from some imagin-
ery line. But as a matter of fact, what we really ought to focus on
is how much has actually been paid under Part B, and that has
more than doubled. And so the taxpayer could take the view that
we have been actually fairly generous on that account because
GNP in that period went up, I believe, 38 percent, but Part B dou-
bled.

Now the question is, how is that amount of money to be shared
among the 500,000 American physicians that are out there? And
the notion is that perhaps some specialists who do certain proce-
dures more frequently have received much more of that than cer-
tain specialists that perform more primary care procedures. And
none of the approaches that one might pick to redress that balance
to pay rural physicians more or to pay certain primary care physi-
cians more can be done unless you take it away from somewhere
else within that Part, unless you want to go to the taxpayer and
say, pay even more than what is paid.

And it seems to me what we are looking for here is a method
that is perfect, and there will be none. I do not think this method
that was proposed is going to be any more perfect than the method
that was recommended by the Commission. Tha Commission does
not argue that this is fault-free, but my sense would be it is less
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faulty than going by a State by State method. But it is a pipe
dream to assume that we can do this without being inequitable to
someoue.

Senator CHAFEE. Well I will give you one last shot, Doctor, if you
want it. This could go on back and forth for quite a while.

Dr. &Elm I just would only comment that if there are certain
areas that are proceduresoffice visits, rural physicians, or what-
everthey certainly could be carved out of the package. And I
don't have any objection to that. Where our objection is that this is
a rather arbitrary selection of a small number of procedui .s. And
the overpricing concept has somehow been present and recom-
mended.

Why not say that if procedures are overpriced versus nonproce-
dural physicians, why not take a wider breadth of the procedures
and do 256 of them instead of nine?

Senator CHAFEE. All right. We might be back in touch with both
of you on this.

Thank you very much for coming. All of you have been very
ht. 1pful and we appreciate it. Thank you. That concludes the hear-
ing.

[Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the hearing was concluded.]
[By direction of the chairman the following communications were

made a part of the hearing record:]
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF GASTROENTEROLOGY
11. 014 14 0,771 ,12114 //I 1, 7., 9,:c04

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Jmmittee, I am Dr. Edwin

Cohn, a practicing gastroenterologist, and Chairman of the

National Affairs Committee of the American College of

Gastroenterology (ACG). ACG represents approximately 2,200

specialists throughout the country.

Of primary importance to our organization is providing the

best care available to our patients. A great percentage of our

patients are elderly individuals who are beneficiaries of

the Medicare program.

The most significant point I wish to make is that we in

health care, and health policy should constantly remind ourselves

that beneficiaries of the Medicare program deserve to be extended

every health care opportunity that is available to insure their

good health and longevity. So, as we deliberate options for

budget reconciliation through saviags in the Medicare program,

it is vital to remember that this is not just a numbers game.

Medicare policy translates into health care policy. Significant

cost cutting in the Medicare program has every reason to

translate into reduced quality of care for Medicare

beneficiaries. There is no justification anywhe."0 to permit

Medicare to become a second class benefit to our nations aged

population. ACG certainly does not think of elderly Americans as

second class citizens.

The American College of Gastroenterology does not endorse

any cuts in the Medicare program. In recent years, Congress and

the Health Care Financing Administration have made significant

reductions already through changes in policy and trimming of

payments. Yet we recognize the inevitability of budget
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reconciliation will yield some recommendations from Congress in

the form of Medicare cuts.

The Physician Payment Revicw Commission outlined several

options for our comments. During a hearing in May, the American

College of Gastroenterology responded to these options. The

second option proposes an "inherent reasonableness' plan that

would establish a uniform percentage reduction for a number of

procedures regarded as outliers. Diagnostic coloupy is

listed as one of the outliers. ACG questions the criteria used

to determine diagnostic colonoscopy as an outlier, subject to

reduction in payment. As well we find it difficult to find the

common denominator that singles out a number of the procedures

listed, unless volume of procedures is a consideration.

Diagnostic colonoscopy is utilized by specialists as a tool

for detection of serious gastrointestinal disease and for many

,recursors to serious digestive aliments. Technology in recent

years has improved this procedure to a point where an endoscopic

specialist can more readily observe signs of disease at an

early stage, or detect percursor signals such as polyps in the

colon. Because of this advanced technology, as well, the need

to perform more costly exploratory surgery is diminished

significantly, thus producing a net savings to the Medicare

program. Utilization of this enhanced diagnostic and therapeutic

capability has increased recently, but at a demonstratable

savings, and as an improved health care resource for our elderly

patients. The best method of dealing with gastrointestinal

disease is through early screening and detection.

So, while utilization of this procedure may be up, the

American College of Gastroenterology believes a major compnnent

of this increase is attributable to improved patient care. Peer

review mechanisms are in place throughout the Medicare system to
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prevent over-utilization of a procedure, or inappropriate use of

a procedure. Specialty societies in endoscopy have developed

standards for the appropriate use of andoscopy, and when

followed, insure that unnecessary procedures do not occur.

Singling out diagnostic colonoscopy arbitrarily because

utilization has increased does not make sense. Further,

assigning it as an "outlier" is confusing because it does not

appear that there is sufficient data to support this catch all

term. The Health Care Financing Administration is currently

conducting an inherent reasonableness analysis under a specific

charge from Congress (and apparently has preliminarily stated

that colonoscopy was not over-reimbursed). It would seem

inconsistent for Congress fo suggest a drop in payment while HCFA

is still studying the question. We respectfully request that you

reject this option and save judgement on specific procedures

until more is known to substantiate these unjust, arbitrary

outlier designations.

If in fact it is necessary to recommend cuts, the ACG urges

Congress to deal with costs savings through improvement in

various administrative items. For example, Medicare and

insurance fraud are estimated ac $1 million per day. A

significant savings could be achieved through elimination of

these revenue draining fraud cases.

Certainly while Congress, PhysPRC and HCFA is gathering

information and data to best recommend physician pay reform, the

least prudent choice would be to single out specific procedures

and make a blanket cut. The American College of Gastroenterology

does not endorse the idea of an adjustment in the Medicare

Economic Index, or an overall percentage freeze in fees for

service. Nor does ACG endorse proposals that would reduce

payments for new physicians. However, given the current budget

stituation, these may be the least painful approaches to a
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short-term savings while PhysPRC and HCFA consider well-thought

out, viable options.

The American College of Gastroenterology recognizes the

tough choices that face you in the coming months. If, in any

way we can assist you in carrying out your mission, we offer our

expertise.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views.
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The American College of Physicians (ACP) is pleased to have this oppor-

tunity to submit testimony outlining our priorities concerning Fiscal

Year 1988 budget reconciliation issues related to physician payment

under the Medicare program and to comment on issues raised by the

Physician Payment Review Commission.

The College represents over 65,000 doctors of internal medicine,

subspeciali'ts, and physicians-in-training. Our membership

includes private practitioners delivering primary health care; medical

specialists in such fields as gastroenterology, endo.rinology,

oncology, and cardiology; medical educators; and researchers. Since

its inception in 1915, the College has sought to uphold high standards

in medical education, medical practice, and medical research. As

payment policies have increasingly affected each of these areas, the

College has become extensively involved in issues raised by physician

payment policy.
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Overview

For several years the American College of Physicians has strongly

advocated that short-term budget reductions should be consonant nth

long-term objectives for reform of the physician payment system. We

weicomed Congressional establishment of the Physician Payment Review

Commission as an effort to bring careful deliberation and reasoned

analysis to an important policy area--namely, how physicians are paid

for the services they deliver.

Our recommendations have continued to emphasize the need to achieve

both short-term savings and interim reform of the sy tem through

policies that:

1) reduce payments for those procedures that are overnriced;

2) raise payments for those essential and necessary services

that are underpriced; and

3) eliminate payments for those procedures that are outmoded,

ineffective or unnecessary.

It is our view that although extensive research efforts are needed to

achieve definitive long-term Medicare payment reform, some steps can be

taken promptly to redse the current physician payment system, as we

await essential results of ongoing research studies. Such

2' .4.
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modifications can provide needed budgetary savings and still be

consonant with the goals of overall reform. Accordingly, the College

has been pleased with the thodghtful approach reflected in the March

1987 report of the Physician Paymnt Review Commission. In that

report, the Commission set forth an agenda for long-term physician

payment reform that we hope will lead to needed improvements in the

current payment system and will result in correction of payment

inequities that are inherent in the current payment system.

Selected Reductions in Overpriced Services

An option for short-term budget savings proposed by the Physician

Payment Review Commission is that of selective reductions in medical

and surgical procedures for which current Medicare payments are

excessive. The Commission showed that Medicare payments for some

medical and surgical procedures are artificially high, compared to

payments made alder other reimbursement schemes. At the same time,

Medicare payments for certain services are well below what other payers

consider to be reasonable levels. These disparities have arisen in

part because the payment methodology based on customary, reasonable

and prevailing charges has tended to lock into place the relative

pricing patterns that were in existence at the inception

Medicare program, paying highly for technological and procedural

services and underpaying (or not covering) non-procedural services

such as physical examinations, patient history taking, diagnostic

evaluations, and patient counseling and education.

of the
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Further disparities have occurred because Medicare has lacked the

ability to adjust prices in accordance with changes in availability and

costs of services. Thus, when a new, highly Sophisticated

technological procedure is developed, charges may initially be

extremely high, reflecting developmental costs and availability from

only a relatively few phyiicians and surgeons possessing requisite

skills and training. As relevant medical and scientific knowledge is

disseminated, medical skills advance, the procedure becomes more

commonplace, and efficiencies in utilization are achieved, price

reductions should occur. However, the current payment system, which

reflects historical prices, and the medical marketplace, which is

relatively insensitive to competitive forces, tend to perpetuate

payments for procedural services at the initial excessively high

levels.

One method to correct for these market distortions and to achieve short-

term budget savings is to adjust Medicare payments on the basis of

inherent reasonableness. We believe that limiting payments for those

procedures that have become overpriced is a more preferable means of

obtaining budget savings than imposition of arbitrary, across-the-board

reductions. Furthermore, we believe it is an appropriate goal of

Medicare to establish a process for reducing excessive payments for

specific Medicare services. Consequently, the College has been

supportive of recent regulatory efforts to better define "inherent

reasonableness" and to adjust Medicare payments accordingly,

2
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The College has also been supportive of the Physician Payment Review

Commission in its efforts to develop a relative value system fnr

Medicare and in its efforts to identify medical and surgical procedures

that are overpriced. The Commisilon has now developed a methodology

for comparing payments under Medicare with those under systems that are

based on objective determinations of relative values. While these

findings are preliminary and only apply to a limited number of

procedures, we believe that this is an important interim step in

developing a fairer and more objectively determined payment system. We

would reiterate our support for using this approach to identify budget

savings for the coming fiscal year.

Adjustments for Underpriced Services

In recent testimony before the Physician Payment Review Commission, we

expressed our opposition to contemplated across-the-board reductions in

the Medicare Economic Index (MEI) update that would apply equally to

underpaid services as well as to those that are now avorpaid. We

urged--and the Commission endorsed this recommendation--that

undervalued primary care services be exempt from any cutback in the

MEI update.

Congress should set Medicare policy so that payment rules are

consistent with steps considered necessary to improve health care for

the nation's elderly. The primary care physician plays a critical role

in caring for Medicare beneficiaries, as well as in serving as an

"entry point" into the wider health care system. Medicare

2
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reimbursement stiles, however, have placed an inadequate value on

primary care. The Physician Payment Review Commission recognized the

underpricing of primary care in its testimony of June 15', 1987, when

it expressed concern "that physicians are paid less well for primary

care services than for other services, and that this distortion

limits beneficiary access to these crucial services and is unfair to

those physicians providing such services."

'ongress can take a first step towards redressing this imbalance by

accepting the recommendation of the Commission that prevailing charges

for primary care services (office visits, home visits, nursing home

visits) be updated by the full amount of the MEI. If meeting budget

targets requires some savings in the overall MEI update, at least

this approach will moderate the inequities of an across-the-board

cutback. Estimates are that this adjustment would reduce savings by

only $30-35 million from an across-the-board MEI freeze, which would

otherwise save approximately 5230 million.

In addition to encouraging access to primary care services in this

manner, Congress should fashion Medicare payments co achieve other

goals it considers desirable. N portion of savings could be used to

take initial steps towards improved access and more complete coverage.

For example, reimbursement could be increased for services provided in

an underserved area, as proposed by the Physician Payment Review

Commission.

205
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A second area that demands attention is Medicare coverage for

preventive health services. We suggest that the Congress begin to

consider improving coverage for preventive health measures by first

examining those areas where the recommendations of the Public Health

Service are inconsistent with the coverage policy of Medicare. For

example, the Center for Disease Control endorses influenza vaccination

and mammography as effective preventive care, but Medicare does not

provide reimbursement for these services. Services such as geriatric

assessments and patient counselling and education are highly

cost-effective and hold the promise of paying for themselves through

reduced acute care expenditures, but again Medicare does not provide

coverage for its beneficiaries.

The College believes that Medicare as well as other purchasers of

health care services should provide adequate and equitable payment for

appropriately rendered services. The College believes that it is

extremely important, especially in these times of budgetary deficits

and economic constraints, to assure that appropriate health care

services of good quality are provided safely and effectively and to

focus cost-reduction efforts on services that are overpriced,

unnecessary, ineffective nr inappropriata.

The College's overall approach to payment system reform has been guided

by several principles that we believe are needed for a clinically-

effective reimbursement system:

20
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o First, the goal of the payment system should be to pay appro-

priately for effective services.

o Second, it should not perpetuate incentives for excessive,

inappropriate, or ineffective care.

o Third, it should be based, to the extent possible, on objec-

tive, quantifiable data, rather than on historical or

normative charges, opinions, or anecdotes.

o Fourth, it should be flexible enough to foster effective

inn3vation and to be modified in the face of valid changes

in medical practice.

o Fifth, it should take the patient into account.

For these reasons, the College believes that long-term reform of the

service-based reimbursement system are needed. We are hopeful that

work by the Physician Payment Review Commission on developing relative

value scales will lead to a more equitable payment system. We are also

encouraged that modifications based on resource use, that take into

account the effectiveness of the service and the outcome of the

patient, are being considered.

For the short-term, if choices have to be made to achieve budgetary

target savings, we prefer that the savings be achieved by limiting

payments that are determined to be inherently unreasonable. We believe

20 7
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that this is fully consistent with short-term budget needs and the

need for long-term Medicare payment reform. Secondly, we believe that

a stage has been reached where some relief is needed 'for certain

clearly underpriced services and services in certain settings.

Relief is needed now as an interim step, as we await long-term reform

of the payment system. Lastly, we oppose across-the-board reductions

in Medicare adjustments to allowable prevailing charges, except to the

extent that savings from such reductions are used to correct some of

the historical inequities that have led to underpayments for primary

care services.

In closing, we would note that the American College of Physicians has

for many years led the way in developing sound data to eliminate

unneeded and inappropriate medical services. The activities of our

Clinical Efficacy Assessment Project in determining the medical

necessity and clinical efficacy of various medical tests and treatments

are unprecedented among medical organizations and have helped to set

the standard for technology assessment. Through our medical education

activities we seek to continually advance the profession's

understanding of what is and is not known about the usefulness of

various clinical approaches.

Our recent, widely publicized work with the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Association in developing guidelines for the us^ of common dinnostic

tests was one more effort in this long history. The Blue Cross and

Blue Shield Association has indicated that it believes implementation

of the guidelines will result in significant patient care savings and
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improved quality of care. Cut at the same time that the College works

towards enhancing quality and cost-effectiveness of care by applying

rigorous scientific standards tnat potentially may result in payment

denials for some services, we must also argue forcefully for some

redress for those services that are very much needed and which

therefore should be appropriately reimbursed.
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THOMAS G. SCHONGALLA
AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR HEALTH ECONOMICS 8 STATISTICS

1250 FOURTH ST (SW)
SUITE 101

WASHINGTON DC 20024

ECONOMIC POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED
IN REGARDS TO AMERICAN HEALTH FINANCE AHD INSURANCE.

PARTICULARLY THE MEDICARE AND MEDICAID PROGRAMS.

"Today we spend apprximately $1892/year for health care
for every man, woman, and child. We spend two to three
times on average that for the retired. A child born in
1985 can expect. at a minimum. a total heal th bill
of $134.000 in his/her lifetime. Since 1965 in avoiding
National Health Insurance we have had a doubling of
of 'real' national health expenditures. At what point
are you going to 'throw in the towel' and get out of
health care provision?"

Questioner from Audience to Business Panel,
Secretary's Conference on Retiree Health,
June 26, 1987

In 1965, after twenty years of debate, Medicare Parts A 8 B
(dealing with health insurance for the disabled and over 65) and
Medicaid (dealing with health insurance for the impoverished)
was established for the nation at the same time. A review of
U. S. health expenditures since that time with comparisons to
other nations' health expenditures should be reviewed. Average
early health expenditure growth for the U. S. since 1960 has

Leen .22% of U. S. Gross National Produce (GNP) annually or
2.2% pet decade. In the developed world (OECD) the growth has
been .14% 02 their average weighted GNP annually, or 1.4% per
decade. U. S. growth has been approximately 157% of the average
for the other developed nations of the world. In addition to
growing faster. U.S. health outlay was higher to begin with,
being 129% of the OECD average at the beginning of the baseline
comparison. 1960. Experts agree that U.S. health care has grown
more rapidly and from a higher base than any other developed
economy in the world. At present the expenditure is approxi-
mately s458 billion (1985), or something like s1892 per year for
every man woman and child in the nation. What has accounted for
this economic event?

The table below gives some indication.

SELECTED INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS;
HEALTH EXPENDITURES/GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

U. S. OECD CANADA U. K.
1960 5.3% 4.1% 5.5% 3 . 9 %
1965 6.1% 4.7% 6.1% 4 . 2 X
1970 7.67. 5.6% 7.2/. 4 .5 %
1975 8.6% 6.77. 7.47 5. 5
1980 9.5% 6.77. 7.47 5 . 5 7.
1985 10.9% 7.6% 8.67. 6 . 2 '4

RATIOS
1985/1960
1985/1965

104% 85.3% 56.4% 36.27.
77% 627. 41% 48%

(OECD represents GNP weighted average of 21 developed economies)
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FOUR ESTIMATES OF U. S. HEALTH EXPENDITURES
THRU 2035 (percent GNP)

HIH

1995 11.9
2005 13.0
2015 14.1
2025 15.2
2035 16.3

HISTORIC MAX AVERAGE
(MIN-MAX-H IST)

13.0 13.2 1 2 .7
15.2 15.5 1 4 .6
17.4 20.0 1 7 . 2
19.6 24.7 1 9 . 8
21.8 30.4 2 2 .8

Delta (GNP) 1.1/dec 2.2/dec 3.9/dec 2.4 /dec
The question presented the American health economist andlegislator is: What is the expectation for health expendituregrowth in the U. S. economy for the next several decades underdifferent legislative and economic scenarios? Arithmetically itcould be concluded from trend line analysis that, absent anymajor policy change, the growth of health care expenditures as a
percentage of GNP would be 2.2X per decade. In other words, the
period 1985 - 1995 would go from 10.8% GNP to 13.0% GNP: THEperiod 1995 - 2005 would go from 13.0% GNP to 15.2% and so on .

MINIMAL INCREASE POSSLBE/LIKELY

I would like to address the concept of the minimal increase that
can be actuarilly folecast for health expenditures. assuming
the present pluralistic health care system continues in form and
style substantially as it exists today. At least five majorhealth factors exist today to raise the proportion of nationalproduct spent on health care; there is one major unKnow to be
considered, and there are three economic/ social factors thatwill drive government policy and limit governmental options in
all areas of expenditure . Factors tha'. must be consideredindividually are (I) an increased supply of physicians gradu-ating from medical schools, raising the total number ofpractitioners to a projected 630,000 in 2035; (2) the ageing of
the population, independent of the increase in the numbers of
aged; (3) an increased number of aged beginning in 2011 due tothe birth of 74 million "baby boomers" between 1946 and 1965;
(4) technological improvements in the diagnosis, management and
administration of health care and services to include theincrease and diffusion of all levels of technology; and (5) the
normal growth of population due to immigration. births in excess
of deaths. etc.

An unknown factor of significant proportions in 1967 is the
appearance of the Acquired immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) which
is currently expected to affect 1.5 million Americans by 1991 andcost approximately 175.000- 100.000 per case/year according tothe recent Institute of Medi .:ine Report.

Three economic factors that limit local, state and nationalgovernment options is the large unfunded pension liabilityparticularly before state and local employees, and Federal CivilServants and retired military. Although previously addressed.social security funds are by no means certain for the retirees of
the year 2011 and beyond. Second, because of large a continuingtrade deficits it appears that the U. S. will have a _substantialforeign debt to service throughout the earlY 1990's and beyond.Finally, debt service on the 42.5 - 4.0 trillion national debtwill continue to be a constraint on other governmental functionsdepending somewhat on interest rates and the societalpropensities to save and to be taxed. Not included in this
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assessment are such factors as the increased participation and
specialization of other health professionals; unexpected break-
throughs in the management or treatment of disease groups, or the
possibility of a major war and its consequences.

PHYSICIAN SUPPLY: PROJECTIONS

The first of these factors is the supply of physicians. In
Canada. sixteen 1161 medical schools have an enrollment of 7350
with approximately 1837 students being graduated annually. In
the U. S. 127 medical schools have 66.604 students with 16.661

students graduating annually. This is approximately an 89Z
increase over twenty years in Canada. and a 102Z increase in the
U. S.. Each medical school has larger classes graduating and
there are forty plus new schools since 1965. It is possible to
imagine a small future decrease in class size at the 143 school
in the U. S. and Canada, and perhaps a handful of marginal
schools might close because of location or absence of funds for
rennov a tion and rehabilitation of physical plant. However,
students of public policy, human nature and academic medicine
would be skeptical about any wholesale reduction in programs or
in any resulting decrease in number of medical F_1::.1 ;:wduates.
Put another way, the class of 1946 is retiring from the active
practice shortly, and they are being replaced by the class of
1986. Since the class of 1986 is substantially larger than the
class of 1946. what will be the economic imnact of their entry
over the next forty to fifty years? W:ken this question is
addressed, the cumulative impact of the classes entering sine
1966 and those classes expected to ente: after 1986 should be
analyzed for economic impact by eco.lomists, actuaries and
statisticians.
The organized medical profession today ,.onsists of 460,000 active
practitioners in more than 200,000 predominantly small entities,
each generally behaving as a small business. There are 128,000
primary care practitioners, alone. This group cf individual:. and
small businesses are represented very effectively by one of the
strongest trade group/professional unions Known on the American
political scene, the American Medical Association 'AMA) and its
state, county and affiliated bodies. The market has exterted
only minimal force on the organization and remuneration of
physicians, this is not expected to change significantly.
Physicians are substantially able to generate and control their
own demand.

It is my rough calculation that the increase of active physicians
from 460,000 in 1985 to 635,000 in 2035 will result in a yearly
increase of one billion dollars in health expenditures for each
two thousand physicians added to the system. This is an increase
that is linear and begins at $1.75 billion in 1985 and ends at
$88 billion in 2035. The cumulative addition would be approxi-
mately $2.23 trillion to the health care budget over fifty
years. It is vital to remember that physicians, in addition to
being paid on average $113,000 per year, order referrals,
services, tests, procedures and hospitalization. It is a rough
estimate that a physician accounts for approximately $500,000
annually in total health services ordered on behalf of clients
and beneficiaries. Epidemiologists, manpower and health econ-
omists, and health actuaries should examine this concept in
detail and depth to develop sensible and realistic figures. One
sobering factor that must be weighed is that there has been a
substantial increase in the numbers of practicing physicians in
the U. S. :ince 1965, and physicians income has risen regularly
in both absolute and in real terms except for a brief period in
1974 and 1980. The ration of physicians to population has
increased constantly since World War IL
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The second factor causing an increase in American health expend-
itures is the aging of the population. There are more very old,
those aged 75., than any previous time. It is expected that in
absolute numbers thoe over 85 will increase by several hundred
percent in the coming decades. We will have more than a million
over 85 and more than a hundred thousand older than 100. The
aged are predominately female and have been, are, and protably
will be in the lower rungs of the economic ladder. Although the
absolute numbers of the very old will not be a large percentage
of the total population, the absolute increase will have an
economic impact on health services costs and distribution.
It is more expensive to treat a long term degenerative disease
than it is to treat an acute myocardial infarct. It is more
expensive to successfully treat cancer and then five years later
to treat a reoccurence. It is strange, but total lifetime health
expenditures are higher for fit, healthy people. Previuously
nothing was really done for "galloping consumption" and the
afflicted died rather inexpensively.

The management of neo-nates is similar. Three to seven percent
of births have significant medical problems. Today it is possible
to save babies delivered at less than 1000 grams but at a cost
than can run to hundreds of thousands of dollars in care, and
care that is often not covered by insurance. Throughout the the
health system simple and relatively inexpensive deaths have been
replaced through heroic intervention with extensions of life and
expiration much a ter. but at much greater total lifetime health
costs. Further, as the aged live longer, the variety of
complications and co-morbidities managed or palliated becomes
more extensive and more expensive.

Ho mention has been made to such heroic efforts as organ
transplants and mechanical replacements. The issues raised by
th: End Stage Renal Disease 1ESRD) program is but the first
chapter of increased costs due to the diffusion of an experi-
mental set of technologies based on chemical management and
transplantation. The cost per year of the program is in excess of
one billion for approximately 80,000 beneficieries, and the cost
per year of life is in excess of $50.000 per beneficiary year. A
national AIDS entitlement program will likely follow, costing
billions annually.

The third factor to be considered. especially in planning for
health care expenditures after the year 2011, is the 74 million
Americans that will reach retirement age for two decades until
2031. This is the largest cohort born in 20 years in American
experience. This group has moved through the schools. colleges
and workforce with an outline that is compared to the pig moving
through the python". Its outline is evident to any that look.
The ma jor problem is that there is not a concommitant number of
offspring expected in the economy to support the "baby boomer"
health and retirment costs. In the 1930's 9 workers supported
each retiree: in the 1950's, 6: and in the 1970's, 5. In the next
centgrury the ration will go to two and a half or three to one.
Any adjustment to the health system today should address the
husbanding for resources to provide for the health and retirement
expenditures of this unusually large group. Perhaps special
Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security and General Pension funds or
programs should be encouraged thorough legislative enactments.
It is possible that intergenerational tensions will peak when
the "baby boomers" use a very large share of the national product
for health and pension benefits and there are not sufficient
resources in the American economy to meet the needs and wants of
the balance of the population. A worst case scenario taking
account health. retirement, debt service, international debt
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service is truly cataclysmic. In this problem it is important to

remember that one Congress of the United States cannot bind a
succeeding Congress. and thus the "baby boomers" are currently
anxious, and the real prospect of a renunciation of present

health and pension programs exists.

It could be argued that it is the current high earning and
prcduction eff'rts of the "baby boomers" that allow for generous
treatment of those now retrred or disabled. It need not be a

problem that is faced only in 2011 and thereafter. It :s a

problem that could be addressed immediately and certainly when
the Medicare program is restructured in the mid to late 1990's

It could be argued that the "baby boomers- is going to pay the
health and retirement benefits of this decade Pdte, the next. 'rut

that shortly after 2011 the succeeding werKers in .:'..7.zatywill

substantially modify, reduce, or renounce their "social contract"
obligations to this cohort.

It is possible to construct a scenario where this is the only
viable alternative for the society. It is difficult in a capital-

istic society t hat is de, locra tic and pluralistic ...to plan
rationally for the impact t at such a segment of the population
will surely bring. It is not difficult to imagine the relative

unavailability of nursing home beds, home care services, hospital
space, hospice beds, and price escalation that such situations
engender in a capitalistic society. One might send children to
school on a split double daily shift with fifty students per

teacher, hut double shifting as nursing home is a different

matter. It is possible for the health analyst and policy matter
to imagine aged poverty, and health care neglect on a scale never
before experienced in America. It is an obligation of all health

policy maKers: legislators, administrators, insurors. benefi-
ciaries, providers and economists and actuaries to prepare for
the arrival of this large population cohort. A necessary adjust-
ment must be a slowing of health expenditure now, rather than a
severe breaKdown on health budgets later. Let ti.: also start

examinations of specific disease management in other cultures,

particularly Japan, Canada and to a lesser extert Western
European nations.

The fourth factor concerning technological improvements such as
artificial joints and joint procedures. computer assisted

tomography, magnetic resonance imaging. positron emissi in

tomography. lythotripsy, etc., etc., etc. will have ve their own
impact on the increase in health expenditures. Each technology is
expected to have its own incremental addition or subtraction from
the total cost of health care. It appears that the diffusion of
small technological changes such as exemplfied in the past by the
use of unit dose pharmecuticals and disposable operating room
supplies and linens may have as large an impact as do the "major"
developments noted in the medical press. Knowledgible analysts
indicate that their best guess on cost impact of technology has
been between 20 - 30Z of the increase in medical costs since

1965.

Rather than attempt to tabulate the costs associated with each
technological change, it would be wiser and more practical to

focus on the fact that these devices, medicines, and supplies are
produced by forprofit corporate entitles whose fiduciary duty to
stocKholders is to maximize long term stocK value. It is also

wise to acKnowledge that these large and mid-sized corporations
are familiar with the political leverage points in any govern-
ment, and especially intimately familiar with the Washington
lobbying process. As entities with tid.iciary duties to stocK-
holders, it must be expected that they will aggressively promote
the sale of their products and services throughout the U.S.

health economy, and throughout the world health economy as well.

When technology is cc Asidered, two claims should be investigated.
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One is that between one quarter and one third of all American
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures have no value. Second. it
has been acknowledged that thirty percent of the health care
dollar now spent in the last year of life of ten "exquisitely
measures death". This policy might be moderated by governmental
policy fostering changes in societal expectations, and with an
amelioration of malpractice and defensive medicine problems. To
expect wholesale change in long term history and experience flies
in the face of reality. The multinationals in health care will
continue to encourage demand, and will continue to maximize
profit from the technologies. services and products developed.

Health insurors and investor owned inpatient, outpatient and
ambulatory facilities impacts on costs of health services over
the next several decades is unclear. Perhaps the most clearly
defined problem is that corporations owned by stockholders and
investors have a fiduciary duty to their owners to maximize long
term profit. and that they are less likely to cost shift from one
group of health beneficiaries to another, and they are likely to
have a long term strategy for profit optimization. It is Possible
that the for "profit health" sector is more efficient and better
in the utilization of health resources than the non-profit
voluntary systems. It is also possible to imagine segements of
the for pro'. sector "skimming" to maximize profit from various
affluent segments of the health economy that previously sub-
sidized the less profitable. No on really Knows how forprofit
and non-profit sectors of the health economy compare.

It is plain, however, that in most sectors of the health economy
the beneficiaries choices are constrained either by geography.
experience. policy or nature. Physicians have admitting
priveleges at a limited number of facilities. usually three or
fewer. Patients are limited by geographic location to hospitals
and clinics in tnat region and that usually means a hanaful of
primary care facilities. one public institution. and a tertiary
medical center within 200 miles.

As for health insurance, it is wise to remember, as a founder of
the social security system told me years ago, "Insurance
companies are in business to collect money and invest it, not to
pay claims." If Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations were to
completely lose their anti-trust immunity, some incremental gains
in system costs would be passed to the beneficiaries. The
existence of 400 health insurors. 50 state medicaid programs,
and a multitude of fiscal intermediaries, peer review organiza-
tions, plus a dozen or so governmental health programs does not
make for administrative efficiency. Experts have calculated that
at least 329 billion have been spent annually on health care
administrative costs that might have been avoided by a more
streamlined and compact aministrative system.

The final factors causing increases in economy-wide health care
expenditures beyond the present 10.9 of GHP or 3458 billion
(1985) dollars can be related to: (1) nat,Iral increase in popu-
lation due to net immigration and normal i.'rth/death rations (2)
legalization of up to seven (7) million illegal immigrants
already within the U. S. and (3) high medical costs for care of
high risk children in various minority groups. An illegitisacy
rate of 50.2 for Black and 40+2 for Hispanic Americans goes
beyond the immediate costs of neo-natology units. but to higher
health expenditures throughout the life of the mother and the
child/children born under such circumstances. These children
traditionally use more health care services than do other more
traditional arrangements where fewer birth, psychological, and
physiological complications are encountered. (4) AIDS has been
mentioned, and it is unclear whether this will be a problem that
costs four - five billion dollars pey year for a number of years.
or whether it is a major epidemic that could cost hundreds of
billions for treatment, education. and research. Present ranges
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Indicate that New YorK City alone expects to devote a billion

dollars per year to the issue. and t he Institute of Medicine
projects that by 1991 the annual cost will be in the S8 - 16

billion annual range for health, alone. No one expects the
health sector to grow less rapidly than the real growth of
national product.

Three non-health economic factors must be examined because they
limit local, state and federal government's range of options and
ability to respond to increased demands for health resources.
(1) Pension liabilities in local, state, and Federal Government
for military and civil service retirees and current employees are
currently largely unfunded. The recent problems of the Pension
Benefit Guaranty System highlight how badly the private sector is
prepared to handle the pension rights of it's retirees. Steel
industry claims alone are approximately 300 percent of the yearly
fund revenues. It is obvious to all t hat have examined the
pension problem that huge unfunded liabilities will have to be
met zr defaulted on by business. local, state and federal govern-
ment. This problem tends to coincide with the health care short-
falls. (2) International debt obligations in the range of 6500
billion to s2 trillion wit, need to be serviced because of trade
problems with the rest of the world. The experts concur in the
belief that the yearly current accounts deficit in excess of 6150
billion in 1986 not quickly recede, much less reverse
itself. This debt must be serviced at the international marKet
lend ing rate and this outflow further reduces economy wide
options for other resource allocations, as well as a further
drain on savings. 13) A national debt at $2.3 trillion dollars
currently requires in excess of $125 billion annually to service
Interest charges. alone. No one can see the debt being realisti-
cally reduced, and one can expect the S3 trillion marK being
passed by 1995 or during the next economic downturn, whichever
comes earlier. PO Finally, no one expects the proportion of GNP
devoted to national defense to significantly decline from the 6 -
SA of GNP nor does anyone have realistic expectations for
reduction in national education, housing, agriculture, airport,
and smaller regulatory and infrastructure programs.

The real concern is not the next decade, which will have its own
problems, but rather the decades beyond 2011 when the confluence
of the factors discussed here are realized. All these would be
manageable were there normal populations in the workforce to
provide the foundation funding, but this appears impossible at
this time.

The supporting workforce is already largely present and their
numbers do not appear sufficient to support an increasingly
larger portion of gross national product devoted to health.
pensions. national defense, international debt service and
governmental debt service as well as the basic governmental and
infrastructure programs.
If a worse case scenario is considered, ii is possible to project
in excess of 17% of national product being devoted to health by
the year 2005. Even a best case scenario, wnere the historic rate
of health ca re cost increases was half its historical twenty year
rate, one would expect that the proportion of national produ^t
devoted to health would increase by LI/ of national product per
decade. This would bring the 2005 best case of 13.0Z Translated
into real n umbers, best case, this means in 1996 $504 billion
would be expended on health in 1985 dollars, and in 2005 approxi-
mately 6550 billion 1985 dollars would be spent annually. If one
extrapolates the dollars spent today on federal health programs,
assuming no major programatic changes. this would mean that
Medicare A would receive approximattey 16/ of that increase:
Medicare B. approximately 0.5/. of the increase: and Medicaid
approximately 7.9/. of the increase.
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In total the Federal share of the health dollar has been about
297 of total health expenditures. the states represent approxi-
mately 127.. and the total Federal and State share is about 41t of
the health care dollar. Sometime, a calculation of ,tax
expenditures. employer administrative expense for Federal health
program, and insurance loading costs associated should be
tabulated.

POLICY DECISIONS: PRESENT TO 2000

The decisions between today and the expected depletion of the
Medicare trust funds are. 11) Do we want to continue the present
pluralistic health system or do we want to adopt/accept another
model, 121 Do ie want to patch and "retread' the present system
with mandatory employer insurance coverages? voucher systems',
rates with extensive regulations, severity, and exceptions?
extensive peer review and quality control programs? state
insurance pools for the 'Presently unisurable"? all of the above?
etc. etc. ect..

Preliminary calculations show that health expenditures in excess
of !Si. national product are not sustainable for long periods for
the American economy in the situation that It presently finds
itself. Health expenditures, particularly for the elderly, must
be considered 'consumption" as opposed to "investment'. It is
clear that the combination of 15t spent on health, 6 - OZ spent
on national defense programs. debt service on three trillion
dollar national debt. and foreign interest service on accumula-
tions of international debt must put the economy at a
disadvantage with other industrial nations and with some advanced
developing economies. Of the four or five ca tegories listed
above. the only ones really susceptible to reduction by policy
changes are health and defense. and if health and defense were
to be reduced proportionately, health would need to taKe two-
thirds of the proportionate reduction.
Put another way. It cannot escape the erAnemist that U. S. health
costs. as in automobile manufacturinz. are higher on a
comparative basis than the total hourly custs in countries such
as Hexico. Korea. and Taiwan. in Mexico an -! Korea. hourly was -..
in 1985 were as low as $.72 /hour in Heim o. and s1.90/hou: in
Korea.

The Canadian example of fers some advantages for a U. S.
comparison because of cultural and language similarities.
Appendix A shows the selected statistics for comparison. Also it
is hot quite as "socialistic" as many European health systems.
ThA adoption of a Canadian system results in two major items for
health cost savings. The first is the reduction of financial and
budget associated paper flows between providers, beneficiaries
and the intermediaries and the payor, savings from which are
estimated to be at least S29 billion per year. The U. S. networK
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Associations. Fiscal Intermediaries
of the Governmental programs, 50 state Medicaid Programs, Indian.
Military, and other government health programs. 400 plus health
insurance cempanies, plus an assortment of Health Maintenance
Organizations. Preferred F. ovider Organizations. etc. is an
-boulibasse. Further. the U. S. preoccupation with malpractice
and -defensive medicine" is estimated to cost more than 15Z of
the total expended. and o..e has heard estimates as high as 50X of
hospital costs being tied to "defensive medicine'.
The problem with adopting a 'Canadian" style system is that the
Insurance comPanies and many others maKe money from the present
system. with the excess costs being passed on to the payors: be
they the employer. the government, the taxpayer, the
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beneficiary, or the int emnity insuror ested interests also
benefit from the continuation of the present tor I./malpractice
arrangements. Reasonable analysis would show that if we,
tocnorow, were willing and dig adopt a ''Canadian- style national
health insurance system with one government insuror and one set
of policies and procedures, we would hz ye hundreds of thousands
of mid and lowerlevel administrative workers with h no real
function loCated throughout the health system -- in doctors
offices. in hospitals & clinics; at insurance of flees and in
insurance companies, at data processors. and in government. No
one knows what the bulk of these claims and information transfer
personnel contribute to health care of the beneficiary. but one
does Know that s29 billion annually probably pays for something
like a million workers. A million workers who could productively
be used elsewhere, though retraining and dislocation program
costs would be substantial.

PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT -- DIAGNOSIS RELATED GROUPS

This resent effort, that of prospective pricing in Medicare Part
A and SOfair state Medicaid and nursing home, and a h! "Hu! of
-all pa yor" hospital programs. has a mixed history . A ier an
initial "notch' of reduction and rationalization of the health
service process. The rate of increase in health care cost
charged to the government appears to contis. ue at a rate substan-
tially higher than the comsumer price indtx, or even the more
generous medical economic index. No severity of illness index has
been installed across the nation to discri mate between levels
of complexity and intensity of resource ust,
The Peer Review Program IPROI established almost simultaneoulsy
has been lagging due to a variety of regulatory. budgetary, anti
political complications. It does not appear that the political
will to do the deep and complete analysis that would be required
for a true "product line management' system. to develop, imple-
ment. and enforce Peer Review Standards of a National PRO Progam
that would eliminate or retiree much of the malpractice
potential.
It appears that the inclusion of hospital based Physicians in
radiology, anesthesiology. and pathology in the PPS /DRG system is
years away, if ever, and that the regional and geographic
variations of medical practice and cost a re very ail' wait
problems for a capitilistic political system to address.

It appears tha4. the medical communities major players. the
Medical. Nu rsil kg. Hospital. Medical Education, Equipment
SupPliers, and lnsurors insist on the application of ct.tstituency
power to block or slow changes to a more eft cint system. If the
major players insist on a perpetuation of the Present system . a
rate of health care costs increases that it half of the historic
rate of increase for the past twenty years is not achievable.

PEER REVIEW, UTILIZATION REVIEW AND QUALITY ISSUES.

Peer Review issues are intimately tied to health care economic.
policy and philosophy issues: (1) product line protocols rill
even .ually be defined on state. regional, national and eventually
international levels, at least among the advanced developed
nations. (2) the division between *arts anti 'science" in medicine
will be more clearly delineated, with t.se result that the missing
"theory of medicine" will become more and more systemically
defined. (3) peer review roust be available to counterbalance the
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tendency of a prospective payment system to discharge earlier and
treat less aggressively. (4) Finally, the functions of reduction
of variations in medical practice and incidence of questionable
medical actions are natural roles of this process. Peer review
can be expected to increase in budget terms as more and more
payers of different stripe and persuasion undertake the examin-
ation of the details of medical management. Currently, the PRO
budget for Medicare A is approximately $154 million per year,
with approvals suggested for an increase of s67 million in the
OMB mill, with another $33 million on request. Peer Review
requirements mandated by Congressional action signed into law in
the various budget reconciliation acts have ve substantially
increased t he scope of work in the 53 contracts initially
negotiated in 1984 8 85.

An issue that must be focused on is the involvement with, and
participation in, the peer review process by is.? American Medical
Association. A second major issue that has . ot been addressed is
the combination of financial data with the medical data, and the
development of "longitudinal" anal ysis of health care on some
statistically sound basis. Confidentiality is an issue that Keeps
coming up. The release of data and its impact on institutions
and the privacy rights of individual patients is a concern and a
problem for management of health care. It can and has been used
as a 'straw man' to block progress. analysis, and development of
health policy.

QUICKER & SICKER

The quality issue of "quicker and sicker" will be with the system
as long as efforts are made to control cost. For twenty years
Cost reimbursement made for medical and administrative health
practices that did not measure benefit in relation to resources
employed. Once you begin measuring resources employed and
weighing against benefit received, it is inevitable that those
individuals receiving fewer services or services in a different
setting will complain. For example, if the average acute care
length of stay drops from eleven days to seven, what would one
expect in either nursing home, home health serice, or visiting
nurse service than clients that are not marginally as well,
ceteris paribus. It does seem to make sense to shift care to a
site where daily cost is lower, rather than t he acute care
setting where average medicare costs per day exceed 6500 nation-
wide, and $800 in many localities and institutions.
Quality control issues have a potential for better management at
individual institutions. The more clearly an institution is aware
of its patient mix including the severity of their illness, the
better it can plan for long term management of the institution.
Put anotr.er way, quality control and utilization review intern-
ally are part of a product line management system that have
historically Yielded a return to management from the investment.
The gains are not only internal, but also in customer assurance.
It would be wise for many providers to move ahead with qualilty
and utilization programs, in advance of government mandates just
because it is good management. and will assist in problem identi-
fication, resolution, manag men t control, and beneficiary and
third party payor cont-idence. One wonders what an apporpriate
level for this activiy might be, but is is certainly larger
than t he $130 to $ i:50 million currently allocated for such
activities by HCFA from the Medicare Insurance funds. Experts
indicate that 3 - 5Z of gross revenue is not uncommon in industry
for such purposes. This figure would translate to $13 billion
annually in heal th care. Another problem that has not been
addressed is the hidden cost and the difficulty of adequately
measuring the resources of all the players in the peer review.
quality and utilization review efforts at the different levels.
It is safe to say the amounts formally earmarked for such program
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are much less than the total resources expended. Efforts to
identify total costs of quality and product line management need
to begin.

CONCLUDING POINTS: RARELY CONSIDERED

I would lilte to conclude this paper with three simple items for
consideration, that are rarely mentioned, though each of us
intuitively Knows their importance and significance in policy
formulation: 111 the distribution of physicians, nurses, and
hospitals by congressional district: 12) the implied require-
ments on a physician and practice to support an average physician
income of $t13.000 annually, 13) some practical ideas that must
be considered in the national debate to modify and restructure
American Health Care.

DISTRIBUTION ISSUES: CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

If physicians. hospitals and nurses were distributed uniformly
across 435 Congressional Districts (and they are not even
remotely evenly distributed) the following would be true: aproxi-
mately $1.053 billion would be spent for health mire in each
Congressional District annually for each districts approximately
525.000 inhabitants. This is: $484 million for hospitals; $232
million for physicians services; s94 million for nursing homes;
$84 million for drugs; $73 million for dentists; and about $94
million for miscellaneous NEC than health insurance, education
and "tax expenditures ". These constituents are served by eleven
acute care hospitals and approximately four specialty or govern-
ment hospitals. Each district has approximately 1.225 physicians,
3218 registerred nurses. 1300 practical or vocational nurses and
an assortment of phai'macists, administrators, therapists, and
other allied health personnel. There are 3198 counties or
independent cities in the U. S., which mattes for an average of
approximately seven per Congressional District. The average
hospital in this hypothetical district has between approximately
100 beds, with 174 physicians on staff due to duplicate staff
priveleges. There are 127 medical centers that serve as tertiary
care centers across the nation, and these must be described as
medical and economic behemoths. Associated with these medical
centers are approximately 450 Council of Teaching Hospital
Institutions. The important economic and policy point to consider
is that the smaller hospitals maKe up more than 50% of the total
number of facilities, but they taKe account of only 14% of the
patient days /revenue. The corollary is true for the medical
centers and Council of Teaching Hospital Facilities. They make
up about 10% of the institutions but have a much larger propor-
tionate share of both dollar al.d patient days. The group of
facilities represented by the American Association of Medical
Colleges are truly the giants of American Hedicine. Further,
since their staff Is often faculty, resident, and highly selected
atnding physicians, they do not have the problems of physician
management that are sometimes associated with the smaller
suburban and rural facilities. These Institutions also account
for the lions share of medical research funds; funds that total
$4 - 10 billion annually from Federal, State, philanthropic and
foundation sources.

Each constituent has the choice of between one and three
hospitals for immediate acute care, and virtually all, by virtue
of interstate highway or air medical service. have access to
secondary and tertiary care referral ,:enters. Host physicians
have admitting priveleges and staff obligations at between one
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and six or seven institutions. I suspect. though studies have not
been published. that the average physican in private practice has
priveleges at two or three institutions in a limited geographic
area. Those with more than three staff appointments would be
rare. Other than the non-profit voluntary. or the investor owned
facilities. each constituent has access on some basis to a public
or county hospital. There are approximately 900 county hospitals
with 75 of them located in large cities. and the balance in small
towns or rural areas. Beneficiaries are restricted in their
choice of hospital to (1) those where their ph ysician has
admitting and staff priveleges (2) those in their geographic or
service areas and (3) to a smaller number of public hospitals and
to referral centers. The average physican in private practice
has staff priveleges at one or two small hospitals to which he
owes primary allegiance. Perhaps he also is allowed to admit
to a public hospital.of ten a hospital of last resort though their
staff is often salaried. He is not likely to have a clinical
appointment at a tertiary care or teaching hospital.
The point of this discussion is to point out that medicine has
some of the qualities associated with a public utility with
restraints for the beneficiary on the basis of geography and
bureaucratic privelege. A patient cannot go to any physician
seeking treatment at any facility. A patient usually goes to the
physician that has been treating him/her, and then is referred to
the hospital where that physician has priveleges. A beneficiary
can make alternative choices. but often at great expense, without
guidance. and often requiring the acceptance of a new physician,
outside the area of his/her domicile.

PHYSICIAN CHARACTERISTICS

Another factor should be considered when taking into account the
relation of beneficiary - physician - hospital - third party
payor. Physicians are very talented. Their earnings are in the
top percentile; they are in the top social stratum of their
society and have always been. They were academically excellent in
secondary school. and in college. They have been trained for four
years in medical school. and in a residency of three or more
years. They see hundreds of sicK monthly and thousands in a
career, and are rarely at a disadvantage with their clients.
The hospital depends on physicians to admit patients. and Key
players in several hospital departments are often physicians.
Physicians network with each other very well.

I nsuror's pay claims on the basis of experience, and they are not
inclined to "haggle" if the increased cost can be passed to the
benef lc larey. government, the employer, or to the insurance
purchasor. Altogether it is a system that favors the physician,
the institution, the insuror. and does not take into account the
wishes of the patient. The patient is generally inarticulate.
When the beneficiary has input, it is of ten transmitted through
his physician, and occassionally the hospital.
The dominant player in state and national health policy debates
about American Medicine is and has been the physician for at
least fifty years. When we look to modification of health policy,it is to the physician that these modifications must primarily be
addressed and whose favorable response is critical in any reform.
There are exceptions, there are methods by which this is
occasionally overcome, but for the average person, in the average
place, with the average disease, the physician manages and
directs the employment of resources. Why is this? What under-
lying economic, political, and social real ities cause the
physicians to be the drivers of the health system?
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FACTORS: PHYSICIAN POLICY DOMINANCE

Several important facts follow from the organization of medicine.
By "organization" we mean those choices made through time that
formed the policy and economic structure within which the medical

.. professions practice. Ours is a pluralistic, free enterprise.
mixed capitalistic-socialistic economy governed by a tr 1-
partitate Federal national government in concert with smaller
units of government. Much medical and insurance regulation comes
from the 50 state governments, and the three big Federal
Insurance programs. Remember that 22 cents from each health
care dollar goes to physicians. That number itself totals approx-
imately $101 billion in 1985. This is not profit, this is not
income. but rather approximately gross physician receipts.
Average physician income was calculated to be 2113.000 in 1985.
This 2101 should be compared to $211 billion for hospital. 241
billion for nursing home s 36 billion for drugs; 232 billion for
dentists: and 236 billion for other personnel services &

supplies. Omitted from this calculation are funds spent for
health instil ante administrative expenses. investment in medical
education. and costs associated with employer & government
insurance administration as well as "tax expenditures* due to
the deductibility of employer paid premiums, and other medical
tax deductions.

In most settings the physician directly or indirectly dominates
the encounter. Physicians are organized in more than 200.000
small businesses. 128.000 in primary care alone. No guarantees
are given that any patient or referral will be given today.
tomorrow, next weeK or next year. Physicians depend on each other
and the hospital to care for the client beneficiary. The very
organization of the networK of small businesses insures that
changes to a "status quo" that has provided for its members an
assured high income is not liKely to be undertaKen quicKly.
easily.or without expression and examination of real and imagined
problems with a potential for anxiety. It is no surprise, after
fifty years of experience. in the present economic situation, to
find physicians resisting movements to change and rationalize the
practice of medicine. Much physician behavior recalls the
*Luddites and the looms" of 18th Century England.

Physicians can't even agree among themselves what appropriate
levels of compensation should be between and among their
specialty groups. between academics and practices. between
practice based and hospital based, between urban and rural, and
between *cognitive and "procedurally* oriented specialties.
Couple this with the already experienced expansion in the number
of physicians, plus the expectations of 630,000 practicing
physicians in the forseeable future and one sees the root of
professional intransigence absent any threat of increased Federal
presence in medical economic issues. Faced with proposals of
major changes on Federal pa yment programs, the fears and
intransigence escalate. Forgotten is the fact that Medicaid and
Medicare Part B substantially increased payment to physicians.
providing payment for services previously provided without
compensation. Twenty percent of gross practice revenue, or
something liKe 535.000 annually, comes from Medicare and Medicaid
physician payments. Medicare B payments alone total 24 billion in
1986 and that does not include deductibles, co-payments. and
balance billings allowed. The total of 224 billion divided by
460,000 active physicians, yields 252.173 per physician. Someone
gets the money!
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PRACTICE ECONOMICS: TO SUPPORT 113.000 INCuME

ASSUMPTIONS:

507. HET OFFICE OVERHEAD; 2080 TOTAL SCHEDULED PRACTICE WORK WEEK
HOURS; 160 HOURS ANNUAL LEAVE; 88 HOURS NATIONAL HOLIDAY TIME. 96
HOURS AVERAGE SICK LEAVE, ATTENDANCE AT FOUR CONTINUING MEDICAL
EDUCATION MEETINGS; BAD DEBTS 15Z GROSS BILLING. AHD 7A DONATED
CHARITY CARE; 40 HOURS ANNUALLY IH HOSPITAL. AHD PRACTICE STAFF
ACTIVITY & MEETINGS.

AVERAGE SOLO PRACTICE PROJECTIONS

Total hours for practice 2080
Annual leave/vacation 1 60
Hoilday Time 8 8
Professional Meetings/C/1E 6 4
Average Sick Leave 9 6
Hospital staff & peer review 40

Sub Total ( 4 4 81

Bad Debt (15/3
Charity care (77)

(457)

312
1 4 5

Hours

Regular revenue hours

Practice income 50% gross income
192.34 hour or S48. per quarter hour
time increment.

2080 905

1175

226,000

The end result is that approximately 1632 hours of patient
contact, with 1175 paid revenue hours, result in the necessity
for a charge of $48 per 15 visit/time increment to support
income of $113,000 year. for those that actually pay their bills.
There is great variation on this theme, but it is notunrealistic. and is employed for exposition purposes only. No
account is taken for weekend, after -hours work, procedural
income, coverage, and group practice divisions. What is clear isthat a physician probably must have ve a client base in the
neighborhood of 1000 to 2000 patients to support 1600 hours of
yearly practice experience. One must remember that on the day a
practice opens. no patient is assured, and that economicviability is slowly built. Once built, of course, this clientbase offers both economic, practice, and political stability tothe practitioner and the profession. Physicians are sure only
that people will be born; that they will be sick and injured, and
they will ultimately expire. Ho patients are guaranteed.

POLITICAL PARTICIPATION: PRACTICE & POTENTIAL

Several important consequences flow from the organization of
medicine. Most Important, with an average income of $113,000 per
year, it is possible for physicians and their families to beactive in the State and Federal elective campaigns. Imagine the
impact of two or three groups of several hundred physicians and
their wives contributing $1000 each to the Congressional District
primary and general election campaign. With 1225 physicians perdistrict, on average, they can effectively fund a viablechallenger in any Congressional District. Though they might notcause their candidate to be elected, or even to be nominated,
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let me assure you that the potential of a "war chest" of several
hundred thousand dollars certainly gets the attention of the
party and of any incumbent. Ten or twenty such challenges around
the nation would have measurable policy impacts. It has never
been done, but it could be.
The Medical acid Dental professions have not exploited this
potential to date, but they cottld. However. their PAC. "In Kind",
"soft money- and 'independent expenditure"other efforts are not
unnoticed. There are many state AMA-PACS and no collective data
are readily available. Federal PAC data show that five of the top
ten non-affiliated Political Committees are the AMA. the Texas,
California, New York Associations and National Dental Group. The
average AMA member contribution of $35 has accounted for an
accumulation of several million dollars. and the ability to do
independent expenditures for selected races to the extent of
several hundred thousand dollars.
The potential f or political influence in a Congressional
district is through contact with the medical beneficiaries being
treated. With exposure to between 1000 and 2000 people per year.
the 1225 physicians in a given district have effective avenues
for the dissemination of their political views not open fo other
groups. Further in this encounter, the physician's advice, belief
and request has more credence and impact than other professional
groups. Physicians spend their lives advising people. and learn
the techniques of effective advice giving as a part of their
professional training. Finally, physicians have been in a variety
of leadership and organized committee groups.

They have been exposed to rigorous scientific and social
training. They substantially control their own schedule and have
a network of referral and professional contacts in any given
geographic area. Were physicians to choose to do so. in a decade
they could elect dozens of members to Congress, and shortly
theraf ter it would be possible to take over health policy
positions. It is the prospect of increased physician political
involvement over the .past fifty years that has allowed them their
preeminent position in the setting of health policy. The prospect
of direct. organized, orchestrated long term involvements by
physicians in Congressional District Politics is enough to strAte
fear in the heart of the professional politician.

REFORM: PRINCIPLES a REQUIREMENTS

Some ideas that should be considered in reforming American health
care system policy are:

(1) Grandfather economic rights. Assure the physician
community that their collective income will not be smaller thanit is today, and protect them with an inflation escalator, plus
adjustments for population growth and real GNP growth.. This
seems generous, but had it been applied since 1965, national
health expenditure would have been substantialy lower annually,
and the aggregate savings would be several hundred billion
dollars for he federal treasury alone. These savings occur not
from reduced physician income, but from reduced demand for
hospitalization and use of all other medical services.

(2) Change the present system of first dollar coverages,
deductibles and co-payments, to one where beneficiaries pay sub-
stantially all of his/her family routine and normal expenses up
to some indexed annual and lifetime limit. Employ vouchers for
the impoverished or elderly, and allow credit to individuals for
the unused portion of the yearly credit on some sort of multiple
year rolling average. Somewhere we must recognize that economi-
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cally the aged are not better off in 1985 than in 1965 when the
Hedica re/Hedica id program was established. Then approximately 15-
20% of aged income was committed to medical care, and in 1985
this proportion was again reached and exceeded. The benefit has
been more extensive and intensive service. and perhaps an
extension of life expectancy of 3 5 years. Many would make
causually connect the growth of health expenditure as a
proportion from 5.37. to 10.9/. GNP as a direct consequence of the
establishment of the Hedicare/Hedicaid Programs.

Perhaps the limit should be s1500 for an individual and S2500 for
a family yearly, and 75.000 lifetime before Federal Catastrophic
Health Program benefits are triggered. When such a program is
constructed, it is possible to include inflation modifiers,
rolling average concepts, and life -time expenditure accounts for
both pa yment and benefits employed. If such a program were
constructed and employed, the government programs would then pay
when limits are reached. For the individuals truly unable to pay.
the government could develop a voucher system to Pa Y for
services. Perhaps even children could be included in a voucher
program, with lifetime accounting to allow for payment of medical
services after a given age. such as 25, is attained.

The possibilities are limitless. It should be remembered that
individuals could still buy any variety of insurance policies to
insure against this first increment of Yearly medical services.
and lifetime and catastrophic risks. Sometime, it must be
remembered and emphasized that if 242 million People spend $456
billion dollars annually for health care. that the S1892 spent
annually comes from the society. all its members. The question
that must be addressed by policy makers is who is to pay the
funds. and who is to receive them. and finally, what can be done
to decrease the absolute real level of expenditure.

Absent the ability to decrease the expenditure to minimize the
rate of increase over the long term, the present health inflation
will continue. The present system is characterized by being the
worst of "socialized medicine" and capitalism. It is difficult to
visualize a system where more health resources are used. where
the rate of increase in payment for those services is faster, or
where there is more paper generated in administrative processes.
Not only has the proportion of the national pie used for health
care doubled in twenty years. but the pie was already much larger
than any other in the health care world.
One wonders when the cost spiral will cease, and what will bring
its halt. Nothing appears on the economic or policy horizon
presently other than the limit of the society to tax and the
willingness of employers to pa y and a comparison of health
program expenditures compared against other programs such as
Defense, Education. Housing, Agriculture, and Debt Service.
Political realists Know that the 51892 spent per person f or
health care in 1985 will not be reduced, the best that can be
hoped f or is to slow the rate of increase.
The policy questions for the next several decades will address
the question: How is the 51892 and any real increase to be
distributed between long term borrowing, employers, taxpayers.
and beneficiaries. No one else is going to come forward and
volunteer to shoulder the burden. The debate in U. S. health care
has really been over who receives how much of the S1692 spent
each year for each of us. That fight has little to do with
health. and much to do with politics, economics and the exercise
of Power.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
535 NORTH DEARBOR N PRE ET CH1C4G0.11.1.1NOIS 60510 PHONE 1312)64 5.5000 TM 910.221.0300

The Honorable Henry A. Waxman
Chairman

Subcommittee on Health and the
Environment

Committee on Energy & Commerce
U.S. House of Representatives
2415 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Waxman:

On behalf of the undersigned " rganizations, we are writing to
request your help in correcting some of the considerable problems
and distortions created by Medicare's maximum allowable actual
charge (MAAC) limits, mandated by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1986 (OBRA). Since the law was enacted, it has been increa-
singly apparent that this and other requirements in the law are
causing unintended -- but nevertheless extensive -- inequities and
distortions in Medicare's phySician payment system. Consequently,
the undersigned organizations strongly believe that the MAAC program
should be repealed. In the interim, we recognize that some of the
icequities in the program could be eliminated through minor modifi-
cations.

OBRA established a complex formula for determining how much
physicians may charge medicare beneficiaries each year, based upon a
comparison of the physician's charges and Medicare's prevailing
charges. For a HAAC to be determined based on an individual physi-
cian's actual charges, the physician must have charged for services
provided during April through June of 1984. In all instances where
Medicare is not able to identify the physician's actual charge in
April-June, 1984, the HAACs are established based on the 50th per-
centile of the customary charges of all other non-participating
physicians in the locality for the 12-month period ending on June
30, 1986, rather than the individual physician's own established
pattern of charges.

The purpose of the attached draft amendments is to make the
following modifications to the MAAC program to correct some of the
glaring inequities instituted by the program.

1. Base each physician's MAACs on his or her own current estab-
lished customary charge profile (i.e. actual charges submitted
from July 1, 1985 - June 30, 1986).

This change will help correct many of the inequities caused by
the law, without circumventing Congress' intent that MAACs for
established physicians continue to be based on charges in effect
during he fee freeze. For the most part, actual charges for
services furnished from July 1, 1985 through June 30, 1986 were
frozen by law at the charge levels in effect in April-June, 1984.

o It will provide a more accurate MAAC-- based on'
the physician's own established charge for ser-
vices that were not provided during the base per-
iod, such as newer services and services provided
before and after the period from April-June
1984. This will eliminate the unjustified roll-
back experienced by many physicians for some of
their charges and make program enforcement more
realistic.

o It will bane the MAACs for physimians who entered
practice from July 1, 1984-June 30, 1986 on their
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own established customary charges, thus elimin-
ating unfair rollbacks in their established fees.

o It will correct many of the problems resulting
from coding conversion. All carriers were re-
quired to convert to the new HCFA Common Proce-
dure Coding System (HCPCS) by October, 1985.
Consequently, there has been considerable trouble
in matching up the old codes in use in April-June
1984 with the new HCPCS codes--a process often
analogous to comparing apples to oranges. This
is less likely to be a problem if the more cur-
rent customary profile is used, since it includes
actual charges for all or most of the new HCPCS
codes. (Some coding problems may still persist,
however, so the existing process that allows an
opportunity for individual physicians to ask for
a review of errors resulting from the conversion
to the new codes should still be continued.)

o It will simplify administration of the program by
Medicare carriers. Instead of maintaining two
profiles --the April-June 1984 base period charges
and the current customary charges for each
physician, Medicare carriers would only need to
maintain the current customary charge profile,
which they all,a.*.y were required to calculate for
the January 1, 1987 profile update. In addition,
since that profile is more current,

accurate, and inclusive than the April-June
1984 charges, carrier administration and
expense will be eased.

2. Pro-; .41 physics= with access to MAAC information in a timely
fastton for making future participation decisions. In 1987,
physicians were not provided with MAACs in time to make a
decision on participation and the MAACs that eventually were
provided often were inaccurate.

3. Hake the proposed changes in the MAAC methodology retroactive
to January 1, 1987, so that physicians are not penalized for
the failure of carriers to provide accurate and timely

information and for the use of a flawed methodology to deter-
mine MAACs.

We strongly urge you to support the attached draft legisla-
tive language to implement these changes to the MAAC program.

American Medical Association
American Association of
Neurological Surgeons

American Academy of Ophthalmology

American College of Surgeons
American Society of Gastrointestinal
Endoscopy

American Association of Clinical
Urologists

Renal Physicians Association

American Academy of Family Physicians
College of American Pathologists

American Academy of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation

American Society of Cataract and
Refractive Surgery

American Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy

American College of Gastroenterology
American Society of Hematology

Association of Military Surgeons of
the U.S.

American College of Nuclear Physicians

2 .4, r)

40, if

American Society of Internal Medicine
Congress of Neurological Surgeons

American Academy of Otolerygology -
Head and Neck Surgery

American Group Practice Association
American Urological Association

American Society of Anesthesiologists

American Rheumatism Association
American Academy of Neurology
Medical Group Management Association
Joint Council on Allergy and
Immunology

American Society of Ophthalmic
Administrators

American College of Emergency
Physicians

American Academy of Dermatology
American Society of Clinical Oncology
American Psychiatric Association

American Society of Clinical
Pathologists
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Written Statement
by

American Medical Peer Review Association

The American Medical Peer Review Association (AMPRA), is pleased to

present written testimony regarding necessary improvements in the current

statute authorizing the Utilization and Quality Control Peer Review

Organization (PRO) program. AMPRA is the national association of

physician directed medical review organizations, including the federally

designated PROs. We appreciate this opportunity to present our views.

We have had several years of experience with the PRO program and ANTRA is

prepared to recommend six changes needed to strengthen it. We believe

these changes will help assure that the PROs remain strong guardians of

quality for Medicare's beneficiaries, especially important at a time when

the Congress must find ways to achieve $1.5 billion in medicare savings

for fiscal year 1988, and a total of $8.7 billion over the next three

fiscal years. Continued tightening of Medicare's reimbursement of health

care providers and practitioners may increase the possibility that

beneficiaries will be exposed to inadequate care, hence the need for an

effective peer review program.

Budgeting for PRO Review Activities

AMPRA'S FIRST CATION IS THAT THE HEALTH CARE FINANCING

ADMINISTRATION (HCFA) SHOULD BE REQUIRED TO SET FORTH ANNUALLY SEPARATE

BUDGETS FOR EACH OF THE NEW CONGRESSIONALLY MANDATED PRO FUNCTIONS: health

maintenance organization (HM3) reviews, skilled nursing facility (SW)

reviews, and home health agency (HHA) reviews. For inpatient reviews,

AMPRA recommends that it is now time for Congress to establish an explicit

funding level in the statute to protect against the Administration's

unwillingness to set PRO budgets at appropriate levels.

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 (OBRA 86) included

amendments to the procedure for determining the annual level for funding
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PRO activities in a number of specific settings. Section 1866(a) of the

Medicare statute now states that, in addition to hospitals, all HMOs, SNFs

and HHAs most maintain an agreement with the PRO in their state. The

purpose of these agreements is to assure that PROs are reviewing the

quality of care in these settings and responding in a timely manner to

beneficiary complaints about quality.

The new statutory provisions direct the Secretary of HHS to cover the

costs of this expanded review actfrity by transferring from the Medicare

Trust Funds the amounts deemed sufficient by the Secretary. These

provisions are similar to those in place for the funding of PRO review of

inpatient hospital services, and we believe that the clear intent was that

these amounts be in addition to those required for inpatient hospital

review activities.

Unfortunately, in presenting its fiscal year 1988 budget to the Congress,

the Administration failed to acknowledge the new statutory requirements,

providing instead for a total funding amount based on the historic amount

required for inpatient hospital reviews, adjusted only for inflation.

MLA believes that HCFA should set forth budgets for each of the new

Medicare-covered settings in which review is to be conducted. This would

permit Congress and the public to review and comment on the judgements of

the Secretary in preparing these individual budgets, and to determine

whether these budgets are adequate to support the review efforts required

by law in each of the settings. We believe that this was the intent of

the OBRA 86 provisions, and we recommend that Congress require HCFA to

provide explicit budgets for implementation of expanded PRO functions.

As an alternative to separate budgets for the different PRO review

functions, Congress may want to consider and AMPRA could support the

developmentof a single budget for the PRO program. This approach has the

benefit of simplicity and permits greater flexibility in allocating
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budgeted dollars to various review functions as the need arises. This

funding level should be explicitly stated in law and be sufficient to

support the entire scope of PRO review functions including: inpatient

review, the second opinion program; ambulatory surgery review; quality

denials; assistants at cataract surgery review; HMO/CMP review; SNF

review; and home health agency review. Finally, this statutorily mandated

funding level must also take into account the new requirement that

hospitals be paid for all xeroxed copies of medical records requested by

the PRO. AMPRA would be pleased to work with the Senate Finance Committee

on developing a sufficient budget for the entire PRO program. Given the

clear intent by Congress to expand the PRO program and the

Administration's unwillingness to support these new activities, there can

be no higher priority for the PRO program at this time.

PRO Contract Administration

AMPRA's SECOND RECOMMENDATION IS THAT HCFA BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE PRO

CONTRACT MODIFICATIONS, INCLUDING NECESSARY FINANCIAL ADJUSTMENTS, PRICK

TO REQUIRING PIGS TO IMPLEMENT ADDITIONAL REVIEW ACTIVITIES.

PROs have been particularly concerned with the manner in which HCFA has

implemented changes in the scope of work that result from either statutory

or administrative requirements. In a number of cases, PROs have been

required to perform significant, additional work in the absence of timely

adjustments in their operating budgets. A good example of this was the

new provision for review of the use of assistants at surgery for cataract

procedures, where PROs were required to perform the additional duties far

in advance of the necessary additional funding.

We urge the Congress to adopt an amendment to the PRO statute which would

require that all necessary contract modifications, including the

negotiation of additional dollars, are accomplished prior to the effective

date for changes in Le scope of work. Such a procedure would ensure that
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PROs and providers have timely notice for necessary changes and that the

financial resources to carry out new assignments are available. In our

view, this procedure is in place under most other contracting

arrangements, including federal contracts, and is a generally accepted

means of conductiA g business. Present limited financing for peer review

leaves little roan for absorbing new work withcut the addition of funds to

carry out new program initiatives.

PRO Contract Period

AKPRA ALSO RECOMMENDS THAT THE PRO LAW BE AMENDED TO EXTEND THE PRO

mama PERIOD FROM TWO T3 THREE YEARS.

Current law authorized HCFA to contract with a PRO for a period of two

years. There is no discietion for a longer contract period, although

contracts are subject to two year renewals under certain circumstances.

There has now been a significant period of experience with the new PRO

program and the time has come to provide for longer contract periods. A

three year contract would have the following benefits:

o It would promote increased stability and continuity in the PRO's

quality assurance activities under the Medicare program;

o It would provide for a contract period that is long enough to

allow a fair and thorough evaluation, of a PRO's performance; and

o It would reduce HCFA administrative costs inherent in contract

renewals and renegotiations.

Stability and continuity are important to the PRO program because they

foster strong PRO-beneficiary and PRO-provider relations essential to

accomplishing the quality assurance mission of the program. The continual

changing nature of the PRO 'cope of work during the last three years also
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argues for a longer contract period to allow PRO physicians and staff to

focus for an extended period of time on their quality assurance duties

rather than on preparations for contract renewals.

It is important to note that HCFA has the ability to terminate a contract

with a PRO at any time during the contract cycle for poor performance.

Therefore, Congress should not be concerned that extending the PRO

contract period to three years runs the risk of enfranchising a review

organization over a long period of time.

Liability Protection for PROs

Or fourth recommendation is that the PRO STATUTE SHOULD BE AMENDED To

EXPLICITLY CLARIFY THAT PROTECTION AGAINST CRIMINAL OR CIVIL LIABILITY IS

EXTENDED TO THE PRO CORPORATE CW0ANIZATICU AND THE STANDARD SHOULD BE

REVISED FCR INVOKING THE LIABILITY PROTECTION TO CUNT IMMUNITY TO

INDIVIDUALS AND PROS "ACTING IN GOOD FAITH".

Under the 1982 PRO law, the stztutory language dealing with limitations on

the., liability of persons participating in the program applies to three

circumstances. First, persons who supply information to a PRO cannot be

held liable so long as the information is true to the best of their

knowledge and is relevant to the conduct of review activities.

Second, individuals who are employed by or othrwise furnish professional .

services to a PRO may not be held liable for the performance of their

duties so long as they exercise due care. And, third, providers and

practitioners and others related to health care institutions under PRO

review are protected from liability so long as they exercise due care and

act in accordance with professionally accepted norms of care and treatment

in carrying out their responsibilities.

Although the language of this section of the law implies that the PRO as

an organization also enjoys the same immunity from liability, there is no
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explicit reference to it. Thus, AMPRA recommends a revision to the

section for this purpose. We believe this change is simply a

clarification of existing law.

There is a second issue concerning the standard of behavior set forth in

the law as a prerequisite to the limitation on liability. At present, the

law requires that persons exercise due care in the conduct of their

responsibilities. We believe this standard should be revised to require

that persons perform their duties in good faith. AMPRA would like to

remind the Committee that this is the same language contained in the

recently enacted Health Care Quality Improvement Act of 1986. AMPRA

believes PROs should be protected by the exact same legal standard. This

standard implicitly recognizes that errors do occur, but so long as they

are not intentional or committed with malice the statutory immunity should

continue in force.

Quality of Care Research and Education Center

AMPRA ALSO REON4MENDS THAT CONGRESS EARMARK A ONE PERCENr ADD-CU TO THE

PRO BUDGET T3 SUPPORT A PRIVATE SECTOR, QUALITY OF CARE RESEARCH AND

EDUCATION CENTER.

Daring the last several years, PROs have been involved in a variety of

quality assurance activities, requiring the use of complex methodologies,

some of which are quite new and relatively untested. As review mandates

for PROs are expanded, there is a greater need to further develop the art

and science of quality review, including the generation of meaningful data

and information on quality of care under the Medicare program.

Unfortunately, little funding has been made available to support technical

assistance for PROs or educational workshops for community physicians and

FRO staff. This is in stark contrast to the active federal support given

the Professional Standards Review Organization program.

A quality of care research and education center, funded through a one
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percent PRO budget add-on (about $2 million in fiscal year 1988), could

perform a number of critical tasks. For example, the center could 1)

assemble a multi-disciplinary technical assistance team to help PROs

improve their performance; 2) provide a much-needed independent forum to

evaluate and validate the quality assurance methodologies currently in

use; 3) suppo:t meaningful analysis of the data currently being generated

by the PRO program; 4) devote resources to develop and pilot test

innovative quality assurance techniques; 5) provide the resources

necessary co build model continuing medical education rrograms for

providers identified through the review process as requiring needed

changes in behavior; and 6) take the lead in disseminating new information

to physicians regarding practice pattern variations and the outcomes of

medical interventions, and support additional research in this area.

In general, the center would foster a strong and effective nationwide

network of PROs. A financial commitment is needed now to develop new

review methodologies and to encourage PRO/provider educational activities

to ensure PRO program success and to adequately monitor quality of care

under the Medicare program.

Standards for Evaluating PRO Performance

Finally, AMPRA urges that the CONGRESS REQUIRE HCFA TO PUBLISH IN THE

FEDERAL REGISTER THE CRITERIA AND STANDARDS BY WHICH PROS WILL BE

EVALUATED with an opportunity for public comment prior to their use.

Sections 1816(f) and 1842(b)(2) of the Social Security Act require the

Secretary to publish annually in the Federal Register the criteria and

standards which will be used in evaluating the performance of Medicare

intermediaries and carriers, and to provide an opportunity for public

comment prior to implementation. In the case of the PRO program, there

are no similar requirements.
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The absence of published evaluation criteria and standards has resulted in

confusion on the part of PROs as to exact'', how their performance would be

judged in deciding whether to renew or to recompete their contracts.

Published criteria would end this confusion and allow PROs, Medicare

beneficiaries, health care providers, the Congress and others to know

specifically how KEA expects PROs to accomplish their utilization and

quality review assignments.

In summary, AMPRA is recannending a number of improvements to the PRO

program. We believe that, if enacted, these refinements will result in an

even stronger quality assurance system to serve Medicare's 32 million

beneficiaries. Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
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Statement of The American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc (AOTA)

on I,provemeats to the Medicare Home Health Program

United States Senate
Committee on Finance

Hearing on Medicare Part A
July 9, 1987

The American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc. (AOTA) is pleased
to submit this statement on improvements to the Medicare home care program in
conjunction with the Committee's hearing on Medicare Part A. The
Association, which was formed in 1917, represents over 45,000 members
including occupational therapists, occupational therapy assistants, and
students of occupational therapy.

The Association wishes to call the Committee's attention to S. 1076, the
Medicare Home Health Services Improvement Act of 1987. This bill was
introauced April 22, 1987 by Senator Bill Bradley and co-sponsored by several
Senators, including many members of the Finance Committee.

We believe the provisions of this bill represent excellent and much
needed remedies to the many problems encountered by beneficiaries and
providers in the Medicare hose health program. Of particular concern to us
is the tremendous increase in claims denials in recent years, the reasons for
which, when stated, are arbitrary and capricious. This unusual, and in our
opinion unwarranted, surge in denials has seriously affected beneficiary
access to rehabilitation services such as occupational therapy and
jeopardized their ability to remain at home and avoid institutionalization.
The provision of S. 1076 calling for reform of the claims denial process
strikes us as encouraging and long overdue.

The Association also welcomes the provision of S. 1076 that would
establish occupational therapy as the fourth qualifying service under the
Medicare home health benefit. Occupational therapy personnel and the
beneficiaries they serve are confused and frustrated by a Medicare policy
that allc s beneficiaries to receive medically necessary occupational therapy
services at home only if they are in need of another service. Requiring a
multitude of services when a person needs only one is neither logical nor
cost effective and we are pleased that S. 1076 addresses this problem.

Occupational therapy is an important part of the home health care
provided to any Medicare beneficiaries. It is especially necessary for
individuals who are victims of strokes, heart attacks, diabetes, multiple
sclerosis or spinal cord injury, who are disabled by severe arthritis, or who
have suffered physical injury as a result of a fall or soma other accident.
Under the current Medicare law occupational therapy is a covered service only
if the patient also req..ires nursing, physical therapy or speech pathology
services. This legislative restriction on coverage for occupational therapy
contradicts the mandates of quality health care and contributes to the
unnecessary spiraling of health care :osts.

Occupational therapy focuses on increasing the patient's functional
level. The application of this service often plays a critical role in
ensuring the patient's full recovery, the prevention of further disability,
and a successful readjustment to the home and community environment. The
occupational therapist will establish a treatment program designed to
increase the patient's level of physical function. The therapist will also
teach the patient, and those family members or others who will care for the
patient, compensatory techniques which permit the patient to function more
independently with feeding, dressing, and personal hygiene activities. The
therapist will also make splints and self-help devices which either protect
against joint deterioration, e.g. with an arthritic patient, or make the
individual more independent, e.g. by providing stability of the wrist joint
which will allow a person with severe wrist deterioration to use their
remaining hand function. Finally, the therapist will recommend changes in
the physical environment of the home to promote increased patient
independence under the safest conditions possible.
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In many instances only occupational therapy is required to meet the
medical needs of beneficiaries covered under the Medicare home health
benefit. Specific patient conditions where only occupational therapy might
be needed include the following:

o The patient who has been ambulatory and functioning independently
in her home calls her physician because she is no longer able to
walk safely and has fallen several times. The physician determines
that she has decreased knee and ankle motion bilaterally due to
accelerated osteoarthritic changes. The physician orders a homy
health occupational therapist to design and fabricate night resting
splints to increase knee and ankle notion and prevent further
deformity. Without these splints, the joints will permanently lose
range of motion, and the patient may never walk again. The
physician's alternative to occupational therapy in the home is
admitting the patient to a hospital or transporting her by
ambulance to the occupational therapy outpatient department of the
hospital.

o The diabetic wheelchair-bound patient with bilateral above-knee
amputation, partial blindness, and decreased sensation in her hands
due to diabetic neuropathy has been discharged from physical
therapy soon after she was independent in wheelchair transfer
techniques. She needs the continued services of an occupational
therapist to teach her an acute awareness of her sensory deficits
and compensatory techniques to overcome her partial blindness and
poor hr:nd sensation. Without the occupational therapy progras,
complications such as accidental burns in the kitchen and decubiti
can easily occur.

o The homebound patient with chronic lung disease and subsequent
weakness, decreased endurance, and a continuous need for oxygen has
difficulty performing daily functional activities. She is unable
to pace her activities with her limited breathing capacity, and her
e-vsician has ordered occupational therapy to see if an energy
cvoservation program will allow the patient to perform the
necessary daily activities to remain at home and avoid nursing home
placement.

o The patient with a long history of multiple sclerosis is
experiencing increased difficulty with coordination due to
spasticity and is no longer able to feed herself. She needs an
occupational therapist to decide whether adaptive equipment would
allow her to regain independence. Only the occupational therapist
is skilled in assessing and providing this type of equipment, and
no other service 'is necessary.

In all of those instances occupational therapy would be provided in
accord with existing Medicare coverage criteria an specified in the
intermediary manual for home health agencies. These criteria require that
occupational therapy be prescribed by a physician, be performed by a
qualified occupational therapist or assistant, and be reasonable and
necessary for the treatment of the individual's illness or injury.
Occupational therapy is considered reasonable and necessary when an
expectation exists that the therapy will result in a significant practical
improvement in the individual's level of functioning within a reasonable
period of time."

Cost considerations must be an essential part of every proposal to
revise the Medicare benefit system. With regard to the occupational therapy
hose health amendrent, all cost expenditures must be assessed in the light of
potential coat sa ings. The current Medicare restriction on home health
coverage for occupational therapy occasions a variety of unnecessary coats.
The present law now contains incentives for placing people in the more
expensive hospital or nursing hose setting where treatment can be provided on
a covered basis. Tri those instances where the treatment terminates
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prematurely because the coverage ends, the possibility of recurring
disability with its accompanying need for a return to more costly
institutional care is increased. Under existing law unnecessary home health
costs can be incurred because additional prerequisite services may be ordered
so coverage for necessary occupational therapy treatment will be available.
The proposed amendment would correct these systemic problems and in the

process provide savings to offset the initial costs necessary to make this
service more available. With respect to this initial cost, the Association
maintains it would be minimal since it would not affect a very large number
of beneficiaries. However, for those beneficiaries who would be affected,
their need is critical.

We hope that all of the provisions of S. 1076 will be approved by
Congress this year. We believe it is a balanced and reasonable package of
home care improvements which will significantly strengthen the program. We
appreciate the fact that enactment of these amendments will depend largely on
their impact on the Federal budget. However, we are hopeful room can be
found, possibly in reconciliation legislation, for these important
amendments. If Association members or staff can be of any assistance to the
Committee on this or other matters, we will be happy to do so.
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UNITED STATES SENATE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH

STATEMENT
OF THE

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CATARACT AND REFRACTIVE SURGERY
JULY 9, 1987

The American Society of Cataract and Refractive
Surgery submits these views to the Subcommittee on Health in
connection with its efforts to effect budget reconciliation
-or Fiscal Year 1988 through reductions in Medicare payments
for physicians' services. The Cataract Society understands
and respects the need for our federal government to act
responsibly with respect to reduction of overall budget
deficits. It recognizes, too, that even such crucial
programs as those providing medical reimbursement for the
aged must be closely scrutinized for possible contributions
to budget reductions.

The Cataract Scs,:iety wishes to offer its views and
recommendations with respect to (1) the general approach of
the Congress on reducing Medicare payments for physicians'
services and (2) some specific proposals to achieve
reductions in Medicare reimbursement for cataract surgery as
alternatives to direct physician payment cuts.

First, the general approach.

Among the options available to the Congress in
reducing Medicare payments for physicians' services, two
general approaches stand out as possibilities.

First, some broad, across-the-board reductions can
be made with respect to all payments under the Medicare Part
B program for physicians' services. This could be done by a
simple percentage reduction in prevailing charges nationwide
for all Medicare Part B physician reimbursement. The
Physician Payment Review Commission has considered an
alternative whereby there would be a reduction in the
updating of prevailing charges by thE. Medicare Economic
Index. A variation of this broad, across- the - board-
approach might be to identify large categories of physicians
by experience, nature of practice, or ether features
(office-based vs. surgical, "cognitive vs. "hands-on",
experienced vs. newer physician, etc.). The PPRC also has
considered one form of this -- reducti2n in reimbursement
for Medicare-defined "new physicians."'

The second option available to Congress as a
general approach would be to focus on Medicare physician
reimbursement for a few frequently-performed services or
procedures for which current reimbursement is thought to be
excessive. Prevailing charges would be reduced nationwide
for those services or procedures exclusively. This is the
so-called "inherent reasonableness" approach. It was first
proposed as a way to adjust Medicare rates nationwide by the
Health Care Financing Administration in 1986.- It was

1/ Letter of May 14, 1987 to several medical organizations
Including ASCRS from Pau! B. Ginsburg, Ph.D., Executive
Director of the PPRC.

2/ Id.

3/ Proposed regulation, 51 Fed. Reg. 5726 (Feb. 18, 1986);
final regulation, 51 Fed. Reg. 28710 (Aug. 11, 1986).
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endorsed for use by HCFA in budget reconciliation legisla-
tion last year, although according to caigfully described
criteria and using specific comparisons. Again, the PPRC
has considered reduction in prevailing charges for some
Medicare-reimbuEsed procedures based upon "inherent
reasonableness.

In reaching its Medicare budget reconciliation
reductions in physician payments for FY 1988, the Cataract
Society urges Congress to the avoid utilization of the
second option, the "inherent reasonableness" approach,
because it would be redundant and excessive if applied to
cataract surgery, and, overall, the results would be unsub-
stantiated, arbitrary and unfair. The Cataract Society
urges Congress instead to utilize whatever form of the first
option that it finds would most baJadly and uniformly spread
any necessary budget reductions throughout the Medicare
physician reimbursement program.

The Cataract Society has additional specific
recommendations for other possible approaches to meeting
Congressional budget targets.

ASCRS

The Cataract Society is a national scientific and
educational professional society of some 4,500 ophthal-
mologists (physician eye specialists) who perform cataract
surgery. The organization was formed in 1974 as the Ameri-
can Intra-Ocular Implant Society.

Its primary endeavors are the presentation of
scientific symposia and the publication of a peer-reviewed
journal on cataract surgery, intraocular lens implantation,
and other aspects of anterior segment eye surgery. The
Cataract Society believes that its membership includes the
vast majority of all United States ophthalmologists who
regularly perform cataract/IOL surgery.

Cataract is the condition of the eye, usually
occurring because of the normal human aging process, in
which the eye's natural crystalline lens becomes clouded and
impairs vision. In cataract surgery, the ophthalmologist
removes the opacified portion of the lens and, usually,
replaces it with a permanently-implanted clear plastic
intraocular lens.

In 1987, it is estimated that between 1.25 and 1.5
million patients will have cataract surgery performed. The
average age of a cataract patient is estimated to be '0
years; 0,us, the overwhelming majority are eligible fcr
reimbursement of their expenses under the Medicare prcgram.
The annual Medicare outlays for physicians' services for
cataract/IOL surgery are estimated to be about $1 billion.
Among all of the specialities and subspecialities of medi-
cine, cataract surgery is likely the most immediately and
most universally affected by budget cuts in Medicare pay-
ments for physicians' services.

THE CATARACT SOCIETY OPPOSES THE
"INHERENT REASONABLENESS" OPTION

The Cataract Society strongly urges Congress that
it not attempt to meet budget targets for Medicare physician

4/ Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, P.L. 99-509 at
3 9333 (1986).

5/ Id. n. 1.
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payments in FY 1988 through an "inherent reasonableness"
approach.

That approach would be redundant for ophthal-
mologists who perform cataract surgery, because Congress has
already specifically reduced prevailing charges for cataract
surgery in FY 1987 and FY 1988. In addition, Congress has
itself established appropriate criteria for evaluation of
Medicare physician reimbursement based upon "inherent
reasonableness". Those criteria should be addressed by an
appropriate administrative agency based upon the requisite
notice and comment rulemaking procedure, not in the neces-
sarily rushed Congressional budget process. Finally,
reference points previously identified by the HCFA or the
PPRC in these "inherent reasonableness" approaches have been
extremely unreliable indicators of the relative value of
physicians' services; reliance upon them by Congress would
result in payment reductions that would be unsubstantiated,
arbitrary and unfair.

1. Congress Has Already Reduced
Cataract Surgery Reimbursement

Last year the Health Care Financing Administration
proposed and finalized a controversial regulation by which
it assumed authority to modify Medicare reimbursement
nationwide for particular procedures when the reimbursement
was not "inherently reasonable". Many doubtqd that HCFA had
authority to do this on a nationwide basis. The first
procedure that HCFA proposed to address under "inherent
reasonableness" authority was cataract surgery. The agency
conducted a study of the 30 hospitals in the United States
at which cataract surgery was most frequently performed; it
determined that cataract surgery with the implantation of an
intraocular lens took about the same amount of time at those
hospitals as cataract surgery without an IOL. HCFA proposed
that prevailing charges for cataract/IOL surgery be reduced
in steps nationwide to pit &Love prevailing charges for
cataract surgery alone.

Among many challengers opposing the HCFA proposal,
the Cataract Society filed extensive comments that exposed
serious flaws in the agency's methodology. A supplementary
report to the Cataract Society by the :lighly regarded health
care reimbursement firm of Lewin and Associates discussed
the gaps and weaknesses in the surgical time study as well
as in several published reports that had been cited by the
agency. Ultimately, however, Congress itself preempted
finalization of the HCFA proposal on cataract surgery.

8/In its Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act,
Congress ended the controversy over HCFA authority to make
nationwide modifications in Medicare physician payments
using the "inherent reasonableness" approach. It specifi-
cally granteLthat authority and made it subject to a list
of criteria. In OBRA Congressialso addressed cataract
surgery physician reimbursement. '= Congress reduced
Medicare prevailing charges for cataract surgery in FY 1987

6/ See comments submitted in response to the proposed
regulation identified in n. 3.

7/ See 51 Fed. Reg. 29321 (Aug. 15, 1986).

8/ Id. n. 4.

9/ Id.

10/ See id. at S 9334(a).
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by 10%. It reduced prevailing charges for cataract surgery
in FY 1988 by an additional 2%. No other medical or surgi-
cal procedures were singled out by Cffgress for reductions
in Medicare payments to physicians. '

If Congress were to subject several procedures,
including cataract surgery, to physician payment reductions
on the basis of "inherent reasonableness" for FY 1988,
cataract surgery reimbursement would be subject to
singularly redundant and excessive additional reductions.

Congress should exclude and exempt cataract
surgery if it proceeds with any other Medicare physician
payment reductions based upon "inherent reasonableness".

2. The HCFA and PPRC "Inherent Reasonableness"
Approaches Have Been Seriously Flawed

In OBRA, Congress laid out in detail a strategy
for Medicare physician payment policy. An important element
of that strategy, to achieve short-term reform, is the
specification of a process for HCFA as an administrative
agency to implement "inherent reasonableness" review of
physician reimbursement. Congress has appropriately en-
couraged HCFA to reduce physician fees for overpriced
services. But it has also mandated a system for identifying
overpriced procedures and for determining the extent to
which those procedures are overpriced. Congress listed six
circumstances in which nationwide Medicare rate adjustments
would be appropriate and four methods of comparison as the
bases for the adjustments to beiped by HCFA in "inherent
reasonableness" determinations.-/

Congress has also already effectively made its own
"inherent reasonableness" determination with respect to
cataract surgery. It is therefore unnecessary and inappro-
priate to again address cataract surgery physician reim-
bursement at least until the changes effected by Congress
can be evaluated.

Any "inherent reasonableness" determinations by
Congress would presumably rely upon preli inary relative
value scale work iduntifiad and discussed by both HCFA and
11.111 is its previus considerations of "inherent

11/ In addition to cuts in Medicare reimbursement for
ophthalmologists who perforra ..aZaract surglzy, congress also
ratiiied HCFA's reducti n in payments for anesthesia
services in connecticn ilth ca'nract surgery. Id. at
S9334(b).

12/ See id. n.5. In summary, the six circumstances in
which an adjustment in Medicare payment for a procedure may
be appropriate are where: previously charges are
significantly different from those in comparable localities;
Medicare is the D le or primer, aource of payment; the
marketplace is not truly competitive; there have been
increases not exrlained by inflation or '_Ihnology; the
charges do not reflect technology; they ,A increased
facility with the technology or reduced costs; or the
charges are substantially differant than those of other
payers. The four methods of comparison a a: between charges
and resource costs for related procedures; between charges
and resource costs for a procedure over a period of time
between charges for a procedure in different geograpnic
areas; or between charges paid by Medicare and by other
payers. There must be substantial economic justification
for a nationwide Medicare payment; there must be proposed
and final notices by HCFA.
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reasonableness" approaches to Medicare physician
reimbursement reductions. Two works in particular have been
repeatedly cited as appropriate bases for the "inherent
reasonableness" approach.

Work by Propos:or Hsiao on a "resource-based
relative value scale" '=/ has been cited byAlth HCFA and
PPRC. Likewise the Mitchell-Stason report"-/ on Medicare
relative values has been used as a basis for comparison of
physician fees by HCFA and PPRC.

The Cataract Society addressed the most recent
Hsiao work and the Mitchell-Stason Study very extensively on
its own, and through submission of a supplemental report by
the firm of Lewin and Associates, in response to the HCFA
proposal last year on cataract surgery physician reimburse-
ment reductions. An abstract of the Cataract Society's
pertinent comments, and the entire Lewin and Associates
submission, appear as Attachment 1 to this Statement.

Greatly summarized, a number of serious flaws in
the Hsiao and Mitchell-Stason studies were noted. With
respect to the Hsiao work:

It is not meant to be used to judge compensation.
The second Hsiao work makes no attempt to evaluate
how physicians should be paid for services; it
only addresses the value of medical procedures in
relation to one another; it does not support the
conclusion that any one or a few procedures are
overpriced, as Dr. Hsiao has himself acknowledges
in tne work.

It makes arbitrary assessments of complexity. As
a primarily time -based study, the Hsiao work has
been severely criticized in a report under con-
tract to HCFA as unreliable for the proper
measurement of compensation for medical services;
physicians' time is not combined in fixed
proportion with other resources; measuring
relative physicians' time alone is a poor
indication of costs; adjustments to time to
reflect complexity of procedures must of necessity
be arbitrary ones.

It is sensitive to weighting. Dr. Hsiao gives
equal weight to 'time-on-task" and "complexity",
or risk, skill and judgment; even minor changes to
the weighting of these factors produces radically
different results under Hsiao's methodology, as
demonstrated 'y the Lewin and Associates analysis.

With respect to the Mitchell-Stason Study:

It is based on Hsiao's work. Having adopted the
Hsiao methodology, the Mitchell-Stason Study
necessarily transfers, or even amplifies, the
concerns expressed above.

Ic depends upon arbitrary index procedures. The
Study adopts particular procedures as precisely
priced and measures others against those index

13' Eriao, Braun, et al , "Final Report: Resource Based
Hglative Vclues of Set :ted Medical and Surgical Procedures
in Massachusetts" Wec. 1985).

14/ Center for Health Economics Research, "What Should
Medicare Pay for Surgical Procedures?" (June, 1986).
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procedures; the authors acknowledge this problem
and suggest further work on it.

3. ASCRS Recommendations for a Relative Value Scale

Preliminary work on primarily time-based relative
value scales, such as the work of isiao and Mitchell-Stason,
is not suitable for Congress to use to base short-range
determinations on Medicare physician reimbursement for some
procedures in an "inherent reasonableness" approach. Among
other infirmities, that preliminary RVS work relies exces-
sively on time measurements, arbitrarily weights time and
complexity, and very poorly measures complexity. Any
'inherent reasonableness' determinations based upon that
work will inevitably be unsuhAtantiated, arbitrary and
unfair.

Congress has offered to HCFA its own "inherent
reasonableness" criteria for use in these short-range
determinatpns which congress should allow to be
followed. -

Having questioned the relative value scale work to
date as a proper basis for "inherent reasonableness" deter-
minations, however, the Cataract Society would be remiss if
it did not offer recommendations to Congress for the future
direction of work on relative value scales.

Congress has ordered the Department of Health and
Human Services to develop a relative value scale for physi-
ciansioervices and to report to Cong.vess on it by July 1,
1989. ' Two members of the Cataract Society's Scientific
Advisory Board are among the four members of a panel of
ophthalmologists responsible for providing expert assistance
in the Harvard/AMA relative value scale project pursuant to
the HHS obligation imposed by Congress.

The development of a relative value scale for
physicians' services reimbursed by Medicare, mandated by
Congress to be performed by INS, is admittedly a long-range
effort rather than a short-range one. It is therefore not
directly germane to the present mission of Congress on
short-range methodologies to meet FY 1988 budget targets.
Nevertheless these recommendations on RVS development are
offered to Congress by the Cataract Society.

First, preliminary work to date on a "resource-
based relailWvalue scale" has focused too much on the time
it takes to perform physicians' services. Time is measur-
able; it is not surprising that scientific researchers favor
time measurement when attempting to compare the value of
physicians' services. However, physicians do not perceive
their own work, are not perceived by patients, are not now
reimbursed, and should not in the future be reimbursed, as
only "hourly fee" professionals. Time-on-task measurement
of physicians' services is a trap for the unwary. Cataract
surgery, for example, Las been popularly characterized as a
"routine" procedure that takes perhaps one-half hour to
perform. In fact, of course, the characterization is
inadequate. Cataract surgery time varies considerably a7,
depending upon patient condition and surgeon methodology.''

15/ See id. n. 9.

16/ P.L. 99-272, 0305(b) (1986).

17/ The HCFA time study of cataract surgery last year was
severly criticized because no methodology was published,
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Moreover, Medicare reimbursement for cataract surgery is ona "global fee" basis -- it covers extensive preoperative,
operative and postoperative services that often involve a
considerable commitment of a physician's time and attentionto patient care. Finally, the cognitive function of thesurgeon in today's highly complex cataract procedure isenormous. In short, the Cataract Society recommends that
Congress consider how some now frequently-publicized
studies, such as that of Dr. Hsiao, can inaccurately reflect
actual physician time reimbursed by Medicare and, even more
important, that time-on-task should not be given undue
weight in evaluating the relative value of physicians'
services.

Second, more scientific analyses must be conductedas to the gaity of medical services. The Hsiao and
Mitchell-Stason work makes assumptions

regardiyg,complexitythat the researchers admit are arbitrary ones. Both rely
on interviews with a small number of physicians as a gauge
of the complexity of cataract surgery, for exempla. It islikely that no physician can assess the complexity of a
medical procedure, whether within that physician's speciali-ty or not, without significant bias.

Other methods beyond
consultations with p%ysicians must be found to help deter-
mine the relative complexity of medical procedures for
purposes of developing a relative value scale.

Third, whether as a function of the study ofmedical pr:aEre complexity or otherwise, the Cataract
Society recommends consideration of several factors that it
regards as "orphans" in the relative value scale work todate:

Patient risk. Some methodology should be devel-
ins the relative perceptions of pa-
tients in subjecting themselves to medical proce-
dures performed by physicians. With respect to
cataract surgery, patients are nearly always the
elderly who have gradually lost full functional
vision and greatly fear blindness. They subject
themselves to an elective procedure that has as
one of its risks, although thankfully a remote
one, the risk of blindness. Many patients regard
the risk of blindness as greater than the risk of
death. Patient risk is an important factor in
determining the "value" of a medical procedure.

Patient benefit. Another crucial measurement of
the relative "value" of physicians' services in
connection with various medical procedures is the
perception of patients regarding the benefit to be
achieved. The main reason that cataract surgery
has proliferated, in addition to a vastly improved
medical procedure and to the fact of an increasing
old age population, is the enormous efficacy of
the procedure. Patients often regard themselves
as functionally "reborn" following successful
cataract surgery. Their quality of life is almost
always improved dramatically. The Cataract
Society has recently arranged to fund a study at
Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and
Public Health regarding the patient benefits of

(Footnote Continued)
there were apparently no standards used for time measurement
and HCFA studied only the 30 highest volume, and presumably
most efficient, cataract surgical facilities. See
Attachment 1.

18/ See Attachment 1.
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cataract surgery. This factor cannot be dis-
regarded in an attempt to relate the value of one
medical procedure to another.

Technical Sophistication. Preliminary relative
vat17FaTcr work has failed to adequately address
elements of technical sophistication of medical
procedures reviewed, but has. instead relied only
upon comments of a non-representative population
of inevitably biased physicians. The technical
sophistication of cataract surgery today, for
example, is truly awesome. A listing of operation
techniques of an uncomplicated cataract surgery
procedure is included as Attachment 2 to this
Statement. Cataract surgery demands that each of
many intricate micro:urgical steps must be per-
formed with absolute precision to achieve a
successful functioral vision result for the
patient. Clearly some methodology beyond seeking
comments from physicians should be developer'. to
measure the complexity of medical procedures for
an (VS.

Research. The extent to which the performance of
acR-1ical procedure includes a 'by-product' of
research should also be measured. In cataract
surgery, for example, virtually all of the major
revolutionary technical changes in the last 50
years have been developed in the course of clin-
ical practice, rather than through traditional
academic research. This is true with respect to
intraocular lens implantation itself, the
phakoemulsification procedure for extracapsular
cataract extraction, development of modern IOL
designs, the YAG laser surgery technique for
posterior capsultomy, etc. A recent survey
commissioned by the Cataract Society and conducted
by Bonner t Associates demonstrates that fully A
third of clinical practitioners in cataract ,n,
surgery are conducting or planning research. '4'
What value one places upon cataract surgery should
reflect the research component.

Education. An important 'resource' to be con -
sidered -4'n comparing the value of medical proce-
dures is the extent of continuing education that
is required. Cataract surgery has evolved so
consistently and extensively that cataract sur-
geons must commonly attend several scientific
symposia each year to stay abreast of clinical
research. A recent study revealed that cataract
surgeons spend at least five hours per week doing
professOnal reading or viewing professional video
tapes. -=' The requirements of education to
successfully perform one medical procedure versus
another is an important element of 'relative
value.'

The Cataract Society is aware that a relative
value scale can never measure one physician service against
another accurately and completely. However, a useful
measurement system can be approached. The preliminary work

19/ "Report of Survey of ASCRS Members," Bonner
A;sociates, Washington, DC, Apr., 1987, p. 2. (available
from the Cataract Society).

20/ Id. p. 3.
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in this area is just that, preliminary. It should not be
relied upon by Congress as adequate to make short-range
"inherent reasonableness" determinations. In the longer
range it should be modified to increase its accuracy and
therefore its utility.

OTHER SHORT-RANGE OPTIONS
FOR MELTING BUDGET TARGETS

It would be myopic for the Cataract Society to
argue that there must be no changes in cataract surgery
reimbursement by Medicare. Criticism of that reimbursement
prior to the OBRA changes by Congress last year, although
refuted by the Cataract Society, came from many quarters.
It is too early to evaluate the OBRA changes; they have not
yet even been fully implemented. But no doubt further
changes can be made ir. Medicare cataract surgery
reimbursement to increase efficiency and fairness. The
Cataract Society believes strongly that the option of
focusing on a few procedures, for adjustment arbitrarily
using in "inherent reasonableness" approach, is ill-advised.
It is redundant because cataract surgery is already subject
to Congressional reductions. And it is improper because any
"inherent reasonableness" approach should be conducted by an
administrative agency according to due process and avoiding
inadequate, irrelevant or unscientific bases. Nevertheless,
the Cataract Society does have suggestions for assisting in
meeting Congressional budget targets on a short-range basis
with respect to Medicare reimbursement for physicians'
services in performing cataract surgery, assuming there are
no further zm - cz11-1 "inherent reasonableness" changes
implemented by Congress.

First, Medicare reimbursement for intraocular
lenses theiTeries when purchased by ophthalmologists is
often inappropriately high. HCFA recognized this problem
and has repeatedly suggested that Medicare carriers concluct
their own individual "inherent reasonableness" reviews. '=
So far many carriers have apparently either not conducted
the reviews or have not reduced IOL reimbursement as a
result. Medicare carriers in many states, such as Florida
and Texas for example, continue to reimburse for 22/
ophthalmologist-purchased IOLs at the rate of $300-$400. -
And yet many IOL models can be purchased from manufacturers
at considerably lower amounts. The subject is explained
fully in a communication recently sent to all Cataract
Society members which is included with this Statement as
Attachment 3. Congress should consider declaiing that
Medicare reimbursement for an intraocular lens purchased by
the ophthalmologist should be in an amount no higher than
the acquisition ccit plus a nominal handling charge, with
the IOL reimbursement subject to a maximum amount determined
by the Medicare carrier under "inherent reasonableness"
methodology.

Second, much has been said about the possibility
of "bundliii7-17gysicians' services that are now individually
reimbursed into larger packages. In fact, the cataract
surgery physician's fee has been bundled since the inception
of the Medicare program. Medicare now reimburses a "global
fee" for most preoperative, operative and postoperative

21/ Medicare Carriers Manual, Transmittal No. 1129, Oct.,
0.85, 55246; Transmittal No. B-86-1, Jan., 1986; Transmittal
No. 1180, Mar., 1987, S 5246.1.

22/ See "Cataract IOL Surgery Reimbursement under Medicare;
Present Methodologies and Payments with Impending Changes,"
Health Coverage Strategies, Inc., Edina, MN, Oct., 1986.
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services of the ophthalmologist in connection with cataract
surgery. However, there do remain some procedures performed
in connection with cataract surgery and not universally
included or bundled by Medicare carriers into the cataract
surgery global fee which might be appropriate for further
bundling. Study would be necessary to identify procedures
that are frequently performed in connection with
cataract/IOL surgery but that are not now bundled by
carriers.

Third is the subject of geographic disparity in
cataract surgery reimbursement. Medicare prevailing charges
for typical cataract/IOL surgery in FY 1985 varied by
geographic region from $1,166 to $2,500, a difference of
1141.'x' While practice costs and practice patterns may
justify a reasonable disparity among geographic locales in
physician global fee reimbursement for cataract surgery, the
present enormous disparity is simply not warranted. If it
can be effected administratively without undue bureaucracy,
the Cataract Society favors a change whereby carriers would
be required to "average out cataract surgery reimbursement
amounts by state or region, subject to some allowances for
areas that have unusually high or low basic costs of prac-
tice. It might seem that savings to the Medicare program
would not result by simply averaging reimbursement amounts
by state or region. In fact, however, savings could result
from averaging because higher reimbursement amounts for
cataract surgery seem to occur in areas with higher popu-
lations of elderlyend therefore higher incidence of
cataract surgery. -= Further study, of course, would be
necessary to determine this.

Fourth, savings can be effected in Medicare
reimbursernTEFTOr physicians' services in performing
cataract surgery through improvements in enforcement of
existing Medicare "fraud and abuse" laws. The Cataract
Society believes that deliberate fraud and abuse in Medicare
reimbursement for cataract surgery is uncommon, but it does
occur. The Cataract Society has issued dozens of communica-
tions to members on avoiding prohibited payments such as
inducements for IOL gpchases, referral fees to other
professionals, etc. -= By its educational efforts in this
area, the Cataract Society has become, in effect, the
primary "enforcement" agency, as acknowledged informally by
HCFA. But instances of fraW,and abuse, however abhorrent,
no doubt continue to exist. -= There has been inadequate
official enforcement by the federal government of Medicare
fraud and abuse laws. With respect to fraud and abuse
through kickbacks, bonuses or rebates such as in connection
with the purchase of intraocular lenses, there has been
virtually no enforcement by Medicare. Neither CFA nor the
Attorney General will assist in educational efforts such as
those of the Cataract Society even by advising as to the
scope and applicability of the fraud and abuse laws to

23/ See Table 4 of Lewin and Associates' comments in
Attachment 1.

24/ See id. Reimbursement rates in "Sunbelt" states of
California, Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas were all
above the national average.

25/ See for example, Attachment 3.

26/ See report on "Cataract Surgery: Fraud, Waste and
Aguse," Select Committee on Aging, Subcommitte:. on Health
and Long-Term Care, U.S. House of Representations, July 19,
1985.
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specific factual situations in cataract surgery.22/ Con-
gress should consider a program of increased enforcement of
these laws.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the American Society of Cataract
and Refractive Surgery respectfully submits to this Subcom-
mittee that, in meeting Fiscal Year 1988 budget targets
through changes in Medicare reimbursement for physicians'
services, any "inherent reasonableness" option be avoided.
Application of an 'inherent reasonableness" approach to
cataract surgery would be redundant, because Congress has
already reduced cataract surgery reimbursement by Medicare
in FY 1987 and FY 1988. There has not yet been sufficient
time to evaluate the results of those reductions. Moreover,
in general, an "inherent reasonableness' approach is best
performed by an administrative agency such as HCFA utilizing
due process and avoiding reliance upon inadequate, irrele-
vant or flawed data. For Congress to utilize an "inherent
reasonableness" approach would necessarily result in Medi-
care reimbursement changes for physicians that are unsub-
stantiated, arbitrary or unfair. The Cataract Society
recommends finally that its recommendations be considered
with respect to long-term development of a relative value
scale and with respect to short-term modifications in
Medicare physician reimbursement for cataract surgery, as
alternatives to further reductions in physician
reimbursement for cataract surgery.

27/ Cong. Claude Pepper requested interpretations by letter
to the Attorney General of December 18, 1985; the response
was not helpful. The Cataract Society has itself
unsuccessfully sought interpretations from HCFA, from the
HCFA Office of Inspector General and from the Department of
Justice.
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AMERICAN SPEECH-LANCUACE-HEARING ASSOCIATION

July 22, 1987

The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) is pleased to
have this opportunity to provide recommendations regarding federal Hedicare
budget issues as they affect the provision of services to Americans with
communication and related disorders. Hany of ASHA's 52,000 members deliver
evaluation and rehabilitation services to Hedicare beneficiaries. Conse-

quently, we are acutely aware of the difficulties of older Americans who have
communication disorders. ASHA, along with other national associations con-
cerned with adequate service provision of rehabilitation services. has been
advocating for controlling the potential catastrophic costs for certain ill-
nesses and correcting deficiencies that exist in current Medicare coverage.
We believe that Congress should not concern itself solely with catastrophic
costs but should look more closely at established ways to prevent those cata-
strophic costs from occurring.

Overview

Our testimony describes the current shortcomings of the Hedicare
program as it relates to coverage of services to individuals with communica-
tion and related disorders. ASHA is concerned with the lack of coverage under
the Hedicare program for private practice professionals, hearing aids,
assistive listening devices, rehabilitation services provided by audiologists,
augmentative communication devices, and the two-year waiting period for dis-
abled Americans who require services co,,ered by the Hedicare program. We also
are providing specific recommendations to improve access to services that
permit continuation of independent living or rehabilitate a person so that
they may again live an independent life. Services provided by speech language
pathologists and audiologists are essential to eliminating the need for long
term care. We believe that communication - not solely mobility - is a crucial
determinant of the need for institutionalization.

The availability of speech-language pathology and audiology services and
devices to assist in communication remain out of reach for many Americans.
Despite overall improvecInt in the economic status through Social Security
payments, approximately 13% of the elderly have incomes below the poverty
level. Additionally, more elderly Americans remained close to the poverty
level than did member. of any other age group. In 1984, for example, almost
30X of the elderly were in households with incomes below 1.5 times the poverty
level or less tha,. $10,000 (GAO, 1986).

Speech-language pathology and audiology services are Medicare benefits
in many settings. Individuals who are Hedicare beneficiaries may receive
evaluation and treatment in inpatient and outpatient hospital settings,
skilled nursing facilities (SNFs), rehabilitation agencies, comprehensive
outpatient rehabilitation facilities (CORFs), home health agencies, and hosp
ices. The most recent improvements in coverage have been the dramatic growth
in rehabilitation agencies and the recent additions of the CORF and the hosp-

ice benefits. However, these new coverage sites have not included audiology
services, either diagnostic or rehabilitative. ASHA does view the incentive
for health maintenance organizations participating in Hedicare risk contract
ing to include hearing aids as a positive incentive because benefits have been
expanded.

Such modest expansions still lag far behind the needs of the older
America.. For example, many nursing homes do not provide, or provide only a
minimal amount of services to persons with speech, language and hearing
impairments (Hueller and Peters, 1981).

For those Americans who qualify for Hedicaid, many states have found
speech-language pathology and audiology services important. Services .or
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individuals -Ath speech, language, or hearing disorders is an optional benefit
under Title XIX. Nevertheless, many states include the benefit in various
ways. Aesi..c.ting to an ASHA survey completed in 1983 (Downey, White and Karr,
1984). speech-language pathology services were covered by all states but 4 for
hospital inpatients, all but 6 for hospital outpatients. Thirty-five states
covered speech - language pathology services in skilled nursing facilities and
through home healt agencies. Most states (35) used speech and hearing clinic
services as a benefit while 22 extended the benefit to independent speech-
language pathology practitioners. Audiology coverage by the states was
similar for hospital services but somewhat less for other settings. Skilled
nursing facility coverage existed in 29, home health agency coverage in 24,
speech and hearing clinic coverage in 29, and independent audiology
practitioner coverage in 23.

Medicaid coverage of hearing aids was extended to children in all states
because of the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment program
required by federal law. The ASHA survey also found that hearing aid benefits
fcr adults was present in a majority of the states (27). Therefore, elderly
Americans who qual!fy for Medicaid, i.e., are poor, can receive rehabilitation
services through programs in some states.

Hearing Loss

According to reports from the National Center for Health Statistics.
hearing impairment ranks amens the five most prevalent chronic conditions
affecting the physical health of older persons. The prevalence of hearing
impairment in the United States has been estimated to be 8% of the civilian
non-institutionalized population or 21.1 million Americans. 1% of whom are
deaf. For those over 65, the prevalence rate is 31.1%. Demographers have
estimated that as a direct result of aging, hearing impairment will in crease
approximately 102% AS the U.S. population increases 36X. In 1980. the over-65
group with hearing loss conpcituted 43% of the total U.S. hearing impaired
population. This percen,.,,e is projected to increase to 59% by the year 2050.

More recent data (Ries. 1985) are descriptive of hearing loss as it
relates to aging. The fi.lditgs were only for the non-institutionalized
civilian population based on their responses to an interview. As such, care-
ful interpretation of how these figures translate for those in residential
facilities or who have military benefits must be taken into account, obviously
an important consideration when the -older of the old- are the fastest growing
segment of the aging group.

Tables I and II reveal prevalence of hearing impairment by age. Of the
21,190,000, a total of 8,229,00 or 31.13% are 65 or older; 4,208,000 or
25.84% are between 65-75 and 4,021,000 or 39.64% are over 75 years. Note that
tinnitus (ringing in the ears), which may or may not be accompanied by hearts.%
impairment, is reported by 2,213,000 of those over 65.

It is easy to see that one of the most pervasive health problems for
America's older citizens is hearing loss. However, the Medicare program just
barely covers needed evaluation and rehabilitation services for the hearing
impaired and will not reimburse for any service remotely related to the most
important asaistive dIvice available to the hearing impaired - the hearing
aid. Approximately 16 million people in the United States have hearing loss
and, of this number, more than 10 million of these people are 65 years of age
and older. These 10 million persons represent approximately 31 percent of the
non-institutionalized elderly population (National Health Interview Survey
(NHISJ, 1984). Hearing loss now has become the third most prevalent chronic
condition among the non-institutionalized elderly population (National Center
for Health Statistics (NCHS1, 1984).

The Office of Technology Assessment succinctly divided the impact of
hearing loss into two categories: the clinical impact and the psychosocial
impact. The clinical impact of hearing loss in the elderly is the better
known of the two areas of concern: the inability to hear speech and environ-
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mental sounds, the inability to tune out background noise, and the inability
to hear high frequency sounds. The psychosocial impact is the result of the
interference of hearing loss on communication. As the OTA Report indicated,
'Communication plays an essential role in maintaining relationships and the
quality of life, and hearing loss deprives not only the individual, but also
family and friends, of easy communication' (OTA, 1986, p. 18). Not only are
family relationships severely strained but hearing impairment limits access to
information that is normally available through personal communication, tele-
vision, radio, and telephone. Other consequences of hearing loss, especially
when coupled with aging, are severe: coping with loss of income and
decreased sense of usefulness associated with retirement; loss of relation-
ships due to the death of a spouse, siblings, and friends or due to a physical
move; and diminished health, energy and mobility. According to Becker, et.
al. (1984), most elderly people can cope with these losses but hearing impair-
ment interferes with the coping process by hindering the person's ability to
become involved in new activities, form new relationships, and arrange for
needed services.

For some people, hearing loss can lead to withdrawal, social isolation,
and depression caused by lack of interpersonal relationships. Other severe
problems reported are: paranoid symptoms (Zimbardo and Anderson, 1981),
dementia (Herbst anz' Humphrey, 1980), and the appearance of confusion (Thomas,
et. al., 1983). All of these problems are typical of reasons for a family's
contemplating admission to a nursing home. In combination, they would
accelerate that thinking. According to the OTA report (1986):

Nursing home residents are very likely to have hearing impairments
that can be particularly devastating for several reasons. The move
to a =sing home requires adjustment to a new environment, new
people, and new daily routines. Hearing impairment interferes with
the indiv.dual's ability to develop relationships with staff and
other patients and to fully understand the daily schedule. One
regular visitor to a nursing home reports a comment that is heard
all too often with regard to hearing impaired residents, 'Don't
bother talking to her, she can't hear you.'

(Office of Technology Assessment, 1986)

And yet, Medicare wil not help these older Americans. Medicare's
avoidance of the problems of hearing loss in older people will not stop the
changes in our society. Demographers predict that there will be an increase
in hearing loss for Americans 65 years and older from 28.6 million in 1985 to
39.2 million by 2010 and 64.6 million by 2030 (Punch, 1983).

DIY-1112

Hearing Aids

The use of hearing aids is well known in our society of high technology.
Hearing aids are becoming smaller in size and more accepted by older
Americans. Today there are five different types 'f hearing aids:
in-the-canal (made popular by its small size and torn by President Lec,gan),
in-the-ear (somewhat more larger), behind-the-ear, eyeglass, and body worn.
A dramatic change has taken place in the past few years in the types of
hearing aids sold. According to Cranmer (1985, 1987) the following
propo.aons reflect hearing aids sold in 1983 versus 1986:

in-the-canal

in-the-ear

behind-the-ear

eyeglass and body
(combined)

1983 1986

not available 24.15%

51.20% 49.61%

44.45% 24,29%

4.35% 1.9A
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The smaller hearing aids are capturing most of the hearing sic market not only
because of their size but because of the ability to maintain quality of sound
with miniaturization of electronics.

Recent surveys also indicate that older Americans are the major users of
hearing aids. Cranmer (1985) reported that 64.27X of hearing aid dealers
clients were over 65 while 52.69X of the hearing aids dispensed by audiolo-
gists were to patients over 65. The Markat Facts survey conducted for the
Federal Trade Commission found the following proportions of hearing aid
purchasers: ages 2 to 39 - 8%, ages 40 to 49 - 3%, ages 50 to 59 - 11%, ages
60 to 69 - 31%, ages 70 to 79 - 30 %, ages 80 to 89 - 14X, and ages 90 to 99 -
3X. Interestingly, 47X of those surveyed by Market Facts (1985) were very
satisfied with the use of the hearing aid and another 37% were somewhat
satisfied with the hearing aid.

There are three service providers of hearing services: audiologists,
physicians and hearing aid dealers. Audiologists hold master's or doctoral
degrees and provide and coordinate services to the hearing impaired which
include detzction of the problem and management of any existing communication
handicaps. The are over 7200 audiologists of which about 40X of which dis-
pense hearing aids. Physicians, especially otolaryngo logists, can diagnosis
and treat medical conditions of the ear and some are involved with hearing aid
delivery.Hearing aid dealers are not required to complete any university
training but may have completed a home study course and supervised practical
experience. Of the three providers of services, only physicians and
audiologists can participate in the Medicare program at the present tio.e.

Older Americans who have difficulty affording hearing aids find no
relief from the Medicare programs. The current average price of a hearing
aid, $513.01 (Cranmer, 1987), is expensive in light of a fixed income. As
the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) of the Congress of the United
States wrote:

'Third-party payment, including Medicare and Medicaid, is
available for medical and surgical treatment but usually not
available for hearing aids, assistive listening devices, and some
aural rehabilitation services. Thus, these reimbursement programs
fail to fund the treatments that are most effective for elderly
people."'

(Office of Technology Assessment, 1986)

OHTA's states .t becomes more remarkable in light of Medicare coverage of
cochlear implants; a decision that occurred following publication of the OHTA
Background Paper. If a Medicare beneficiary is eligible for surgery to
implant electrodes in the ear in order to permit the electrical srimulation of
the auditory nerve, the Medicare progtam will pay for the surgery and the
device that transducer the signal. Conversely, if another Medicare
beneficiary had usable residual hearing and would profit from hearing aid
wear, the Medicare program would deny coverage of any hearing aid related
expense. Ironically, a hearing aid and associated aural rehabilitation
services would cost the Medicare program substantially less than a cochlea-
implant now covered under diagnosis related group (DRG) 49, Major Head and
Neck Procedures. ASHA believes that coverage of hearing aids and related
services must be covered by Medicare if return to good health is a priority
for the Medicare program.

Assistive Listenin. Devices

Hearing aids are not the only solution to rehabilitation of Americans
with hearing loss. Assistive listening devices are similar to hearing aids
in that they amplify sound but differ because they transmit sound directly
from the source to the listener, e.g., the device ;an send the voice of a
lecturer to the individual in the audience. Other assistive listening
devices work similar to a hearing aid but are not fitted to a specific in-
dividual, that is, anybody with a hearing impairment may use this device on a
temporary basis. An example of this type of device would be a hand-held
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amplifier that could be used to facilitate communication between a person with
a hearing loss during someone's visit to their home.

Aumentative Communication Devices

Another major shortcoming of the Medicare program is a lack of Leverage
for augmentative communication devices. As the Office of Technology
Assessment, in their report, Technology and Acing in America (1985), indi-
cated, assistive devices for speech may range from a manual communication
board on which the individual points to a symbol o, what he or she wants to
say to r. complex electronic communication board with memory and print-out
capability. The augmentative communication device may be one in which the
individual uses a switch to activate a cursor on the board to indicate words
or messages.

In the United States, it has been estimated that as many as 1.5 million
persons have expressive communication disorders that could benefit from an
augmentative communication device or aid (Bureau of Education for the
Pandicapped, 1975). These speech and/or language disorders primarily affect
the expression of thoughts, ideas, and Peelings and prevent independent com-
munication. Although ASHA does not know how many older Americans are repre-
sented in this number, a large proportion is assumed to exis because the need
for communication devices includes individuals with Parkinson's Disease, head
and neck cancer, stroke, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), other progres-
sive neurological diseases, spinal cord injuries and traumatic head injuries.
The common goal is to improve the daily lives and opportunities of individuals
with severe expressive communication disorders but Medicare has built a
barrier in meeting the communication needs of these individuals. These people
are usually eligible to receive speech-language pathology services but without
financial support for needed assistive devices. Medicare considers com-
munication devices (e.g., Communic-Aid) as "convenience items" (Medicare
Coverage Issues Manual, HCFA-Pub. 6, Section 60-9). Consequently, families,
cormunity organizations, charities, and some private insurance companies and
state Medicaid programs assume part of the :esponsibility for providing
nonfunctional spLaking people with these nueded devices. Unfortunately, the
grim reality is that many such individuals who receive Medicare benefits go
without these devices and so remain communicatively dependent and need high
cost daily personal care.

Ironically, these devices are viewed in a similar fashion as are hearing
aids by the Medicare program, i.e., the program will pay for surgically re-
lated devices but not devices required because of disease or disability alone.
Guidelines sent by the Health Care Financing Administration to fiscal inter-
mediaries deny coverage for augmentative coammuication devices while paying
for artificial larynges. The Medicare rational in this instance is that the
body organ (the larynx) is still present in the person who requires an augmen-
tative communication device while the laryngectomized patient has literally
lost his or her voice because of surgery. Even though the individual no

longer has the neurological ability to use his or her voice, the body organ
1,-m:ins intact thus causing a Medicare denial of payment for an augmentative
communication device,

Even the devices that are the hiedest in cost, although proportionally
small in number, have been viewed as important. Paul Rettig, Vice President
for Health Care Policy of the Health Insurance Manuf-cturers Associat,on,
wrote that some very high cost technologies, such as computerized
communication aids, may be found useful and cost-effective in individual
cases' (Business and Health, April, 1987, p. 64).

Aural Rehahtlinlim

Aural rehabilitation is a concern 'o both speech-language pathologists
and audiologists who treat Medicare patients in certified skilled nursing
facilities. Clients in nursing homes may be In the most acute need for aural
rehabilitation services but Medicare vagaries may Prohibit the receipt of such
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valuable assistance. The counseling, speechreading (also known as lip read-
ing), hearing aid orientation, and auditory training are much needed by our
older fellow citizens. Hearing loss among nursing home residents has been
reported to range from 46-82X of the elderly in long term care facilities
according to prevalence studies. Mueller and Peters (1981) reported that
nursing home administrators estimated 33X of SNF residents had hearing
preolems.

The use of both a hearing aid and an assistive listening device can only
be affective in conjunction with an aural rehabilitation program. Unfortu-
nacoly, neither the statute nor the regulations address aural rehabilitation
and, consequently, contradictions occur in Hedicare coverage for aural
rehabilitation. One fiscal intermediary, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Missouri wrote, 'Generally, aural rehabilitation for presbycusis (hearing loss
due to aging) would not meet Medicare criteria as reasonable and necessary"
(Medicare Bulletin #788, 1984). This interpretation is in direct opposition
to a Hedicare Region III (Philadelphia) letter that stated "If a pP,Aent
exhibits a severe hearing loss, regardless of the cause (e.g., *the aging
process') and the speechreading services are *reasonable and necessary' in
order for the patient to function adequately and safely in a day-to-day basis,
speechreading services may be covered" (Health Care Financing Administration,
Region III, 1982)

Jndevendent Practice

Similarly, access of beneficiaries to speech-language pathology and
audiology services is a major concern for ASHA. Currently, independent
practitioners of physical therapy and occupational therapy are eligible for
direct Hedicare reimbursement but the independently practicing speech-
language y.thologist is not and the audiologist only has coverage for diag-
nostic services. Like physical therapists and occupational therapists,
speech-language pathologists are eligible to provide services in all Part A
and Part B settings. The restriction against independent practice coverage
for the speech-language pathologist and audiologist denies access to Hed..-are
beneficiaries who may not have a hospital, comprehensive outpatient rehabi-
litation facility, or rehabilitation agency within a reasonable distance and
restricts physicians in the choice of referrals. These people will more than
likely have a speech-language pathologist nearby who will be able to provide
evaluation and treatment services if Hedicare coverage was available.

Professional licensure is required for speech-language pathologis.s in
36 states and licensure for audiologists is mandatory in :.)7 states. Hecicare
and other federal and state programs such as Medicaid and Vocational
Rehabilitation require the ASHA Certificate of Clinical Competence for those
professionals participating in service delivery. Therefore, adequate protec-
tion is afforded the Hedicare beneficiary with ...overage extended to the in-
dependedent practitioner.

Naturally, the population that lives In rural America and in other
underserved areas of the country will be the primary benefactor of such a
change in Hedicrre statute. People who have had strokes and, consequently,
lost the ability to speak well and become dependent on others will be
afforded the opportunity to regain independence. The same would be true for
Americans with hearing impairment and other communication disorders such as
that resulting from laryngecromy and traumatic head injuries.

No Year Waiting Period

ASHA believes that the time ha; come to eliminate the two -year waiting
period for disabled Americans to bec...ms eligible for Hedicare benefits. This
waiting period creates an artificial delay before receipt and coverage of
important rehabilitation services. Precious time is lost for the 2erson to
receive benefits that can improve independence.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association has developed a
proposal that will eliminate the current failing of the Medicare system as it
relates to communication disorders. Our concept for a reorganization of the
speech-language pathology outpatient benefit has been directed toward a qual-
ity assurance program as well as cost containment methodology. We believe
that older Americans who have disability or impairment that results in isola-
tion because of an inability to communicate or communicate well will be served
by this plan. We have exam: ,r4 Medicare Part C proposals and believe that our
proposal includes the merits of that legislation but additionally addresses
augmentative communication device coverage, better accessibility to care, and
clarifies vagaries in current Medicare coverage of audiology services.

1. Remove speech-language pathology from the current location [42
U.S.C. Sec. 1395x, Sec. 1861 (p) of Titl- XVIII of the Social
Security Act) in the Outpatient Physical Therapy Services
section and create a new Communication Disorders Services
section.

2. Delete the exclusion of hearing aids and examinations
therefore [42 U.S.C. Sec. 1395y, Sec. 1862 (A)(7) of Title
XVIII of the Social Security Act.) in the current law.

3. The new Communication Disorders Services section should provide that.

A. Beneficiaries are "lible for necessary speech-
language pathology Biology and related disorders
services and devic

B. Speech-language pathology and audiology services are
available from current Medicare providers and from
ASHA certified, and, where appropriate, licensed
independent practitioners.

C. Beneficiaries are eligible for hearing aid evaluations
and hearing aids (one hearing aid every three years)
if the hearing aid meets standards established by the
United States Veteran's Administration and other
appropriate standards (e.g., the United States Food
and Drug Administration standards for hearing aids)
and other augmentative communication devices when
recommended by a licensed P' ertified speech-language
pathologist or audiologist.

1. Beneficiaries would be required to make a
copayment of $150 (with payment level indexed
to the cost of living) for any device and the
Medicare program will reimburse up to $400
(indexed to cost of living) for a hearing aid
or $600 (indexed to cost of living) for an
augmentative communication device.
Beneficiaries must be provided with a trial
period of not less than 30 days. The
Secretary is authorized to remove a provider
from this benefit if t,s provider hds a rate
of return which significantly exceecs the
national average and the provider has been
afforded a hearing. If the beneficiary
returns the device because of an inappropriate
fitting, the copayment is to be returned to
the beneficiary.

2. Providers eligible to render this benefit
include: prospective payment exempt
rehabilitation hospitals, prospective payment
exempt rehabilitation units of hospitals,
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hospitals and hospital units accredited by the
Joint COmmission on the Accreditation of
Hospitals as providing comprehensive
rehabilitation programs, facilities accredited
by the Commission on Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities, speech-language
pathology and audiology providers accredited
by the Professional Services Board of the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association,
comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation
facilities, public health agencies, clinics
which provide outpatient speech-language
pathology services, rehabilitation agencies,
and independently practicing speech-language
pathologists and audiologists. The provider
of hearing aid related services, in order to
be eligible, must provide the following
on-site:

a. audiological evaluations

b. audiometric facilities and equipment
:hat conform to standards of the
American National Standards Institute

c. aural rehabilitation and counseling

D. For the purposes of this benefit, 'necessary speech,
language and hearing services and devices" is defined
to mean those services and devices necessary to either
restore, maximize or maintain the functional
communication abilities and related abilities of th%
beneficiary as determined by a licensed or certified
speech-language pathologist, audiologist or physician.

Ti.e American Speech-language-Hearing association will endeavor to make
certain that the benefit described above is developed in such a way to assure
maximum independence for older Americans at a level that will promote
independence of life and mitigate against the need for long term care.
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Statement of the American Urological Association
to the

Committee on Finance
United States Senate

July 13, 1987

The American Urological Association is pleased to submit the following

statement to the Committee on Finance for its consideration as it examines
budget reconciliation issues relating to physician payment under Medicare.

AUA's membership of 6380 represents the majority of physicians specializing

in urology.

The American Urological Association is very concerned that the nation's
budget deficit continues to force the Administration and Congress to seek
funding reductions in the Medicare program. We believe that the many
program changes and spending cuts that have been made in recent years tend
to undermine the confidence that patients, physicians, and institutions have

in the Medicare system. We realize that Congress is faced with many
difficult choices in dealing with the budget deficit; however, we caution
you not to choose deficit reduction measures that could jeopardize the
future of the Medicare program for its beneficiaries.

Recognizing the responsibilities you have, AUA believes it is
imperative that physicians discuss with you the. var4sus deficit reduction
proposals affecting Medicare in order to seek those that will cause the
least disruption to the delivery of medical services. Our comments will

focus on three areas of possible savings. The first is the selective
reduction in payment of certain surgical and medical procedures for which

current levels of payment are alleged to be excessive. The second is an

across-the-board adjustment to the Medicare Economic Index. The third

relates to geographic variations in payment for services.

The House Ways and Means Health Subcommittee has, as part of its
reconciliation package, agreed to reduce the Medicare prevailing rate for

nine procedures by 15 percent below 1987 levels. This is effectively a 15

percent cut in payment. Limits on balance billing would be applied. One of

the procedures targeted for payment reduction is prostate surgery. We are

extremely concerned by this entire approach to budget savings and especially

by the inclusion of prostate surgery. We believe there is a fundamental

misunderstanding the pr.cedure. Therefore,.before we turn to discussing

the specific budget proposa s, we think it is important to offer you some
insight into prostate surgery, especially the transurethral resection of the
prostate (TURP), which is the more commonly performed prostate procedure.
It is the vulume of procedures performed and the total of the program costs

that have drawn the government's attention to this procedure. AUA thinks
that an understanding of the procedure is essential before you look at the

reasonableness of its reimbursement.

All men have a prostate gland, and as men age, most of them experience

benign growth in that gland. What causes this enlarpment is not clearly

understood. However, it does occur quite commonly, and the longer a man

lives, the more likely he is to experience problems associated with that

growth.

Because men live longer today, prostate problems are becoming as common
as gray hair and balding. As the prostate enlarges, it spreads, tightens
around the urethra like a clamp around a garden hose, and interrupts urine
flow. Surgical intervention, a prostatectomy, relieves this problem. There

is no medical alternative. If treatment is delayed too long, or if the
condition is not treated, it can cause bladder damage and kidney failure.
Prevention of these conditions is an important aspect of this surgery.
Treating kidney failure is far more difficult and expensive than performing
prostate surgery. Timely surgical intervention prevents these complications

from developing. The TURP is, in the best sense, preventive medicine in
that it is curative oY the problem and will, if done on a timely basis,
avoid complications to the bladder and the kidneys.
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Once the process of enlargement begins, the issue is not what to do but
when to do it. Remember, for most men who live long enough, the enlargement
will cause pain, discomfort, and other problems thrt can only be relieved by
surgery. The question for the surgeon is when is the most appropriate time
to perform the surgery. The timing will vary somewhat from patient to
patient, but in general, urologists agree that certain indications always
require immediate surgical intervention. These include urinary retention,
when the blockage has become so severe that the patient can no longer
urinate and will die if surgery is not performed. The second indication
dictating surgery would be frequent bleeding or infection. When these sorts
of indicators show up, surgery most be performed and quickly. These are the
kinds of emergency situations that urologists hope to avoid by performing
toe TURP early.

The other, more common, indications for surgery are the presence of
symptoms of urinary disruption. This generally means ttot the patient is
experiencing discomfort in urination, frequent urination, or other
alterations of normal urinary function. The decision to operate depends
upon the severity of this disruptive pattern. For some men, it nay occur
early in the growth of the prostate with obstruction resulting from a
relatively small gland; other men may not experience these symptoms until
the gland has gotten quite large. The degree of disruption to life caused
by these symptoms is very important in determining when surgery will be
performed, and each man will differ in his ability to tolerate them.

Thus, we see that the volume of prostate procedures
results from an

aging male population and the almost inevitable prostatic enlargement that
accompanies long life.

The American Urological Association has published standards for various
urologic procedures, including prostate surgery, and the indications fe
performance of these procedures. We think that adherence to these standards
and effective utilization review in the hospital are ways to keep the volume
at appropriate levels. Congress has already directed the PROs to have
mandatory preadmission review and possible second opinions for a number of
high-volume procedures. We understand that prostate surgery will be one of
the procedures on that list. Thus, utilization review will In broadly
applied, and inappropriate procedures should be eliminated. AUA sees this a
positive development that can benefit both patient and surgeon.

A distinction should be made between the transurethral
resection of the

prostate (TURP) and the suprapubic or open prostatectomy. The choice of
procedure by the surgeon is based largely on the gland size. A larger
gland, perhaps 55 grams or over, is going to be removed by many surgeons
using the open procedure. This is a function of the time it takes most
surgeons to perform a TURP on a glard of that size. Physician and patient
fatigue becomes a very critical factor in those circumstances. For the
large gland, the open procedure is much quicker for the surgeon and less
fatiguing for all parties. Nonetheless, the open procedure is substantially
more expensive in its overall cost because the length of hospital stay for
the patient who has had the open procedure is, on the average, twice as long
as that of the TURP patient. Both procedures are considered major surgery.
The open procedure is also harder on the patient since it requires a major
incision which causes substantial discomfort. The TURP does not require an
incision, and patients much prefer this procedure. They can be discharged
sooner but most be cautious in their activities for several weeks. All of
this argues for early intervention so that the TURP can be performed safely,
and the patient can then get out of the hospital in three or four days
rather than eight or nine.

AUA believes that most urologists are making an effort to intervene
surgically at e time when the TURP can be performed effectively, thus
sparing the patient the rigors of open surgery and the cost of a long
hospital stay. Given the lower costs overall of the TURP to the government,
it would seem that the reimbursement system should be structured to
encourage the earliest appropriate intervention on behalf of the patient so
that the TURP can be performed.
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TURP is clearly the preferable procedure and has been so for many
years. First introduced in the 1920s, TUAP gained wide acceptance among
urologists many years ago. The procedure is largely unchanged since then.
Equipment improvements have occurred, most notably in the optics, but there
have been no dramatic breakthroughs in technology. The surgical skills
needed have remained unchanged.

Dona properly, a TURP looks like a very smooth procedure. In the hands
of a skilled urologist, it should be so, since he has had extensive training
in it. Despite the apparent ease of its performance, educators in urology
generally agree that the TURP is a difficult procedure to teach and probably
the most difficult urologic procedure to learn. This is because it is a
one-on-one procedure in a closed environment. Open procedures such as the
open prostatectomy or a cholecystectomy are easier to teach because the
physician in training can readily observe and participate in the operation.
This is not possible in the TURP, so training is more difficult.

A study performed for HCFA by Drs. Stason and Mitchell has compared a
TURP to a cholecystectomy in terms of relative difficulty and has determined
that the TURP is less difficult. AUA believes this is incorrect and
reflects a lack of understanding of the TURP. One way of comparing the

relative complexities is to look at when in the course of physician training
a person learns to perform a specific procedure. A general surgical
resident will perform a cholecystectomy in the first or second year of
training after medical school. In fact, many residents in general surgery
could in their second year perform a cholecystectomy competently and with
minimal supervision. On the other hand, the urological resident will
usually not perform a TURP until well into the fourth or fifth year of
training. He regard it as a difficult operation to do end .Truire that the
urologist in training have developed substantial skills in many areas before
attempting to do it.

Even though the procedure appears relatively simple, even to other
physicians who do not perform it, it is not. It is major surgery igith all
of the attendant risks to the patient if not done right. In fact, patients
often need to be reminded that they have had major surgery and that recovery
takes several weeks. The President's experience with his recent pros tte
surgery is instructive. Despite reports in the news media that the
President was undergoing a relatively "simple procedure", his recovery of
about six weeks was consistent with what should be expected. That recovery
time is consistent with other types of major surgery.

He will now turn to the particular budget reconciliation items under
consideration. One approach being considered involves selective reductions
in payment for certain medical or surgical procedures for which current
payment levels appear to be excessive. This is the one agreed to by the
Ways and Means Health Subcommittee. AUA has a number of cancer's about this
approach.

Last year in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, Congress directed
the Health Care Financing Administration to conduct "inherent
reasonableness" analyses of high-volume, high-cost procedures. The purpose
was to examine the appropriateness of payments and to make changes as
needed. Prostate surgery is on that list. Since that work is still
ongoing, we wonder why it is necessary to rush forward on another track and
try to undertake a similar kind of effort, but without the study and
analysis that HCFA is doing. AUA believes Congress should stick with the
procedure developed last year. It allows for consideration of a variety of
important issues, such as beneficiary impact, and permits participation and
negotiation by physician groups. The proposal before the Ways and Means
Committee does not.

The proposal to reduce payments for certain surgical and medical
procedures is based largely on a preliminary feasibility study performed by
Drs. Mitchell and Stason under contract with HCFA and subsequent
recommendations of the Physician Payment Review Commission. For the first
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time, an attempt was made to look at the relative values of certain surgical
and diagnostic procedures to see if some of the procedures were overpaid
compared to others. Clearly, this work raises some ...triguing questions
about physician charges and payments; however,

the authors clearly noted the
preliminary and tentative nature of their study. He do not view that single
study as sufficiently convincing evidence for Congress that would allow
intelligent and equitable judgments to be made about the relative worth of
physician procedures in general or about the few that they specifically
identify. AUA thinks it would be extremely ill-advised to proceed at this
time on this course.

He believe the wiser decision would be for the Physician Payment Review
Commission to continue to look at this avenue of approach and to make
further recommendations after more careful examination and debate. If this
were a new medical procedure, physicians would be reluctant to embrace it
until there had been an opportunity for replication of the studies and
adequate peer review. If it were a new drug, the government would mandate
this cautious type of approach. The study of Drs. Mitchell and Stara has
yet to be subjected to the kinds of review, comment, and criticism that is
appropriate for a work of this magnitude. Until the many questions already
raised about this study are answered, Congress should not use this work as a
basis to proceed with cuts in payment for selected procedures.

A troubling point for AUA is the allegation by PPRC that the relative
value scales used for comparison with Medicare

"undervalue" TURP compared to
Medicare. Presumably, payment based on these relative value guides would be
less than Medicare payment. Yet an informal survey of tilogists in nine
states indicates that private payors always pay more for a TURP than does
Medicare. It would appear from this limited data that Medicare
"undervalues" the TURP, not the private sector.

In addition to the overall problems with this study, the authors
express a real misunderstanding about urologic surgery. Drs. Mitchell and
Stason refer to open prostatectomy as more complex than TURP. This is
absolutely wrong. The TURP is much more difficult. Problems like this must
be resolved before Congress acts on the basis of their work.

There is no question that there are many issues in physician payment
that need to be addressed. For example, are ixocedures more highly valued
than the so called cognitive services? That is difficult to answer, but
certainly it is appropriate to look at payment levels and try to reach some
conclusions. The HCFA-Harvard study of relative value scales is attempting
to do this. An examination of prices should look at the risks assumed by
the physicians, the stress of doing the procedures, and the benefit to the
patient.

One area that we are very concerned about is geographic variation in
payments. AUA recognizes that there are legitimate differences in the cost
of doing business which need to be reflected in fees. However, we .0 not
think that all the variation in fees can be accounted for cn the basis of
differences in costs of living. More work needs to be done in this area.

He are also aware that the incidence of procedures tends to vary around
the country and we are not at all certain about the rationale for that.
However, rather than assuming one answer or another, we would be most
intereste; in working with Congress, HCFA or the Physician Payment Review
Commission to see if we can't answer these questions and decide what steps
should be taken.

AUA has commissioned two studies to be done relative to TURP so we can
get a better handle on what is happening. The first is a major scientific
study which will look at the performance of TURP in a variety of settings
and deal with the medical issues surrounding it. The second is a survey of
all urologists which will look at some of the practice and socioeconomic
issues surrounding TURP. We hope that through these two studies, AUA will
gain information which will be valuable not only to us but also to policy
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makers. We would be pleased to share the results of this work with the
Members of this Subcommittee when the studies are completed.

AUA recognizes the compelling need to achieve budget savings for FY
1988; however, we hope that Congress will not make a decision today that
will cause an erosion in patient access to services some time in the future.
We are concerned that older experienced urologic surgeons, at the peak of
their career, may decide that the pressures and costs of doing business are
too troublesome to continue in practice. These physicians may well decide
to retire early, which means that the patient no longer will have available
to him the wide range of skill that now exists. It means that many Medicare
patients would have their prostate surgery by the easier, open prostate
procedure, requiring many more days of hospital expenses.

We think a clear example of this problem exists in obstetrical care in
many states where the incredible growth of professional liability insurance
premiums has mde the practice of obstetrics either unattractive or
impossible. As these obstetricians retire or stop delivering babies,
expectant mothers find that their access to care is significantly reduced.
In many states, pregnant women now have large distances to travel for their
prenatal care. Such a situation is obviously not desirable and we would be
disturbed if decisions about payment for Medicare patients lead to similar
results. As an example of what happens when cost cutting continues
unabated, one only need look at the Medicaid program in many parts of the
country. In many states, Medicaid payment is so low, it is often not worth
the cost of processing the paper for payment. It world certainly be
unfortunate if Congress took actions that had the same corrooing effect on

the Medicare program.

Two other observations are important. First, the TURP is probably the
most corm= surgical procedure performed by urologists. For many, it
is the bulk of their surgical practice. A major reduction in payment for
TURP would be a severe financial blow.

Second, a cut targeted on TURP payments would punish urologists whose
fees have been reasonable far more severely than those few urologists whose
charges have been outlandish. Across-the-board cuts of this magnitude are
unfair in the extreme, especially w'en they are not based on credible
evidence that payment levels are improper.

The AUA believes that the time is not right for Congress to proceed
with still another version of the 'inherent reasonableness" analysis. HCFA
is already working on this process at Congress' direction. Additionally,
work is ongoing at Harvard on relative value scales and we urge that you
wait until that work is in and adequately reviewed before you make any
decision to fundamentally alter payment levels or mechanisms. We certainly
have concerns about the way that program at Harvard will come out, but we
think it is preferable to work within that framework rather than to simply
make arbitrary decisions about payments for selected procedures.

AUA recognizes that program savings must be found in order to meet the
budget targets. We have a specific suggestion for how the Congress may be
able to provide savings without significant program disruption. AUA
believes that some savings can be found from adjustment to the Medicare
Economic Index. We are not enthusiastic about another freeze and we
recognize that other medical organizations do not share our view. However,
we believe that it spreads the misery and does not unduly burden any one
specialty or any one procedure. You may wish to recommend that certain
physicians who would be especially disadvantaged by a further freeze get
some special consideration. In any event, we feel that adjustments to the
Medicare Economic Index are an appropriate source of savings. Both
customary charges and prevailing charges cmld be held at current levels.
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As noted earlier, we are also concerned about the geographic variations
in payment. We think that this is an area which the Committee could look
at and perhaps find some initial savings this year and other savings in
future years as the methodology for reviewing these problems becomes. more
secure. Such a system could measure the prevailing charges for a number of
procedures against the national average. Payments higher than the national
average could be reduced slightly in order to achieve savings and reduce
geographic differences.

In conclusion, the American Urological Association is deeply concerned
that the Medicare program continues to be a target for budget deficit
reduction. We are very concerned about the future of the accessibility and
quality of services for patients under the program. Second, we are
persuaded that the proposal to cut select d procedures should not be adopted
at this time. Much more work is needed. Third, we believe that short-term
budget savings under Medicare can be found in proposals to adjust the
Medicare Economic Index to hold customary and prevailing charge levels
constant. Finally, geographic variation is a problem which is deserving of
your attention and which may offer some savings to the Committee.
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Hr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, the Association

of Professional Sleep Societies is pleased to present our views

concerning physician payment under the Medicare Program. As you

well-know, our population's age distribution is shifting towards

the elderly. Each year, a greater proportion of our medical

practices are comprised of Medicare patients. The elderly have

more diseases as a group and are individually more likely to have

multiple diseases. New technologies can diagnose and treat those

elderly at risk for medical catastrophes before dea.h or

disability claim their tolls in quality of life and Medicare

expenditures. The control of high blood pressure is just one

example. During your Committee's consideration of options for

cuts in the Medicare program to achieve lnciliation targets, I

believe it is vital that you remember . .4. Medicare is designed

and intended to provide top care to our nation's elderly. Every

technological and scientific advance that is available to the

medical community should be utilized to insure good health and

longevity for our aged citizens. Too ofen decision-makers look

at the Medicare program as a numbers issue. But those numbers

translate into health care coverge and Medicare policy.

Hy specific message to you today is that many diseases,

particularly those of the heart and lungs, change for the worse

on a nightly basis during sleep. In people over 65 years of age,

most disease-related deaths and disease-related medical

catastrophes (such as heart attack and stroke) occur during the

hours of sleep. Any reimbursement proposals for physicians, such

as prospective plans based on Diagnostic Related Groups, or

specific cuts in allegedly over-utilized procedures must

recognize the 24-hour nature of disease and accordingly provide

for responsible care. Current and proposed Medicare guidelines

and payment policies force the health care system into short-

sighted treatments because patients cannot afford the necessary

tests for sleep related abnormalities. A further ratcheting down
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of these policies in the name of cost containment would present

additional likeliness of catastrophe.

internal medicine who have studied for additional accreditation

in diagnosing and treating sleep disorders. The emphasis on

internal medicine and specialized training stems from the fact

that most frequent sleep disorders are associated with life-

threatening cardio-pulmonary problems during the night, such as

sleep apnea, asthma, heart disease and chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease.

Our ability to differentially diagnose patients with sleep

complaints has progressed rapidly in the past ten years. We now

have well-accepted guidelines and rationales for treating sleep

disorders with surgery, mechani 1 devices, medication or some

combination of these approaches. There is broad consensus as to

the life-threatening nature of cardio-pulmonary abnormalities in

sleep and risks of falling asleep while driving a vehicle or

operating dangerous machinery. Furthermore, recent studies

indicate that over 90% of the patients evaluated by sleep

disorders centers are significantly improved by recommended

treatments. The great impediment that we face as clinicians is

that the elderly are reluctant to seek out our expertise because

Medicare already pays so little for the costs associated Kith

testing. This fact has recently been supported by reports from

met ers of the Association of Professional Sleep Societies. I

will describe two types of lift-threatening, yet treatable,

medical conditions. For both, current Medicare policy

effectively prevents treatment due to inadequate reimbursement.

Inappropriate use and overuse of sleeping pills is

particularly common in elderly, Medicare patients. Many patients

began such treatments years before modern knowledge was

available. Most of the prescriptions for sleeping pills are

written for this catego.y of patients. Research indicates that

cardio-pulmonary disorders, also common in the elderly, are

exacerbated by sleep and account for the disproportionate number

of medical catastrophes that occur during the night. Sleeping
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pills enhance the depression of respiration and cardiac function

that normally accompanies sleep. Inappropriate use of sleeping

pills in the elderly may also contribute to confusion and

locomotor problems and thus potentiate accidents and falls. This

vicious cycle can now be broken with rational approaches to

problems of sleep in the elderly.

Second is the major problem surrounding people who cannot

stay awake to function. Such patients often take prescribed

stimulants, to help them stay awake while driving a vehicle or

during activities that require sustained alertness. The United

States Senate, in report 199-152 acompanying the fiscal year

1986 Approprie.ions Bill for the Department of Transportation,

has recognized the potential impact these disorders have on

highway safety. Stimulants, such as amphetamines, are proper

treatment for only 10% of the people who have prescriptions for

stimulants. For example, the most common cause of an inability

to stay awake in the day is the disorder of sleep apnea Which is

characterized by symptoms of loud irregular snoring and high

blood pressure. Stimulants are medically inappropriate for such

patients. Now we know how to correctly diagnose conditions of

excessive somnolence and provide appropriate treatment for the

millions of Americans with these symptoms, but in many cases

Medicare policy prevents this important diagnosis.

We ask that this Subcommittee carefully review reimbursement

practices for Medicare patients and suggest that revisions to the

Medicare Guidelines be made which are in line with present

knowledge and standards of practice. As a further policy

recommendation, we do not believe it is advisable to increase

Part B preminums or raise deductibles, unless a comprehensive

benefit is added, such as the pending proposal that would

establish catastrophic health care coverage. Right now, access

and affordability are major obstacles to many elderly persons

seeking health care.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views.
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College of American Pathologists

The College of American Pathologists, a national medical specialty societ"
representing more than 10,000 pathologists who practice medicine in community el
teaching hospitals and in independent laboratory settings, is pleased to prey
It's views on the proposal to include pathology services in a DRG payment system.
The College believes that changes in the Part system for physician services
require careful analysis because of the potential adverse impact on quality,
availability, and cost of physician services to beneficiaries. The current
reimbursement system has, so far, assured Medicare beneficiary access to high
quality medical care. it should not be abandoned in favor of other forms of
payment which have not been adequately investigated. While there are problems
with the carrent system, we believe that precipitous change is not warranted.

tor
Pathology Services to Patients

Our concerns will be better understood if we first describe what a patholo-
gist does and then describe how pathology services are currently paid under
Medicare. Pathology is generally divided into two major categories: clinical
pathology and anatomic pathology. The pathologist specializes in diagnosing
diseases found in all areas of the body. Through examination of body tissues,
fluids, or other specimens removed from the body, the pathologist determines
whether disease exists, the nature of the disease, and what changes the disease
has produced in the patient. The pathologist reports his or her findings to the
patient's personal physician and assists that physician in determining the
correct diagnosis and best course of treatment.

Often from the patient's perspective, the pathologist's work as not visible.
Such is the case for a surgical patient who is on the operating table and
anesthetized when the pathologist examines patient tissue and identifies whether
or not disease is present. Similarly, the patient may be unaware that it is the
pathologist who consults with the attending physician to determine the impli-
cations of unexpected laboratory test results or that it is the pathologist who
investigates a transfusion reaction or performs a difficult blood crossmatch.

Pathologists practice medicine to find answers to bring together, on a
daily basis, the scientific medical knowledge about disease and the patient's
presentation of the disease. In this role, the pathologist most often will com-
municate his findings to the patient's personal physician. However, the patholo-
gist's primary responsibility is to the patient -- to ensure to the degree
possible that disease is accurately diagnosed.

The Current Medicare Paiment System

Medicare regulations divide pathology services into two categories:
physician services to an individual patient (e.g., surgical pathology, cyto-
pathology, hematology, blood banking services) which are paid on a fee-for-
service basis under Part B; and services which benefit all patients (e.g.,
quality control, infection control, technology evaluation and implementation,
morbidity and mortality analysis, and laborat-- administration) which are paid
under Part A through the hospital DRG rate.

SI,Alficant amounts of the patholo-
gist's time and effort are involved in the provision of care to individual
patients and are therefore billed on a fee-for-service basis to Part B.
Therefore, proposals:, for change In the method of paying for Part B physician
services are critically important to ou- members and the beneficiaries they
serve.

The provider-based physician re:ulation which implemented Section 108 of
TEFRA redefined Part A and Part B pathology services and eliminated hospital
combined billing for physician Part B services. The regulation requires that
Part B services be separately identified and billed to Part B. Today, like other
physicians, most of our members are not paid by the hospital for Part B services;
instead they directly bill on a fee-for-service basis for services to Medicare
beneficiaries as well as to other patients.

2(J7
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Conversely, pathologists are precluded from billing the Medicare program or
Medicare patients for significant portions of their clinical pathology services,
even though the services are expected to be provided. This arbitrary redefi-
nition of some pathology services to patients as Part A services resulted in
disruption in coding and reimbursement for all pathology services. Our members
and their Medicare carriers are still attempting to resolve these problems
equitably.

No other specialty was affected by TEFRA so profoundly as pathology.

TERRA regulatory changes in conjunction with the 1984-86 physician fee
freeze had a severe impact on pathology. Many pathologists received Part B
payments based on prior combined-billing arrangements that did not reflect
historical charging practices of pathologists or the resource costs associated
with the service. Payment for Part B services was frozen at levels which were
often beloi what any objective analysis would deem reasonable. These problems
significantly distorted the Part B database for pathology services.

Pathology services which are of general benefit to all hospital patients
(e.7 quality control) are paid under Part A to the hospital in the hospital DRG
rat._ The financial incentives of the hospital prospective payment system have
resulted in significant hospital pressures to reduce Part A payments to patholo-
gists. Because Medicare rules do not require the hospital to make Part A
payments to pathologists, some hospitals have refused to pay the pathologist for
Part A services, even though the DRG rate includes payment for the service.

DRG-Based Payment for RAPs

The problems we have outlined above illustrate the inequities and arbitrary

nature of the current system. The College believes a DRG-based payment system

will not correct the inequities of the current system. Instead, it will exacer-

bate current problems and create new problems.

Pathologists recognize that payment for physician services will be reeval-
uated and considered in the context of limited fiscal resources available to the

federal government. The College supports Physician Payment Review Commission
efforts to advise Congress on a reasoned public policy for payment of physicians
services and appreciates the difficulty of the task at hand.

Physician payment changes that single out radiologists, anesthesiologists,
and pathologists for special treatment are not, in our opinion, justified.

Pathology services should be considered as part of the comprehensive reform of
physician payment that is under way. Plecem. 1 radical change for only pathology

services and other selected specialties would be unnecessarily disruptive and
could ac, 'ersely affect patient care.

The Administration's FY 1988 budget proposes the use of MD-DRGs to pay for

the services of radiologists, anesthesiologists, and pathologists (RAPs) to

Medicare inpatients. The proposal is known as HD-DRGs for RAPs.

the MD-DRG proposal is an abrupt change in payment methods. The new system

would include the services of patholog.st., and other selected specialties under a

DRG payment system. Medicare would pay an average ;redetermined amount for RAP
services for each Medicare hospital discharge according to the patient's hospital

DRG.

Several options for implementation of RAP-DRGS have been discussed by

Administration officials. Two basic options have been described:

1. Pay the MD -DRG amount to the hospital in the hospital Part A DRG rate

with assignment mandatory.

2. Pay the MD-DRG amount to a medical staff entity comprised of radiolo-
gists, anesthesiologists and pathologists (RAP, Inc.). Assignment

would not be mandatory, but there would be limitations on balance

billing.
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Each of these options has significant potential for adversely affecting the
provision of pathology services and the quality of ,'are available to benefi-
ciaries. No one has demonstrated that any MD-DRG payment option is adminis-
tratively feasible or equitable. Proponents claim that DRG payment would create
incentives for greater efficiency. We believe a DRG system is more likely to
lead to reductions in needed services and would compromise the individual
physician's ability to provide quality care. We are opposed to DRG payment; none
of the options for implementation is appropriate.

Reasons for Opposition to DRGs

The use of Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) as the basis of payment for all
physician services has raised serious questions concerning the feasibility of
this approach. We believe that DRGs are also inappropriate for pathology
services. The reasons for our opposition are presented below and then followed
by College recommendations for develowent of a rational system for paying for
pathology Part B services.

1. Financial Incentives. Any MD-DRG pa,rent system will introdnce
inappropriate financial incentives into the provision of direct patient
care services to patients. Fee-for-service for physician services
provided to hospital inpatients is an important countervailing force to
the incentives now in place under the hospital DRG system. There is
already much concern that the DRG prospective payment system for
hospital services has great potential for suboptimal care. It is a
mistake to extend the DRG system to the direct patient care activities
of hospital -based physicians.

If the hospital were paid the DRG amount, hospital-based physicians and

attending physicians would be under pressure from the hospital to
reduce Part B services to Medicare inpatients. Hospitals could earn a
profit or lose money on Part B services. Hospital efforts to deal with
these new incentives in the arena of physician direct patient care
activities holds great potential for reducing qua,ity. Hospital
economic incentives should not be allowed to determine when, whether.
or to what extent pathology services are provided to individual
Medicare patients.

If RAP. Inc., were paid the MD-DRG amount additional concorns become
apparent. The fin' .zial incentive to reduce services would shift from
the hospital to an entirely new artificial entity created solely to
receive the DRG oayment. There is no practical experience is a guide
to assess probable impact of this arrangement, because group practice
of RAPs is not consistent with medical practice patterns. The three
involved specialties would presumably negotiate payment among them-
selves, but without the ability to control utilization cf their
services. We see no benefit to a system which forces physicians to
trade off patient care resources among specialties.

2. Part B Data for Pathology Services In the past few years, Medicare
requirements for billing and reporting pathology services have under-
gone substantial and repeated changes. These changes have been
implemented during the period when other general Part B program changes
have occurred, such as Medicare carrier conversion to a common proce-
dural coding system, imposition of a freeze on physicians' actual
charges, and inclusion of some pathologists' services in the hospital
DRG payment.

The result is a Medicare Part B database for pathology services which
is in a transitional phase and is inherently inaccurate. This data
should not be used as the basis for yet another, and more radical.

change in Medicare reimbursement policy for pathology services, such as
an MD-DRG.

The MD-DRG payment amount would likely be based on FY1984 or 1985 Part
B allowed amounts. HCFA has publicly acknowledged that FY1984 data for
pathology services are incomplete and inaccurate because of TEFRA
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billing changes and the recent conversion to a new physician coding
system (HCPCS). FY1985 and 1986 data will not be much better because
the billing system "ill not reflect all of these changes. There is
continuing variation in Medicare carrier implementation of HCFA
instructions regarding reimbursement for pathology Part B services.

The physician fee freeze ha: compounded the problem of inaccurate and
incomplete Part B data. Medicare Part B customary charges for path-
ology services prior to May 1, 1986, were often developed based -
combined billing arrangements that predated the implementation oi

TEFRA. These compensation-related customary charges (CCRCs) limited
Medicare payment to unreasonably low amounts because they were not
based on historical charging practices of pathologists or on procedural
resource costs. For example, one California pathologist's reim-
bursement for a complex diagnostic problem in surgical pathology was
limited to his CRCC of $6.00. He received as little as 90 cents for
the less difficult cases. In Connecticut, one CRCC for consultation
during surgery was $2.70. Less difficult cases requiring gross and
microscopic examination of tissue were reimbursed $1.90. Pathologists'
low CRCCs were frozen from July 1, 1984, until May 1, 1986, when
Congress eliminated the use of CRCCs in determining customary charges
for oathologists who direct bill Medicare.

CRCC nd non-CRCC charges continue to be combined to produce Medicare
prevailing charges for pathology services. This results in prevailing
charges which do not reflect actual charges of pathologists in many
instances.

Medicare prevailing charge screens for pathology services are also
affected by the lack of accurate historical charge data for pathology
services. Many carriers used "gap filling" techniques to establish
pathology prevailings during 1983 through 1986. In the normal course
of events, gap filling applies to only a small number of the total
services an individual physician provides over a very limited period of
time. In the case of pathologists, gap filling was used by some
carriers to establish prevailings for most of the services pathologists
performed. Moreover, the physician fee freeze kept the "gap filled"
prevailings in place until May 1, 1986.

3. The DRG as a Basis for Payment. To our knowledge, no definitive
studies exist that demonstrate the DRG would be adequate for predicting
expected pathology resource require, nts. Given the Part B data
problems I have described, it is until / that a study using historical
Part B data could be relied upon to determine the feasibility of using
the DRG as the unit of payment for pathology services.

The DRG averaging concept is unworkable when applied to pathology
services. Pathology services provided to patients within a DRG are
substantially dissimilar. Patients classified within the same DRG will
require different pathology patient care services, depending on the
stage of diagnosis and the treatment plan. Pathology services are
provided to patients in association with surgical and other services
which are not initiated by the pathologist. Therefore, the pathologist

has little opportunity tv ''ft resources between patients in order to
adjust to a DRG averaging concept. The payment of an average DRG
amount is likely to result it arbitrary underpayments and overpayments
to individual pathologists.

1. RAP-DRG Budget Savings. Medicare Part B payment for inpatient RAP
services is only 10% of total physician payments. Medicare Part B
approved amounts for pathology services are less than 1% of total
Medicare-approved amounts for physician services, according to a 1986
Congressional Budget Office report on physician reimbursement. In our

opinion, the potential for budget savings is minimal.

We know of no studies which indicate that pathology Part B services are
inappropriately ordered or over-utilized. Pathology services are

2
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provided in association with surgical services or diagnostic procedures
which are not initiated by the pathologist. Therefore, HD-DRGs for
pathologists have no realistic potential for encouraging more effective
utilization of pathology services.

5. Pathologists and Medicare Assignment. It has been suggested that DRG
payment for hospital-based physician services could be implemented with
mandatory assignment or with limits on balance billing.

Many pathologists are Medicare participating physicians and accept
assignment for all Medicare services. A recent study funded by the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) shows that our specialty
has a very high participation rate - approximately 50 percent of
pathologists have signed participating physician agreements. Many
pathologists who have not signed participation agreements do accept
assignment for Medicare services. According to the HCFA-funded study,
17% of nonparticipating pathologists accept Medicare assignment on 100%
of their cases. An additional 41% of nonparticipating pathologists
accept assignment on some of their Medicare claims. Thus the assign-
ment rate for pathology services is much higher than the participation
rate. When more recent data on assignment rates by physician specialty
are available, we believe they will continue to show that pathologist
assignment rates are high.

Pathologists and Exc.usive Contracts

The College is aware that some view the use by hospitals of exclusive
contracts for physician services as potentially conducive to excessive
fee levels. The experience of pathologists is that hospital adminis-
trations may prefer exclusive contractual arrangements in order to
facilitate efficient and predictable delivery of pathology services to
patients. Hospital administrations do exert considerable influence on
pathologists to keep their fees low in order to limit beneficiary out-
of-pocket costs. Information received from College members indicates
that hospital administrators exert this influence whether or not a
clause in the contract addresses this issue. It is in the best
interest of the hospital and pathologist that fees are competitive; an
exclusive contract may be an appropriate method of attaining this
result. In addition, attending physician staff are concerned that fees
of referral physicians are not excessive and informally exert their
influence on pathologists.

Pathologists are afforded little protection by the exclusive contract.
Most pathology contracts contain a provision for termination with 30 to
120 days' notice. Thus, the contract is effectively a 30 -to -120 day
contract, Any pathology group could be replaced quickly should the
hospital perceive that to be in the patients' best interest. While a
contract is in effect, pathology departments have provisions for
honoring medical staff or patient requests for use of another patholo-
gist. These requests are handled Othout disruption to the ongoing
operation of the pathology department.

For pathology services the exclusive contract is often used as a means
of assuring adequacy and continuity in the provision of laboratory
services. We know of no study results or other evidence that exclusive
contractual arrangements produce excessive pathology fees. It is not
necessary to mandate assignment or establish arbitrary limits on
pathologists charges in order to protect Medicare beneficiaries, to
reduce excessive pathology fees, or to foster competition for pathology
services.

6 Quality and Access Some proponents of MD-DRGs for provider-based
physicians claim that beneficiary access to quality services would not
be adversely affected. We strongly disagree with that premise.

The financial incentive of an MD-DRG payment system is to reduce
services because the payment amount would remain the same regardless of
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the services actually provided. If the hospital is paid, the hospital
would be Imposed into the physician's medical decision-making process
concerning the diagnosis and treatment of individual patients. It is
our opinion that hospital-physician relationships would be disrupted.
If RAP, Inc., were paid, physician relationships with one another would
be disrupted. Disruption of these relationships should be of concern
to federal policymakers because it will affect the ability of all
physicians to provide high quality care. MD-DRGs would impose costly
administrative burdens on the payment system with no assurances that
quality would not be harmed. No studies exist which demonstrate the
impact on quality and access of an MD-DRG payment system for pathology
services.

7. Future Delivery of Pathology Services Of particular concern to the
College is the effect of radical change on the future supply of
pathologists. Data from the National Residency Matching Program for
1986 show declining interest in pathology by medical school graduates.
The percentage of pathology residency positions filled has declined
from 67% in 1983 to 58% in 1986. In contrast, 86% of all physician
residency training positions were filled in 1986. In 1983, 326
pathology residency positions were filled. Only 276 positions were
filled in 1988.

This decline began and continued during the disruption caused by TEFRA
and the implementation of hospital DRGs in 1983. Pathology residents
tell us that the MD-DRG proposal introduces additional uncertainties
about the future of pathology that reduce the attractiveness of
pathology as a medical specialty.

A period of stability is now required to allow our specialty to adjust.
MD-DRGs for RAPs would mean further disruption and would raise serious
questions about the available supply of pathologists for the future.

Alternative Recommendations for Physician Payment Reform

The College recognizes that the Medicare payment system will be changed and
supports appropriate efforts to improve Medicare payment methodology for physi-
cian services. We have described problems with current Medicare data on path-
ology services that make the data unsuitable as a basis for construction of MD-
DRGs or any other radical change in payment methodology. The College is not
calling for continuation of the current system, however. Instead, the College
recommends the following approach to Medicare reform of payment for physician
Part B services:

1. Allow Medicare reimbursement policy changes made by Congress and the
Department of Health and Human Services over the last 5 years, which
have greatly affected pathology services, to be fully implemented and
their effects known.

Only when pathologists and Medicare carriers have adjusted to recent
changes will the Medicare database on pathology services move from a
transitional to a stable mode. In the interests of equity and accu-
racy, this stabilization period should be allowed to occur.

2. Consider the results of the Harvard University Relative Value Study.

Only last Year:, Congress directed the Secretary of HHS to develop an
RVS and submit recommendations for its application. Pathologists and
29 other specialties are involved in this effort to establish a system
of relative values aiong physician services. Results of the Harvard
study may be useful in identifying the nature and magnitude of current
inequities in the Medicare fee-for-service system.

3. Reform the fee-for-service system across all specialties rather than
considering drastic change in the current methodology for only selected
specialties. Effective reform must consider the interrelationships of
all physician services.

2 2
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The present system has afforded Medicare beneficiaries access to very
high quality medical care because, with all of its problems, the fee-
for-service system does provide strong physician incentives for
excellence in diagnosis and treatment. Changing that system of
incentives is an undertaking that has the potential for unintended
adverse impact on Medicare beneficiaries. Changing the system precipi-
tously and without first establishing an adequate and equitable
database is even more risky.

It is totally inappropriate to establish c-ptive incentives for
diagnosis and treatment among a subset of specialist physicians whose
services affect the ability of other physicians to provide high quality
medical care,

The Physician Payeent Review Commission has endorsed the concept of a
Medicare fee schedule for physician services and said that recommen-
dations for how a fee schedule would be implemented will be forth-
coming, The Commission has also opposed the use of DRGs to pay for RAP
services, A fee schedule for pathology services, paid directly to the
pathologist and developed with appropriate data, could be an equitable
approach to payment reform. The College strongly recommends that
existing Part B data on pathology services not be used for development
of a [se schedule for pathology services - it is incomplete and
inaccurate.

Since 1982 Medicare requirements for billing and reporting pathology
services have undergone substantial and repeated changes. These
changes have been implemented during the period that other general Part
B program changes have occurred, including Medicare carrier conversion
to a common procedural coding s;Istem, imposition of a freeze on
physicians' charges, and bundling of previously Part B physician
services into the hospital Part A DRG pigment.

The result is a Medicare Part B database for pathology services which
Is in a transitional phase and is inherently inaccurate. At this point
there is no data in th Part B system which could appropriately be used
as a basis for a fee schedule for pathology services.

Customary charge data on pathology services reflects low compen-
sation-related customary charges (CRCCs). CRCCs do not reflect
historical charging practices of pathologists or procedural
resource costs. Congress acknowledged this inequity and granted
CRCC relief to direct billers on May 1, 1986. Medicare Part B
data does not reflect these changes.

Medicare prevailing charges for pathology services are also
affected by the lack of accurate historical charge data Many
carriers used "gap filling" techniques to establish pathology
prevailings during 1983 through 1986. The gap filling ethodologi;
is normally applied to only a small number of services that a
specialty provides (such as services involving totally new tech-
nology) and is used only as a temporary way of establishing a

payment limitation until actual charge data is available. In the
case of pathologists, however, gap filling was used entensivelY,
and the physician fee freeze kept the artificially developed
prevailiLgs in place until May 1, 1986.

Even now, Medicare prevailing charges continue to be developed by
the merger of CRCC and non-CRCC customary charge data. The result
is unreasonably low prevailing charges in some instances.

We anticipate that 1987 -1988 data on pathology Part B servtres will be free
of some of the problems which I have outlined. We expect .0.. when a fee
schedule is developed for physician cervices in general pat ogy could be
included in that fee schedule.

2"r'
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Conclusion

The College supports equitable reform of the Medic' Part physician

payaent system. We are opposed to the arbitrary selection of a subtet of
physicians for inclusion in a payment methodology for which there no expe-

rience, unacceptable data, and which holds potential for significant ]irruption

in quality medical care. The College supports a reform methodo'ogy which
involves correction of current inequities in the Part B oyster and which reforms
payment methodology across all physicians in a reasonable manner.

The College of American Pathologists appreciates the opportunity of sharing
with the Senate Finance Committee its views on the RAP-DRG proposal and on
Medicare physician Payment reform. The College will be glad to provide addi-

tional information to the Committee.
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Statement on
Medicare Capital Reimbursement Policy

Sdbmitted to the
Committee on Ficance

of the
United States Senate

by the
COALITIONFOR FAIR CAPITAL REIMBURSEMENT

Mr. Chairman, the Coalition for Fair Capital Reimbursement

(the "CFCR") is pleased to submit this written statement to the

Committee for inclusion in the record of the July 8, 1987 hearing

on FY 1988 Medicare Budget Reconciliation Proposals. The CFCR

fully st*ports the testimony on the issue of Medicare capital

reimbursement given at this hearing by the erican Hospital

Association ("ABA') and the Federation of American Health

Systems.

The CFCR is comprised of thirteen of the nation's most

renowned major teaching hospitals:

University of Michigan Hospitals
University of Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics
Brigham and Women's Hospital
Mount Sinai Medical Center (Cleveland)
Queen's Medical Center (Honolulu)
Stanford University Hospital
University of Virginia Hospitals
West Virginia University Hospitals
Montefiore Medical Center (New York)
Mount Sinai Medical Center (New York)
New York Hospital
Presbyterian Hospital in the City of New York
at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center

St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center (New York)
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Each of these institutions is undergoing or has recently com-

pleted a major building project to renovate or replace an

antiquated, substandard, and in many cases, coda- deficient facil-

ity. Accordingly, each of these institutions, like ol"%er hospi-

tals with recent or pending building projects, has a 'ritical

interest in the Medicare Program's new reimbursement policy for

capital-related costs.

Although an improvement compared to the Department's 1986

proposal, the capital regulations proposed by the Department of

Health and Human services ("HHS") on May 19, 1987 still fall far

short of providing a rational system for prospective pay ent of

capital-related costs. For institutions like those of the CFCR,

incorporating capital into PPS as proposed would be devas-

tating. In fact, the CFCR institutions would suffer a 25% cut in

their Medicare capital reimbursement over five years and a 30%

cut over ten years if the proposed regLlations were implemented.

An analysis of the impact of the proposed regulations on the CFCR

institutions, prepared by Dr. John Cogan :A the Hoover Institu-

tion, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The proposed HHS policy

would greatly harm !spitals pith recent or pending necessary

construction projects while providing windfalls to hospitals with

low capital costs -- all without achieving any concrete program-

p.ic goals beyond the substitution of one payment system for

another. Making a commitment to prospective payment for capital
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before developing a well-designed methodology is simply not
rational.

The CFCR has been working with other hospital industry

representatives since the beginning of this year to develop a

unified position on the issue of Medicare capital reimbursement.
Despite the best efforts of both the government and the hospitals
to develop an adequate and

equitable method for folding Medicare
capital payments into PPS, no fair system has yet been proposed.

Accordingly, the UCH, together with the entire hospital indus-
try, urges Congress to continue the current capital cost pass-
through and defer the Administration's capital regulations for
four years in accordance

with the plan developed by the Health
Subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Committee. As demon-
st 'ated by the testimony

presented to this Committee by the ABA
and the Federation, this position has the broad support of the
hospital industry and reflects a strong consensus among hospitals

in all parts of the nation.
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Exhibit "A"

June 30, 1987

IMPACT ANALYSIS OF ADMINISTRATION POLICY

(S in millions)

5-Year 10-Year 1988-2000

IMPACT

IMPACT

OF ADMINISTRATION REGULATIONI/
RELATIVE TO COST REIMBURSEMENT

Cost Based Payments 672.0 1455.0 1882.6

Administration Regulation 506.1 1032.1 1309.2

Reduction 165.9 422.9 573.4 1

( Perent Reduction) (24.7%) (29.1 %) (30.5%)

OF ADMINISTRATION REGULATION
RELATIVE TO CURRENT LAW REIMBURSEMENT

Current Law Payments 606.7 1311.4 1696.2

Administration Regulation 506.1 1032.1 1309.2

Reduction 100.6 279.3 387.0
(Percent Reduction) (16.6%) (21.3 %) (22.B %)

/ Administration policy impact does not include estimates of yet
unspecified outlier policy. Interest allocation based on current

medicare principles.

Ho!pitaii inclkdid. Brigham and Women's, University of Michigan,
University of Minnesota, Montefiore, Ht. Sinai at Cleveland,
Mt. Sinai at N.Y., New York Hosp. Presbyterian Hosp. in H.Y.,

Queen's in Honolulu, St. Luke's\R;osevelt, Stanford University,
University of Virginia, West Virginia Hosp.
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LOSSES DUE TO ADMINISTRATION REGULATION

(Relative to Cost Based)

5-year 10 -year 1988-2000

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 7.3 12.6 10.3
(23.5%) (19.9%) (12.7%)

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 8.1 15.2 16.6
(19.3%) (18.4%) (16.9%)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 9.2 26.3 36.6
(27.9%) (37.6%) (41.7%)

MONTEFIORE 28.9 61.1 79.4
(26.1%) (27.5%) (27.5%)

MOUNT SINAI, CLEVELAND 5.5 10.7 11.8
(20.8%) (20.4%) (17.6%)

MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 27.2 64.5 90.5
(28.2%) (32.8%) (35.3%)

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL 21.7 63.1 92.2
(26.0%) (33.5%) (37.4%)

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL 22.6 52.8 70.4
(29.0%) (32.5%) (33.2%)

QUEEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 6.8 17.7 24.3
(22.5%) (28.6%) (31.9%)

ST. l'AE'S\ROOSEVELT 10.1 52.5 82.5
(19.2%) (32.3%) (36.6%)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 6.5 16.1 20.2
(20.0%) (22.9%) (23.1%)

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 7.6 18.6 23.5
(22.9%) (24.8%) (24.7%)

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 4.4 11.6 15.2
(19.5%) (24.8%) (25.1%)

TOTAL LOSS 165.9 422.9 573.4
(24.7%) (29.1%) (30.5%)

Administration policy impact does not include estimates as of yet
unspecified outlier policy. Interest allocation based on current
medicare principles.
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LOSSES DUE TO ADMINISTRATION REGULATION
(Relative to current Law)

LIME 1C-year 1988-2000

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 4.4 6.5 2.3

(15.5%) (11.3%) ( 3.2%)

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 4.0 7.0 6.9

(10.5%) ( 9.4%) ( 7.8%)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 5.9 19.4 27.8

(20.0%) (30.7%) (35.3%)

MONTEFIORF 18.3 39.4 51.0
(18.3%) (19.7%) (19.5%)

MOUNT SINAI, CLEVELAND 3.0 5.6 5.2
(12.4%) (11.8%) ( 8.6%)

MOUNT sum, NEW YORK 17.7 45.0 65.0
(20.4%) (25.4%) (28.2%)

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL 13.6 44.5 67.8

(18.1%) (26.2%) (30.5%)

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL

QUEEN'S MEDICAL CENTER

15.0 36.8 49.4
(21.4%) (25.1%) (25.9%)

3.8 11.6 16.7

(14.2%) (20.8%) (24.4%)

ST. UKE'S\ROOSEVELT 4.9 36.4 60.1

(10.4%) (24.8%) (29.6%)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 3.3 9.1 11.5

(11.1%) (14.4%) (14.6%)

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 4.3 11.1 14.0

(14.4%) (16.5%) (16.3%)

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 2.2 7.0 9.3

111.0%) (16.6%) (16.9%)

TOTAL LOSS 100.6 279.3 387.0

(16.6%) (21.3%) (22.11)

Administration policy impact does not include estimates as of yet

unspecified outlier policy. Interest allocation based on current

medicare principles.
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
SOCIETIES FOR CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK, INC.

The National Federation of Societies for Clinical Social

Work is pleased to have this opportunity to present the views of

the clinical social work profession on issues relating to mental

health coverage under the Medicare program. The National Federa-

tion represents thousands of clinical social workers around the

country who are engaged in proviCIng mental health services to

individuals, families and groups, in private practice, ih group

practice settings, in HMOs, PPOs, EPOs, IPA-, in publlo and pri-

vate clinics and agencies, and in hospitals.

THE NEED FOR IMPROVED OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTK
COVERAGE UNDER MEDICARE

Medicare's outpatient mental health benefit may have been

adequate when it wan established over 20 sears ago, when we knew

very little about mental illness, but our understanding and

treatment of mental health disorders have improved dramatically

since then. Yet the amount that Medicare will pay for outpatient

treatment of mental health problems has remained the same, even in

the face of 20 years of inflation.

By limiting coverage to $250 a year foz outpatient mental

health treatment, Medicare clearly discriminates against mental

illness by treating .t as less significant than physical ailments.

This difference ir, coverage of physical and mental illness should

not be tolerated any longer. Our progressive understanding of

health in recent years has increased our awareness that physical

and mental health are inextricably connected. Studies have con-

sistently shown that many patients going to physicians' offices

for physical complaints have emotional and psychological problems

which either have caused or aggravated the physical condition.

We urge Congress to end the discriminatory treatment of

mental illness under Medicare and enact a meaningful increase in
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the outpatient mental health benefit. This year, the House Ways

and Means and Energy and Commerce Committees have voted to in-

crease the outpatient mental health benef f by raising t).1 current

annual outpatient limit from $250 to $1,000. We applaud the

efforts of both committees to improve mental health coverage under

Medicare; however, we suggest that the dollar limit be changed to

a visit limit in order to avoid the need to amend the law as the

purchasing power of the dollar limit fluctuates over the years.

Furthermore, in order to maximize the cost-effectiveness of the

covered service, we urge that beneficiaries be given freedom of

choice, so they can obtain coveted services from any qualified

mental health professional without regard to professional disci-

pline. Specifically, we endorse the follcwing approach to out-

patient benefits, proposed recently by the Mental Health Law

Project with the support of numerous mental health organizations:

"Twenty-five visits to an eligible mental
health professional for individual, group or
family, or other form of psychotherapy should
be covered. The eligible professional should
be determined by state licensure and profes-
sional practice laws. Both public and pri-
vate individual and group practice arrange-
ments would be eligible to provide services.

MEDICARE'S RESTRICTIVE REIMBURSEMENT POLICY

Although an increase in the outpatient r.untal health bene-

fit would do much to help some elderly beneficiaries pay for

needed mental health services, as well as begin to bridge the gap

in coverage between physical aad mental health care, it would do

little to make mental health services available to a large segment

of the Medicare population unless it is coupled with ireedom of

choice among qualified providers. The mental health delivery sys-

tem in the United States has grown up over the years around the

availability of a number of qualified mental health professionals,

without regard to the discipline of the provider, yet Medicare

currently will only pay Zor services rendered by a physician. The

law does not even require that the services be performed by a
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trained mental health professional -- any physician will do. In

this respect, the 20-year old Medicare program is out of step with

the realities of today's mental health delivery system, which is

universally recognized to consist of four "core disciplines" --

nsychiatry, psychology, clinical social work, and psychiatric

nursing. Consequently, many of the nation's elderly are often

denied the freedom to select from a range of qualified providers

simply because the therapist of their choice may be a clinical

social worker and is excluded from the Medicare financing struc-

ture.

UNMET MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY

Several years ago, the President's Commission on Mental

Health conducted an analysis of governmental policy in the area of

mental health service delivery, with particular focus on under-

served populations. Many older Americans'were found to have in-

sufficient access to services or to personnel trained to respond

to the special needs of the elderly.1/ Moreover, the Commission

found that the elderly have a greater need for mental health

services than the general population (up to 25% of older persons

are estimated to have significant mental health problems).2/

Since then, other studies and reports have confirmed the

findings of the President's Commission. A recent General Account-

ing Office report determined once again that the elderly do not

have adequate access to mental health services.V And a 1984

study by the Department of Health and Human Services found that

less than 4 percent of psychiatrists' visits are provided to per-

sons over age 65, even though this age group accounts for almost

20 percent of office visits generally.4/ Further, the study docu-

ments the fact that four out of five perscas age 65 or older with

a mental illness are seen by non-psychiatrist physicians.5/

THE NEED FOR FREEDOM OF CHOICE

Insufficient access to mental health services and to

trained mental health professionals led the President's Commission
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to recommend that Medicare and other publicly financed mental

health service programs should provide direct reimbursement to all

independent qualified mental health professionals including the

four core disciplines, who meet the requisite standards of educa-

tion, experience and professional licensure/certification.6/ The

fundamental point made by the Commission was that federal financ-

ing mechanisms should be based upon the appropriate. ess of care,

not the discipline of the provider.7/

It is particularly ironic that Congress, on the one hand,

has _ppropriated funds over the years to train clinical social

workers, under such programs as the National Mental Health Act of

1946, and, on the other hand, has excluded them from participation

in the Medicare delivery system:

". . . [A) major barrier to outpatient care for popu-
lations with special needs is imposed by the public
mechanisms for financing their mental health care --
Medicare and Medicaid . . . . Yederal financing
mechanisms have often worked at cross-purposes to
federally initiated service delivery programs."8/

It is also ironic that at the same time Congress has guar-

anteed the patient through the Medicare law "freedom of choice" in

selecting a provider, it has restricted that choice to only one

class of provider -- physicians.

The President's Commission on Mental Health has not been
,/

alone .n urging that the mental health delivery structure allow

the consumer "freedom of choice" in selecting among qualified pro-

viders. Several years ago, Lewin and Associates, Inc. published

the results of a study prepared for the Federal Trade Commission

on competition among health practitioners, which examined the in-

fluence of the medical profession on the health manpower market.

The study concluded that one of the principal ways to broaden con-

sumer choice, and to diminish the monopoly power of physicians,

was to allow consumers the freedom to select among a variety of

health professionals. "If carefully desiy.:ed, a system based on

broadened choice could preserve professional competency while in-
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creasing competition among providers on the basis of the service

they provide, quality, and price."9/ The study warned that "un-

reasonable resistance to change in present manpower arrangements

has, in some cases, prevented appropriate utilization of health

resources and possibly raised the cost of care."10/

There is no basis for concern that expanding the provider

pool to include qualified non-physician mental health profes-

sionals will adversely affect therapeutic outcome. To the con-

trary, research has demonstrated there is no measurable difference

in outcome on the basis of provider discipline.11/

"Freedom of choice" can be a critical element in the

patient's acknowledgment that he or she needs treatment, in the

patient's actual resort to treatment, and in the relationship of

trust and confidence in the psychotherapist necessary to make that

treatment successful. Medicare beneficiaries should not be denied

the opportunity to select from a range of qualified providers

merely because the therapist of their choice is a clinical social

worker, and not a physician.

THE FEHBP AND CHAMPUS EXPERIENCE

Other federally funded health insurance programs have rec-

ognized the importance of utilizing the services of clinical

social work rs and other qualified non-physician mental health

professionals. A 1986 study conducted by the Office of Personnel

Management examined the effects of providing direct reimbursement

to clinical social workers and otner non-physician providers under

the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). The re-

sults of the study were encouraging. OPM concluded there was no

basis to anticipate adverse impact o cost or quality of care from

mandating coverage of non-physician providers, including clinical

social workers.12/

The CHAMPUS program reports a similar experience. In 1980

Congress directed CHAMPUS to conduct a demonstration project by
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including clinical social workers as independent providers of

covered services for a period of two years, in order to assess the

impact on cost and utilization. In 1982, following the experi-

mental period, Congress authorized continuation of the independent

provider status, based on the finding from the demonstration

project that "no quality of care problems 'Ive arisen, and re-

imbursement of clinical social workers costs less than the tradi-

tional physiciar gate-keeper approach.13/

COST OFFSETS OF MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT

In past years, some opponents of freedom of choice have

argued that expanding the available provider base will cause a

large increase in utilization, at additional cost to the govern-

ment. Even if utilization were to increase with the inclusion of

clinical social workers in the Medicare provider base, overall

program costs would not necessarily increase proportionately. To

the contrary, the evidence strongly suggests that increased utili-

zation would be offset by corresponding cost savings.

For example, the President's Commission on Mental Health

concluded that increased utilizati,m of mental health services

fields decreased utilization of (more expensive) doctors, hospi-

tals and surgery. "(Ass a group, this research is most striking",

the Commission reported. "Research from health maintenance or-

ganizations (HMO's), from industrial programs, and from regular

health insurance plans suggests that providing outpatient mental

health services can reduce overall health services utilization and

overall health costs.ly

The Commission also determined that as many as 60 percent

or more ,5 physician visits are from sufferers of emotional dis-

tress rather than diagnosable illness.15/ A similar finding was

reported by the Department of Health and Human Services, in its

study sport titled "The Hidden Mental Health Network."11/
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An article published by Jones and Vlschi of the Alcohol,

Drug Abuse and Mental 4.1alth Administration, summarized the re-

sults of twelve separate studies which have demonstrated that the

cost of providing mental health services was offset by a sig-

nificant decline in medical utilization.17/

One of the most recent studies relating to the offset ef-

fect of mental health treatment on medical costs is a 1983 study

on outpatient mental health treatment following the onset of a

chronic disease. The findings indicate that outpatient psycho-

therapy beginning within one year of the diagnosis of one of four

chronic diseases is associated with reduced charges for medical

services by the third year following the diagnosis.18/ The

authors conclude that the study "adds weight to the conclusion

drawn from the reviews of the
scientific literature that the in-

clusion of outpatient psychotherapy in medical care systems can

improve the quality and appropriateness of care and also lower

costs of providing it."12/

CONCLUSION

It is clear that the cost of leaving the mental health

needs of our elderly unattended are enormous both in human and

social terms. From the standpoint of just the dollars and cents

involved, it has to cost more to keep paying the physician,

11

laboratory, x-ray, surgical and hospital bills to treat the symp-

toms of underlying mental and emotional problems which can be

more effectively (and inexpensively) dealt with by a trained

mental health professional -- physician or non-physician.

It is time that benefit levels be updated to account for

decades cf inflation, and that the Medicare delivery system rec-

ognize as independent providers clinical social workers and other

qualified non-physician mental health professionals who are cur-

rently providing the majority of the mental health services

throughout the country.
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